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FOREWORD 
The events recounted in this book , though apparently ex-
perienced by one individual , are a combination of the ex-
periences of a number of men and women on the African 
mission field. 
The story; though chiefly factual, has been slightly fic-
tionized here and there. Mary Richards, whose name is fic-
titious, is a composite character, representing any one of a 
number of women who have known and loved the kind of life 
that can be found only in Rhodesia. 
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PART ONE 
We Go To Africa 
-0-
"So they married." 
So did we, George Richards and I. And you have heard 
that they lived happily ever after . We have not yet lived 
ever after. Just one month ago we faced the minister, three -
hundred of our college friends , and our future life together. 
In order to have standing room for all our guests, I had 
my wedding on the lawn, and just to be different I had it 
at seven o'clock in the morning. I know some must have 
come without their breakfast. I should have gone without 
mine if Mother had not trailed after me urging me to eat. 
Yes , a sunrise wedding , and the beautiful pink rose petals, 
the lavender and blue larkspur , and the wild daisies tha 
were strewn along the bridal path made a colorful show in the 
early sunlight. The close-clipped bermuda grass was dripping 
with dew, and my chiffon train and white kid slippers were 
as bedraggled as a hen on a rainy day. But what did I care? 
Was not that the happiest day of my life? Till today. Now , 
this is the happiest, for at ten o'clock this morning we c~~e 
aboard the Queen Mary, my missionary husband and .:, t o 
begin our thirt y-day voy age to South Africa. 
At the moment we are comfortably settled , th ough I 
am wondering how long it will be until we ar e uncom fortably 
unsettled. We had to rush to make the boat . Ship s an d clocks 
wait for no man. While Geor ge stuffed our ni gh t clothes 
and my cold cream and comb and hi s shavin g th ing s into 
the suitcases , I scribbled one more note to the famil y back 
home. I felt that anothe r lett er post-marked on U . S. soil 
would be a comfort to Moth er . 
Just in the middle of my fir st pa ge , I was sta rtled by 
Geor ge's sudden exhort ation to hurr y . "Don't be too long-
winded ," he said. "You know how slow we 'll be gettin g across 
this cit y to the docks ." He is usuall y as calm as an oyster, but 
this morning I could not help noticin g that he was champing 
the bit a little. 
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"Yes, I know we'll be slow," I said , "but it's hard to break 
the last tie. As long as I have my feet on American soil, there's 
still a feeling that I'm close to Mother and Dad and the kiddies. 
But once that gang plank goes up, --well , we're really gone." 
l • 
I didn't mean to let him see my emotion , but he saw 1t any 
way. He reminded me that we had each other , and our little 
one to look forward to. "You aren 't beginning to get homesick 
already, are you, Mary? " he said. 
"No, indeed! I'm not homesick ." I wouldn't admit it. "I'm 
perfectly happy. But leaving America gives me a feeling that 
somehow, I'm beginning life all over again, as if I were just 
born yesterday, or--" 
Then he assured me that we were both beginning over, 
and that it was a grand new life upon which we were 
entering. 
Of .course it is! What could be grander than being the 
wife of the very best man in the world, and the mother of 
his child? What could be newer or more thrilling than living 
with these two in a happy little home in a far-away strange 
country? These blessed truths are what I have to think upon 
and rejoice in as I sail along peacefully , or roughly , for the 
next thirty days. 
While we were waiting in New York for our boat, we 
received a new and wonderful blessing in the acquaintance of 
Doctor and Mrs. Jones. They proved to be the finest of friends. 
At eight o'clock this morning, they served us toast, bacon, and 
coffee, and made ready to ship us. At nine we started for the 
pier. A dull gray morning revealed to us the gloomy streets of 
New York City. Through the blended mist and smoke we 
seemed to be looking at the skyscrapers through gray glasses. 
We stopped in Queens and bought some grape juice to be 
used in the communion service , which we shall observe each 
Lord's Day on our voyage. At Queen's Plaza we stopped again 
and Doctor Jones purchased a gorgeous bouquet of pink glad-
iolas and pink dahlias, the last being about seven inches across . 
These were to wish us Bon Voyage. 
We crossed East River , and arrived at the pier about 
ten-fifteen. I saw only a few things during our drive that I 
had ,lot seen before. One thing however, which I had seen, but 
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¥T.hi,i;h impres~ed me again, was the teneme .nt houses. People · 
~ere hanging out of the windows as if for lq.ck of breath~~~ 
room inside ; C:lothes were dan glin g from rope lines stretch eq 
between the tall ugly buildin gs. Some of the windows had small 
porches beneath them , a little larger than an apple box, with 
banisters around them.These pens seemed to be the only front 
porch, back porch, front yard, or back yard that the children, 
dogs , and cats had to play on. In some c~ses the house _s .were 
so close together that it would seem that occupants of one 
could reach out and touch the walls of the neighboring on.~, 
or perhaps borrow a washtub via the adjacent windows . 
There was an enormous crowd at the ship when we arrived . 
It looked as if half of New York had turned out to see the 
Queen Mary off. Each of her three thousand passengers seemed 
to have a dozen friends along . It was no troubie to get red caps 
to carry our baggage, but of course they wanted tips, and got 
them. 
Doctor and Mrs. Jones and some of the other New York 
friends came with us down to our stateroom , which is very 
small, about six by eight feet. We had to take turns going in 
and looking it over. The beds are one above the other, like 
shelves in Mother's pantry . Of course they have a little rim 
around the edge to keep one from rolling off when the ship 
starts tossing, which she will, no doubt. The lavatory is in the 
end of the cabin, with a mirror above it. There are a chair and 
a chest of drawers on the side opposite the berths, with just 
enough space to stand in the center of the room. Guess we'll 
have to go out into the corridor to turn round. The bed spreads, 
bed and door curtains, and rug are blended colors of tan, 
orange, blue, and green. The room is well lighted, one light 
above the lavatory, one above the chest of drawers, and one 
above each of the beds. The Queen Mary is the highest, longest, 
heaviest, and fastest passenger ship in . the world. 
Dr. Jones gave us some papers and magazines to read. 
However, they may not be read for a few days. Can't tell yet. 
At eleyen-thirty a.m. th _e sailors began beating gongs 
and telling visitors to go ashore. At twelve-thirty the ship 
began to move slowly out of the harbor. The fragile network 
of colored paper streamers began to snap, leaving one set of 
fluttering ends in the waving hands of the passengers o:r-1, ~eek, 
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the others in those of the friends on the pier. We could hardly 
tell that the ship was moving. Some distance out we could 
feel a slight rocking. We have felt a hint of dizziness, but are 
not really sea-sick yet. The sea has been very quiet all day. 
Perhaps she is reserving her wrath to pour out upon us helpless 
mortals later on, but at present the ocean is as level as the 
floor and there is no cloud between us and the sun. 
We are five decks below the main deck. An elevator goes 
down three flights, and then there are stairs the rest of the 
way. We bought two folding chairs in New York, and found 
barely enough space to set them on deck. There would not 
have been room for a third one. We are thoroughly enjoying a 
beautiful basket of mixed flowers sent by the Manhattan 
church to all of us, including the Phillips family and Mrs. Rolls. 
On the little card is written, "To make your trip more en-
joyable." 
:jc * * * 
There would have been one more in our party if he had 
had his way-a boy of seventeen, a college freshman, a school-
mate of George's and mine. We'll call him Brett for short. 
If I have ever seen a missionary-minded soul, Brett is one. 
He loves the black man, proof of which fact he has already 
demonstrated. I can see him now, just a lanky overgrown 
boy, walking down the railroad tracks through the Negro 
section of the little school town, and calling Hello to the 
ashen-faced pickanins playing in their trashy door-yards 
around their ramshackle weatherbeaten dwellings. And the 
little fellows were never shy, never afraid or reticent. They 
were always ready to answer his questions or converse with 
him. But from some of us, they withdrew like a terrapin into 
his shell, and stared at us with skeptical eyes. 
Thursday night after Thursday night, Brett put his little 
Bible into his pocket, and walked down to the appointed shack 
to meet with the Negroes for Bible study. He often came around 
to George or me, or both of us, and said, "Who's going with me 
this time?" And he always found some who were willing to 
go. He and his fellow-missionaries sang songs, prayed prayers, 
and learned memory verses with the men, women , boys and 
girls. They told simple Bible stories to the tiny tots. 
Brett had a way with them , and if he ever gets to Africa , 
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which seems quite likely, it is my honest belief that he will 
immediately find his way into the hearts of the more prim1-
tive members of the race, just as he has into those of their 
sophisticated American brothers and sisters. 
One day as I was passing the home where the Negro classes 
met , I was speaking for a moment with the mother of that 
home as she stood on her loose-planked porch. She saic( 
"Mr. Brett suttinl y is a nice boy. We sho' does lak him.'' And 
they sho' do. 
I shall not soon forget our last conversation with Brett 
on the campus of our Alma Mater. He said , "I think I'll be 
seeing you in Africa soon." He 's determined to go. Doesn't seem 
to see the need of going on and completing his four years of 
college. All he cares about is his music , and Africa. He has a 
beautiful voice , and performs marvelousl y on the piano . And 
he has the temperamental disposition of the artist. I sometimes 
wonder if his desire to go to Africa is only a feeling of youthful 
adventure. Imagine it! A seventeen year-old boy in a foreign 
country, with no mother , no wife , no sweetheart , to steady him'. 
I thought someone should be frank with him , so I ventured 
what I thought was good advice . "Brett ," I said, "I hate to see 
you go to Africa without a companion. I'm afraid you'll get 
lonesome , and homesick. Suppose you should take a notion to 
marry over there. Where would you find a girl?" 
Silly thing for me to say , wasn't it? Just as if a man could 
take a notion to marry when there were no girls around. Never-
theless, his reply to me was this: ' 'Mary, I'm not going to marry 
till I'm twenty-five. Mother says that 's young enough . That 
will give me eight years to stay in Africa . Then I can come 
back and marry if I want to ." 
Tut , tut! The very idea of Mamma's setting the time for 
son to fall in love. And can he return to the States and pick a 
suitable girl off a bush c1,ny day he chooses? 
* * * * 
We climbed upon our pantry-shelf beds with more or less 
cat-like gracefulness and were gently rocked, but not to sleep. 
George reached down from his shelf above me and took my 
hand. 
"Feeling sea-sick?" 
"Not a bit ," I said . "This is sort of disappointing. I did 
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want to know how it felt. The touch I had today wasn't even 
. an introduction." 
Then he said, "Never mind, my girl. Just wait.' ' 
When he had read the first installment of my diary and 
turned off his light, he said, "Mary, what do you think about 
Brett? Do you suppose he will really get to Africa?" 
"I can't tell," I said. "He seems indomitable. Says that's 
alwavs been his ambition, even from childhood. And what is 
~tra~ger still, his own mother wants him to go. Most mothers 
would as soon bury their children as to see them go across the 
ocean.". 
'· · "But Mary, he's so young. What can the boy do there?'' 
George asked. 
"With that voice of his , he can make a. dark world brighter. 
He says he wants to teacp. the African Native something better 
than their yip-yapping jazz ." 
"A fine ambition," my husband replied. "If he 's determined 
to come, we might find something for him to do in our school.'' 
"We might ," I said. "Good night.'' 
* * * * 
This morning when we awoke, our cabin was still dark, 
. since it has no porthole. Our watches said six-fifteen, but it was 
really seven-fifteen. We had gained an hour going eastward. 
In this way we lose an hour's sleep each night. That's what 
George says. I let him figure it out. This business of longitude 
and time always · has been a puzzle to me. 
We had forty-five minutes to get ready for breakfast. I 
ate grapefruit, shredded wheat, buns, ham, and milk. There 
were many other things that I could have chosen, had my 
capacity permitted. We had breakfast at the first sitting, at 
eight o'clock. 
After breakfast we went to the main deck, where I had my 
first real view of the wonderful ocean, in all its bigness, its 
incredible immensity. It is beautiful! I had expected it to look 
like a lot of water , and it does . A lot doesn't express it. It 
is .a deep dark blue, and the sailors tell us that it acts as a 
mirror to the sky , changing its shades of greens and bl~es ~ith 
the changing colors of the sky from morning to eveni~g; 
from clear to cloudy. It doesn't seem terribly rough, but is 
. continually heaving and rolling. As the waves roll over, I like 
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to watch the white caps on their crests. 
George and I have been discussing the safety of ocean 
travel as compared with land travel. I told him I believed the 
land was the safer , for in case of a spill, one would at le11-st 
have beneath his carcass an element solid enough to hold him 
up. He said if a carcass were all one had left, it wouldn't matter 
whether it stayed on top or sank. I suppose he's right . 
George has arranged a shade over my chair , a sort of 
canopy , made of a blanket . The wind was so strong that my 
improvised sun-shade refused to stay on till he got frames and 
strings and tied it securely. 
' 'Now , we'll be like pioneers goin g west in a covered 
wagon,'' he said, "only we're not goin g west , and the scenery 
won't be quite the same." 
"No,' ' I said, "and the food won't be the same. But I like 
it . And I like the English way of servin g and eatin g too. Did 
you notice how the lady just across from us held her knife 
and fork? Kept her fork in her left hand and her knife in her 
right, all through the meal, that is , between soup and dessert? 
It seems to me that we Americans waste an awful lot of time 
and energy changing the fork from right to left every time 
we want to cut a bite of meat." 
George looked somewhat surprised at my becoming so 
readily converted to a new custom. Then he thought he'd tease 
me about the steak-and-kidney pie , but he again found me a 
conformist. When he said, "I suppose you think we Americans 
waste beef kidneys too ," I said, "I certainly do. That pie we 
had for dinner last night was delicious . Just wait till I get to 
Rhodesia. I'll try my hand at one ." My mother always regarded 
the kidneys as fit for the dogs, and acted accordingly. But we 
live and learn. 
We have taken our diaries, Bibles, papers, and magazines 
to the deck with us today . There are chairs all over the deck 
which one can rent for sixty cents. A dollar extra for a cushion. 
We are sailing toward the sun , and it is a good time for taking 
pictures. George went down and got the kodak and snapped 
a few this morning. 
The bulletin board says there will be orchestra music 
in the garden lounge at four p .m. Horse races · at five , and a 
picture show . at seven-thirty . 
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We have generous lunches on the ship. Almost any kind 
. of meat one could wish for. I am sending Mother one of the 
luncheon menus. They are all very nearly the same. I took 
steak-and-kidney pie for lunch today. 
I was tired after lunch and decided to rest till dinner. (The 
evening meal.) 
Each day we add one more paper to our collection-Ocean 
Times, a paper printed on the ship. 
When we sit on the deck near the rail, the salt water is 
continually spraying up into our faces. The briny air has a 
peculiar smell. Every time George comes in from the deck, 
he has to wash the salt off his glasses. 
We learned today that there are 640 passengers travel-
ing third class, so of course we shall have all the company we 
want. 
I dressed a little while before dinner this evening and sat 
on deck till time to eat. I took a picture of George and the 
ocean. Both seemed to manifest an air of security, a pride of 
ownership . Just before we went in, we leaned over the rail, 
and I could see a gorgeous rainbow in the spray that the 
ship was plowing up. 
Most of the people on board speak "English." We find it 
somewhat different from our "American." Our deck steward 
and bedroom steward are both English. When I asked for a 
vase for the flowers Doctor Jones gave us, the steward said, 
"Yes, the stewardess will get you a vahze." (Rhymes with 
was.) He calls us Mr. and Mrs. Yank. (Today: 41:07 N. and 
60:38 W.) The distance out of New York is 606 miles. 
Yesterday afternoon there was a lifeboat drill. George said 
I'd better not go, but I insisted. 
"No, Mary. You must be quiet," he said. "I wouldn't have 
you get seasick for anything, that is if I can help it. You'll 
feel it enough, at the best." 
"But suppose we had a wreck or a storm," I argued. "I'd 
need to know where to find the lifeboat, wouldn't I?" 
He said I could just follow him in case of an emergency. 
However, in spite of his advice, I put on my life jacket, 
which had a block of cork on the chest the size of a door-step, 
one of similar dimensions on the back. I tied the strings 
under my arms and around my body, and feeling sufficiently 
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equipped for a few hours' float in the brine , I trotted along 
at George's elbow , peeping over my bulky chest trying to see 
my toes. Before I could reach my bunk after the drill, I needed 
to stretch my neck out over the life jacket for another purpose. 
"I told you so , my dear. Now get that thing off and lie 
down," and with that reproof George bathed my face, took 
off my shoes , and drew the blanket up over my feet. 
For life boat drill, the ship's whistle blows six times short 
and one long, and gongs ring all over the boat. The passengers 
follow red arrows, drawn on the floor , to a life boat station. 
One of the men at dinner said he had seen an iceberg this 
morning. It is the time of the year for them . This makes me 
think of the Titanic , how she was taken so unawares , and how 
altogether possible it is for us , before this voyage is over , 
to be keeping her company on her cold oozy bed beneath us. 
But I must not take the joy out of my new experience by 
such creep y anticipations. 
George saw a flying fish today. He said it was small, a-
bout the size of a sparrow , or smaller. It flew twenty or 
thirty feet in the air , just near the water's surface , he said, 
and then went back into the water. 
George got his arms sunburned today, as he was wearing 
his polo shirt , and not accustomed to the sun. 
Our dinner tonight was a get-together dinner. When we 
went in , there were paper caps of all descriptions, one at each 
person's plate. There were also horns, whistles, etc., like those 
that children have at Hallowe'en parties back home . Then 
there was a book with a list of the passengers in third class. 
There were eight other people at our table, whose names 
we wrote in our books. It was better than a circus, seeing all of 
those funny looking people, some of them very old , wearing 
dunce caps on their heads and blowing little paper trumpets. 
There was music during dinner, and all together we had a 
huge noise of it . I had roast duck for meat tonight. 
After dinner we went to the movies and saw a good picture 
based on the climbing of the Matterhorn . The theater is small 
for the number of people. The picture was shown twice. 
I looked out of the porthole after the show , and it was 
not yet dark , though it was after nine o'clock. The stars were 
not out . Thet"e was a cloud on the horizon. Sailing is still 
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smooth, but we don't expect it to remain so throughout the 
voyage . That would be so much of the good thing it might grow 
monotonous. Still, I'm wondering if those clouds mean a shake-
up . 
* * * * 
When we arose this morning, Geor ge went up on deck 
and came back with the report that it was foggy and raining. 
I went up for breakfast and had watermelon . After breakfast 
we sat in the lounge for a while. Some of the passengers came 
in and amused themselves with a game of ping-pong . 
When I went up to the main deck and put my nose out, 
I thought it would be frozen off before I could get it in again . 
I am wearing a wool suit here in July , and even it is much 
too light to be comfortable on deck. We went into the garden 
which is on the main deck. There we saw flowers growing 
and a woman playing the piano. The flowers seemed a little 
o u t of harmony with the temperature. W i t h appropriate 
weather, I should have felt homesick for my flower garden , a 
hoe, and a water hose .. . We decided to go down and have our 
nap before lunch , hoping we would have good weather for 
sitting on deck in the afternoon. 
After lunch George went out to survey the weather, and 
brought back the report that it was all right if one had on 
two overcoats. We sat in the lounge and read and wrote . Late 
in the afternoon Dr . and Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Rolls came in 
and studied English money with us. We shall need to be well-
acquainted with it when we land in England. Mrs. Rolls and 
I bc;n.ight and sold and made change with some coins that Dr . 
Phillips had. The system is easy to learn. I am sending my 
little brother an English penny , which seems very large-
about the size of a quarter , and is worth approximately two 
cents in American money. 
For dinner tonight we had roast turkey and cranberry 
sauce, which makes me think of Thanksgiving. After dinner 
we saw another show, Test Pilot. It was fair but had too much 
drinking, and women smoking , whereas the last one was free 
from such. I was tired and went to the cabin, but George went 
out on deck a minute, and came back saymg there was dancing 
in the garden lounge. 
I could tell when I awoke this morning that we were 
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rocking more than usual, and that it was cooler. I pulled the 
blanket up over me. Later, when I dressed, I put on my suit 
and the heaviest coat I had brought with me. I left my heaviest 
one at home, for I knew I'd have no use for it in Africa. 
. George and I have been a bit disappointed, as we have 
not seen any one sea-sick yet, though we have heard of a few. 
I think we are going to have to do it ourselves in order to find 
out what it is like. In fact , I suppose that is the -only way we 
could know how it feels. 
Mrs. Rolls came to our room and talked with us for a . 
while after lunch. We figured that if we reached Cape Town by 
August fifteenth , as we are supposed to do , we shall leave 
for the mission by the seventeenth. It is possible that Doctor 
Merrick will meet us in Livingstone and take us on out. While 
there we shall need to purchase a few things to start house-
keeping-a stove and some water bag s. I understand that _ 
these two articles must be put to use before one can take a 
drink of water in North Rhodesia. 
After Mrs. Rolls left our cabin, I went to sleep and slept 
till George awakened me for dinner. I dimly heard a far-away 
voice saying, "It's dinner time , sleepy-head. Our meals are 
all paid for. Might as well get the benefit of them." 
"Wonder what we'll have tonight?" I said. I have a sur-
prisingly good appetite, and often find myself wondering what 
we shall have for the next meal, since I have little to do but 
wonder. 
I chose sweet breads. George took braised chicken, and 
asked me, as the steward placed it in front of him, "What do 
you mean by braised?" I had to maintain my reputation as a 
home economics major and explain the meaning of the word. 
We had ice cream too . We always do, twice a day, and it still 
tastes good. 
For breakfast I had stewed figs, roast beef , and raisin 
buns. The other eight who are eating at our table wanted to 
get pictures of us missionaries in a group. We went to the main 
deck and the pictures were made. It was clear and sunny, 
but there was a sharp cold gale that pierced my bones and 
marrow. I nearly shook my teeth out before I could get back 
in . They are my own teeth, too. I saw a few sea-birds while 
on deck. They must have been at least a thousand miles from 
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shore. 
At ten o'clock this morning George said, "It is now five 
a.m . at home, and the folks are just gettin g up. " I replied that 
my folks would not be up for an hour and a half or two hour s 
yet . 
The show tonight wa s Gold is Where You Find It . It was 
a good picture , better than either of the others . It was in 
technicolor . The settin g was in Californi a in the earl y gold 
mining days. 
We saw a ship not far from us tonight. It was the first we 
had seen . We could not tell how large it was , because we could 
see only the lights , and not the outline of the ship. It did not 
appear to be very large. Sometimes we could see five lights , 
and sometimes onl y two . 
* * * * 
We went to the loun ge after breakfast this mornin g and 
wrote and read till ten . At that hour we went , according to 
plans , to Dr. Phillips' s cabin and had Church service. After 
this, we went on deck for some movin g pictures. Dr . Phillips 
has a movie camera , and uses it frequentl y. Mrs. Rolls and 
Geor ge made snapshots of the group . 
At lunch we were given sheets of paper with instruction s 
for landing tomorrow. We must have our ba ggage (lu gg age 
in En gland) ready toni ght. We get to , Cherbour g, Fr ance , a t 
six in the morning, and to Southampton at one p.m. 
We are nearin g land now , but will not actuall y go ashore 
till tom orrow. As I was sittin g writin g awhile ago , Geor ge 
came in to tell me that there wer e seven boats in sight . I went 
up to · see them . Six were little steam fishing boats , and the 
other was a larger steamboat. We are not far from the coast of 
Ireland. 
We got the surprise of our lives tonight from our table 
companions , when we went down for dinner. There was a huge 
platter of English pastries 1n the middle of the table , but none 
of the other tables had pastries . To the left of the platter was 
a little black chest with a big red ribbon tied round it , and the 
words "Bon Voyage '' in gold upon the ribbon. When we exam-
ined it more closely , we found a card inscribed "To Mr. and 
Mrs. George Richards , 'Lest Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot.' 
Table 43, Queen Mary, wishes you gre at success and happiness 
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in your noble work." 
All a-flutter , we opened the chest, and therein , fitted on 
soft black velvet, was a silver condiment set, consisting of 
salt and pepper shakers, and a beautiful little container for 
mustard , the last of which has a hinged lid with a hole in it 
for the tiny silver spoon to come through. The table steward 
whispered to me that it was like the sets used on the table in 
first class. It is very heavy and handsome. I learned later that 
they had gone to the store in first class to buy it: They asked 
the chief steward yesterday to bake us a cake for the occasion, 
but it was too late , so he prepared the pastries instead . 
"The y " are the eight other s at our table whom I ha ve men-
tioned before. Some of the number were born in Scotland , some 
in Canada, some in England, and some in the United States . 
They are all jolly , friendl y people , and we are glad we were 
put at the table with them . 
* * * * 
We were due to get to Cherbour g at six thi s mor ning. ' 
Geor ge wa s up ver y earl y to see if he could catch a glimpse of 
land. He came back say ing that we were in sight of France. 
I watched form a porthol e a lon g time as we sailed alon g shore . 
The country is prett y, what I saw of it. A dull ache rose from 
somewhere deep down in my breast , when I thought of Flan-
ders Field, with its gloomy rows of cro sses , and the blood-red 
poppies blowing between them. I almost expected that heart-
breaking picture to loom up before m y eyes . We used to draw 
those cros ses with black crayola s, and the poppies with red, 
to illustrate John McRae 's poem , which our English teacher 
had us memorize. 
But now there are beautiful green fields , laid out in 
orderly fashion. There are peaceful cities and church steeples 
in sight as we go along the coast. 
It was hard to make out the form of the buildings but they 
are not like those in the States. We also saw small boats of all 
kinds near the shore. I got my first glimpse of small sail boats. 
The y looked like toys out on the water , and the first that I 
saw had red or orange sails. 
When we drew near the coast of France, we saw the 
German ship Bremen, that had arrived about the time we 
did. It left New York twelve hours ahead of us . The Queen 
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Mary did not dock at Cherbourg, but two small boats came out 
to meet her. These took the mail, passengers, and luggage 
ash~re. It was so uncomfortably cold on deck that I got most 
of my views of the scener y through a porthole. I watched . a 
great flock of seagulls on the water . Their bodies are gray 
in color, wit h darker gray wings havin g a border of lighter 
gray around them. They slowly descend to the water, at first 
holdin g their wings up , then foldin g them gracefully together 
as they swim about. 
We had breakfast at eight , and the boat left France while 
we were eating . After breakfast I rested till eleven. George 
came in to tell me we were passin g the Isle of Wight , and that 
it was very interesting . Not willing to miss the sights , I pr epar-
ed to go on deck. I dressed in two heav y slips , a wool dres s, two 
wool suits, and two pairs of hose. Thus fortified against the 
penetrating, saturating sea winds , I went out. It was the first 
time I had been comfortable on deck for three days. 
The Isle was indeed beautifull There were tall graceful 
trees waving their dark luxurious foliage over smooth-shaven 
lawns. We passed two or three cities on the coast , also a grand 
old castle that stood out like a sentinel. At one time , when 
there were three little sailboats in front of this magnificent 
background, George snapped a picture. I hope the castle was 
not too far away to show clearly . 
There were many boats of all sizes in sight now. Big and 
little sail boats , big and little steam boats , motor boats bringin g 
people out to see the Queen Mary. We saw one sea plane flyin g 
throu gh the air, and four large ones on the water. As we were 
drawing into the docks of Southampton , we passed by the side 
of the Balmoral Castle, the boat we are to take for Cape Town 
after four days. It looked rather small compared with the 
Queen Mary. When we neared the docks of Southampton, the 
tugs came out to meet the Queen and towed her in . I enjoyed 
watching the sailors throw out the ropes and tie her to the 
bollards. 
Before we could go ashore , we had to go through the 
immigration offices. George had been holding my place in the 
line for twenty minutes , while I watched us anchor. I got in 
line , and after forty minutes of further waiting , we were able 
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to see the officer. We thought we could leave the boat th en . 
but no , we were wrong. All lug gage was taken off , but the 
pa sse ngers were asked to wait awhile . During two more hours 
of waiting , I rested and watched the big cranes on shore lift 
the baggage , mail, and automobiles to land . After a while, we 
were pe rmitted to get off , and then for the Customs. The 
officers usuall y go throu gh one's trunks and bags, but ours 
escaped , because we were leav ing En gland on Friday. Th P.n 
we probabl y didn't look very rich , either. Our trunks wer e 
lost in the mad rush and scramble , and we spent considerable 
time in findin g them . We were able to get our baggage taken 
care of and get through th e customs barel y in time to catch 
the three-thirt y train for London. 
The trains in En gland are queer thin gs. The engines are 
very small and old-fashioned. Not at all streamlined. The box 
cars are not very large either. The passen ger cars are queerly 
con structed. The y are arranged in compartments, each of 
which has a lon g seat at each end and a window at one side. 
At the other side is a door which opens into a corridor ex-
tending the full length of the coach. This corridor has glass 
windows all along the outside. There is space in each compart-
ment to seat eight persons. 
* * * * 
The scenery between Southampton and London was the 
most attractive and picturesque we have seen so far . I had 
never thought that a country could be so quaint as England. 
Almost every residence has a red roof, or one of thatch . Houses 
are built very much alike , nearly all of rock or brick , and 
are snugly enclosed in neatly kept lawns and gardens. 
As we were passing along on the train, we saw the backs 
of the houses and the back yards more often than the front. 
The yards were filled with bright flowers, and sometimes veg-
etables were mixed in. I think I have never seen so many 
gorgeous flowers in all my life put together as in those fifty-
five miles from Southampton to London . The fields and road-
sides were like a patchwork quilt. Among all this riot of color, 
-re d , purple , yellow, blue , white,-there was interspersed 
the luxuriant green of tall wild ferns. 
The wheat fields were richly green; the cattfe and sheep 
looked peaceful and contented as the y browsed on the grassy 
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hillsides. Side by side with this rural paradise lay an army 
camp . There were numerous small white tents , and many 
horses. If only these men in training, and these horses could 
remain just as they are! If only this restful countryside could 
forever enjoy its present state of calm and peace , with its 
simple rural homes tucked away among quiet hills. Forward 
though we cannot see, we guess and fear. 
We arrived at the London railway station at five in the 
afternoon. When we got a cab , it ::_::,roved to be almost a bus, 
just the right size for all of us. The cab driver must have 
thought Dr. Phillips had a large family. George and I could 
have easily passed for the older sister and brother, as each 
of us was holding onto a little Phillips with one hand, and to 
a suitcase with the other. Since we didn't have time to show 
any particular attention to each other, no one would have 
suspected us of being newlyweds. 
Th e main streets of London have very few stop lights . 
Sometimes there is a policeman to direct the traffic. 
George looked out of the cab window as we started from 
the station. Suddenly he said, "Look, Mary. We're on the left 
side of the street. So are all the cars. And had you noticed 
where the drivers sit?' ' 
"Behind the wheel, I suppose." 
"They're all sitting on the right-hand side. " 
"Well , for mercy's sake!" I said. "I wonder if you'll have 
to drive that way in Rhodesia?'' 
Then he said he supposed he would if he had a car to 
drive. "Don't count your chickens before they hatch ," he said. 
"We may not even have the cash to buy a car after we have 
paid for our baby." 
By the time I had said , "Of course we will, you old · 
pessimist! " I had noticed something strange, for a place the 
size of London. "Look ," I said. "What flat buildings here in 
the heart of the city ! No sky-scrapers at all.' ' 
George reminded me that London is spread out over twice 
as much territory as New York , yet has about the same pop-
ulation. 
"You see, London expands horizontally," he said, "while 
New York grows vertically." That's because London is built 
on a bed of loose gravel. 
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"Well , I like the scenery ," I said, "at first sight." Then 
George said he thou ght I was going to fit into our new sur-
roundings like a round peg in a round hole of exactly the 
same size , from steak-and-kidney pie right on to North-
ern Rhodesia. I hope so. I can 't feel any other way about it 
and be happy. 
We passed by the Parliament buildings, which were mag-
nificent. Such beautiful statues and lofty spires! We saw the 
famous Big Ben clock in a tower near the Parliament build-
ings. We passed apartment houses that would have been 
rather dull and ugly but for the fact that practically every 
window held a small green box , containing red geraniums. In 
this flower-loving country the red geranium seems to be a 
favorite, an essential part of the atmosphere of England . 
We passed Buckingham Palace. In front of the gate were 
two uniformed soldiers marching to and fro . We went so fast 
that I could not get a good look at th e Palace, but I could 
see that it was not ver y tall. Around it was a high fence , on 
top of which was an iron rod with lon g barbs stickin g out in 
every direction. I should not like to try to get over that fence. 
Across from the Palace was an Eden of a park. 
Seeing such luxuries and beauties as a kin g has to enjoy 
made me wonder wh y one would give them up and go awa y . 
Yet , come to think of it , I have left America and all that it 
means to me to go with the man I love , and for the cause I 
love. When I said to George , "And he left all this for a wo-
man ," he just held m y hand ti ght and said , "Well , what man 
wouldn't , if he really loved the woman?" 
Soon we arrived at the Mission Home , called House of 
Rest, a pretty , quaint , three-story building with tall ceilings, 
old-fashioned winding stairs, big pictures and carved wood-
work. We were shown to our rooms, our own being on the 
third floor. We have no modern plumbin g connections in the 
room , but a lar ge white bowl-and-pitch er for water. We are 
comfortable, and the rate is r eas onable , five to eight shillings 
a da y . A shillin g is about t went y-five cent s. 
Dinn er was served at sev en. At the rin gin g of a gong we 
went down to the dinin g room , w here about thirt y-five people 
were at dinner. There was no lack of service from court eous 
we ll-tr ained waitre sses . At each end of our table , and of all 
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the tables , there was a hostess who graciously assisted in serv-
ing. Some of the people were aged and gray . Several of the 
women wore old-fashioned dresses , which seemed to belon g 
to the atmosphere of the house . The menu consisted of roast 
meat , gravy , potatoes , cabbage , and apple puddin g with sauce . 
After the meal was finished , a little bell was rung , every-
one rose , and a gentleman offered thanks for the food which 
we had eaten. (At home we always say thanks before we 
eat .) Then all filed out to the parlor , (drawing-room here), 
hymn books were passed around , and there were Scripture 
reading and prayers. During the fifteen-minute devotional 
service, I felt almost as if I were in a story book. The people 
were so quiet and dignified, so different from most of those 
we had met on the boat. The drawing-room also had large 
mirrors , pictures , and Bible quotations on the wall. 
* * * * 
It was not dark here last night till ten o'clock. To me 
there is something fascinating about the twilight nights of 
England. They make me feel as if I am getting up near the top 
of the world, and give me a longing to go on far enough north 
to see the midnight sun. 
We awoke this morning at seven-thirty, dressed and put 
our room in order. Breakfast was served at eight. I was seated 
by a Chinese girl, a little older than myself. She had been in 
Arkansas, Tennessee , and other parts of the U. S. A. She was 
on her way to Holland , France , and other European countries. 
She spoke English well. She was dressed in Chinese costume . 
At the table she told us of a school in China which teaches 
girls to be good housewives , and to be obedient to their hus-
bands. I told her that we had many schools in the States to 
train girls to be good housewives, but that I feared we had 
few to train them to be obedient ones. 
When breakfast was over , we remained in our seats till a 
hymn was sung, the Twenty-third Psalm was read, and the 
Lord's prayer was repeated in unison . 
We posted letters home today, hoping they would get 
on the Aquatania, which sails for America tomorrow. We can 
mail no more till we get to Madeira . 
* * * ~' 
We caught a bus and went to the museum today. First we 
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saw the handwriting of famous literary characters, that of 
Scott, Gray, Wordsworth, Lamb, Burns, Byron, Shakespeare, 
Ben Jonson, Cowper, Walter Raleigh, Shelley, Keats, and oth-
ers. There was the writing of Queen Victoria, penned by her 
at the age of four. There was also a letter of George Washing-
ton's. 
We saw the advancement of Greek stone sculpture from 
the fifth to the first century B. C. Then we saw the toys and 
games for children of 100 .B. C. There were also school supplies 
:.......slates, pens, ink wells, cosmetics, mirrors, nail files, com-
pacts, brooches, shoes, (like those worn by John the Baptist), 
and body scrapers. 
Next came several rooms of pottery of the Greeks and 
Romans, of about 580 B. C. The stages in the advancement of 
the art were shown by the colors. At first the colors were 
chiefly red-black on orange , then as time went on , they chang-
ed to red-orange on black. 
We next were told the story of embalming , and then 
shown the mummies. The embalming process required sev-
enty days. The entrails were first removed, then the brain. 
The body was soaked for a long time in salt-and-soda water, 
so that it was shrunken and saturated with salt. The fat too, 
was dissolved. The body was then wrapped well in cloth , 
each finger and toe separately. It was then dipped in pitch 
so that it wa,s air-tight, and placed in a sterile wooden coffin, 
just the shape and size of the body. This was placed in another 
wooden coffin, and this second one in a third. Sometimes the 
mummies were put into a pyramid or stone wall. We saw one 
which was said to have lived in 4500 B. C. He was not wrapped 
in cloth, but seemed to have been smoked and dried. Some 
of the coffins were painted in bright colors. There were also 
the jars holding the intestines. 
The last two things of great interest which we saw were 
the second oldest Bible in the world, written in Greek about 
350 A. D., and the Magna Carta with its signatures and seals. 
After all this walking and looking , we were ravenous. I 
asked George if he supposed w~ could find some sandwiches 
and coffee. 
"We cart find something, I'm sure,'' he said, "but remem-
ber we are not in the States now." 
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I said, "Whatever we get will taste good, if we can only 
manage to get it salted." 
We did find sandwiches , coffee, and tea in a cozy little 
tea-room just near the museum. George is an absolute 
abstainer, so he took water with his sandwiches. 
"You know ," he reminded me, "we used to teach the 
little 'uns at home that 'Coffee 's bad, Tea's worse , I drink milk 
for safety first.' " 
"Well, you can go on with your water-drinking," I said . 
"I feel fagged out and need something with more substance to 
it.'' 
When we had a short breathing spell , we took a bus to 
St. Paul's Cathedral. I can 't say what I had expected to see , 
but I certainly got a surprise . It was the most magnificent, the 
most gorgeous structure I ever expect to behold . My stock of 
adjectives is far too meager , and I believe Webster's is, to 
begin to describe the exquisite beauty of the statues , tall 
domes , scroll work , colors , gold decorations , altars , the large 
organs , _and so on , and so on. There were statues and paintings 
to the very top of the tallest domes. Lights behind the heads 
of the statues nearest the top gave the appearance of halos . 
There was to be a service at four p .m. and we remained 
for it . 
A cathedral has been on this spot for 1300 years, and the 
present one has been there 300 years. We took two time-ex-
posures of the inside of the building , wishing to take with us 
something more than a mental picture of one of the most ma-
jestic of all monuments to man's faith. 
We attended church service in London last night. The sky 
looked pretty good when we went into the church, but when 
we came out, it was raining. People in London carry umbrellas 
almost everywhere they go , whether the weather is threatening 
or not, because it is continually playing tricks on them. 
We were told that there would be a change of guards 
at Buckingham Palace this morning at ten-thirty, and felt 
we couldn't miss it. On our way , there, we overtook an Eng-
lishman about , seventy-five years old, who was going to the 
Palace , and who graciously directed us through the park. 
When George thanked him for his assistance , and said he 
was glad we ran onto someone who could direct us the short"' 
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est way, the old gentleman eyed us with an expression of 
innocent bewilderment and said, "Pardon me, but you did 
not run onto me." George explained his meaning, telling the 
old man that he had just used an American idiom. He replied 
apologetically , "O, I'm so sorry. I didn't understand." 
We find that that is what many of these Londoners do 
not do . They seem to think it is we who misunderstand. Maybe 
it is. 
Our helpful fatherly guide would run across the roads 
in front of the cars and look back at us laughing, because we 
waited. 
"Never mind ," he would call out. "Come on. The cars 
won't run over you." 
Since he had been to America and to South Africa, and 
since he was so exquisitely polite , we felt especially refreshed 
by our brief contact with him. 
We arrived at the Palace just as the procession began . The 
band was playing in the handsome dress of the guards that I 
had seen before,- the dark trousers with red stripes down 
the legs, red coats that fitted perfectly, and tall fur busbies. 
The band was playing something to the tune of "The Old Gray 
Mare , She Ain't What She Used To Be." Next came rows of 
soldiers , moving in pe:r:fect rhythm , swinging their arms 
at exactly the same time and angle. There was also a group 
of Scotchmen in kilts . These suits consist of short trousers, 
knee hose , tall hats and fringed shawl-like material (to match 
the trousers) fastened on one shoulder and falling down 
over the arm on the other side. These were of red plaid, and 
blended prettily with the coats of the soldiers. There 
came another procession of men down the roaa. They had 
on shiny metal helmets, and looked for all the world like the 
pictures of the knights of old which I have seen in fairy story 
books . 
\Ve did not stay till the procession was over, for we wanted 
to get back to the House of Rest for lunch at one-thirty, and 
still had much more to see. There must have been two or three 
thousand people at the Palace, yet this same change of guards 
takes place every day. 
We next saw Westminster Abbe y. In this famous struc-
ture , also noted for its majestic beauty and grandeur, there 
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were so many halls, tombs, and statues that we found it rather 
'easy to get lost from each other. There were statues and)msts 
of famous writers and kings. There were plaques , there ' were 
marble caskets, there were graves under the floor. Everywhere 
we went , we were walking on an inscription to someone. There 
was one grave to an unknown soldier. There were either graves 
or statues or plaques for Dickens , Burns, Thackeray, Coleridge, 
Goldsmith, Hardy, Kipling , Johnson , Wordsw orth , Tennyson , 
Ben Jonson , Dryden , Longfellow, Shakespeare , and Browning . 
An inscription above the statue of Shake speare said: "Guilelmo 
Shakespeare, Anno Post Mortem CXXIV. Amor Publicu s 
Posuit." George scrutinized the inscription a minute and said , 
"Gues s that's one thing our Engli sh teach er forgot to te ll us ." 
"What do you think of buying some of these picture post 
cards to send back to the States?" I asked . "And do send this 
one of Shakespear e to your En glish teacher. She 'd like 
it." 
George said she would probably have some like it already, 
but that we might take them on to South Africa to show to our 
Native pupils. 
"Think they'd be interested in Shakespeare?" I asked. 
"They might like his picture, Mary , even if they can't reac;I 
Hamlet," he said. · · 
By this time my toes were on the point of dragging, and 
the wise thing seemed to be to catch a bus back to the House 
of Rest. 
"That name sounds good to me," I said, "even bettet than 
it did the day we landed." We arrived just on the minute for 
~~h. ' . 
* * * * 
In summing up my impressions of Loridon, l r~gard these 
as chiefest and queerest: 
A V-8 Ford costs about fiftt~·en·hundred dollars. There are 
still many horse-drawn vehicles in use, old-fashioned stage 
coaches. I have riot cibserved a single 'scrubby horse in London. 
All of them are the frr:i'est, ·sleekest, fattest _specimens I have 
. :· ..... ~ ~ ever seen. 
When you go into a tea-room and ask for a plate lunch, 
they take you at your word. You get literally what you ask 
for. No water is s~ved , and no ~:r'eadf tf you do not drink tea, 
. . ··- . . 
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and do not especially request milk or water , you are allowed 
to sit through a meal without a beverage. 
I have seen only two Negroes while in London. 
Although it is the last of July, we have been sleeping 
under three blankets. It is necessary to wear a coat when one 
goes out. 
One seldom sees a woman wearing a white hat or white 
shoes , and after gettin g my white felt so dirt y in two da ys, I 
understood wh y . 
Many of the men wear derbies , and most of them wear 
inexpensive dark suits. Recentl y when Dr. Phillips , Mrs . Rolls , 
George and I went into a tea-room for lunch , we were sur-
prised and suspicious when we saw two men leave their 
table and approach us . One addressed us politel y and said , 
"Pardon me sir, but are you from America? " 
I could tell by the sauc y look in George 's eye that he 
wanted to say "What business is it of yours? " but since the 
Englishman had been polite , at least in his manner of speak-
ing , my ver y tolerant husband simpl y and meekl y ·replied that 
we were. 
"We thou ght as much ," replied the questioner. "Thank 
you kindly . I have won my dinner for tomorrow." 
Having settled th e bet , they walked away. 
"Well! Now , why do you suppose they suspected us of 
being Americans? Do we look funny?" George asked. 
"Probably the way we hold our knife and fork," I said. 
But not so. We learned the secret later from a bus driver. 
At first he said it was the way we jumped onto the bus so 
quickly to get out of the rain, but we could see that he was 
evading our question. He finally came out with it . He said , 
"We can always recognize Americans by the very excellent 
material in the men's suits." 
That bus driver's remark is still puzzling me, for it has 
always been my impression that the woolen cloth made in 
England is among the best in the world. But back to my sum-
mary . 
Many women in London lead around poodle dogs. (Not 
rn different from American women.) 
There is a flower vend er on almost every street corner, 
and sometimes two . They have little push-carts filled with 
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lovely flowers of many colors, which sell for- --as little as 
twenty-five cents a dozen, or bunch. The flowers, not the carts . 
I do not remember having seen a single house in Eng-
land built of wood; there is little timber on the island. 
At this time of year, the days are very long. It is not dark 
till ten, and the sun is high at seven in the morning. 
We have learned some new terms in En gland , and shall 
have to use them in Africa. Pa raffin for coal oil , petrol for 
gasoline, lift for elevator, goods train for frei ght train, lug-
gage for baggage, serviette for napkin. Napkins in England 
are an essential part of an infant's wardrobe . 
* * * * 
We are now aboard the Balmoral Castle, hopin g to arrive in 
Cape Town within about seventeen days , if the weather is good . 
The train drew up just by the side of the boat , and we 
walked up the first-class gang plank. The boat was so crowded 
that we were compelled to take a first-class cabin , to which 
arrangement we made no objections. It is nicer than our 
third-class room on the Q. M. It is three feet wider, has a full 
length mirror, more drawer space, and a couch. We also have 
a fan and porthole , both of which will be very acceptable , 
no doubt, before we ge t throu gh the tropics. We are on the 
main deck, with only one flight of stairs to the dining room . 
The one convenience that we do not have , which we did have 
on the Q. M. is running hot water. 
I missed the white chalk cliffs as we approached Eng-
land, but saw them as we came away . My scholarly husband 
alluded to his English again. 
"Know what these white cliffs did for England? " he ask -
ed. I said I didn't know . "I spent most of my time in college 
learning to make good pies, and a home for you," I said. "Eng-
lish was interesting enough, but ,-but what did the white 
cliffs do for England , other than make it more picturesque?" 
Then he informed me that they gave it the name of Al-
bion , which I already knew. "B ut that doesn't matter ," he 
said . "My happy home , including the good pie , means more 
to me than all the white cliffs, the Englands , and the litera-
ture courses put together." 
We leaned against the rail, watching those lofty bleached 
faces . recede and grow dim, finally forming themselves into 
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a misty blue background for the bluer waves rolling beneath 
them and us. 
This afternoon when we were in the lounge, the passen-
gers began running excitedly to the rail and looking up the 
cha nnel. We looked and saw two or - three little boats , but 
that was nothing. We finally located the cause of the excite-
ment. It was a boat , different from the others, having black-
and- gold ornaments on either end. George spoke to our next-
elbow neighbor. 
"What ship is that?" he asked. 
"That's the royal yacht," was the answer. "It's almost 
too far away to be seen well, but if you'll look closely, you 
may be able to see the queen and the princesses." 
By straining our eyes we managed to see dimly three 
figures standing on the deck waving handkerchiefs at our 
passengers. 
The sea is a little rough, thou gh our boat is not rocking 
as much as we had expected. 
The meals on this boat are very good, but not as elabor-
ate nor as varied as those on the Q. M. 
* * * * 
We are now rolling on the Bay of Biscay, which little 
corner of the Atlantic has the name of being constantly 
stormy. She is living up to her reputation today . According 
to her history, she is no respecter of persons. No matter how 
fragile the bark, how frail the passenger, how mighty the 
sovereign afloat on her heaving bosom, she has shaken them, 
she has churned them, tossed them, slapped them all , with 
impartial hand. We are getting our share . 
There is the most striking contrast between the activi-
ties of today and those of yesterday . As we moved out of the 
harbor , everybody was in hi gh spirits. The dining tables were 
decorated with the most exquisite vases of white and red 
dahlias I have ever seen . Silver tea-service glistened on snowy 
linen table covers . Every man , woman, and child was at four 
o'clock tea , chatting and laughing , getting acquainted. At 
supper time I observed that only half the tables had been laid . 
Apparently the stewards had known what to expect. Then 
at breakfast, the population was worse than decimated. Where 
were the missing ones? On deck, some of them, lying back 
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pal"trtac .e?, in their deck .chairs which had been let out and 
reclined to the very last and lowest notch . They had blankets 
(steamer rugs in . England) over their laps and chests. They 
were as quiet :as the tossing of the ship would let them be. 
Many had their eyes closed, but they were not asleep. It was 
pitiful, and it was laughable, if we had not felt too sick to 
laugh. Truly, we were all in the same boat. 
We stayed in our cabin much of the morning, and sucked 
an occasional or~nge or lemon. We made frequent dashes 
to the deck for fresh air, which had very little curative value. 
Since we are now getting farther south, it is warmer, 
especially on deck.' I shed one layer of my clothes while out 
in the sun, and another after coming down to my cabin, think-
ing that the cooler I could manage to get, the less nauseated 
I might be . I finally concluded that there was no use to try 
to get better, and now I have been flat of my back for four 
hours. Lying down gives a small measure of relief, but woe 
is me when I get up. 
The stewardess brought me an uninviting morsel of per-
fectly dry toast , which I forced down without water. Once 
when I dragged myself over to the porthole to look out , I 
saw a fleet of nine gunboats. 
* * * * 
Another morning finds me still too sick to go to break-
fast . The stewardess brought another piece of toast , and 
as she has long since grown erudite in the science of true 
sea-sickness, she had dared to put a hint of butter on it . She 
also brought a bottle of ginger ale . 
"I don't feel as if I can swallow one crumb," I said to 
her. 
"Just try a tiny bite," she said. "You might surprise your-
self. I tried to get you a nice brown bit , for it is more palatable 
when it 's very brown. Don 't you think so?" (The English say 
bit for piece.) 
And I did eat it and liked it , much to my surprise. And 
I drank some ale. Now, I am numbered among the thousands 
who always have a remedy to propose . From experience ,· I 
would say drink ginger ale, leaving oft lemons. 
We are thinkin g now of buying a car when we arrive 
in Cape Town. It will probably be a partnership car , between' 
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us and Mrs. Rolls. By driving through we can save several 
dollars, or pounds, on our trip from . the Cape to Rhodesia. 
Both George and I felt like going to lunch today, and ate 
heartily. After a short nap we sat on deck and observed the 
sea , which looks very unlike that between New York and 
Southampton. Here it is smooth, oily, glassy, no white caps. 
There are swells in the water, apparently only about six 
inches high, a dark bluish color, covered with thousands of 
tiny ripples. 
Our fellow-passenge;rs also seem to have improved in 
health. They are sitting in the sunshine, reading, writing, talk-
ing, knitting, or else walking the deck, playing games, or swim-
ming. There are two canvas swimming pools on deck , about 
fifteen feet square and six feet deep. One young fellow has a 
pet turtle which he takes in with him every day. 
There are about 240 tourist-class passengers on board, and 
175 first-class. Nearly all the last group will get off at Madeira. 
The distance from England to Madeira is 1,314 miles; from Mad-
eira to Cape Town it is 4,673 miles . 
* * * * 
The water was rough again this morning, which condition 
has caused our dispositions to grow worse. 
In spite of favorable first impressions, I have become 
slightly weary of English food. I wish they would salt it when 
they cook it . My mind has been running on cornbread and good 
vegetables. English fruit, , meat, and dessert are all right, but 
we would appreciate some gobd _fre$h hot bread occasionally. 
And the vegetables are served up dry, out of clear hot water. 
Potatoes are served almost every meq.l. Fresh lettuce and toma-
toes are on the table for lunch ever w day, but for dinner, it's 
usually peas or cabbage or something worse . Now if you ask 
me what I should like, it's this: for dinner , mid-day , I'd just 
love green beans, corn bread, stewed tomatoes, and corn-on-the-
cob. I have not seen, or even so much as imagined that I smelled 
corn bread since leaving Tennessee. 
This morning I concluded that my hair had gone the limit 
without being shampooed. I asked George if he had any hot 
water left from his shave. 
"Only a little. Shall I get you some more?" he asked. 
"No, I'll use this, and then try some sea water," I said. 
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I soaped my hair once with the - fresh hot water, then 
tried the salt water, but would one infinitesimal speck of lather 
appear? No! I could go no further with the shampooing process. 
"My hair is clinging to my fingers like molasses," I said. 
"What shall I do? Bending over this hot water is making me 
feel ill again!" Then George said that he was sorry, and told me 
to sit down till he ran for more fresh water. When he returned 
with it, he squeezed lemon juice for the rinse and made him-
self generally useful till the gumminess and tangled condition 
had disappeared. After finishing my shampoo and sitting for an 
hour or so in the sun, I found that my hair was as soft and shiny 
as ever. I wanted it braided the French way, but I had never 
done it myself, and it looked pretty difficult. 
"How I wish I had Martha to do it again for me," I said to 
George when I went back to the cabin. 
"I'd be glad to do it," he said, "but I fear you wouldn't have 
my braiding. I'm afraid I don't know much about the French 
braid." · 
After I had braided and unbraided, and braided again for 
an hour or so, it looked almost as well as it had when my best 
girl friend did it that last morning we went to school together. 
Though it did certainly come awkward at first. I'll have to ' 
write her of my accomplishment. 
After so much exertion, . I needed more ginger ale. When 
George opened a bottle, it didn't fizz, or effervesce. It exploded! 
There was my drink on the floor, on the walls, the ceiling, the 
mirrors, and on George. He had to put on a dry shirt. Believe 
it or not, there was some ale left, which I drank. By noon, I was 
so well settled that I was able to eat a good lunch. I still say 
ginger ale is a good remedy for sea-sickness. 
We worked on letters all afternoon, so as to get them posted 
at Madeira. And I mean we truly worked at the job. When 
you're cooped up with barely elbow room, and have to dig into a 
suitcase every time you want writing materials, you don't play 
around and get a dozen letters done up in neat shape. 
::: * * * . 
George couldn't afford to miss any of the sights, so was up 
early to get a view of Madeira Islands. When he came Back say-
ing that we were sailing slowly along the shore, I hurried into 
my clothes, gave my hair a brisk rake or two, tied a baridana 
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over it and went with him to the . deck. 
The tallest of the mountains towered 6,000 feet into the air, 
their summits swathed in gray soft clouds. Down near the shore 
their green slopes were dotted with little white houses, which, 
from a distance , looked liked sheep grazing on the hillsides. 
The morning sun was just peeping over the eastern horizon , and 
its yellow light made th e mountains , clouds, palm trees, grass, 
patchwork ga rdens, and houses look as if they had been washed 
in liquid' g'old . The fragrance of flowers was wafted out upon 
the breezes to greet us . 
As our ship began to stop , we saw littl~ rowboats coming 
out to meet us. The people in them proved to be the Portuguese 
inhabitants of the islands. Some were divers for coins, some 
sellers of goods , the products of their handiwork, and of the few 
fertile spots to be found on that tin y isolated speck in the sea. 
Before the salesmen were allowed to come aboard , they 
tried to sell from where they stood in their little boats. Holding 
up their wares toward us, they shouted all at the same time. 
Their upturned brown faces glistened in the bright sunlight , a 
pitiful appealing look in their eyes. Their mingled voices rose 
like the chatter of a flock of ma gpies , and floated away on 
wind and waves. 
After some sixty rowboats had come alongside us , an ac-
commodation ladder was let down and those who had permits to 
come aboard did so. The y literally invaded the deck . They 
hauled up their packs of goods by means of ropes. Some had 
linens and hand bags , some had wicker chairs and tables , and 
others had fruits and flowers. 
They strun g up rope lines all over the deck and pinned 
their goods to them . Those were the richest lines of clothes 
I have ever seen. There were all kinds of hand-embroidered 
table cloths , scarfs , tea sets , handkerchiefs , pillow cases, and 
what not. Some articles were done in white, some in ecru, and 
some were appliqued in colors . Then besides the embroidery 
work, there were burlap ba gs worked with bri ght colored 
wool yarn; there were beads , bracelets , pipes , dolls, toy ships, 
pictures, and stamps. The deck was so j am-packed with men 
and merchandise that we had no place to stand , and the chairs 
were so draped with linens that we had no place to sit . So 
we just squirmed around . 
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Doctor Phillips and family and Mrs. Rolls took a boat to 
the island, but we preferred to remain on board. As we 
worked our way up and down through the hub-bub, look-
ing at all the gorgeous array of dainty materials, we often 
stopped to inquire about a certain piece , or article. When 
we did stop, we were fixed, for those fellows certainly did 
have salesmanship. Judging by the effort they put forth, 
one would think that their bread for the next twelve months 
depended on what they sold to the passengers of this one 
ship. They first put their prices very high; then if one did 
not buy, they came down, or asked what we would give for 
such and such a piece. 
Since I had been given such a generous linen shower 
before I left the States, I had no desire to buy. However, I 
wanted a souvenir to take with me to Rhodesia. When I had 
decided on a small shopping bag, we began looking about 
at the different stands where bags were to be had. The large 
ones were two-and-six (about sixty-two cents); the small ones 
only one shilling. As I stopped to admire a particularly at-
tractive one, which I had supposed was priced one shilling, 
the salesman obviously received a timely tip as to our na-
tionality, for as soon as his partner-in-business whispered 
something in his ear, we could just see written all over his 
face the belief that we were rich. They seem to think Ameri-
cans have money in every pocket. 
When I asked the price of the desired bag and was told 
that it was four shillings, I dropped it as if it were hot and 
walked on. When I asked the price of another small one, 
the vender said two-and-six. When I also laid it down and 
started on, he began to call to me, "One shilling, Lady! One 
shilling!" I turned back and bought it, and like it very much. 
It is about eight by six inches, made of tan burlap, embroid-
ered in black and orang _e wool yarn-a Portuguese girl in 
black, and some flowers in orange. It is lined with red 
flowered print and has a red handle. It also has the words, 
"Souvenir Madeira" embroidered in black on the outside. 
For six-pence we purchased ten very large plums, which had 
a delicious flavor . 
When the time drew near for the . ship to leave, the 
peddlers began to put on close-out ~ales. The divers, who 
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at first refused to dive for less than six-pence, had also re-
duced their prices, and were now diving for pennies. 
The divers' procedure was to persuade a passenger to 
throw a coin into the water and then demonstrate his skill 
by going down and bringing it up in his hand, sometimes 
in his toes. They would call out, "Six-pence! Dive! Small boy 
dive! Hello, Baby! Sir, Mr. Brown! Lady!" These words 
seemed to be the extent of their English vocabulary ·. They 
called us all Mr. Brown, Lady, or Baby. They kept the ' ex-
tremely amusing coin-snatching trick going the full four 
hours we were at anchor, and not one time did they fail to 
bring home the money. They dived from their little boats in 
which sat three men, or boys. o ·ne of the three rowed the 
boat, one sighted the coin and pointed toward it, and the third 
dived for it. I am sure this stunt has long ceased to give the 
islander any fun or thrill, but is engaged in for money only, 
so that they may have the wherewith to fill. the mouths of 
their little brown babies. For two shillings one small boy 
dived off the top of the ship, went under it and came up on the 
opposite side. 
Wicker chairs had been reduced to eight shillings for 
the large ones. I had always liked wicker furniture, and 
knowing now that a chair would be a welcome addition to 
the too meager supply of household furniture we would have 
on the mission, we purchased a roomy one, with commodious 
arms and high back. 
"Want to try it out?" George said, as he moved it toward 
where I was standing. 
"Yes, and glad of the chance to sit awhile," I said. It is 
now on deck, as we have no room for it anywhere else. 
George and I will take turns sitting in it. I shall have more 
turns than he, for he is now as restless as a chicken, this being 
our thirteenth day out from New York. He walks more than 
he sits, already. By the end of our thirtieth day, he probably 
won't sit at all. 
The Phillips family and Mrs. Rolls came aboard with 
interesting accounts of the people and shops on the island. 
They said the streets were paved with cobble-stones made 
slippery as ice by the continuous pulling of sleds over them. 
These sleds were drawn by oxen and donkeys. They said that 
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since their shoe soles were too thin for protection against 
such uneven surfaces, they soon began to "hobble on the cob-
ble" and laugh at themselves. 
Mrs . Phillips brought us two large bunches of grapes, 
and little Betty brought me a most gorgeous bouquet of 
flowers. There were seven deep red dahlias, three yellow 
and five orange calendulas, eight clusters of blue hydrangeas, 
and a half dozen sprays of feathery fern. All this cost only 
six-pence. The peasants have flower farms on the island , and 
grow many beautiful varieties for sale. Mrs. Phillips said 
there was a flower stand on every street corner. 
The ship was ready to move away, but those tenacious 
venders were not ready to go ashore. The sailors found it nec-
essar y to take some of the most mercen ary ones by the arm 
and hustle them along to the gangplank. Even then they 
looked wistfully back at prospective buyers and cried price. 
When they got into their little boats, they still shouted back. 
A few of the Jew'em-down type of passengers bought at the 
last minute, when prices were at the lowest mark. Then the 
native put the article into a basket attached to a rope, threw 
the end of the rope up to his customer on deck , who drew it 
up, took the goods out , put the money in , and let the basket 
down again . 
Just as we left the island, another ship called Asie pulled 
int o bay . We knew nothin g of her , except that her crew and 
passengers were dark and wore red caps. 
A flock of sea-gulls followed us for several miles . They 
seem alwa ys to do so when we leave land. 
Lookin g at the islands from a distance , we could see , 
rising right up out of the ocean, a large group, of which 
Madeira is the largest. It is thirty-four miles long and fif-
teen miles wide. Its lovely climate makes it a desirable sum-
mer resort . We dropped more than one hundred first class 
passengers there. 
We found the ironing room and did some pressing this 
afternoon. 
We have been having South African fruit for lunch and 
dinner. :The oranges have the flavor of California oranges, and 
the bananas are delicious, but small. At dinner toni ght we had 
a fruit called "Naartj e." It is like the tangerine . We al so had-al-
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monds, Brazil nuts, and very large pecans. After we went on 
deck , I heard a suspicious nutty rattling sound in George's 
coat pocket . 
The tourist class had a dance tonight, but we did not 
dance, even if it does keep one from getting seasick. I don 't 
have a great deal of faith in that remedy any way . Ginger ale 
for me. 
* * * * 
We are near the Canary Islands toda y. Rough again , sick 
again! 
We are havin g the worst sea of all now , and . I am the 
very poorest sailor on board. George asked me at breakfast 
what I wanted. "How about some ginger ale?" he said. "That 
seemed to have the desired effect before. " 
"No ," I said , feeling that now my ma gic drink had lost its 
efficacy. "I am afraid it wouldn't taste so good again. Just let 
me try some dry toast." And that was all I could get down for 
a time . 
I have found that it is much better to swallow something 
solid if you can at all. We were supposed to have had our 
rough seas in crossing to England, but we had nothing like 
this. Then , too , this boat rocks more . The steward thinks we 
will be better when we pas s the islands . Steward is to pas-
sen ger as nurse is to patient . 
Canvas canopies have been stretched over the open places, 
to protect us from the tropical sun. Without these shelters, 
there would be danger of sunstroke . 
Deck games and contests have been arranged for us , and 
those who wished to take part began playing toda y . The charge 
for entering wa s sixt y cents. Names were taken and partners 
were arranged; ever yone was running about askin g if you were 
Mr. So-And-So , his partner. Some wore their name § on slips 
of paper pinned on their lapels . . In this wa y, I learned the 
name of the lad y who sits next to me at the table . 
One of the games is table tenni s. Another is deck quoits, 
· which is a little like the game of horse-shoes. 
We have traveled 380 miles toda y . Lat . 26-06 N. Long. 17-35 
W . Total distance from En gland , 1682 miles. 
We are now nearing Cape Blanc , on the Gold Coast , and 
the chart shows that we pass within eight miles of land at 
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eight o'clock in the morning. We will then be in the tropics, but 
it is still cool here. I wore my blue wool suit on deck today, 
and was still too cool for comfort. I have begun to believe that 
there is no place in the world, not even at the equator, that 
is hotter than the ones I have just left-Tennessee, Arkan-
sas, and points South. 
We had roast turkey for dinner tonight. Also had some 
nice grapes and nuts. 
First class had a dance, third had a card party and sing-
ing. We went up and listened to the songs. Some of them were 
new to us. However, we recognized Auld Lang Syne, Little 
Brown Jug, and It's a Long Way To Tipperary. 
·* * * * 
It's growing warmer, so I'm thinking I'll put on a thin 
dress tomorrow. The sea is smoother, with only a few white 
caps. The sky has a gray misty appearance. Since we are only 
about fifty miles from the African coast, we are wondering 
if dust from the Sahara could be the cause of the dingy cast 
over the sky. 
We have been reading our Bibles and studying Chitonga 
verbs today. 
George is reading Acts, and I am reading Psalms, on my 
way to completing the Old Testament. 
We heard that there were three sharks and a whale in 
sight today, but we missed them, I am sorry to say, and glad 
they missed us. 
Specialties for dinner tonight were watermelon, fruit sal-
ad, and nuts. Those at our table ate heaps of sugar on their 
watermelon, and no doubt thought us crazy for eating salt 
on ours . There are times when I don't want to do as Rome 
does. 
Dog races were on schedule tonight, and we meant to go 
but George and I were engaged in an interesting conversation 
about the creation of the world, and forgot to go. 
We have been watching the north star, as it sinks lower 
and lower in the north each night, as we leave it farther and 
farther behind us. We shall be able to see it no more when 
we are south of the equator. There is something sad about 
seeing anything for the last time, even though it be an object 
as far beyond our grasp as a star. 
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When I awoke this morning, I heard a distressing hollow · 
sound, and knew that it was the fog horn. 
"How does it look outside?" I asked George. 
"Bad enough. Fog's pretty dense. Looks as if we're ' buried 
under a big gray woolly mountain." 
"Goodness! Suppose we should smash into another ship!" · 
I said. Then he assured me that I need not get upset, that the 
very purpose in having a foghorn was to prevent such calam-
ities. 
Soon we heard thunder and saw lightning ._ Then there 
was a hard downpour. By seven-thirty we had ru~ foto , and 
. .. . I . . I •·• 
out of the cloud, which had lain like a fearful obstacle in the 
ship's path. 
When we went up on deck, the freshly-washed air was . 
clear and cool, and we could see very distinctly the little 
point of land which is Cape Verde, the most westerly point 
of Africa . Though the clouds have broken up, and the patches 
of sky are beautifully clear and blue, there are still curly · 
masses of cloud hanging about over the sea. There is a rain-· 
bow in the east, known on the ocean as "sailor's delight." 
There is a missionary lady, Miss Croom, on board, whose · 
work is located just forty miles north of where we shall be. 
She is returning from a two-year furlough in the States. She is 
taking an eight-passenger car, one that she can make beds 
in . It will arrive on the same freight boat with Dr : Phillips' 
car, about ten days after we land in Cape Town. 
Since she wants some one to drive up country for her, 
Mrs. Rolls is thinking of doing so, and taking some of our 
luggage. If we get a car, then we shall all drive in a company 
to Rhodesia, maktng camp at night and sleeping in our cars. 
I think that would be a lot of fun for a while, after living 
on the ship so -long, and having everything done for you, just 
so-so. However, that mode of travel will be slower getting us 
fo our destination. 
* * * * 
Today was sp_orts day for adults . The games began at 
nine-thirty, and continued till lunch. They.began again at two-
thitty. 
There was a bottle driving race, in which a woman held 
to two strings tied on the arms of a man , like reins on a horse. 
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He was blindfolded, and she drove him around among the 
bottles without his turning them over, if possible, .. ,
Then there was a potato race for women an<;l men, the 
point in which was to see who could get the potatoes into a 
bucket first. 
Another contest was to blindfold a man, let him turn 
round twice, and then try to walk to a pig drawn on the floor 
and make a check mark on the pig's eye. Some got pretty 
close. 
This afternoon, just in the midst of the biscuit-and-whistling 
race, we had another deluge of rain, the canvas canopy be-
gan to leak, and the crowd of merry-makers was dispersed. 
After the rain was over, we went back to the deck and found 
the folks having a bushel of fun with a blind potato race. A 
blindfolded man had to hunt potatoes and put them into a 
bucket. His hit-and-miss movements were ridiculously funny. 
After this there was a "bolster bar" in which two men sat 
astrjde an iron pole and tried to knock each other off with a 
pillow. 
After dinner tonight , there was a campfire sing-song. A 
light was made to look like a camp fire, and seven hoboes 
sat around it with their lunches. A woman played the piano, 
and the people sang songs familiar to them, but not to me, 
except My Old Kentucky Home. 
* * * 
This is Sunday. After breakfast we went on deck and 
read our Bibles until church time, at ten. Then the Phillipses 
and Mrs . Rolls came with us to our cabin where we had a 
devotional service . We read the twenty-third chapter of Luke, 
had a song, prayer, and Communion. Afterward we sang 
for a long time. Miss Croom says the Natives of Africa are 
very fond of singing. We are looking forward to getting into 
the work with them. 
We can hear the little children having their Sunday school 
on the deck just below us. There is not much noise on the 
ship today. 
Dr. Phillips discovered this morning ~hat some one had 
gone into his cabin and taken two shirts, some socks, under-
wear, and handkerchiefs. 
Vie. had a spelling bee last night anp. I . pµg(?<,l ;George 
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into it. We could miss three words each before we were out. 
And such wor ds! The British Pronunciation , made 
them harder for us. I spelled only one word, then missed 
three. I do not remember what the words were that I missed , 
for I had never heard of them · before , and may never do so 
again . George is the smart one of our family, and sta yed in 
till all but one other had been spelled down. He finall y had 
the bad luck to spell "quintessence" with an "a ". Then he 
had more bad luck, because he spelled "gasoline" the American 
way. The English spell it "gasolene." The straw that broke 
the camel's back, or the camel that broke the straw, was 
"ipecacuanhic." He was out. 
We crossed the equator last night , but I did not awake 
when we went over the bump. One of the sailors told us 
of a lady passenger who was very desirous of seeing the equa-
tor as she crossed it . He assured her that he would be glad to 
point it out to her. As she held the binoculars before her eager 
straining eyes, scrutinizing the heaving blue beneath her he 
stealthily pulled a hair from his head and held it before the 
glasses, whereon she exclaimed , "O! Now I see it! It's red , and 
it has an elephant walking on it." 
The sun is shining today and the water is .smooth. 
Just before breakfast this morning, George handed me an 
envelope addressed , "Mrs. George Richards , South Atlantic 
Ocean." When I opened it, I found a very lovely birthday 
greeting card. A pink ribbon holds it together , and on the 
front is a wreath of prett y flowers . Beneath the flowers are 
the words, "Fragrant thoughts like the breath of flowers add 
grace and sweetness to the passing hours ." Inside is a sweet 
verse : 
Within a corner of my heart , 
All safely tucked awa y , 
Are ver y man y thou ghts of you , 
Each ver y bright and gay. 
The y fill each pa ssin g hour with light 
Like stars of heaven 's blue , 
The y keep me glad , the y make me stron g, 
These happ y thou ghts of you. 
Next he handed me a gilt-ed ged diar y, with leather cover 
and a ribbon marker. On the page for August eighth, my 
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birthday, is a little note from George: "May this page and 
every other page be filled with happy and contented thoughts." 
* * * * 
Today was children's sports day. The little fellows really 
had a grand time. They, like their elders, had potato races 
and the bottle drive. The sailors hung buns on strings , covered 
them with jam, and the children, holding their hands behind 
their backs, tried to bite the buns. The first one to get a bite 
off a bun got a prize. At the end of the contest, their faces, 
hands, and the floor were well stuck-up. 
The kiddies also enjoyed the apple-bobbing game. the 
apples being put into a tub of salt water. They were blinded 
by the brine water, which splashed not only into their eyes, 
but in their hair and down their necks. 
This afternoon one of the sailors who was standing by the 
rail spied three whales. When he pointed them out to us, we 
could see their backs just above the water, and the spray they 
shot up. 
We went to tea this afternoon for the first time. George 
doesn't fall in with the tea-drinking custom very readily, 
however I have found that I like hot tea very much, 
now that I have had a chance to discover it . The American tea-
drinkers don't know that they can serve it any other style 
than dark, and strong, with lemon. It's delicious with cream 
and sugar , and I like it weak , and hot. •This afternoon George 
said , ' ·Pour in four-fifths milk and the other fifth tea , and 
maybe I can drink it." 
"How about some of these broken cookies?" I asked, and 
handed him the plate. 
"Thanks. I can help get rid of them all right, but we must 
call them biscuits now. Funny dry little biscuits, aren't they?" 
He never turns down cookies, cake, pie, or candy. 
Before we went down to supper tonight, I told my hus-
band that there was something mysterious in the air. I could 
feel it. Very innocently he said, "Well, what do you suppose 
it is?" 
"I don't know, but Mrs. Phillips and Mrs . Rolls looked 
mischievous when they asked us to eat at their table tonight." 
When George emitted a soft little H-m-m-m, I suspected he 
knew, though he had not given me a hint , not intentionally. 
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When we went into the dining room, lo arid behold, there 
were green, pink, and white crepe paper streamers fastened 
to ,,the posts and ceiling . There were plates of cookies on the 
table, andthree stacks of crackers. These crackers were not 
the kind "to be eaten, . unless by goats. They were made of 
bright-color.ed crepe paper, about twelve inches long, the 
shape of a miniature bolster, and had hidden away in the . 
middle of their anatomies some sort of fire-work that popped 
like a toy pistol when we pulled them apart. The pulling 
trick was done by one person holding one end and his partner 
holding the other, like pulling the wish-bone at a chicken 
dinner. When we had recklessly torn open these beautiful 
ornaments, we found their insides to be composed of queer 
little surprises, and learned that the kiddies are as eager to find 
these tiny trinkets as those concealed in a birthday cake. 
In my cracker I found a riddle, a ring, and a paper hat. George 
had a whistle, a Santa Claus, and a paper hat. (Hereafter, we 
must call Santa Claus Father Christmas.) Everyone at the 
table had a crackin' good time. 
In front of my table was a tray of presents, which Madame 
Etiquette at last permitted me to open. There was a dainty 
silver butter knife from Mrs. Rolls which she had bought in 
London; a Madeira linen handkerchief from the Phillipses, 
and a blue comb to match my set from George. Little Betty 
Phillips gave me three net jug covers, with colored beads 
sewed around the edge for weights. Pitchers are jugs in South 
Africa, so they say. And I am told that many of the houses 
have no screens, hence the necessity for jug covers. But we 
mean to have screens. 
* * * * 
We have not seen a single nail in this ship. It is put to-
gether with bolts, rivets , and screws. It must needs be strong 
to stand the rolling and lurching of twenty-five years of sea- ' 
going. We are told that she is to be junked after three more 
voyages , which seems to me a foolish waste of good material. 
She has been so well taken care of that the furniture , fixtures, 
and machinery look almost new. 
We saw in the news today that the Queen Mary had set a 
record on her return trip to New York , making it in three days 
and twenty hours. It took her five days to get us from New 
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York to Southampton. 
We were spectators at a fancy ball tonight. The dining 
salon, the deck, and stairways were decorated with paper 
garlands, colored bells, colored lights, flags, crackers, and 
balloons. The fancy dress parade was judged by the captain 
and Lady Somebody who came over from first class . . There 
were some attractive and spectacular costumes. There were 
those dressed like aviators, cowboys, Indians, Japanese, Chi-
nese, Turks, Red Riding Hood, 18-karat Gold, before-and-after-
the-trip, a sick man in a bed, a Ford car, and an African Na-
tive. Dr. Phillips dressed like a pirate, and Mrs. Rolls was an 
Indian squaw with Baby Phillips on her back for a papoose. 
Mrs. Rolls won the prize, no doubt because the sleeping 
papoose behaved his part so well. 
After the parade there was a dance and a supper, but 
since George and I were interested in neither, we stayed on 
deck and looked at the stars. The refreshments which we 
looked in on were attractive. There was a pink-and-white three 
tier cake, which looked like a wedding cake. There were 
small cakes, fruit, jello, little sandwiches, ice cream, tea and 
coffee. All I wanted was a balloon and a menu card. These 
last were beautiful big things, with colored floral designs 
on the front. There were balloons and crackers popping in 
every direction. 
* * * * 
It was cold this morning when we awoke. Huge black 
clouds scurried low over the water's dark surface, like other 
ships racing with our own. We are twelve degrees south of the 
equator, and I am about to freeze . I am threatening to go back 
to the States where I can find a warm place to live. 
We watched the sunset this evening, and were enchanted 
by its marvelous radiance and beauty, though it was soon 
gone. Here in the tropics day descends into darkness with 
a very brief interlude of twilight. Just as the lower edge of 
the huge red disc touched the horizon, George's watch said 
5:43, and at 5:45 it had sunk from sight. Truly, the sun's rim 
dips, the stars rush out, and at one stride comes the dark. An 
hour later the full moon appeared in the east, casting its shim-
mering yellow light across the waves toward us. 
I have been domestic and -otherwise today. I finished my 
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hose mending, and had my first lesson in barbering . . After 
three or four lessons, George may have a hair-cut. He says it 
is good so far. I think best to butcher him gradually so he will 
not notice it too much. 
* * * * 
Deck games are now over. Sailing is becoming rather 
colorless, and landing interest is on the rise. Passengers are 
fidgety to get to Cape Town. They remind me of lions at the 
zoo, as they pace back and forth, looking out over tlie rails, 
gazing longingly toward the southeast , seeing nothing except 
sea and sky , and that fine dim line where the twain meet. 
We are on the same parallel with Kalomo, North Rhodesia. 
George looked across toward the African coast and asked me 
if I didn't wish we could take wings and fly straight east and 
reach our future home in about two days. 
''Yes ," I said, "but now that I am feeling more like a 
normal human being again , I don't mind staying on the sea 
a few more days. I want to experience some really good sail-
ing ." 
"Guess we 'll stay a few more days , all right, " George said, 
"but as to the good sailing , you may be disappointed. We are 
now nearing the Cape rollers." 
* * * * 
Cape Rollers! That was a new one. I thought we had 
rolled enough. George informed me that· the ships alwa ys 
meet large rolling waves just as they round the coast toward 
the Cape of Good Hope, and that I might expect a relapse. 
Whether I expected it or not, it came . The immediate cause of 
my last downfall was an experiment that George tried. In order 
to watch the swaying of the ship , he hung one of my shoes by 
a string fastened to the ceiling of our cabin. The shoe was six 
feet from the ceiling and three from the floor. The thing 
began to swing, pendulum-like , and by the third oscillation, 
I had to close my eyes. 
"George , I'm sorry , but either you'll have to take that 
thing down , or-well, I believe I'll lie down. " That head-
swimmer was the beginning of another ten hours in bed.How-
ever, I might have gone just as soon without it , for in George's 
words, "The sea was as smooth as mountains," and in those of 
Mrs. Rolls, "The ship she heaved, and so did we." 
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I hung my coat across a chair which rocked till it rocked 
over, my coat mopping up the salt water that had trickled 
in from the wave-drenched deck through the water-tight (?) 
doors. I was too sick to be frightened and too frightened to be 
sick . George was as placid as a dry-land terrapin, and still is . 
* * * * ,l • 
. There was a passen,gers' concert.tonight , and presentation 
of prizes, of which there , were nil).ety~four . The p:rizes were 
from four to five shillings ea.ch. Mrs . ~olls sang two Indian 
love songs in the concert an .d Betty Phillips gave a Native 
African song and dance. The concert ended with the .,singing 
of familiar songs for fifteen minutes, the last two being God 
Save The King and America, which two songs have exactly 
the same tune. George said he supposed they were singing 
America for our benefit. I said, "If you could just get one 
complete view of that hair-cut I've given you, you might not 
feel so inflated." 
"Honey," he said, ''my hair-cut is one thing that's making 
me feel so grand." 
I knew better. He was just trying to smooth over my 
botch job, and I told him so. He'll go to the barber after this. 
* * * * 
I have hardly been on deck at all today, because I felt so 
much warmer and , settled in the cabin. It's cold and rough 
outside , though the sun is shining. Both dining hall and deck 
have been thinly populated all day. Since we are only a few 
hours from the Cape, and need something to allay our im-
patience, we have written lists of our belongings, classifying 
our personal effects under the heads of linens, hardware, 
kitchenware, and toilet goods. We shall need this list in order 
to get through the customs. 
After dinner tonight I went on deck for a breath of fresh 
air. Again I watched the full moon as it rose through a slender 
ridge of clouds like a great yellow shield on the dark 
dense wall of the night sky. The reflection on the glassy 
waves was beautiful, but the air was so cold that I soon 
hurried back to the cabin . 
* * * * 
I did not wake till 7:30 this morning , but George was out 
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early so as not to :f?iss anything. He came back saying that 
the canvas canopies were being removed so that we might get 
more sunshine. 
Everyone is busy with customs and duties this morning. 
I am afraid I shall not be able to take my flower seed in, 
since "plants, bulbs, sugar-cane seed, raw cotton, fruit, etc. 
are restricted." 
The ship slowed down almost to a stop this morning, but 
at the time we did not know the reason. We later learned that 
it was because of a burial. One of the sailors, aged 68, died of 
heart trouble. They wrapped him in canvas, tied iron weights 
around his body and at head and feet, and let him down into 
the water. A bell was tolled for an hour, and at church services 
a collection was taken for his widow. I suppose all I shall ever 
know of sea-burials will be second hand. 
A few trips back, one of the band members disappeared. 
No one ever knew whether he vanished by accident, or 
whether he had committed suicide. He was fifty-seven. George 
says if he had to stay on this ship or any other, till he was fifty-
seven , he would feel like going over. I suppose it is pretty bad, 
after the new wears off. Like being in prison more or less, per-
haps. I shouldn't mind getting my feet on the sand again my-
self. When I looked through the gloom this evening, a line 
of low-lying clouds hung on the eastern horizon and looked 
for all the world like so many clumps of trees in silhouette 
at the far side of a meadow. Then, I must admit, I felt a little 
homesick for an evening walk, and just knew that I could 
have strolled along and reached those trees in less than half 
an hour. I am still enjoying my voyage, though I feel pleased 
that we are to drop anchor tonight at twelve, and dock tomor-
row morning at six . George and I plan to rise at four and 
watch us pull into docks. We should be able to see the lights 
from Cape Town tonight before we go to bed . Already we 
have seen a flash from a lighthouse on the coast. 
* * * * 
We kept our appointment with the clock and were up at 
four. The boat was crawling along about like molasses in 
January. In fact , I don't suppose it stopped all night, as we had 
expected that it would, for when I was awake at two , we were 
moving. When we dressed, finished packing, and went on 
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deck we found it still dark and very cold. Ten minutes of 
that blustery chilly wind proved to me that my two coats 
were not sufficient. We left New York in mid-summer, and now 
one month later we are landing in Cape Town in mid-winter. 
"I'm going down to the cabin and get under a blanket ," 
I said. "One would think we had missed Africa and gone on 
to Little America, or some other region near the south pole." 
After I had lain under the cover for fifteen minutes, and 
could no longer curb my desire to see the docks, the city 
and the people, I bundled up my blanket and took it with me 
to the deck. George took it, put me into a chair, and 
cuddled me up like a baby in a snowstorm . He asked, "Is this 
what you expected Africa to be like, Mary?" 
"Hardly," I said, and just at that minute I heard one of the 
crew say to another, "I say, this is unusual for this time of 
year, isn't it?" 
We were at a complete standstill at six-thirty a.m. A boat 
came out to meet us, bringing the immigration officers. We 
breakfasted at seven. 
When we came out of the ship's dining room for the last 
time , the sun had risen and was gloriously illuminating Table 
Mountain , at the foot of which lies the picturesque city of 
Cape Town.The dazzling picture that my eyes beheld was sweet 
music to my soul. At the very summit of the mountain there 
was the fluffy white cloud called the Table Cloth, ever immac-
ulate, self-washed, draping its film y ragged edges round the 
towering rocky precipices. A few hundred feet lower was the 
greenness of a w9odland area, made bluish-green by the inter-
vening space. As I let my land-hungry vision gradually descend , 
I saw a few scattered white houses dotting the upper slopes 
of the mountain's base. Then at its very foot, extending down 
even to the water's edge, lay this southernmost African city, 
witfi its half a million whites and blacks, its factories, business 
houses, beautiful ~uropean homes , parks, flower gardens, 
schools , theaters , recreation beaches, and anything and every-
thing one would find, includin g climate , in Southern California. 
In · fact , someone has said that "Cape Town is San Diego." The 
one is approximately thirty degrees south of the equator , the 
other the same distance north. Froude said , "In all the world 
there is no city so beautifully situated as Cape Town ." 
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There was not a single lion to meet us at the wharf. Instead, 
there were four fine gentlemen: Mr. Kenney, Mr. Holly, Mr. 
Grissom, and Mr. Root. They and their good wives had the 
plans for our lodging all cut and dried before ever we landed. 
George and I were to go with the Kenneys. Mrs. Rolls and the 
Phillips family were to go to the Grissom home. Mr. Kenney 
lives in town and Mr. Grissom in the country. 
We had much less trouble getting through the customs 
than we had anticipated. We had expected to be required to 
unrope our trunks and have their contents stirred and jumbled, 
but the officer did not even ask to see into them. After declaring 
the value of our worldly possessions, we felt sure the duty 
would be no less than forty dollars , but were charged fae 
gratifying sum of fifteen dollars, or three pounds. And thank 
goodness, there was no objection to my flower seed. 
While George went to the bank and Dr . Phillips to the post 
office , I got out of the car and walked up one side of the 
street and down the other, looking at t:1e native flower stalls. 
There were poppies , roses , violets, jonquils, hyacinths, and 
many kinds strange to me. When George returned from the 
bank, I had purchased a large bouquet of violets and pinned 
them on my lapel. He admired them and remarked, "No 
flower escapes your noti_ce, does it? I'm so glad you love them, 
and when we get to Rhodesia , I hope you may be able to have 
a flower garden of your own and a Native boy to help you care 
for it." 
"But I want to cultivate it myself," I said. Doctor Phillips 
says I must take moderate exercise all along, and in my garden 
I'm sure that exercise and pleasure will be combined. However, 
he says the sun will be dangerous in Northern Rhodesia , since 
we shall be only nineteen degrees from the equator. 
"I don't want you getting a stroke," George said. "And 
that reminds me. We said we would shop for sun-helmets 
while in Cape Town." And we must do that. 
* * * * 
This is Cape Town's winter, and corresponds with our 
February. Although the weather is cold enough that my two 
coats are comfortable , all the vegetation is green. All along the 
drives are tall graceful palm trees. Then there _is ~ beautiful 
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dark green tree with yellow flowers, the name of which I have 
not yet learned. From Mr. Kenney's front door there is a 
splendid view of the mountains, which rise up five thousand 
feet or more, seemingly right out of the heart of the city. 
Several of the peaks have never been scaled, though a number 
of lives have been lost in the attempt. We were told today of 
a young university student who, after being missed for five 
days , was found dead at the foot of one of those sheer rock 
precipices. 
We went out to Mr. Grissom's and found that he has an 
attractive little country house, new, and built of pale yellow 
stucco. During the very few minutes that we were here , tea 
was served. In the dining room, just an ordinary sized room , 
there were a dining table, chairs, a settee, a large book-case , 
a buffet, a small organ, and a piano. I counted thirteen vases, 
ten of which contained flowers. And for the first time, I saw a 
papaya , a rich yellow fruit , some nine inches long and five 
inches in diameter. As I was marveling at its size and beauty, 
Mr. Grissom asked, "Would you like to taste it, Mrs . Richards?" 
" Oh, indeed I should . But you must not think of cutting it 
for me," I said . And all the time I was hoping he would. He said 
of course · he would, for there were so many of them on the 
market now, and the price was only three pence. (Thrippence , 
as the Englishman says.) 
I had learned enough about English money to know that 
he would not be making too great a sacrifice in cutting this 
beautiful expensive-looking fruit. He did so, and George 
helped me taste it. 
"It's delicious," I said. "I wonder if they will grow up in 
our part of the country?" 
''Yes, in abundance," Mr. Grissom assured us . 
"So, George , that's one thing we can already anticipate 
with pleasure ." 
George said "Yes, indeed!" between bites. 
The papaya is as large as a coconut, as mild as a pear, as 
mellow as a cantaloupe, as yellow as a pumpkin, and tastes like 
a sweet juicy papaya, nothing else. 
* * * * * 
The Kenneys are certainly fine people. They had a room 
ready for us, and are doing everything in their power to make 
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us feel welcome and hav ·e a pleasant tim:e. They have a ·cozy 
little house, with an atmosphere of quaint originality ·and re-
finement in the furnishings. There are both the old and the 
new. On the one hand, we see the outmoded organ, the marble-
top dresser and table, the high-backed arm chair with hand-
crocheted cushion and head-rest; on the other hand, there are 
the radio, electric stove, electric lights and running water. 
Just before supp~r, George suggested .that since we were 
only a block or two from a business street, that we window 
shop a little and see what things were like. We did . 
The shoes looked odd and shapeless. The ladies' dresses 
were pretty enough, and made of attractive materials, but were 
some eighteen months behind the American styles. George re-
marked that styles wouldn 't likely worry me much , when I 
got out one hundred miles from any town, and saw only half-
clad natives month in and month out . 
"I'm glad I shan 't have to bother ," I said. "It would suit 
me just fine to wear cotton hose and print dresses for the 
next five years . Maybe after that , I'll take a notion to dress 
up and go to see my white neighbors. I'm dead tired of dress-
ing and going." 
When we bought a shilling's worth of candy, George re-
minded me to call it sweets. 
Things here seem to compare very favorabl y in price 
with American goods. When I exclaimed to George to look 
at those darling little vases , for only six-pence, he said , "Yes , 
and there's a torch for one-and-six. It seems they call flash-
lights torches. Guess we 'll have to learn a lot of new names." 
We passed a service station and saw a sign which read , 
"Petrol , one-and-three" which meant "Gasoline , 32 cents ." We 
still think we shall buy a car and drive up countr y. 
This city is not so different from American cities , tho 
the buildings are not so tall , and are somewhat different in 
style. The stores are modern enou gh inside. The buses are 
two-story ones , like those we saw in London. There are 
swarms of motor cars and street cars , the latter called trams. 
The people don't look so different either , as to features, 
complexion and dress. The Negroes are just about like those 
we are accustomed to seeing , ju st as black , just as yellow, 
ju st as mixed . There are many Mohammedans , with their 
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tassled red fezzes cocked high over their shining brown fore-
heads. There are two official languages , English and Afrikaanse. 
Afrikaanse is South African Dutch. All street-car and train 
conductors, all policemen , postal service employees, and many 
other public servants must know both languages. This is 
because the Dutch element is so strong . The Dutch or Afri-
kaanse for "Exit only" is "Slegs Uitgang" and the sign on a low 
underpass is "Look out for your head," and its corresponding 
Dutch , "Pas op for your kop." You heed the one or the other 
according to whether you are Englishman or Dutchman. 
After supper we spent the two hours till bedtime getting 
better acquainted with the Kenneys . We found that Mr. Ken-
ney had us pictured in his mind before we arrived . 
"I thought," said he, "that Mr. Richards would be a 
great strutting man, weighing sixteen stone (224 pounds) , with 
a heavy gold watch chain across his waistcoat ." (He meant 
vest) . "And," he said turning to me, "I had you weighing 
about fourteen stone . And my greatest fear had been that 
you would not be able to eat our kind of food." Then he 
looked surprised and glad when George said that we were 
just plain folks and had been eating oatmeal and carrots 
all our lives. 
They also seemed slightly surprised when we told them 
we had no lions and baboons in America, except in the zoo. 
They told us about the baboons that are near here , how 
they roll the big rocks down the mountain, then flee as if 
they had done something roguish , and how they sneak into 
the vegetable gardens, capture a head of cabbage, tuck it 
under the arm and run away with it like a mischievous 
thieving child. 
We had a letter from Mrs . Ott , at Kalomo, waiting for 
us here at the Kenneys when we landed. She says they have 
at the mission a number of articles for housekeeping, left there 
_ by various missionaries who have come and gone, and that 
we may make use of them. She says our house is looking 
good and going up fast , already up to the tops of the doors 
and windows, and another kiln of brick ready to be burned. 
''I figure we're going to have a good neighbor, George," 
I said when I had read the letter. "Imagine Mrs . Ott's send-
ing that letter all the way down here , sixteen hundred miles, 
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to save us a few pounds." 
<(Sounds good to me," he said. "And that sort of long-
distance welcome makes me feel at home already. As for 
saving pounds, the more the better." 
It rained most of today, consequently we did not get to 
take our walk to the bazaars (markets) with Mrs. Kenney 
as we had planned . But about four in the afternoon George 
and I walked to the foot of the mountain. This was more 
walking than I had done for a long time. We climbed just 
high enough to get a splendid view of the city , the docks, 
and Table Bay. We were just in time to see the Balmoral 
Castle, our ship from England, move out of the harbor. As 
she vanished from sight, George said, "Wonder who'll be 
eating at our table now, and watching from our porthole , 
and sleeping in our bunks." 
As the beautiful vessel grew smaller and dimmer , the 
sight set me musing. I had come to love our little cabin and 
fe el at home in it . Now the ship and the voyage were fast 
bec omin g on e of tho se thrillin g thin gs that had come into 
our lives, had become a real part of our existence , and had 
receded into the past. Wherever that ship goes , there will 
alwa ys be a little corner of it that will seem forever ours . 
The water in the bay seemed to present varie gated blues 
and greens , and the mountains be yond it formed a blue- gray 
background for the white waves mo ving in to shore. 
On our walk we saw pretty little Spanish houses of 
stucco with red tile roofs. In the yards there were flowers of 
man y bright colors- -crimson , yellow , and orange. On some 
of the porches were little green and yellow bircj.s in cages. We 
pas sed a shop where we saw a sign , "Americ an Sod a Fountain 
Drinks." 
"Could you enjoy a good old American ice-cream soda?" 
Geor ge ask ed. 
"Ye s, indeed! A strawberr y one ." We went in and order-
ed one , th e ver y flavor and coldness of which reminded me 
of dear old U. S. A., of summer time , of hot streets , of 
dru g stores with electric fans . 
"Thi s is a sweet reminder , Geor ge," I said , "-but I could 
have relished it more if the we ather hadn't been so cold." 
We we re wearing heav y coats. 
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After supper, of which we were unable to eat a great 
deal, we all went to a cottage prayer-meeting in Mrs. Gris-
som's home. Since Dr. Phillips had too much cold to talk, 
George and Mr. Kenney had to do all the speaking. We sang 
songs from their books, then we . Americans sang from our 
books. They seem to like American songs. By the time the 
indispensable tea was served, and our formal good-byes were 
said, it was eleven o'clock. Mrs. Phillips told us while there 
that we were to spend tomorrow at the Hollys' home. 
* * * * 
Our room a: the Kenney home has only one window, 
and when the curtain is draym, it is quite dark. This morn-
ing when I was awakened by hearing George ask me what 
time it was, I looked at my watch, shook it, and listened 
to see if it were really running. It was! We had slept till 
nine o'clock, and had meant to get up at seven. We sudden-
ly sat up on the sides of our beds. 
''I do believe we are still on that ship," I said. "When 
shall we ever be rid of this miserable rocking feeling? I 
feel like a sapling in the wind." 
"Oh, they say it takes four or five days," he said. "This 
is only the second morning on land, you know. Your equilib-
rium hasn't had time to get properly adjusted." 
"I suppose you mean that I have developed sea-head , 
somewhat as the sailor develops sea-legs?" I said. 
"Yes, something like ." 
We were quite ashamed of ourselves for having slept 
so late. George made up his bed and said, ''I'll make yours 
if you'll explain and apologize. I'm afraid I can't." 
But no apology was needed, for Mrs. Kenney was only 
glad that we had slept so well. These people are so gracious 
and courteous that we hardly know how to act, and from 
what I can see, they are typical English. 
Robert Holly came for us at eleven to take us to his 
home at Sea Point. It was raining when we left the Kenneys;, 
but when we arrived at the Holly home, by the beach, it 
was bright and sunny. We met the Holly family. The father 
is Australian, the mother English. They seem like fine hos-
pitable people. They have five children, one being in the 
hospital, and one in bed at home, the latter having three 
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canaries near his bed to keep him company. They fear he 
can never be well again. 
Tea and cake were served as soon as we arrived. Know-
ing that we were not accustomed to tea, they did not insist 
on our taking it. They have entertained a number of Ameri-
can missionaries before us. GE;orge and I took the cake only. 
From Mr. Holly's front porch one can get a magnificent 
view of Table Mountain, and from the back he can gaze 
to his heart's content upon the ocean in all its grandeur. He 
can watch the ships come into view; first, only the smoke, 
then the tip-top of the smokestack and mast; last, the vessel 
itself rises to the top of the sea-hill. Mr. Holly tells us that he 
has a neighbor whose back porch also commands this same 
sea-scape, and for twenty years he has been watching the 
ships come and go. Yet he insists that the earth is flat! 
While at Sea Point we took a little hike down to the 
beach , a block or so from Mr. Holly's house. We strolled 
across the lawn of a magnificent hotel built facing the sea, 
then walked along the sand for some distance. I thought 
of that little old A B C book that had in it S is for Sally with 
Sand in her Shoe . 
Even though I had been looking at the ocean for thirty 
days, I had not yet stood quietly on its shores, gazed out up-
on it, and reflected upon its sublimity . Huge boiling breakers 
dashed in toward the land, tumbling over themselves, fling-
ing up enormous heaps of yeast-like foam, and finally split-
ting themselves into millions of sparkling droplets against 
the rocky shore . 
The color too, was superb. Beyond this particular ex-
panse of water arose a background of smoky mountain and 
cloud, so blended that I could scarcely tell where the moun-
tain left off and the cloud began. The water farthest away 
from us appeared a deep purplish gray. Then a little nearer 
it seemed a bright green, and near the shore a dull olive 
green with white caps on the waves. The sight of it all trans-
ported me out of myself. I knew more surely than ever that 
I was standing in the presence of the divine. If you doubt 
God , look at the mighty ocean . Behold in silence its awe-in-
spiring glory. 
We were sorry to have to return to the house for dinner , 
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and could hardly wait to get back to the beach. At two-thirty 
we took sacks and bags to gather sea-shells, and found acres 
of them, also much sea-weed and sponge. I had soon filled 
my Madeira bag, my pockets, and George's, with shells of 
pretty shapes and colors. 
Mrs. Rolls found two small star fish, about two inches 
across. When we discovered some queer creatures around 
the rocks and punched them with a stick , they closed up and 
looked exactly like the sand around them. They had many 
little plant-like feelers sticking out, so that at first we did 
not know wheth -:r they were plants or animals. 
When I found some shells clinging to a rock, I pulled 
one of them uff. All I could see was mouth, just a big yellow 
mouth, which this parasitic creature put out poutingly at 
me. Then a foot suddenly appeared from somewhere and 
kicked my hand, whereupon I squealed and dropped him 
quicker than if he had been a mouse . 
The tide was continually and regularly coming in and 
going out. We had to be on our guard and not venture too 
far when the water receded, for suddenly it would rush in 
again and catch us unawares. We could never estimate how 
much farther than its predecessor each successive wave would 
come. At one time the Phillips children found themselves 
stranded on a large rock, surrounded by two feet of water. 
For a moment we were alarmed. There beyond our reach 
sat the two helpless children. Mrs . Rolls cried out to them, 
"Sit still! When the water goes back, jump down and run!" 
The wave receded, they leaped off that rock in a split second, 
and came plowing through the wet sand. We watched them 
more closely thereafter . We stayed so long that the children's 
parents , totally innocent of what had happened, but seeming-
ly apprehensive, came down in time to escort us back to the 
Hollys. 
Again tea was served, and again George declined. He posi-
tively is not going to get the tea habit. (Knock on wood!) 
I have been wearing a suit and a coat, yet have been 
freezing. I wear two pairs of hose. I think it's the dampness 
in the air that makes it so cold. 
The church had a welcome meeting for us tonight. After 
we had returned , Mrs. Kenney kindly offered us tea or coffee. 
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We took orange juice instead. Upon our refusal, Mr. Kenney, 
remembering our characterization of ourselves, said, "We are 
glad you like carrots and oatmeal, but we're sorry you don't 
like tea." I assured him I liked it, but that one cup was enough 
for one evening. 
George has put up a strong front against tea-drinking, 
and in discussing it with me once he said, "Why, I don't even 
. chew tobacco." But now that Mrs. Kenney has made me a 
present of such a beautiful embroidered tea cozy, I don't 
see how he is going to escape anoccasional cup, and at the 
same -time be perfectly polite to Mrs. Kenney, to me, and to 
the tea cozy. For of course now I shall be compelled to pur-
chase a tea-pot and learn to make tea for my English callers, 
if any . And I hope I shall not be entirely cut off from the 
white inhabitants of Africa. 
A tea cozy is just what the name implies, to keep the 
tea-pot warm. It is a hat-like cushion which slips down over 
the tea-pot, covering it completely and keeping it hot for 
perhaps an hour. 
The old-timers here like to tell of a certain Am~r.ican 
novice whose young wife had prepared hot tea for her Eng-
lish friends. Walking into the room, he saw what he took to 
be a small pillow on the table. Of course it was entirely out 
of its place, and must be shown immediately where it be-
longed . They like to laugh when they remember his chagrin 
as he beheld the "pillow" on the floor, the broken tea-pot , a 
soaked rug, and his own bespattered shoes. 
* * * * 
George and Mrs. Rolls went out to look at cars this morn-
ing. They found what seemed to be a fairly good buy, priced 
thirty-five pounds. (A pound is about the equivalent of five 
dollars.) 
Since we must soon start our up-country trek, I am mak-
ing a list of groceries we shall need on the way. At four, we 
all took a walk to a good shopping district. There were four 
or five bazaars. At the grocery and clothing stores the com-
petition is so keen that one can almost get what he wants at 
his own price. Buying supplies is . a· lot of fun. For George 
I am getting peanut butter and gooseberry jam, and for my-
self I am buying corn, pop-corn, and cornmeal. We both like 
bacon , potatoes , bread , cheese, and fruit, so I am stocking 
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heavily on those items. 
We saw a preview of up-country life today, a procession 
of Native women carrying their babies in blankets on their 
backs, like Indian squaws . Mrs. Kenney says it is a favorite 
way with them, as of course we had already learned. 
* * * * 
George decided not to buy the thirty-five pound car, 
since he found one that pleased him better for twenty-eight. 
It has two spare wheels, a baggage carrier, and nice exter-
ior. 
- Since we must wait a few days for the arrival of Dr. 
Phillips's car, we are planning to enjoy a few of the sights 
of Cape Town and its environs. We want to get a look at the 
zoo, the observatory, the museum, and the University of Cape 
Town. We also want to make the tour round the peninsula. 
* * * * 
The Kenney family and George and I went for a walk 
to the zoo this afternoon . However, before reaching it we 
passed a magnificent new hospital overlooking a magnificent 
graveyard. It must be a great comfort to the patients to lie 
in their beds and look out of their windows at the handsome 
tombstones and the beautiful shrubbery and flowers growing 
about them. 
Up the hill a short distance from Mr. Kenney's house is 
the University of Cape Town with one of the most attractive 
campuses I have ever seen. The grounds are terraced right 
up to the buildings, the terraces being held in by rock walls 
four feet thick. Flowers of every kind and color are growing 
in the crannies of these walls, forming most picturesque rock 
gardens. The pink geranium is predominant . Rich, glossy ivy 
is growing over the buildings. 
In front of and below the University buildings is a large 
football field. After watching the boys play for a while , we 
went on to the zoo. First we came to a park where six zebra 
and a number of buck and buffalo were feeding. The pine-
covered mountains form a fitting background for these wild 
creatures. 
Soon a little colored boy came out selling peanuts to feed 
the monkeys and baboons. (The white people in Africa call 
peanuts monkey nuts.) One baboon looked sick, and scorned 
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our offering. The animals caught the nuts and ate them raven:-
ously. There was one tiriy .· infant, who, even in his tender 
monkeyhood, had learned to shell and eat them. 
Suddenly one of the old baboons became annoyed by our 
using him as an object of amusement and curiosity, and be-
gan to gather up handfuls of hulls to throw at us. When this 
did not seem to cool his spirit of vengeance, he ran to his 
water basin in the corner of the cage and splashed water in-
to the crowd of spectators. He looked pleased and amused 
when he saw that he had got us wet . 
When we approached the lion's den, we were told that 
the old lion and three little cubs were lying asleep inside. 
But the lioness walked about and came very near us, glaring 
menacingly. The den is surrounded by a wide deep ditch in-
to which the lion would fall if he should spring . 
Ju st :as we were looking at the cages of bright-colored 
birds , the keeper came and told us that it was time to close. 
On our return trip we came by the governor general's , 
home and gardens. The house was swanky , as they say here , 
but the flower gardens were magnificent . There were literally 
fields of calla lillies waving in the wind. The ground was 
blanketed with white daisie s. We saw no end of lovely shrub-
bery along the path, till we came out into the main road, 
which led to Mr. Kenney's home. 
After we had walked four or five miles we thought best 
to take a bus the rest of the way. 
We went to another cottage prayer meeting after supper, 
where Dr. Phillips made a short talk, several of the members 
led in prayer , and we sang songs. At every service these people 
want us American$ to sing for them, and teach them new 
songs. 
After the meeting , we were served tea, cake, and pie. 
Again George apologetically rejected the tea, but in the pie 
and cake he manifested an interest that would flatter any 
hostess. 
Mr . Grissom , having learned that we were fond of grape-
fruit, brought us six beautiful large ones. 
* * * * 
When George returned from a w.alk to the mountain to-
day, he told me of the pedestrian : stop'Hghts he had seen. The 
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light remains green all the time so the cars can go, except 
when a pedestrian pushes a button on the sidewalk. (Side-
walks are footpaths here.) When he does so , the light changes 
to red , and the traffic must stop while he walks leisurely 
across the street . Then the light changes to green again. 
Geor ge seemed greatly amused at such an arran gement , and 
said , "This is certainly one case in which the pedestrian may 
have the right-of-way when he wants it." 
* * * * 
There isn't anything that the shops, especially the bazaars , 
don't sell. We st ill enjoy loitering along and looking in the 
windows , and did so today as we started to the observatory. 
We took a tram to the end of the line, then by asking 
several people, found our way to the grounds and buildings . 
Again we found a striking manifestation of civic pride in the 
park-like surroundings of the observatory . The buildings 
which housed the telescopes had large shiny domes. Just as 
we approached the largest one, two ladies came out and locked 
the door. Disappointed, we gazed about the buildings and 
peeped in at the windows, but saw only offices. 
We were just on the verge of leaving when a man came 
along, unlocked the door, and went in . We waited for him 
outside . When he came out, we asked if visitors were allowed 
to go in , and if so, what time. Then and there he took us in 
and showed us a telescope which had a twenty-four inch lens. 
The room was round, and the floor moved up and down to get 
the correct position of the telescopes . There was an opening in 
the roof . By the pressing of a button , the dome could be moved 
so that this opening would be just in the right place for the 
telescope . 
When we told the gentleman where we were from , and 
of Geor ge 's interest in astronomy , he introduced us to the 
chief astronomer , who gave us permission to return for a long-
er visit. He said Friday night at eight o'clock would be all 
right if the sky were clear, but we have plans for that time. We 
appreciated the special privilege, for not everyone is allowed to 
look through the telescopes. As we departed, we congratulated 
ourselves. George said to me, "Maybe we aren't such barbar-
ians after all." 
"Who said we were barbarians?" I retorted. 
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"Nobody," he said. "That is, not exactly. But you know the 
Americans generall y are considered sorta 'wild and raw.' " 
Then I replied that whoever thought so needed to know 
Americans a little better . 
Mr . Hart came for us this morning to take us on the drive 
round the peninsula. He was driving a new Chevrolet truck 
with no top and sides. In the cab were Mr. Hart, Dr. and Mrs . 
Phillips and their two smallest children. In the back of the 
truck were Mrs. Rolls, Mrs. Kenney , George and I, and eight 
others. 
The Marine Drive leads right round the peninsula and 
back to Cape Town. On our left were lofty mountains lifting 
high their stony peaks. On our right the calm sea lay spread 
out like a mirror in which we could see the silvery reflection 
of the clouds. In many places where the road had been cut 
through the mountains, rocky cliffs rose almost verti-
cally for several hundred feet above us, while on the other 
hand, the descent to the sea was just as steep. Truly we were 
driving on a precarious shelf, p.eld there by the steady hand 
of the driver and the power of God. 
The scenery drifted by us like a magnificent pageant. 
There were pines, heather, sage bushes, shrubs, and flowers 
of all colors. Calla lillies by the thousands shivered in the 
chilly breeze . There were gray masses of cloud hanging over 
the mountains , more clouds than we cared to see, for every 
few minutes we ran into a mist. Once when we drove through 
a cloud , I said , "Thi s one is full of rain , isn't it ?" My scientific 
husband teasingl y replied , "My dear , what do you think it 
would be full of , if not rain? All clouds are made of water.'' 
He thought he had one on me. I said, "In Texas and Okla-
homa I have seen them exactly full of dust. So there! " 
Having to pull up our collars and spread blankets over 
our heads made the trip less enjoyable than it otherwise 
would ha ve been . 
At one o'clock we stood on a spot at Cape Point from 
which we could see the Atlantic Ocean on our ri ght h and and 
the Indian on our left . I failed to see the boundary line, 
however . 
Some of our part y climbed a h igh hill on which a light-
house stood. I remained behind and watched the baby baboons 
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with their mamma playing on the rocks near the water's 
edge, and the beautifully colored birds picking up t .he crumbs 
that we had scattered in eating our lunch. 
On our way home we were persuaded that people riding 
in the back of a truck presented an outlandish spectacle, for 
we were gazed at, pointed at, and laughed at by all we met. 
It would seem that traveling hay-ride fashion is another 
Americanism. If so, it is one well worth transplanting in 
Africa. Let them laugh. 
One charming sight we enjoyed was the gleaming 
stretches of sandy beach. In many places the sand had washed 
far up on the hills, covering them and making them white 
like snow. And to make these dazzling expanses more beauti-
ful, there were mixed in the sand millions of minute particles 
which glittered and sparkled like diamonds and gold. With a 
wave of the hand George said, "There it is, my dear. Riches 
to be had for the gathering." 
'.'I . do wish we could take a few tons of it with us up 
country," I said. "We could make a little sand-pile of it." 
"Be a good while before you'll need that, Mary,'.' !w said. 
"He couldn't play in it before he's two. He'd probably eat it." 
I think it looks good enough to eat, but it would probably be 
salty. 
* * * * 
When George went to see about his driver's license today, 
I went along to get a birthday gift for Mrs. Kenney's little 
daughter La Vonne. She is six. Her mother and daddy bought 
her a dolly pram. (buggy.) 
Though I have seen beauty till I am almost surfeited on 
it, I enjoyed looking through the botanical gardens. They were 
artistically planned and laid out. The walks were bordered 
with bright red-green-and-yellow shrubbery, some of which 
is called "Joseph's coat." Since this is spring, very early spring, 
the grass is fresh and green and the oak leaves are about half 
grown. The turtle doves, unafraid of us, walked about over 
the grass; the squirrels were so gentle that they would come 
and eat from our hands. 
As we went from the gardens to the museum , we met 
South Africa's Prime Minister taking a walk. 
There were not so many famous historical things in the 
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Cape Town Museum as in the British Museum, but to me it 
was more interesting, especially because of the figures of the 
Bushmen and other tribes of Africa. They are so lifelike that 
one would think they had suddenly been petrified in their 
various positions; some dancing, some stirring the pot, some 
carrying . babies pick-a-back fashion, and others with baskets 
of food on their heads . I think Providence must have equipped 
the Bushwomen with their protruding hips to serve as a sort 
of rumble seat for their babies. The characteristic amounts 
almost to a deformity. 
George and Mrs. Rolls had to take a driver's test before 
they could be trusted to start sixteen hundred miles up 
country, among strange people, strange customs, and strange 
traffic rules. No matter how much they had driven in America, 
this test had to be taken. 
First, they were given an oral test, then taken out on the 
"highroad" for an actual drive. Mrs. Rolls was first, and of 
course she had to do just as the examiner told her. When he 
asked her to speed up, to change to second, to change to low, 
and all the rest, she did so. When her gear grated, he would 
make wry faces and pick her to pieces. When he told her to 
stop, she did so without giving the stop signal. Then he said, 
"Now, your fenders and radiator are all smashed," and 
laughed. She said, "I promise not to do it again." 
The examiner did not find so much fault with George's 
driving. He soon directed us back to the traffic depot, and 
with a smile dismissed_us, saying, ''You're safe. I'm not afraid 
to let you out on the road." 
We found a parking place for our car, and went to Wool-
worth's to do some last-minute shopping. We first had a hot 
beef sandwich, then bought a little primus stove, (for coal 
oil), a teakettle, three water bags, two vases, and a lantern. 
From a fruit stand near by, I bought six bananas for six cents. 
After returning to the Kenneys with our necks intact, we 
walked to a nearby store and bought a meat chopper, a fun-
nel, a tub, and a dishpan. We also bought two grass mats for 
sixteen cents each, and two more small vases for fifteen 
cents each. I shall need many vases, if I am going to do as 
Rome does, just as I shall need a tea pot . 
Just as we arrived at the Kenney house again, we heard 
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the radio calling little La Vonne's name, telling her where her 
birthday presents were in hiding. 
I believe the Cape Town people do like us a little bit. 
They gave us a lovely farewell party yesterday afternoon. 
Sunday we had the meeting in the home of the Grissoms. 
There were speeches, songs , and prayers. There were about 
thirty people present, so that the room was very crowded, 
and the small boys had to sit on the floor. George and Dr. 
Phillips made speeches of farewell and appreciation. Mrs. 
Grissom served us cake, fruit, sandwiches, nuts, and tea. We 
took all but the tea. All were asked to go to the lawn for 
a moving picture before we went back to the Kenneys. 
Just when we needed sleep, there was none . Early on the 
morrow we were to start for Northern Rhodesia, and would 
have a hard day. But talk and plan we must, till far into the 
night. 
"We'll have to go by town and get from our trunks things 
needful for camping," I said. The trunks are to be shipped 
by train. 
"What must we get, Mary?" George asked . 
"To begin with , two pillows and four blankets. Then we 
shall need a few pots and pans, a knife, fork and spoon each __ 
" 
"Wait a minute," he said . "Won't just a fork do? I'd as 
soon eat with my fingers, camping . Wouldn't you?" 
"No," I said. "Better get them all. We'll need a few table 
manners left when we get to Mrs. Sherrill's at Bulawayo. 
Remember we aren't ready to hibernate yet." 
"Hibernate! In the tropics! Well, go on, Mary. What else?" 
"As I said, knives, forks, spoons, and buy some paper 
plates if you can find any . Then we'll have to get a little more 
fresh fruit , bacon, and eggs , and _______ George, are you listen-
ing?" 
No answer , so I said no more , for he needed the rest. 
* * * * 
We were up at six-thirty hustling about in preparation 
for leaving the beautiful city, whose people and scenes we 
had come to love. We packed our suitcases and the car. Then 
we had breakfast , said good-bye to the Kenneys and started, 
via town . The Cape of Good Hope farewell is to me a very 
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sweet and charming one. When you go away , your friends 
do not say "Good bye and good luck" but say "Good bye and 
good Hope." 
After getting the needed articles from our trunks , we bought 
some canned corn , tomatoes, meat , bacon , eggs , and fresh 
fruit. One of Mrs . Kenne y 's friends whom I h,ad met sent up 
two fresh loaves of whole wheat bread of her <:>wn b9-king. 
Mrs. Kenney gave us a cake , a jar of fig jam, tw ·o fresh pine-
apples, and five grape-fruit, so we fe el well equipped for our 
journey. We filled our water bags with perhaps the only un-
boiled water the y will ever contain. 
"Just one more errand , Mary ," George said. And away 
he ran to pick up some pictures at the photo developing shop 
that he had left there last week. I sat in the car waiting , 
and wondering what we would remember having forgotten 
by the time we were out of the city. 
We got away at ten o'clock. Within two hours we had 
reached the Hex Mountains , and were right in among them, 
climbing steep hills with the car in second , then putting on 
the brakes to hold ourselves back . The lofty peaks rose ma-
jestically before us, around us, and back of us, rapidly shut-
ting out from us the world we had known and were leaving 
behind , opening up before us the new , the untried , the un-
known . 
"I feel as if we 're getting a long way from home ," I said. 
"And we 're getting nearer another home." 
"Yes," George said. He was too busy watchin g the hair-
pin curves to talk. 
We had a flat just as we were over the first mountain. A 
kind man helped us fix it , and another offered to help. We 
ate our lunch while driving. Just as we were crossing the 
second hi gh mountain , we had the second flat. George said 
he didn't believe in luck , bad or good , but this looked to him 
like an in auspicious be ginnin g. He look ed worried , but I tried 
to cheer him by say ing, "A bad start m eans a good end , so they 
say." 
In th e aft ernoon we re ached th e K aroo Des ert , which has 
little vegetation except sm all scrubb y dr·y ' pl ant s, a faded 
green in color. There is very little life , but much sand and 
roc ks. At a gara ge we had the flat fixe d, which pr ocess took 
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a very long time. The sun set early, and it was cold and dark 
when we stopped just off the road near a school house to 
make camp. I made a few sandwiches, along with which we 
ate some fresh pineapple and drank some hot milk. 
George made a better bed in the car than I had thought 
was possible. I washed our cups, put the provisions under 
the car, and we were in our warm car-bed by eight o'clock. 
We had gone 162 miles! 
We made a mistake by camping near a railroad. We slept 
little, for every hour or so, a screaming, fiery-eyed monster 
thundered by us in the darkness. 
* * * * 
When we arose at six-fifteen, it was what the South 
Africans call bitterly cold. The frosty crisp surface of the 
ground crackled under our feet. Before we could have our 
breakfast and get away, a strange dark man came by, gazed 
at us with an air of curiosity, and spoke to us. George did not 
wait for him to ask us who we were and where we were from. 
He said since the whole town would want to know, he would 
just tell this one and let him tell the rest. 
We are still in the Karoo. Everything is rocks, sand, and 
bushes. Neither trees nor houses between the towns. Round 
the steep sides of the barren mountains run regular layers of 
colored rock-pink, brown, purple, and gray. 
This morning we went twenty miles without meeting a 
car. At noon we saw a refreshing sight, a little field of white 
daisies. We also had another experience that was not so re-
freshing, our third flat. Thirty minutes after we had changed 
tires, we had another, this time in front of a school house, 
from which a host of little colored boys sallied forth to satisfy 
their curiosity as to who we were. Since they spoke Afrikaanse, 
we could not understand them. These people are not the 
pure unadulterated Native, but black and white mixed. Hence 
their speech, a mixture of Dutch, English, and Native. 
When George asked where we could find a garage, one 
of the older boys understood well enough to direct us. When, 
George had taken the wheel off the car and rolled it to the 
garage, we found that there was a split in the tube so large 
that it could not be mended, and it was fifty miles to the next 
town, Beaufort West. We decided, rather fate decided for us, 
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that we would put on our only spare and run fast so as to get 
there before the next flat. At Beaufort West we spent an hour, 
George repairing one tire, the garage man the other. Then we 
bought a new tire, throwing away the one that had already 
given me nervous prostration three times. 
The mountains were glorious in the light of the setting 
sun, whose flaming globe poured out upon them and us a 
pink radiance , like the reflection of a great fire . The rosy hue 
gradually changed to purple, then to gray , then it was night , 
and we had to our credit 175 miles and three flats for the 
second day. 
I prepared the much-wished-for corn for supper. In keep-
ing with our Gypsy life, I hung our dish towels on a clump 
of white thorn bushes by the side of the road. Geor ge im-
proved our bed by the following process: He packed the back 
seat of the car with boxes , suitcases, and quilts, till it was 
level with the top of the front seat. Then he took the cushion 
of the front seat, placed it upon the back of the front seat, and 
filled in beneath with quilts and packages. In spite of the 
bumpiness we had a good night's rest. 
We discovered that we had neighbor campers . A negro 
man and his little boy and girl passed our car several times , 
gaping curiously at us. At first we supposed that they were 
simply nosey, but later the little girl came begging. She did not 
speak English , but I knew what she wanted. When I held 
up what was left of a loaf of bread , she nodded her head. 
She was thin, eager in manner , with shining black eyes, a 
grayish-black, malnourished complexion, and coal-black 
kinky hair . Her greedy gaze followed every movement of 
my hands as I spread butter on the bread and handed it to 
her with two bananas. 
* * * * 
We drove twenty-five miles today before we met a car. 
The roads are improving, thou gh there is a stron g wind and 
much sand is in the air . We are als o seein g more cattle , sheep , 
and goats , nibbling on the dr outh-stunted bushes. We still 
eat our sandwiches as we drive alon g, observin g our food 
with one eye and the road ahe ad with the other. 
The distant mountains are beautifull y blue and soft and 
h azy. There are swarms of prairie dogs in this countr y. Fre-
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quently they run across the road in front of the car. In the 
pasture lands along the roadside, we see real cities of their 
mounds. 
As we travel, we often find gates closing the road in front 
of us. These are to keep the cattle within certain bounds. In 
many cases, when we are just ready to get out and open the 
gate, a little pickanin comes running out and obliges us by 
opening it. Then he asks for a gift. Since we cannot understand 
the Afrikaanse, we just drop pennies into the little black hand. 
In one day we gave away eight pennies. When we understood 
one little fellow to be asking for bread , we asked him if he 
had not rather have a penny, and he said, "No." However, since 
I did not want to dig down for my bread, I just gave him a 
penny any way. He did not refuse it. 
* * * * 
We are now out of the desert, and are seeing many fruit 
trees in bloom, which must be peach, since the blossoms are 
pink. There are freshly plowed fields on every hand. The 
leaves on the willow trees are bright green. Young lambs gam-
bol about among the old sheep. It is September, and spring is 
here! 
After seeing so much dry parched desert land, we are re-
freshed when we pass little white cottages on gently sloping 
hillsides , surrounded by green fields , with fruit trees in bloom, 
and a windmill enclosed in a clump of graceful willows . 
There are few horses in this part of the country, but many 
donkeys. We see the little shaggy humble animals grazing on 
the dry bushes. Yesterday we saw twenty hitched to one wag-
on-load of wood. 
We have been driving with our lights on to keep the 
battery down . Those whom we meet try to help us by telling 
us about it, by signalling with their lights, or by pointing at 
ours. 
When we arose this morning, we found our cake box and 
wrapper out on the ground in front of the car, but no cake in 
sight. Since I had heard George say that he could eat it all , 
I said , "My dear , I didn't know you wanted cake badly enough 
to get up in the night and eat it." 
"But these tracks are definitely not mine ," he said , as he 
scrutinized the footprints of a quadruped. 
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We had put the tub of provisions away back under the car , 
but apparently they were not safe. It seemed that the cake was 
the only thing that suited our visitor's fancy, since he probably 
did not have a can opener. 
We were surprised to find Bloemfontain such a beautiful, 
prosperous, modern city. While there I posted a bread-and-
butter letter to Mrs. Kenney. Out of the city we drove for miles 
on a new asphalt road , which is just being built. 
Today we have seen many oxen and donkeys hauling loads . 
We saw three airplanes fly over while we were stopped at 
Kroonstadt . I remarked to George that we were going to have 
to drive late if we reached Vredefort before night. He said, 
"Yes, and I do want to get there, for I don't like camping out 
too far away from a town, not in Africa." 
It was eleven when we made camp. As we were preparing 
our motorcar bed, George said, "Have you noticed how much 
warmer it's getting? We're traveling toward the equator, and 
will be within seventeen degrees of it when we get to Kalomo." 
"It wasn't warm the other day when we were right on top 
of it," I argued. But now, we were perfectly comfortable with 
only one blanket, even in our open air pullman. But this is land 
and that was water. 
* * * * 
We left Vredefort at eight this morning. At an up-to-date 
little town called Paris, we stopped at a service station which 
was next door -to a police station. When the policeman saw 
that our suitcase was cocked up on our front bumper in such a 
way as to hide the car number, he asked us to change its 
position. On the shoulder of this man's uniform was "SAP" 
which, regardless of any speculation to the contrary, stood 
for South African Police. 
Two men came by staring curiously at our American bed 
springs, which we were carrying on top of our car. Afterward, 
I said to George, "What do you suppose they thought?" 
, "Their faces weren't very legible ," he said, "but maybe 
they thought we put them there so that if the car turned over, 
it would land easy." 
I am told that there are no such springs in all Africa, that 
is, except those . brought over by Americans. Mrs. Kenney's 
were little flat ones, about a quarter of an inch thick . However , 
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I slept grandly on them and told George I thought we had 
just wasted money by bringing ours all the way from the States. 
"H-m-m! I wouldn't have the things," he said. "They're 
just about like a piece of chicken wire stretched over a wooden 
frame. I'm glad we have our own." 
We are finding more asphalt roads . Vereeniging, which 
word means place of weeping, is thirty miles from Johannes-
burg, and is a nice little town with big stores, traffic lights, 
and what have you. Rather than spend time hunting a bank in 
the city of Jo'burg, we decided to get a few traveler's checks 
cashed at the smaller place. However, we saved very little 
time, as it took forty-five minutes to get the transaction com-
pleted. After all, the Johannesburg bank had to be called by 
telephone and a whole page of figures used in reckoning the 
ampunt to be given us. This American money is an indispen-
sable nuisance. 
While George was in the bank, I sat in the car .parked on 
Main Street and watched the people go by. There .r.w.ere many 
white people, dressed just as Americans would dress , many 
of them very well indeed. The Negroes too, lookec(·Hke those 
in Americ.~. In one of the store windows was .a display of 
American style dresses. For a moment, I felt myself sitting in 
the family car by the curb of a certain little southern town , 
waiting for Mother to purchase her Saturday supply of gro-
ceries. 
In the outskirts of Johannesburg, we saw many unnatural 
white hills . We learned that they were the heaps of soil from 
which gold had been taken. They had smooth flat tops, some-
what like a small dam. Near these we also saw the shops and 
machinery of this world-famous gold mine. 
Before we got into the thick of traffic , we stopped to get 
some petrol and groceries. Judging from observation , I believe 
every food store in South Africa has pineapple-and-fig jam, 
a shilling a can. 
In Johannesburg, the lar gest city in South Africa , we got 
into three traffic jams . 
The highways here are not numbered , and the only way 
to get out, once we are in a town , is to watch for signs pointing 
to the road to such-and-such a town. When we come to two 
diver ging streets ,' it is for us to de.dde which one to take. 
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When I asked George, who knows all the answers, why he 
thought it was so hard to get out of a city, he said, "I guess 
they want people to come and stay." But one would think that 
since the cities have grown out of their villagehood, they 
would be willing for a few of us to pass on, especially Ameri-
cans. 
Twenty-two miles out of Pretoria, another large town , 
the car suddenly made a little tired sighing sound, and stopped. 
George's voice had in it a tone of helpless resignation when 
he said, "Now, I suppose she's going to faint." It was not a 
tire this time, as we thought, but something wrong with the 
engine. 
We were perplexed, we were bewildered, bored, nause-
ated, exasperated, indignant, ready to wail and gnash our 
teeth. A black man came along , peered into the engine, and 
thought he had found the trouble, but he hadn't. Three miles 
down the highroad there was said to be a mechanic. We sent 
for him. He was sure he knew the trouble-a lost screw from 
the carburetor. We would have to go into Pretoria to get a 
new piece. But it was too late in the day, so Sunday must be 
spent in repairing the car. We pushed it off by the side of the 
road, made camp, lighted the lantern, and till bed-time we 
searched for that lost piece as for a hidden pot of gold. 
* * * * 
I dreamed about silly little sighing sounds and was be-
nightmared by squirming screws lost in deep cold sand. We 
had hoped to be in Bulawayo for church today, but missed it 
by five hundred miles. 
Such a Sunday. We fried our bacon and eggs, ate them, 
and hunted the lost screw. I washed the dishes and helped 
George hunt the screw . We read the twenty-first chapter of 
Matthew, prayed, and hunted the screw. I continued raking 
my toes in the dust in a last desperate effort while George 
shaved preparatory to going into Pretoria for help. But how 
was he to get there? In America we call it thumbing it, or 
hitch-hiking. And just as he was ready, who should dash upon 
the stage of action but the Phillipses themselves. 
"What's the trouble?" the doctor asked. 
"That's what we'd like to know," George said . ''It seems to 
be trouble in the carburetor. I'll have to go into Pretoria." 
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Dr. Phillips offered to push George in our car. Down came the 
bed springs, off came the folding chairs, suitcases, bedding, 
and provisions. Dr. Phillips pushed George up hill and down 
dale in hopes that the thing would revive, but his efforts 
failed to bring lier to consciousness. Desperate from all this 
futile shoving and bumping, we wished with all our sore 
hearts that that automobile were back in Cape Town, or in the 
Atlantic Ocean , that is, if we had had a better one. Of the 
twenty-eight pounds we had paid for it we felt that at least 
twenty-seven nineteen and six had been thrown to the desert 
winds. 
At ten the men departed for Pretoria, Dr. Phillips towing 
our .car. 
Well, we women knew the day would seem long, but we 
would make the best of it. We related to each other the hap-
penings from the Cape up, both talking at the same time, 
usually . I wrote in my diary, read a hundred pages of Live 
Alone and Like It, took a nap on a blanket spread on the 
ground, and was just in the middle of a letter to Mother when 
Betty Phillips spied the men coming. It was five p . m. 
"Goody! Goody!" the children shouted as they danced 
around. . 
"But look, Mother! Ther~'s just one car. It 's Daddy's,',-' 
said one of the children. I was afraid to hear the news. Wh~t 
if they had had to sell our car, and yet why should they? Mrs. 
Phillips quieted my fears as best she could. "Hope for the best," 
she said. She is one of the kindest, most optimistic souls I have 
ever known. Before the men came to a stop I was asking 
questions. 
"What happened, George?" I asked. 
"Nothing," he said. "They don't work on Sunday." 
With thankful hearts that the extra day's delay was not 
as bad as it might have been, we made our beds for another 
night's camp. Instead of our comfortable pullman , we now 
had a tarpaulin and two blankets between us and the hard 
cold ground. We lent the Phillipses our springs. We had our 
pillows , which were a special blessing on this occasion. For 
cover we had one blanket , having lent the Phillipses our 
fourth one. Some of the children slept in their car, some on the 
ground. Our roof was a gorgeous starry tent. 
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Just at dawn George raised himself up on one elbow, 
twisted his neck and shoulders this way and that, his hair 
looking as if it had been combed with an electric fan, and said, 
"I feel as stiff as an octogenarian with rheumatism." 
"How would you know?" I asked. 
"Well then, it feels like cotton picking time in Tennesse_e . 
I ought to know that from first hand experience. Guess I have 
a crick in my neck." 
He lay back down and tried to relax a few minutes before 
daylight and sunrise forced us to be about our business .. 
"Mary , I hope this trip won't have any ill effects on you," 
he said. I told him it had not so far. I feel fit as a fiddle, and 
think I'm going to make it fine. 
"George," I said, "you know what Mrs. Kenney told me?" 
"No. What?" 
"Living by the sea as they do, they learn all the rules. 
She said the ship authorities wouldn't let an expectant mother 
get on a ship, not if they knew it." 
"Well," George replied, "you got the information too late. 
If it didn't hurt you, guess no one else need worry." 
When I went to get butter to prepare breakfast, I failed 
to find it. I thought I could use margarine instead, but that too 
was gone. When I decided to have bacon with our ashy toast, 
I discovered that it also had vanished. With our bread we had 
cheese and peanut butter. When we found the meat and butter 
papers a few yards from camp, licked clean, and a jar of 
sandwich spread unopened, we concluded that the thief was 
a dog . 
While our husbands made the second trip into town, Mrs. 
Phillips and I determined to make up for what we had at first 
considered just another lost day. At a nearby house there was 
a spring · of beautifully clear water, which we truly took ad-
vantage of . Little Betty and Junior made at least five round 
trips during the morning , a small bucket in each hand . We 
washed out our dish towels, hose , handkerchiefs, under gar-
ments, an everyday shirt for each of the men , and decorated 
the roadside shrubbery with clean wet clothes. We did not 
bother to iron anything. We wrote letters , built air-castles for 
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our mission in Rhodesia, and fed the children. For lunch we 
gave them potatoes boiled with the jackets on, and fish 
broiled on a stick over the coals. The kiddies were allowed 
to have a slice of bread with peanut butter any hour of the 
day they felt hungry, and that was often. At six o'clock 
the men returned with food supplies and a repaired car, the 
latter costing George fifteen dollars. 
* * * * 
For some unknown reason we made a picture of our 
chaotic Marah before we left it. There will be at least one 
satisfaction in looking at the picture, that of knowing those 
two days of forced encampment are in the past. 
Again we preceded the Phillips car, so they could fol-
low in our wake and gather up our pieces. And surely enough, 
just as they overtook us a few dozen miles on up the road, 
Faithful , now waxing more merciful, jumped at the chance 
and had a flat. George named her Faithful because her per-
versity is so unfailing. We are constantly looking for trouble, 
and she never disappoints us. However, we are happy, and 
these little superficial worries are much alleviated by the 
refreshing scenery along the way. There is one especially 
attractiv e tree , covered with white blossoms. We have passed 
dozens of them set in among the other trees like smudges 
of white smoke on an emerald background . They remind me 
of the dogwood of Alabama. 
We are seeing some real pickanins now, wearing nothing 
but a loin-cloth. The Native women have metal bracelets on 
the arms and legs, literally stacked to the height of ten or 
twelve inches. Some of the more fashionable men have brass 
rings in their ears . We see infants also with rings in their 
ears and noses , a string of beads around their loins , and no 
other covering at all. 
I had thought and feared that I would be repelled by 
the nude bodies of these black creatures. On the contrary , I 
am made to realize more and more how Nature, the supreme 
artist , has endowed their unfettered ebony forms with much 
grace and beauty. As a half clad mother passed with her 
baby on her back , I said to George, "I'd love to get my hands 
on that one and give it a bath and put a white dress on it." 
' 'Symphony in white and black ," he said. "Mary, you'll 
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have plenty of opportunities to demonstrate your ideas of 
health and sanitation when we get up country. How would 
you like to establish an orphan's home for black babies?" 
"I'd love it," I said, "when our own gets old enough, and 
I can have time." 
Now we are seeing many semitropical plants, the most 
delightful of which is the poinsettia . In the States I have 
riever seen any except very small ones growipg in pots, usual-
ly at Christmas time . Here, they are in everybody's front yard, 
common as rose bushes and much taller . Some reach right 
up to the eaves of the houses. They are now one solid mass 
of crimson. I never knew that any flowering tree could bJ 
so dazzlingly brilliant. Yes, they are trees, their long slender 
branches lithe and graceful. 
As we drive in the evening darkness, we sometimes see 
little fiery specks ahead of us that look like fireflies. They 
are the eyes of small buck, gleaming through the night like 
those of a cat. As our car approaches, these wary creatures -dash 
away through the bushes. · 
* * * * 
We have passed the last customs house between the 
Union of South Africa and Rhodesia. This, of course, we could 
not pass without paying duty on the car, which this time 
was three . pounds . After we had driven through the gate, 
we saw a dirty shallow pool of water. The customs officer 
shouted, "Drive through that water." We drove through it. 
"What next?" I said in a low tone. 
"Smells like disinfectant," George said as he sniffed. "It 
must be to shake the dust of the Union off our feet, or the 
fleas. I haven't got over the bites of those pesky sand-fleas 
yet." 
The officials also asked us if we were carrying any 
citrus fruit across the line, which we were not, as we had 
eaten all the grapefruit we had started with. We were in-
formed that none was allowed to cross the line. It seems that 
Rhodesia must raise her own germs. 
When we rose this morning , I put on a navy blue crepe 
dress with a white lace collar , and a pair of whole stockings. 
George shaved especially carefully and put on a clean white 
shirt and tie . We hardly recognized each other. We must 
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get to Bulawayo -tonight. 
We have seen: many sprawling deserted villages today. 
The p~e-and-mud walls, eaten by termites, were leaning at 
tipsy angles even for Native huts, and the grass roofs were 
fallin g in. I wondered if these villages might be called distant 
cousins, tenth or so, to Sweet Auburn. However, instead of 
having migrated to larger cities, their inhabitants had no 
doubt moved to locations nearer water, this being the dry 
season in this area, and had set up other edible huts . When 
the termites shall have done their worst for these new huts, 
they in turn will be deserted. 
Faithful is a headache! She doesn't like sand, mountains, 
or fast driving, gets very hot and pants, coughs, stops to rest, 
and . sends us to the river for water to guench her thirst be-
fore she'll budge. Otherwise, she's a good car. While we were 
on top of a hill today, feeling very exalted, all of a sudden a 
bolt came out of the foot piece of the gas feed , which attack 
of stubbornness caused a slight loss of time. Again we were 
impressed with the extreme hospitality of the people of 
this country, when a kind man stopped and helped us. Others 
stopped and offered their services, but we could find no 
further means by which they might exercise their generos-
ity of soul upon us. 
* * * * 
By appointment we were met at the Bulawayo Post Of-
fice by Mrs. Sherrill, Mr . Hatton, and Dr. Phillips, who had 
risked leaving us a few miles behind. By a pre-arranged 
plan of these grand people, who always open wide their doors 
to all the passing missionaries, the Phillips family and Mrs. 
Rolls were to go with Mrs. Sherrill, a missionary of forty 
years standing from Australia, and we were to go with the 
Hattons, whom a like noble ambition had led out from their 
New Zealand home to the wilds of Africa some thirty years 
ago. Mr. Hatton is now publishing a newspaper in Bulawa yo, 
a modern little city of 20,000 whites and blacks. We found 
their home restful and inviting, with hot and cold running 
water, electric lights, electric stove, radio, and waxed hard-
wood floors ornamented with pretty rugs. 
When we learned that these good people had been look-
ing for us for the past three days , and had prepared a special 
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dinner for ·us on each of those days, of course we apologized 
and said we were so sorry. Later George sai<.l to me, "I am 
trebly sorry-sorry we weren't here to eat all three dinners." 
Before retiring we learned that in that house there was 
a bathroom, and in that bathroom was a bath tub, and on 
that bath tub there were two water faucets, one with running 
cold water, one with hot. When George emerged therefrom, 
he gave a sigh of luxurious satisfaction and said to me, "Well, 
I suppose this might be called the second installment of shak-
ing the dust of the Union off our feet, or the mud. You should 
have seen that water." 
"George, did you leave a ring on the bath tub?" I asked 
anxiously. 
"I didn't notice," he said. "But if I did, I suppose that's 
what they have all these black boys in the house for. Did 
you eve "f see the like?" 
''Yes, I was just noticing," I said. "I wonder if we'll have 
this many working for us when we get settled down in our 
new house?" 
There must have been at least six. George said he hoped 
we would not need that many, but he supposed if they needed 
the training they got in the white man's house, then we'd 
do the thing that was best for them. 
We had breakfast at eight-thirty, and then went to town 
in company with Mrs. Hatton, who was to help us find a 
stove at the auction houses, or second-hand stores. On the 
street we met Mrs. Sherrill and Mrs. Rolls, who were also 
shopping for furniture. After George went to the bank to 
get some checks cashed and took Faithful to the hospital, 
we all shopped together. 
After going to three second-hand stores and finding noth-
ing we could use , we decided on a new stove , not a very large 
one, costing forty dollars. It didn't look so hot, at that . 
When we had to pay seven-fifty for a coal-oil lamp with 
a round wick , I said, "It ought to be brilliant." Then George 
looked on the base and found the words, "Made in U. S. A. " 
However, I do not see that it is such a remarkable lamp , for 
all its high price and m.ost worthy place of manufacture. 
We find that things here-food, clothes, furniture,-are 
about twice the price we are accustomed to paying. Bread 
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is twenty-four cents a loaf, peanut butter is forty-eight cents 
a pint American corn flakes thirty-six cents a box, gasoline 
diffe fent prices according to the distance from the railway. 
Yesterday we paid sixty cents; here at Bulawayo it is forty-
eight. 
Our shopping finished , we went to Mrs. Sherrill 's for 
lunch, where we found awaiting us a letter from Dr. Merrick , 
saying that he had hoped to have our house finished by the 
time we arrived, but since the money had run out and then 
some, we would have to move in and complete it afterward. 
Neither is there sufficient money on hand to complete Mrs . 
Rolls' house, which means that she will be obliged to share 
ours for a few weeks. 
Another bit of news is that school on the mission will 
open on Monday next, which means that George will rest one 
day , and go right into the classroom with a group of black 
Africans of whose language he can scarcely speak a word. 
After lunch we looked over the Sherrill Mission , which 
is forty years old , and known as Oak Vale Mission, a 
truly appropriate name. Mr. Sherrill, who was a stone mason 
as well as a missionary, had built the mission house himself , 
of concrete blocks. Just at the time of his death , he was ad-
din g a beautiful new room which was to contain their forty 
years' accumulation of African curios. We were shown his 
grave , which is just a few yards from the house, on a rocky 
mound called a kopje . (Pronounced copy.) There is no ceme-
ter y, no other grave , he being the first one of the family to 
pass away. 
Mrs. Sherrill is alone and lonely, now that her two daugh-
ters have married. She makes daily visits to the grave. On 
Sunday , without fail , she places upon it a fresh wreath or 
vase of flowers. All of which I think, is a manifestation of a 
beautiful En glish sentimentality, of which we Americans 
would do well to have more . Nor do I think we should be-
come m6rbid or worship the dead. We have all seen the 
ne glected weed-eaten grave yards of America, where one could 
scarcely find his own family plot if he had been awa y from 
the old home place for a few years. I like to see graves and 
whole cemeteries dressed and cared for like one's own front 
lawn. 
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To Mr. Sherrill belongs the honor of being the father of 
our missionary work on this continent . His uppermost aim has 
ever been to aid and uplift the black man , morally and 
spiritually. As Paul made tents on the side to support himself 
while he preached, so did Mr. Sherrill follow the stone mason 's 
occupation to pay his bills as he worked for the Lord. 
The effects of his teaching are still living, and no man 
can estimate the extent of his influence. The results of his 
work have spread like leaven over thousands of square miles 
of this territor y . His students , some of whom are now old 
men, are faithfully breaking the bread of life to their brothers 
in Northern Rhodesia, in Southern Rhodesia , and in Nyasaland. 
Mrs. Sherrill is not altogether alone , either. She has one 
of the cutest little black babies I have ever seen . It is an 
orphan, ten months old , but has the expression of a two-year-
old. She looks very intelligent, and gave a dark frown of 
disapproval when Mrs. Sherrill kissed her right hard. 
I arri proud of the picture George made of me holding her , 
though I wasn't kissing her . Maybe I'll come to that sort of 
thing later . The missionaries tell me that when one becomes 
accustomed to the Native's black skin, it seems just as clean, 
just as normal , just as commonplace , as the skin of the white 
man . Perhaps that helps to explain instances of miscegenation 
that we have known of. 
* * :jc * 
We were up at five o'clock this morning, and by five-
thirty we had our suitcases packed and everything in the 
car. Mr. and Mrs. Hatton got up and drank a cup of tea with 
us, while we ate a real breakfast. After the meal , they held a 
little prayer service especially for us , and we were off before 
the sun was up. Prayer, frequent and reverent, is an essential 
part of the lives of all the British Christians we have met. 
When we were out onl y a short distance from Bulawayo, 
we saw eight large buck come out from the trees and cross 
the road directly in front of us. The y stood stock still , examin-
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ing us and our car with mild philosophical eyes. I wanted to 
stroke them. We saw signs, "Shooting Prohibited" but the 
only thing we had to shoot with was a camera , and since the 
sun was not high enough, we couldn't even use that. 
The car was moving along nicely on the asphalt road 
when all of a sudden we heard something go "bang." When 
we stopped and looked back, the scene our eyes beheld would 
have been amusing and perhaps tempting to the monkeys in 
the trees, had there been any looking down. George's tin 
suitcase had fallen off the bumper, broken in two neat halves 
and strewed the contents from Cape to Cairo. There were 
shirts, socks, letters, and magazines . Poor Faithful wasn't to 
blame for that bit of bad luck. I emptied the tub of provisions, 
George trailed it along after him and filled it with the scat-
tered possessions, reminding me of the way my mother said 
they used to pick cotton in a basket in Alabama. 
Much work is being done on the roads. There will soon 
be asphalt surfaces all the way to Victoria Falls. However, 
the dirt roads, which are now being neglected, are very rough. 
We sometimes think our old bus will go to pieces on the de-
tours, which are many. 
George got out to rearrange some of our luggage today , 
and when he tried to start again, Faithful wouldn't budge. 
Apparently she had decided to take a rest. He coaxed and 
pushed, did everything he knew to do, but still she balked. 
It was enough to run one mad. George's face was as dark 
as a thunder-cloud and I could almost hear him grinding his 
teeth. He said, "I'd like to stick a match to the gas tank." 
I laughed at him so hard that his -1ook of exasperation 
soon vanished, his under jaw relaxed, and he began to grin . 
A taxi driver, bound for the hospital with a patient , stop-
ped and worked on the car a few minutes. Two trucks of 
Natives came along and some of them got out and tinkered for 
a while. Mrs. Rolls and Miss Croom overtook us, stopped and 
looked at it. We never knew whether the working or the tink-
ering or the looking did the trick, but when George stepped 
on the starter, off she went like a top. And what a happy look 
on his face! We had lost only two hours this time. 
On this our last ni ght out , we were eager to camp 
near Victoria Falls. As we were approaching the web-like 
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bridge across the Zambezi River, we saw signs pointing to 
the camp ground. There we found the other two cars of our 
party, and for the first time since leaving Cape Town we all 
made camp together. 
The location of the camp was beautiful beyond the reach 
of art. The tropical moon bathed the scene with a glorious 
flood of yellow light. There were scores of feathery palms 
bordering the river. 
We cooked bacon and eggs on a wood stove in the camp 
house, each family paying two shillings for the night's ac-
commodations. We were in bed by eleven-thirty, listening to 
the deep roaring of the .fal!s. I fell into a light nervous sleep, 
and dreamed that our c·ar was t90 near the precipice. When 
the tumbling waters wore the · lip of the chasm back to the 
front wheels, Faithful, unwilling that we should miss any of 
the thrills, dashed downward. I woke with a jerk of every 
muscle in my body. 
"What's the matter, Mary?" George asked. 
"How far is it to the falls, George?" 
"Half a mile or so, I guess. Why?" 
"I just wanted to know," I said. "The roaring sounds 
very near, doesn't it?" 
After that I slept bette:r. 
The rustic little camp house and its rich green surround-
ings were perfectly fascinating by the light of the morning 
sun. From the camp, we could see part of the Zambezi's broad 
sluggish bosom, also a portion of the mile-wide chasm at the 
falls. We walked to Danger Point and looked across the chasm 
which is 300 feet from wall to wall. We beheld one of the most 
exquisite and awe-inspiring spectacles that this world con-
tains. As the snow-white frothy cascades leaped to the gorge 
four hundred feet below, they were tinted with all the colors 
of the rainbow. 
Since this is the dry season, the river is at lowest flood, 
and the visibility is much better than in the rainy season, 
when the spray almost completely envelops the whole scene. 
The falling volume is sufficient , however, to create consid-
erable spray, which shoots into the air like white smoke, then 
falls among the trees near by , creating what is called rain 
forest. Since it rains spra y here the year round, one must 
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always provide himself with umbrella and overshoes . We 
had our raincoats easily accessible. 
During the rainy season, when the river is at highest 
flood, it is estimated that 700,000 tons of water a minute are 
going over the falls, and at dawn the spray rises to a height 
of 4,000 feet. 
The grandeur of Victoria Falls is not to be described in 
words. The guides say they can tell who among tourists ap-
preciate the scene most. Not those who exclaim, and exhaust 
their slim stock of gushy adjectives in a futile attempt to 
express their feelings, but those who stand in awed silence, 
perhaps brush away a tear, too deeply affected for any out-
ward utterance. I have heard some say that for them the 
sight of this enormous cataract tumbling downward to a sheer 
depth of four hundred feet has a magnetic power, which 
threatens to draw them down with it, and that they feel much 
safer when clinging tightly to someone's arm, or to a well-
rooted sapling. 
Before David Livingstone had ever seen Victoria Falls 
and given it the name of his good queen, the Natives of Rho-
desia had called it Thundering -Smoke, a fitting name indeed. 
The Falls Hotel, a swanky place for sight-seers, is just near 
the bridge. No ' other buildings are near, the little town of 
Livingstone being eight miles north. Tourists seldom go far-
ther than the falls. They say that is the northernmost thing 
of interest in South Africa. Not so to us. 
At Livingstone we made the inevitable trip to the car re-
pair man, bought some groceries, went to the bank, and made 
an anticipatory inspection of a small hospital. 
I had had a longing to walk on the same soil where David 
Livingstone had trod, and did so with a feeling of deep rev-
erence, if a man may ever be revered. The dust seemed al-
most sacred. Had this persevering missionary explorer not 
opened the door for us, it might still be closed. Who knows? 
* * * * 
At three o'clock in the afternoon we reached our des-
tination, Kalomo . The place is somewhat larger than I ex-
pected. The store has almost anything in it that we shall wish 
to buy. 
We stopped to wait for the Phillips car, which Faithful 
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had beaten with ·permission, in the 1600-mile race. While we 
were waiting, one of the Native teachers came up and asked 
us if we were the new teachers from America. He looked 
young, but spoke good English. He told us that they had been 
looking for us , and that our house was almost completed. 
In fifteen minutes Dr. Phillips arrived, and a throng of 
Natives gathered around to greet him and his family , whom 
they said ' they had missed during the two years they had 
been in America. They seemed especially glad to see the 
Phillips ch,ildren, . saying they had grown much. 
Forty minutes later, Mrs . Rolls arrived, and the three 
car s proceeded to the mission, three miles from Kalomo. 
First we went to the home of Dr. Merrick . Then soon Mrs. 
Ott came over and wanted us to go to her house , which we 
did. Mrs . Merrick has insisted that we eat with her till we 
are set up in our own little home , till we can get some _ fire-
wood and water there . 
Ours is a beautiful little house , just as much to my liking 
as if I had planned it mys elf. The brick look exactly like those 
in Americ a. There is a big living room with a fireplace ; there 
is a bedroom , a kitchen , back porch with two brick walls, the 
outer side screened , and a lon g front porch . (We shall have to 
call a porch a stoep here .) 
The kitchen has a place like a fireplace built into the 
wall for the stove to sit in . This arrangement eliminates much 
heat , and also gives the kitchen a neater appearance. The 
walls are plastered and floors are concrete. The walls and 
woodwork are yet to be painted , and screens are to be put 
on. Screens are not pressin g, since the r ainy season is not yet 
on , and since we have no mosquitoes. However , we do have 
flies, which are a nuisance, but not half so dangerous as mos-
quitoes. 
Mrs. Ott ha s been kindly supervising the boys in scrubbing 
floors and getting things in readine ss for us. She had already 
set up a wood stove, some bed s and benches, and we are as 
elated over the situation as two little children over a pla y-
hou se. 
The foundation for Mrs. Rolls ' hous e is laid , ver y ne ar ours , 
but not too near , here in the w ilds . 
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After supper there was a welcome meeting for us in the 
school house. The Natives had been looking forward to this 
meeting for a long time. There were seventy black boys and 
girls present. We had songs and speeches. All of us newcomers 
had to make a talk, through an interpreter, of course. Then the 
Natives made speeches and the interpreter gave them to us 
in English. This new experience of speaking through a middle 
man gave me stage fright, and I soon sat down. (Our stage 
was a dirt floor.) 
The welcomes over, we went to our Home Sweet Home, 
at last! Our first home! 
* * * • 
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PART TWO 
We Live In Africa And Like It 
-0-
It is now four days since we arrived, and I have been as 
busy as one of these indefatigable white ants every minute 
I've been awake. The first need is to make our house habit-
able and to get letters ready to mail to America. 
It was almost like a visit home to read the letters which 
were awaiting us here, one from Mother, and one from Martha; 
George had one from Brett. He still insists that he will be here 
within two years . It will not surprise me if he grows im-
patient and comes even sooner. 
According to previous agreement, Mother is to write me 
each week, and either George or I will mail her a letter each 
week. The first one we are sending by air mail, but not those 
hereafter. Consequently there will be more than a week's 
time between her first and second. News from us will be a 
month old when she gets it . Mrs . Merrick tells us that some-
times she gets two from her daughter in Colorado the same 
week , and none the next , because of irregular boat connec-
tions. 
We ate with Mrs. Merrick Saturday, Sunday, and Monday. 
Their breakfast usually consisted of corn meal mush and 
antelope. No, I did not say cantaloupe . Now we are doing our 
own cooking. 
We have looked over the mission and find great prospects , 
possibilities, and unlimited wide open spaces, hills, woods , 
rivers, and then more spaces. Much work and much money 
are needed. We hope that within one year, ,we can receive 
government recognition and government appropriation , so 
that we shall not have to pay the Native teachers' salaries 
out of our personal funds . 
There are now seventy boys in school. George is teaching 
the older ones . He has forty in his Bible class. He began teach-
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ing on Monday morning, his schedule being from seven to 
one each day. This means that I must rise at five-thirty to 
prepare breakfast. 
Of course, all George's teaching must be done by means 
of an interpreter at first, but we do not mean to be dependent 
on one for long. We have already started right into language 
study. Our language teacher, Nawa, comes to us for one hour 
each afternoon . Aware of his exalted position, he dresses up 
in a spick and span starched-and-ironed suit, and puts on a red 
tie. How this costume does bring out his ebony complexion! 
And one might say he wears a starched-and-ironed face, too. 
We had a meeting of all the missionaries on the station 
Monday afternoon for the purpose of organizing the work. 
This is the first step in obtaining government recognition. Dr. 
Merrick was elected as Missionary-in-charge; Dr. Phillips is 
to have the medical work; Mrs. Rolls will be principal of the 
Girls' School; George is to be principal of the Boys' School. 
Mr. Ott wishes to be free from schoolroom duties so that he 
may do evangelistic work among the villages, though he will 
lend his whole-hearted encouragement and cooperation in the 
school work as far as possible. Mrs. Ott has a little school of 
white children who come from the nearest neighbors, and that 
is not always near. 
I am the principal of my house, and what a job it is to fix it 
up! Mrs. Rolls and I have been very busy cleaning the house 
and making furniture of boxes. None of our furniture that we 
have purchased has come yet, neither that from America 
ordered in June. 
Mrs. Ott is our good angel. She has lent us enough of 
everything to help us along till ours comes. Mrs. Merrick gave 
us a table. Both of them have sent us food of all kinds:fresh 
fruit , canned fruit, vegetables , meat, bread , and so on. The 
lemons, oranges, and grapefruit are delicious. Mrs . Ott sent 
me six pretty pink glasses with water pitcher to match. She 
looks like my Aunt Ruth, only not so tall; so I feel more at 
home . Mr. Ott reminds me of Grandpa Nunn, his mustache 
and all. 
They say we are having our hottest weather now, but 
I have not felt the heat at all. We have decided that African 
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people had better not go to America if they don't want to 
freeze in winter and boil in summer. We seem to have struck 
the happy medium in Rhodesia. 
We are always eagerly awaiting the semi-weekly delivery 
of over-seas mail. The Native carrier walks to the post office 
and brings out the post bag, a brown water-proof bag large 
enough to hold a bushel of letters and a Christmas package or 
two. It is made secure by a padlock and key, one key always 
being kept at home and one at the post office. 
"Mother thinks she's pretty smart," I said to George as 
I read her letter. 
"Why?" he asked. 
"Because the gossip has got to her all the way from New 
York that I went onto the Queen Mary in a wheel chair." 
"I think you're pretty smart too," he said, "keeping it from 
her till it was over, and keeping her from worrying when there 
was nothing to worry about." 
The fact is, I did not have to go in the wheel chair at all . 
It was the idea of our New York friends who thought I should 
not walk too much. They asked for the chair before I knew 
what was going on, and then I could hardly afford to refuse 
to ride in it. 
"Mother says she has dreamed that I am getting very 
skinny," I said. But George was buried in a letter from his 
own mother, and did not reply. She need not dream of my 
getting thin if she wants her dreams to come true, for I am 
as well and weigh as much as ever in my life. I can tell by 
reaching around my arm that I am gaining weight. I have 
plenty to do, and the climate is fine. There is no danger of 
getting sunstroke if one stays in the shade, and I have no 
occasion to be in the sun, at least not till time to plant flower 
seed. When I do go out , I wear my sun helmet , but really it 
does not seem any hotter in the sun here than in Tennessee. 
When I told George so this morning , he said , "Mary, have 
you forgotten how the old experienced sailors, in order to 
prevent sunstroke, stretched canvas canopies over the deck 
of the ship while we were sailing in exactly the same latitudes 
we are now in?" 
"Yes, but even then , I didn't feel the heat," I said. 
"You don 't have to feel it, Mar y. Don't be a foolish girl 
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now, and go running out in the sun without your helmet and 
get a stroke." 
"All right, I'll be careful, but it all seems silly and unnec-
essary," I said . And it does. But of course we shall have to take 
the advice of the old-timers. 
Last night we . attended a program given by Mrs. Ott's 
white school children . All the neighbors were invited, and one 
of the white ladies seemed to fall in love with Mrs. Rolls, for 
today here came a gift of seventy eggs from her. Mrs. Rolls 
will likely need help in using them. The neighbors certainly 
believe in dividing what they have. Perhaps they are trying 
to follow the pattern the Good Book laid out, when it said 
they had all things in common. 
Milk is very scarce now, so I am using powdered milk. 
Eggs, meat, and fruit are plentiful, and we have been given 
all we can use. There will be an abundance of milk and butter 
as soon as the rains set in. The Otts have a beautiful citrus 
grove in their yard. The Merricks have citrus trees at Kabanga, 
fifty miles out; they bring us a bushel basket of fruit every 
time they go out to visit their old home . 
Last Sunday, Dr. Merrick brought us a leg of a small 
reedbuck. I fried some of it , and cooked the rest in my won-
derful pressure cooker, for which I would not take its weight 
in gold . Tuesday, George killed a reedbuck, which we divided 
among the neighbors. Last night Dr. Merrick sent up a fifteen-
pound leg of kudu. Then this morning Junior Phillips brought 
us six pounds of kudu meat. Well , meat was beginning to 
look uninteresting. 
"George , what shall we do with it all?" I asked. "Shall 
we send some of it to the Native boys to eat with their mealie-
meal porridge?" 
"Yes, some of it , but not too much. Better can some of it . 
Dr. Merrick says that when the rains start, the grass will grow 
so tall the buck will be harder to see, and our meat supply 
may be slim." 
"Then can it we shall, except for a few hunks for the 
boys . But George , you know I haven't a can-tin, or glass. 
Maybe I can borrow some from Mrs . Ott. She'd lend me her 
head , bless her soul , if she could, for I could certainly use 
it to advantage , and I think she suspects it ." 
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"Your head's all right, darling," he said, "and now you'll 
have an excellent chance to initiate your pressure cooker. That 
meat you brought forth from it last night was delicious-
tender enough to cut with a fork, though now we're in a land 
where fork-cutting is out of the etiquette books." 
I mean to write to Uncle Chester to send me some tin cans 
from America, but it will be six months before they could 
possibly arrive. 
Mrs . Ott and Mrs. Merrick have sent us hominy , Native 
made . It is not made with lye, but put into water and pounded 
till the husk comes off. This pounding breaks the grains in-
to half, or smaller, and when the Natives bring it to us, it 
is as dry and rattly as beans. When boiled for three or four 
hours , it is very good, much like our American-made homin y. 
Dr. Merrick is just finishing the burning of a kiln of 
90,000 brick. I saw them when they were just ready to have 
the fire built under them. They have been burning no w for 
three days and nights, the fire being constantly reple nished 
by Native boys working in eight-hour shifts. 25,000 bricks 
are required to build a house the size of ours, so we will be 
ready for some real brick-laying when we get the money 
for other materials, such as windows, concrete, and cor rug at-
ed iron roofing. 
Mrs. Rolls and I are turning every spare box and piece 
of wood of an y size into furniture. Each of us has made a 
dishes cupboard and a dressing table . We have a work table 
for each of us in the kitchen; we use the stove together. 
Our house is emerging from chaos into pleasin g order 
and color. Mrs. Rolls and I bought some beautiful blue- flo wer-
ed material at Kalomo for our kitchen cupboards and ta-
bles , and for our bedroom wardrobes . I am making good use 
of the pot-lifters Martha gave me. The little blue-c hec ked 
pig-shaped one I hang on a nail on my cupboard and use 
him three times a day. I have the little blue dog she gave 
me on my pink bed-spread and he looks too cunnin g. I am 
do in g my bedroom in pink and blue. 
We made our introductor y visit to the Kalomo stores a 
week ago. The grocery store, or main store, is lar ge and clean , 
we ll arranged too. The y do much business in the coun tr y 
round about. Groceries ar e somewhat cheaper here than in 
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Livingstone. There is almost anything that one would want 
to buy in any line, except dry goods. Aside from this large 
store , there are three other stores that carry a limited stock 
of clothing and hardware . Therefore we do not anticipate any 
real difficult y in gettin g the essentials. Of course we can al-
ways order extra-specials from Bulawayo or Cape Town, or 
even England , that is, if we have the money. 
Our trunks came last Saturday. I found only a few dishes 
broken. The loaf pan to my pyrex set was broken, a vegetable 
bowl to my dinner set, the sugar bowl to my tea set, and the 
handle was off one cup. George used some of his good glue 
on them, and all are now mended except the pyrex dish and 
a tiny chip in the bowl. I have been using the repaired ones 
right along, and they are holding fine. 
When Dr. Phillips went into town yesterday, he saw one 
shipment of furniture sitting by the station platform . After 
he broke the welcome news to us, we could hardly wait to 
get there. Mrs. Rolls and I drove in, and there it sat, belated, 
looking as if it wanted to be hauled out and unpacked. The 
boys followed in the cart, drawn by two span of oxen . When 
we had returned, I snapped a picture to preserve the memory 
of that time of thanksgiving . The house was in the back-
ground , then the cart piled high with boxes of furniture, and 
George and the boys standing in front of the cart. 
We had our little cottage ready for the reception of its new 
contribution (two rocking chairs, a dining table, and a mat-
tress) and for the permanent arrangement of furniture, home-
made and store-bought. The floors were waxed and polished 
till we could almost see ourselves in them . This waxing job 
out-did any spring housecleaning I ever experienced in its fuss 
and hub-bub . We had eight boys working for a day and a half. 
When those eight pairs of bare black feet were padding around 
in an effort to carry out instructions, I remembered what I 
had asked George in Bulawayo , did he suppose we would use 
as man y boys as Mrs. Hatton. 
We waxed the livin g room, the kitchen, around the ru g in 
the bedroom , and half the back porch . We used sixteen pounds 
of wax and will have to get more. It is a beautiful reddish 
brown, or brick red, and was spread on thick, then polished to 
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a high gloss with a thick wool rag wrapped around a brick . The 
pores in the concrete seem to be well filled , and the floors look 
smooth and pretty; however, the walls will look a little drab 
in comparison, till we get them kalsomined . Mrs. Rolls helped 
me in directing this work, and by the time we had finished, 
we felt as tired as though we had done the work oursel ves , 
such a task it is to supervise native workers. I have to point 
out every move, and not only say "Do this way," but take the 
tools in hand and show them how it is done. 
The ceilin g of our living room and bedroom is ornamental 
tin , like we have often seen in auditoriums in America. The 
kitchen and porches are not ceiled. '" 
· Wl( ~ ade our first village trip last Tue sday, accompanying 
Dr. Merrick to the villa ge where his kitchen boy's father lived, 
abou t' thirt y mile s awa y . The old man was ill and needed medi-
cal atterl.,ti bn . George got out of school earl y ; we had a cold 
lunch and left about twelve , returning at five in the afternoon. 
The village seemed to be typical , or perhaps a little better 
than avera ge, which means that there was not quite so much 
rubbish and filth around the door s, not quite such a strong odor 
of fermenting grain, hum an waste , and unbathed bodies. the 
smell of wood smoke and new grass mats would have been 
pleasing had the other been absent, but it never is, they say. 
Some of the sick man's neighbors had come in to see him, 
and were lounging lazily in the shade of the hut . There were 
several women with small naked babies and a dozen pick anins 
were running about wearing nothing but a loin cloth and a 
sheepish grin . What pot-bellied little creatures they were! 
A number of the village women were weaving baskets of 
strands of fine tough grass. Some were molding clay pots. I 
noticed one of these crude vessels half full of something that 
looked like mealie-meal porridge , but I could only guess what 
the food was, because thousands of flies were swarming over 
it . The ignorant mothers begin to stuff this concoction down 
the throats of their offspring before the latter are six months 
old. 
In a large square hand-woven basket was a queer mixture . 
Locust s, ants , and caterpillars seemed to h ave been put into the 
mulligan in equal parts . On the wa y home I asked Nawa if he 
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liked those insects. He said. "Yes, the worms and ants I like. 
Me, I don't like the grasshoppers." 
"Why not?" I asked. 
"They too much hard, like bones," he said. 
The women had on long full skirts, and a few had large 
flowered bandanas draped over one shoulder and tied under 
the other arm. 
The houses were of the pole-and-mud style, having grass 
roofs . I noticed one little pigeon-house made of a gourd , fas-
tened to the top of a tall pole; two or three stunted brown hens 
with rumpled feathers pecked about indifferently, as if re-
signed to a state of hopeless hunger. Two scrawny dogs, ob-
viously full blood mongrels, lay in the hot dust, seemingly too 
listless to battle with the vermin. 
Our trip would have been more enjoyable if we had not 
been absent-minded and left our kodak at home. Enjoy such 
a scene as this? Not the squalor, not the ignorance and prim-
itive living, but the opportunity to get into the hearts of the 
people . They seemed glad to see us, and brought out their 
best stools, a poor best. We practiced our dozen-word vocab-
ulary on them. We could say "How do you do?" and "Good 
bye" in their language. After Dr. Merrick had treated the 
sick father, he made a short talk telling them about the love 
of Jesus for all lost souls, his desire to save all people , white 
or black, rich or poor, male or female. 
When we were ready to depart, they graciously gave us 
some cassava root, one of their chief articles of food. The root 
is not best eaten raw; however, when my curiosity moved me 
to nibbl e a little bit of it, I thought it tasted not unlike sweet 
potato . The Natives soak it in water for two days, then dry it 
thoroughly and pound it into flour, dust -fine, white as wheat 
flour. Some of the little pickanins were gnawing on pieces of 
the root. 
One could certainl y see a marked difference in Dr. Mer-
rick's kitchen boy and the other people of the village. He 
look ed more intelli gent , and was decidedly cleaner , which 
condition was undoubtedly the result of schooling. I pointed 
out a particularly bri ght baby and rem .arked to George, "That 
is the cutest one I have seen." 
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"Yes, he i:;rt he Doctor's kitchen boy 's baby." 
"What is it about the child that makes him look so much 
more attractive than the others? Is it just that he's cle aner , or 
does he really look more intelligent?" I asked . 
"Both, perhaps. His father's intellect is obviously of a 
superior type , and no doubt accounts for his coming to school 
in the first place. Without that ambition born of a bright mind, 
he would probably still be here in the kraal with his fellows ," 
George said. ·; · · 
"Oh, George , don't you wish we could make them all want 
to come and learn and be clean , and good?" I said. 
"Yes , but that's too much to hope for , Mar y . The propor-
tion of converts here will not likely be any greater than among 
the white people of America. Maybe not as great." 
This convers ation would have been rude , impossible , had 
the y known En glish , but the y und erst ood us no better th an 
we did them. We were as safe in discussin g them to their faces 
as if the y had been deaf men. 
On our return trip, we saw eight buck. Dr . Merrick killed 
the lar gest one of the herd at one hundred and sixt y yards , 
u sing onl y one shot. He was a pretty creature , and I hated to 
see him fall. Hi s mate , which wa s very close by, ran about 
cr yin g for several minutes after he fell , seemin gly unafraid 
of us. Doctor could easil y have shot her too , as she lin g-
ered , mournin g the loss of her m ate. It mad e me want to weep, 
as she p ranc ed ab out on her slender legs and to sse d her bea u-
tiful hea d aloft , lookin g at us in wild alarm . 
The buck weighed one hundred and fift y pounds. The boys 
were delighted to have a goodly portion of the meat for relish. 
Their diet is chiefly -.eorn meal mush (porrid ge) , because they 
know little of the need for a balanced diet. The government 
permits onl y an occasional trustworth y man among the 
Natives to possess a gun. Therefore when the y hear the white 
man 's gunshots ring through th e for2st , they say , "Now we 
will have relish." To make relish , the y often chop up the meat 
with peanuts and stew them togeth er . When George asked 
one of the schoolboys what he thought to be the best food , and 
if he could have only one , which one he would choose, he 
replied , "Relish ." Of course Geor ge had in mind milk as the 
best food. 
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We had a confession in church last Sunday. One of the 
schoolboys ' stood up at the back of the audience and stated 
ihat he wan t .. d to be baptized. The missionaries do not see fit 
t~ offer the invitation at the end of the service here as is the 
'custom in America. They wait for the Natives to speak to them 
privately. The following incident explains, in part, why the 
custom is not the same as at home. 
At the close of church service once, a boy came forward. 
The missionary asked, "What is your wish?" His answer was, 
"I want to get married." The Native must be taught, question-
ed, taught more. There is what is called an inquirer's class, a 
group who meet regularly with the missionary and ask and 
answer questions till he feels that they understand enough to 
be regarded as candidates for baptism. 
The boy who asked for baptism Sunday speaks a language 
almost unknown in this locality. Fortunately, some of our 
schoolboys understand the speech of the neighboring tribes, 
and by the use of four languages, or dialects, we were able to 
find out if the boy knew the meaning of the step he was taking. 
By means of three interpreters, each speaking in turn, Dr. 
Merrick was able to understand his confession and administer 
baptism. This boy had not learned the gospel through any 
missionary, for none of them speak his dialect, but had learned 
it from some of his friends among the school boys. 
After services, we walked one-half mile to the baptismal 
services which were held at Jordan, a little stream so named 
by one of the Christian students in the mission school. We get 
our drinking water from the same stream and boil it twenty 
minutes before one drop of it is used. 
George has one Bible class studying the book of Matthew. 
They will study Acts next, and then some of the epistles. There 
is one class especially for boys who expect to go out and teach 
their own people when they have left school. He gives them 
simple lessons on the fundamentals of the Scriptures. I have 
heard that they think my husband is a good teacher. That is 
what I expected them to think. He says he has them now to 
the point where they will ask questions, a thing they were too 
timid to do the first few days. 
Soon after a missionary comes to the field, the boys give 
him a new name, a name which has a meaning . P,,.s a rule they 
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don 't consider the women important enough to name . They 
call Dr. Merrick "Mangilanzi ," meanin g "one who wears 
glasses ." George had been here only three da 1 when the y 
named him "Syatontola ," which means a "quiet person ." Nawr 
told us that this was the best name that had been given to a 
missionary. Nawa, who teaches in the mission school, had his 
pupils to write a letter to George's father . When George has 
corrected them, the boys will mail them to the United States. 
Here is one of the letters. 
Dear Sir: 
I am here by explaining you how Mr. Richards traveled 
his journey from America and here in Africa. He told us about 
the buildings and other things which he saw while walking in 
city . He showed his love to every boy. He is a gentle man and 
kind . He do not like to speak so to much that we gave him the 
name Syatontola. His kindness can say about he. 
Yours, 
S. M. Anord. 
Another wrote, "Thank you sir for your kindest heart to 
allow your son to come to Africa to teach the poor Africans 
Word of God." And another, "He is a man of peace. We gave 
him a new name which is called Syatontola in Chitonga. In 
English that is to say peacemaker." Still another, "This name 
is not common. He was given such a name according to his 
actions, therefore we are very glad to have a good teacher." 
I do not think I could ask a finer compliment for my hus-
band than these poor humble heathen have paid him. 
* * * * 
My young brother will soon be fifteen. There is so little 
here that is suitable for birthday gifts that I shall send him 
a tickey. (A coin worth six cents .) It will be different from 
the one I sent my young sister. Some of the kings on the 
coins have crowns on their heads and some do not. The ones 
with crowns are African money , and the ones without are 
English money. 
I have obtained a yeast "starter" from Mrs . Phillips, and 
bake my own bread; I bake twice a week. It comes out of the 
oven just as light and fluffy , with just as crisp a brown crust 
as the bakery bread we used to buy at home. I mean in Amer-
ica. (We are at home now.) 
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4<' On th e econdl day of our canning, we had a_n awful sur-
prise , We .dad · ·eeh supervising the laundry boy, as well as 
canning, all morning. We had just eaten lunch, and had con-
sumed, alon g with our fresh meat, a tasty relish consisting 
chiefly · of raw . onion , when we saw callers coming. Of all 
thi r ~s one should not eat when among the English, raw onion 
is th e chief offender . But we were Americans, (and what is 
more American than eating raw onions, unless it is chewing 
gum, or eating ice cream?) There were no visitors in sight , · 
ii " why not? We made a rush for the pantry, however, and 
, e.~ch took a teaspoon of vinegar as a deodorant before th e 
guests managed to get in at the door. We felt quite pleased 
w"'"h ourselves till about four-thirty next morning, in the 
way we entertained them. 
· "What is it, George?" I asked as he sat up in bed at 
such a dark hour . "Do you know what we did yesterday?" he 
said. 
"Don't tell me we made fools of ourselves! What now?" 
"We committed an awful error. Something worse than 
eatin g onions ," he said. 
''O, George! We forgot to serve tea, didn't we?" 
"That's just it, Mary." 
"Of all things! What shall we do?" 
"We can't do anything , except just not forget any more." 
.I was too much chagrined to go back to sleep, so I arose 
from .that bed resolving from that day forth never again to 
lose my wits and for get the tea when English callers came. 
I know they look on us as barbarians now , if they didn't al-
ready , what with the odoriferous atmosphere, and the stupid 
T:tbsent~mindedness, We are absolutely compelled to redeem 
ourselves in Some; way or other. 
We ar e 'building alon g slowly but surely on our furniture. 
Geor ge has built a wardrobe and I have curtained it . I have 
spen t considerable time recently drawing a map of Palestine 
for George's Bible clas s. 
I now have a kitchen boy who is very helpful , . and that 
gives me more time for my writing, language study, and furn-
iture building . I have just had him in training for a week. 
He is fourteen years old , an.d in the third grade. His name is 
·Madabula. I think he learns very qU.Jckly, for .he has already 
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caught on to some of the tricks of dishwash~ng, sw ~ping, dm s-
ing, washing and ironing, and filling water b gs. i am sure he 
never even used a dish before, so I could not expect him to do 
a perfect job the first week. That is more than one expects of 
white girls in America. He also gratified me greatly by asking 
for an apron, so when I went into town on Saturday, J pur-
chased some plain white material and made one for hi:n. I 
shall make two or three, for he will need them. He knows 
very little English, but more than most boys in his gradE;, 
so he and I ge_t along fine. He is greatly amused at my burig-
ling efforts to use Chitonga. The Natives, generally speakiug , 
want the white man to use English so they can learn it. 
I have an afternoon kitchen boy who comes tc, do the 
dinner dishes. Then I put him in the yard to work , to clear 
away the weeds, cut stove wood , and bring water from the 
river. When I asked him his name , he said, "Maggie." This 
is not his Native name, but all boys like to take English names. 
They choose a name or a word simply because it has a pleasing 
sound, regardless of meaning, class, or gender. We have one 
boy in school named Sawmill , one Pumpkin, and one named 
Spider , who called himself Buzzard till he learned the mean-
ing of his name. After Dr. Merrick said to him , "I'd just as 
soon be a buzzard as a spider," the boy still seemed to feel that 
the name of the smaller creature was the more desirable. 
They name themselves sugar, salt, socks, matches , and some 
take Bible names , such as Saul, Samson, and Philemon . Even 
though their ignorance of English names is a little amm:ing 
at times, I think it is sweet and simple and innocent. Native 
women often give their babies the name of a white man who 
happens to be in the village at the time the child is bori 1. 
Both Mr. Ott and Dr. Merrick have namesakes. Nawa rnea,ns 
beans. His mother gave him the name because the bean crop 
was good the year he was born. 
According to the Native custom, when a man sees :=t wo-
man that he wants for his wife, he has a close friend to go 
to her uncle and ask for her . If the uncle approves, then they 
take it to the parents and close friends. If these all approve, 
then they have the boy come and work a month or so. He 
may build them a house , kill meat, or catch fish for them. 
They do not tell the girl anything about the arrangement, and 
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onl y t: 1e bride's maid knows . On the wedding day , the bride's 
maid tells the )::,ride-to-be; until that day, she has not had a 
hi n t of the name of her future husband. They are afraid that 
if she knows, she will run away , or kill herself . They have the 
w eddin g, at which time the bridegroom must give gifts of 
money , goods, or cattle to all the relatives and friends accord-
ing to their standing. Sometimes it is a shilling, sometime s 
ten. In this way he has paid for his wife. 
George allowed his schoolboys to debate the subject, "Re-
solved that men should buy their wives." He very nearly had 
no negative side at all. He asked them why they were so 
strongly in favor of buying their wives. They said , "Because 
if we do not pay, they give much trouble. They run away to 
mamma." Then too , if they do not pay, some other man could 
come along and take possession by paying her parents the 
required amount. Some of the boys spoke in English , rather 
broken, but very good, considering the time they had been 
in school. One said, "For me, I think it more better I pay for 
her, or she make me much troubling ."Another said, "My words 
are this. As you know, the wife is much troubling, and she 
bring much troublings to her husband." And another, "She go 
home and you do not get yo ur relish." Another, "My point 
is this. I think it more better for me pay her. If I don't pay 
mon , she leave me and go to her mother." 
Another queer custom is that if a man has been absent 
from hi s village for a long while, and comes home , his friends 
spit on him and put grass in his hair. When I asked Nawa if 
he liked the custom , he said , ''I hate it." However, we shall 
need to be careful of our remarks to the Natives concerning 
their customs . I wonder how we would feel if one of them 
should ask us how we like the practice of shaking hands. 
Last night Mrs. Rolls and I attended one of George's stu-
dent debates. The subject was Resolved that we should pay 
taxes to the Government . Some of the boys did not like the 
idea , but the affirmative won anyway. After their discussion , 
George explained to them the necessity and propriety of 
paying taxes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ott visit us often. They have invited us to 
have dinner with them Sunday. It touches my heart to hear 
them say, "We are so hungry for someone new to talk to." 
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They have been here eleven years, and are sadly in need of 
a furlough and rest. 
We have frequent visits with the Merricks too. Their 
two little girls are sweet as can be. They call us Aunt Mary 
and Uncle George. That is a British custom. If any little 
English child called a lady Mrs. So-and-so , he would be in 
danger of getting spanked. It's terribly rude! I am getting 
accustomed to being called Onty Mary and rather like it. 
(Aunt is not Ant: it is Ont, more often Onty.) 
I have been planning the landscaping of my flower gar-
den and yard . I have some seeds sprouting, and some poin-
settias in water, trying to root them. When the rains come, 
I will set them out. Mrs. Rolls and I are picking up pretty 
rocks, especially quartz , for making borders to our walks 
and flower beds . Saturday afternoon we prepared a picnic 
lunch, invited the Merricks, and went in our car about a 
mile away to a massive gray granite rock . We plunged right 
into the tall grass with only a dim path to guide us. We 
gathered a load of rocks, chiefly granite, and brought them 
to the edge of our yard. On this short drive we saw four 
small buck, a flock of wild guineas, and a baboon trail. On 
Sunday morning we went out to the old mission station at 
Kabanga. We drove fifty miles between nine and eleven 
o'clock. On either side of the quiet winding road were shady 
groves of mapani and musiki trees. When the fruit is in sea-
son, a passer-by may see native women with their babies on 
their backs, and with baskets in their hands, gathering the 
edible fruit. I was reminded of the parties of pecan-gatherers 
one often sees in the States in the fall of the year along the 
Texas, Arkansas, and Louisiana valley lands. 
Church services had already started. Since they were · 
expecting us, the Natives had turned out from villages miles 
and miles away . There were 250 present, which meant a house 
full to overflowing. The village chief from the nearest kraal 
was there , ostentatiously bedecked in his new silver-braided 
robe. Several came out to meet us. As we entered the church, 
the whole congregation rose as one man to greet us, stood 
erect for a moment, then sat down . This was the first time 
I had been treated like the national anthem. It made me feel 
tremendously small and unworthy and humble. They called 
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on George and Dr. Merrick to speak. 
After church services were over, three different Native 
school choruses sang for us. It was delightful to listen to 
them, and fascinating to see their big shining eyes and white 
teeth. When the singing was over, we made pictures. The Na-
tive is always glad to pose, and some were innocently vain 
enough to request us to make their pictures. Not many years 
ago, the missionary was compelled to beg the Native to be 
photographed. He refused because of some old superstition 
which he has now apparently laid aside. 
The singing and picture-taking took so much time that 
we had begun to look forward to our basket lunch, which 
we had packed and brought with us from home. After we had 
eaten and rested for a while in the broad thick shade of a 
beautiful old teak tree , we walked about over the mission , 
looked thro _ugh Dr. Merrick's old vacant house , his citrus 
grove, and the river garden , the last of which is now over-
grown with tall grass and weeds . His citrus trees are just now 
at their best. They seem not to bear the best fruit under 
eight or ten years of age. 
In the States , that is, in my part, we always thought of 
lemons and oranges in connection with a brown paper bag , 
a knife , a lemon squeezer , iced-tea , or lemonade. Here, they 
come on trees. It's deliciously novel to experience them in 
their setting of dark glossy greenness, to eat one just fresh 
from its leafy stem. 
We looked into the house of a Native who has been a 
student and teacher of Kabanga school for ten years or more. 
The appearance and atmosphere of his home presented a 
marked contrast to that of the raw Native's home in the 
kraal. He had chairs, dishes in a box cupboard, a lantern, 
window curtains , and a bed with a clean white spread. On the 
mud wall were pinned with thorns the pictures of mission-
aries, which he had cut from religious magazines. His wife 
was fully dressed , and her face and close-clipped hair looked 
cle an. The famil y wardrobe was hanging across a pole rack. 
Dr. Merrick made the school a present of two pounds of 
tea and five pounds of sugar. The tea , brewed in a ten-gallon 
petrol drum, wa1:, served steaming hot. The supervising and 
serving was done by the teacher , his wife , and two of the 
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students. How they do love a sweet drink! 
We saw one of Dr. Merrick's old leper patients, whose 
toes were practically eaten down to stubs. During the doctor's 
five years' sojourn at Kabanga, he kept a small colony of 
lepers whom he treated with chalmoogra oil furnished by the 
government medical authorities . When the aged man ' had 
shown his extreme delight in seeing his beloved teacher and 
doctor, and had passed on, I said, "Doctor, would it be unsafe 
for us to walk on the same soil where he has stood?" 
"Not in the least ," he said. "If it were that contagious , 
we'd all have it." 
I suppose most of us are too germ-conscious . My mother 
always said I was. If we had, from our infancy , picked up 
all the germs we have come in contact with , we should 
never have reached Northern Rhodesia , nor should we ever 
have seen our first Christmas, none of us. 
On our way home, we stopped at a village and made a 
picture, using our · very last film. 
"Look here ," ·George said to · the doctor , who turned to 
look. There ·were a dozen robust young girls , in all their un-
adorned pulchritude , lined up and ready for a picture. But 
alas, there was no film. In his mischievous way, the doctor 
just snapped the camera without any explanation. Ignorance 
is bliss , and the y will never ask for the finished product any-
way. 
Among the various unsanitary household belongings scat-
tered about the dirty grounds and huts, was a pestle and mor-
tar, used by the women for grinding their corn meal. Mrs. 
Rolls and I were just conceited enough to think we might 
be able to do the pounding stunt. 
"Come on," I said to her . And when the women saw our 
awkward movements , they started gig gling and laughing 
good-naturedly , as if we were ignorant children . And we were, . 
that is, in the Native's arts. 
We soon gave up , and asked them to demonstrate for us. 
Four half-dressed , graceful young women came and took up · 
their pounding poles. We were wondering how four could 
pound in the same mortar at the same time. But they did , each 
striking in her turn, and doing it so skilfully and with such 
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perfect rhythm that not once did one of them get in the way 
of the other. Mrs. Rolls and I had almost fallen over each 
other, what with .r ·tghing and the weight of the seasoned 
saplings , to say nothing of the danger in which we had placed 
-our toes. 
As a most charming accompaniment to their stamp, stamp, 
.· stamping, they chanted a weird little syncopated tune-hard-
ly a tune , more of a monotone-to the exact tempo of the 
pounding. We are told that they also paddle their canoes to 
the time of the rhythmic half-song, half-wail. Then of course 
their dance music is the very essence of staccato. I wonder 
where we Americans get our love for swing? 
As we drove on our way home , I thought over the manner 
in which we had displayed our ignorance of a custom they 
ha ve practiced for a thousand years. Just what would I have 
thought if Maggie had come into my house without invitation, 
as we had done , and for instance, sat down to my sewing ma-
chine (or piano, if I had one), and started trying to operate it? 
I might have thought he had made a fool of himself. 
i we drove away from the village, a number of women 
and children evidently wanted to walk a "piece of the way" 
home with us. They kept right along by the running car for 
several dozen yards, bounding along through tall grass and 
brush like does and their little fawns. When they saw that 
we were gaining too much speed for them, they ceased run-
ning. We could hear their gleeful laughing and shouting till 
their voices were drowned by the distance and the noise of 
the car. 
When we reached home, we were greatly comforted by 
the good cheer found in my pressure cooker. Mrs. Merrick 
had given me a big old rooster which I had pressured early 
Sunday morning. And believe it or not, he came out so tender 
we could cut him with a fork . Again, I say, it's worth its weight 
in gold. The cooker , I mean . And the rooster wasn't to be 
wink ed at, for we were literally ravenous . 
But on the other hand , I was discomforted by the dishevel-
ed condition of m y hair. Not that I could not comb it, but 
combing does little good when one is out of waving fluid, and 
on e hundred miles from a beauty shop. I brought a good 
supp ly of fluid (or powder to make it,) with me, but am out 
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now, and can not buy it at Kalamo. Think I'll ask Mother to 
send me a package in her next letter. Not th .at I worry much 
about my appearance, but if I look ) J t\ ,,1tidy, my husband 
might get the idea that I am not good-looking. That would 
never do! 
It is Qctober, and the rains are here at last, the first 
these people have seen since April. It is springtime too, though 
it does not seem like it, except for the songs of the birds, the 
increasing greenness of the trees, and the fact that I have been 
planting flower and garden seeds. The rains are just like those 
we have been accustomed to seeing in autumn in the States a 
fine slow drizzle, as though through a sieve. ' · 
Doctor Merrick has been supervising the hauling and 
breaking up of the rocks to border our driveway and flower 
beds. We managed to get some of them lai_d yesterday . We 
have the screens up, and the boys are now building a tempor-
ary garage with grass walls and roof, to shelter our car 
through the rainy season. Day by day, week by week, our little 
place is becoming more liveable, getting more expression on 
its face. The house itself is complete, except for paint r;,...,_ walls 
and woodwork inside. When Dr. Merrick asked me recently 
what colors I wanted for walls, I said, "Green for the porches, 
tan for the two front rooms, and dull peach for the kitchen." · 
I had it all at my tongue's end, for I spend such a lot of time 
in thinking and planning. It's a lot of fun, building one's 
first home. 
Since I have planned my bedroom to be pink and blue, 
I have purchased pink-and-blue curtains for the wardrobe, 
dressing table and laundry bag. Both bedspreads are pink. I 
do not have my bedroom separate from the living room yet, 
since Mrs. Rolls is sharing our house. But Dr. Merrick has 
just received three hundred dollars through the mail, so I 
feel that her house will go up rapidly now. Ours is paid for, 
thank God, and all the good people in America who helped us 
build it. 
For furniture making, the prize goes to George. He has 
made me one of the nicest desks I have ever had, built entirely 
of old boxes that we begged at the stores in Kalamo. It is four 
feet nine inches long, and just fits to perfection under my two 
living room windows. There is a place in the center of the desk 
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built lower than th ? ends, a sort of little nest as it were, for 
my typewriter. At th 1. ends are drawers, also shelves for books. 
I -iS. ean to con .r the top with oil cloth, that is, if I can find any 
vvitl,rn a rndius of a hundred miles. If I can't, I'll have Mother 
send me a piece from the States. The sides and ends of the 
desk are smooth enough to take a nice stain and varnish. I am 
tremendously proud of my desk, and my husband. I simply 
1~--amed on him, and said, "You're a wonder, dear. We'll cer-
t ... nly never lack for furniture as long as I can bring you and 
a few boards together." He said, "See that you bring us to-
gether gently." 
Another nice piece of workmanship by which George has 
demonstrated his skill is a sun dial, which he finished building 
1ast n ' ht. It will keep correct time, to the minute, when the 
•1n is shining. We have obtained government time from the 
pos• ffice and will be able to regulate our clock and watches 
J..,y the -sun dial. 
I feel somewhat inflated over my own carpentering, too. 
The dressing table I built is really attractive when draped 
all around with pretty cretonne, and topped by a neat hand-
embroidered scarf. It might almost be called captivating now, 
c;ince I have so marvellously adorned it. On the left proudly 
~its George's photograph; on the right is my own; then between 
them, in a very artistic arrangement, are my comb, brush, 
mirror, little celluloid doll, and pretty bottle of perfume given 
me by my Club sisters. 
The little doll has served not only as an ornament, but as 
a source of amusement recently. On his way through the 
room, Maggie stopped as if he had suddenly become petrified, 
and stood rooted in his tracks staring wide-eyed at it. I said, 
"What is it, Maggie?" 
"Is it alive?" he asked. 
"No. Do you want to hold it?" And when I handed it to 
him, he drew back and said, "I am afraid." 
Doctor Merrick tells us that his little son once went into 
the back yard carrying a small brown toy bear in his hand. 
A group of Native women who had come to sell corn to the 
missionary saw it and ran away, saying, "Ah! ah! It will bite!" 
Then .o show them that it was only artificial, Dr. tore it to 
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pieces before their eyes. ., 
* * * * 
We had dinner with Mrs. Ott Sunday be fol'~ fa st, and ii>'r 
dinner she had some delicious sauerkraut, no doubt the ·only ' 
kraut in Africa. She brought over a score or so of American ide-
as and put them into practice here. That set me to thinking. 
I'm going to make some sauerkraut, but will have to get the 
recipe, for I never made any in my life. Also, I'm findi12·•,; 
more and more that George is fond of sweets, (not cand) -i , 
so I must write for my mother's recipe to old-fashioned chess 
pie and butter rolls. I find I acted silly and forgot a lot of 
simple little things like that. My home economics cours s 
did not include everything I want to know. 
Just at the present there is no butter on the miss ~-~~, ex- · 
cept what we buy at the store. It is imported from England 
or New Zealand, and costs us fifty to sixty cents a pr Jld: 
And believe me, I spread it thin. Just as soon as the grass gets__; 
green, we'll have an abundance. Then George can have al 
the butter rolls he wants. 
I find it necessary to plan my meals a week ahead, so 
that I will know what to buy when I go to the stores. Since 
our garden vegetables are barely more than sprouting seeds, 
we are living out of tin cans and paper sacks. A can of toma- , 
toes costs twenty cents; a number three can of spinach, th 1 -._·· 
ty cents; a number two can of corn, twenty-four cents. 
I recently made an apple pie with a cheese c~ust. When 
George was eating a piece, I said, "The reason it tastes funny 
is that it has a cheese crust." He just ate away, and finallJ · 
said, ''It tastes good, in spite of the crust." He did not under-
stand my word funny to mean different, as I really meant it. · 
When I explained to him that it was supposed to be a very 
fancy crust, he was much embarrassed, and worked for a 
day or two, (as long as the pie lasted), to smooth over his 
blunder. Perhaps the blunder was more mine than his. 
George had a birthday last Thursday . I baked a coconu t 
cake and a chicken pie for the occasion. Chickens are really 
our only cheap item of food. The Natives continuall y brin_,g 
them to our door, at a shilling each. 
Big, little, old, ·· young, tough, or whatever, it's . always 
"Shillin' Missis." Never more than that. Howeve n, atiy_e 
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fowh nr. ust be p1:t into the coop and fattened for a few days 
be f0re they are fit to be eaten. 
The Natives have a new idea, to us , on making chicken 
coops . They m ake them of green flexible sticks , tied together 
wi th barkstrin gs. Th e coops are slightly rounding at the bot-
tom, and come to a dome shape at the top . The carrier swin gs 
the coop onto the end of a pole which he carries over his 
shoulder, just as the woodcutter would carry his ax. Then 
he start::; out on his cross-country trek, with Mr. Chicken 
rid :_.g nervously in his airy swinging carriage. These villag-
·ers often walk as far as five, ten, even twenty miles, before 
tliey find a market for their produce. 
Dr. Merrick sent over one of these funny-looking coops 
for me ·to use to fatten my fowl for George's birthday. When 
George had put the chicken into it, he looked puzzled and 
S"id to me, "Do you expect me to stand and hold this round-
b1:,ttomed vehicle till the old bird gets fat?" 
"Might hang it in a tree," I said, and laughed at him. 
"Or you L~ight just let him roll around." 
"That's it. We do want him to get rolling fat, don't we?" 
Maggie, seeing our dilemma, ran and took the thing from 
George, saying, "No, no, Boss, I take him. Put here." And 
with that he wedged it securely, right end up, between two 
poles of fire wood . There the rooster rested, crowed, ate, and 
fattened on corn and scraps from the table till his day of 
doom. Had he entertained the faintest suspicion that our 
c:inister motive was to fat him for to eat him, he probably 
, .. ,. ld not have gobbled up his food with so much gusto. 
For George's birthday, I gave him a new tie and three 
pretty handkerchiefs. While we were in the midst of our 
supper , we heard sweet voices under our window, singing, 
"Happ ) birthday, Dear Uncle, Happy birthday to you." It was 
the little Merrick children, who afterward came m bringing 
as . gift a large can of guavas which their mother had canned. 
They ;_·emained an hour or more, and George romped with 
them like a child himself. They enjoyed his somersaults and 
monkey-shines. 
Mr. Ott gave each of us a cow, and all three of them 
p.r-e fresh. We do not feed them at all. They run with Doctor 
Merrick's herd, and earn their entire living on the grassy 
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veldt. When the grass gets green, they sh 0uld P.acb .. g i 11e a 
pint a day , (Native cows are like that) and by the time th ose 
t hree pints have been boiled twenty minutes (the required 
time), we should have two pints left . 
One of my nearest neighbors (who lives only three miles 
away) and her son paid us a visit, also on George 's birthday ; 
bringing some ferns and pink geraniums that she had potted 
especially for me . How sweet and thoughtful! We did not 
forget to serve tea this time, and with it a generous slice of 
coconut cake, which perhaps made up for our former •.Je-
linquency . We also apologized, whereupon they said, · "O, 
that's all right ." Of course something had to happe n whi1e ' 
they were here. Maggie climbed up on the kitchen table to 
assist Doctor Merrick with some high wall-painting , and the 
table, though not intended to be the foldin g kind , collapsed 
with a bang. Down came Mag gie in the midst of the rui iis, 
his face one big question mark . I'm not sure what he w ~s 
wondering , but a smile slowly spread over his face, and when 
we saw that he was unhurt, we had a good laugh , vi3itors and 
all. After this we seemed to relax and feel more acquainted. 
Religious barriers seem to vanish when neighbors are neigh-
borly . And ours are . 
* * * * 
Maggie announced this morning that he wished to be 
absent for three months, which time may mean anything . 
"Why so long, Maggie? " I asked. 
"I must find money to get married ." 
"How much must you find?" I asked. 
"Perhaps to buy three oxen and two blankets , and some 
beads." 
"What will you do with these things? " 
"Give them to her people." 
"That 's a good price to pay , Maggie. " 
"It is not pay, Missis. It is gift." Perhaps he felt some w· .,at 
as George would have felt if he had been told that my en-
gagement ring was a great price for him to pay for my con , 
sent to marry him. It's hard for us to tell just how they feel 
about our blunders. 
"Do you men always give the bride 's parents three cx E:n, 
two blankets, and some beads?" 
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"O, rlo Missis." 
m-low do you know how much to give?" 
"You see, if we take a girl from her mother and father, 
they lose her. h they lose great, we give much gift. If they 
lose little, we give little!" Now that seemed to me exactly like 
pay , but I dared not press the idea further. But at the risk of 
being very personal and inquisitive, I asked one more question, 
for I wanted information. 
"Maggie, is your gift great or small?" 
"O, very great, Missis. Because this girl, she very very 
good. She work much for her mother and father." 
1 am glad he thinks so, and hope he will always think 
so. 
"Maggie," I said , "when you have found your money and 
married this good girl , we want you to come back and bring 
her with you to school." 
"Perhaps, Missis." 
When George came in , I proposed to him that we manage 
in some way or other, to give Maggie eriough money to buy 
three oxen, two blankets, and some qeads. I felt I could not 
be deprived of his help at so critical a time-a time when I 
was so indisposed to go through the ordeal of training another 
house boy. George agreed, and called Maggie to him. His shiny 
bl ack face was overspread with smiles when he said , "Sank 
you, Boss. I go soon , and bring her." 
When George suggested that the schoolboys debate the 
question of "Paying for their wives," they did so, without 
objection or correction. We fear they are too submissive. 
Perhap s they felt they must call it "Pay" because the mission-
ary called it "Pay". It behooves us to come to as perfect an 
understanding as possible with these people, whose customs, 
traditions, and ideas are so radically different from our own. 
In hygiene class George asked the boys to count their 
l-ulse. He sa id to me, "I'll venture you can't guess what it 
was ." I said , "From the wa y they move, I think it must be 
about fift y." He says the correct average is fifty-four. 
Ma dabula grew slower and slower, more and more untidy 
about the dishw ashing and kitchen work. I demonstrated for 
l-.im several times, just letting him stand by and look on, 
but after each lesson his improvement was only very tem-
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porary , then he slid back into his same old dirty \ . ay. Too , 
he weakened morally. Recently when I took my bread lfrom 
the box, it had a large cavity in one side. I first tried to 
account for the shrinking by the fact that I , had baked the 
bread too quickly. I just couldn't think the boy would do it. 
Also, on George's birthday , both Mrs . Rolls and I discovered 
that our cake, which we had put away after lunch, was 
definitely pinched when we brought it out for supper. Think-
in g it time to do something, we reported the matter to Doctor 
Merrick. He came in and spoke to Madabula . 
"Have you seen any mice getting into Missis' breadbox?" 
he ask~d the boy. 
"No, Muluti," was his reply. Muluti is their word for 
teacher. 
"Madabula, if you can't do a better job keeping the mice 
out of the Missis' bread, I shall have to send her another 
kitchen boy. You hear?" 
"Yes, Muluti." 
I have al so learned a lesson in dishwashing from Madabula 
worth remembering, and that is how to make gl asses shine. Af-
ter you have rinsed them with hot water, polished them with 
the dish towel, and done your utmost to make them sparkle, 
then hold them up to the light. If you see that there are stub-
1 born streaks on them, just dampen the corner of the disn 
towel on the tongue, and the streaks will vanish like magic. 
That is what I saw him doing on Sunday. I was amused , yet 
I was exasperated . I said, "Madabula , you must not do that. " 
Of course he could not understand why. Sanitation is not Li 
their vocabulary . If they wash the dishes with soap , rinse 
them with hot water, wipe them with a clean towel, it is be-
cause the white woman tells them to do it , and for that reason 
onl y . 
The next morning, the little fellow said to me ; "I go, 
Missis." 
"Wh y , Madabula?" I asked. 
"I do not want be kitchen boy." 
"O, but you will learn ," I said. "I will help you." 
"No ," he said, "I think I cause enough troubles . The 
bread and cake so good I can't help." His courage in removin g 
him self from temptation wa s a rep roof and a lesson to me. 
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Hereafter , I ::ihall put all temptingly sweet morsels under pad-
lock anct key . It i~ no t .ri ght to bring more pressure to be ar 
on an y one , youn g or u,d, black or white , than he can endure. 
Now Magg ie ha s been · promoted to full-time house boy , and 
Madabula cut s wood, carries water , and digs in the yard . 
:j : * * * 
Doctor Merrick 's kit chen boy , Tickey, came in sayin g he 
wished to go home , that his father had died. We w ere not at 
all surprised at the news , for the old man's condition had 
appeared hopeless when we saw him at his village. There wa s 
no suspicion that Tickey was lying , though we may well 
question the veracity of a boy when he says his father, his 
uncle , cousin , brother , grandmother , or whatsoever relati ve 
has died. For Natives often figure closely to find kinship with 
the d< ~d , just to have an excuse to get away from work for 
a few days, and to eat meat at the funeral feast. Not so in this 
case . 
On the day set for the funeral , Doctor and family went 
to pay their respects , especiall y for Ticke y 's sake. They in-
vited us to go with them . When we were within a mile of the 
village , we could hear the dull dismal beat of the death drum. 
As we drew nearer, we could hear the loud weird wail of the 
mourners . Many of the villa gers were dr y-eyed, but contin-
uousl y moanin g a depressing melanchol y moan. However , we 
were convinced that some were truly touched , for tears were 
streaming down their rou gh faces. 
The dead man was brought out of his hut on an ox-skin 
stretcher. He was placed in a sitting position , his knees drawn 
up and bimnd to his chest, his arms folded. After his wife 
had embraced him with much weeping, he was wrapped in 
his blanket and carried to the grave at the edge of the village . 
Two : 1en climbed down into the grave , and three others hand-
ed the cor:r:,se down to them. They laid it down on its left 
side , head to the west. In the grave with the corpse , they plac-
ed a calabash of cassava meal , a pot of cooked fish , and a tin 
of beer. Tickey sat by the grave , handing these articles down 
h) tne meh inside , saying each time , "Father , here is meal for 
y0u to eat, " or "Father, here is beer for you to drink ." 
Then the y covered him with the skin of one of the oxen 
tli.at had been killed for the funeral feast. While the loose 
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dirt Was being raked into the shallow hole , the w6meR kep t up 
a weird chant , a mournful sound indee d. It made my fle sh fee l 
creep y . My heart was simply breakin g 1a t the thou ght of their 
hopelessness , their ignorance of the ii.::.ture life : Even no ~ 
the fat her was not dead , for were not the food and drink 
pl aced in the gra ve for hi s use? 
Durin g the filling of the pit , Ticke y was standin g by, the 
tears rollin g down his cheeks. He was moaning , "0, Tata! 
0 , Tata!" (0 , My Father! 0 , My Father!) 
The little son whom I had noticed as being particularly 
clean and bright on my former visit, stood clinging to his 
father 's hand, a look of childish bewilderment in his bl ack 
beady eyes , first gazing up at Tickey, then down into ·the 
strange pit where they had put his grandfather. In the blissful 
ignorance of infancy, he let out a gleeful little shriek , s~ ffling 
his bare feet back and forth in the fresh soft dirt, so that some 
of it flew into the open tomb. 
When the men had finished their work of rak:ng the dirt, 
they went away and sat on the ground. The women seated 
themselves in a circle around the mound and continued their 
mournful dirge with renewed force. 
As we departed, the monotonous wailing grew more and 
more faint , till it finally faded from our hearing. I felt tel'-
ribly depressed. 
Tickey did not return to his work till after the funeral 
feast , which was held the next day. The company consumed 
four oxen, which means that his father was fairl ~, well-to-do. 
* * * * 
Poor epileptic Mudala! No one cared if he had , fits. And 
when he did have, no one cared if he fell into the fire. The 
open fires are so dangerous, so exposed. Just a few sticks 
piled up and set on fire, either in the hut or out in they t'd . 
Day after day, week after week , Mudala , ~ged thirty, 
sat in Dr. Phillips' back yard waitin g to have his burns dressed. 
Day after day, week after week , Doctor swathed his legs 
in yards and yards of bandages , from the knees down . Band-
ages made of worn-out sheets , of an ything we could mu:,te :r 
or get our American friends to send. Bandages were saturated 
with linseed oil, or spread thick with unguentine, vaseline-
and-bismuth salve, whatever we could get that would do · t 
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all for bu r ns. With cases so severe and of such long duration, 
we have a struggle to keep the medicine cabinet from be-
coming dan ·Qrously depleted. 
As Mudala would hobble away on his cane after one of 
these hour-long treatments, I could not help comparing him 
to an old crippled soldier wearing white puttees. He was 
nearly blind too, just able to manage his way to and from the 
mission without actually being led. It is difficult to imagine 
a greater number of afflictions bound up in one emaciated 
distorted ·)undle of miserable human flesh. Why doesn't God 
ake him? I started to say, to heaven. And why not? If there 
ere ever an irresponsible and therefore innocent creature, 
he was one. Why leave him on the earth to suffer? Perhaps 
to test our mercy, to soften our hearts, to mellow us. 
He had not come for his "muti" (medicine) for some days, 
perhaps two weeks. But his absence did not mean that he was 
well. It only meant that his burns were not too painful to be 
endun t meant he was able to sleep , to sit about in the 
dirt, to o,ck about and find enough food to keep soul and 
body together. When his discomfort became intolerable , he 
would return. They all do. They are that way. 
· One afternoon when Doctor Phillips was away, Mudala's 
suffering r,brought him back to us. He had had a fit; he had 
f::tll . No one had bothered to run to him, to place him on 
his grass mat. Wherever his spasm laid hold on him, there he 
fell. Since the most likely place for a half-clothed man to be 
'-n a chilly day is by his fire, that was where he was, and 
where Jw fell. His poor scarred, half-healed legs were re-
bi ned, re-blistered, by the hot ashes and coals. I think I 
h~ e-·r~eve~_Jseen a more pitiable, hopeless, helpless-looking 
object tha . 0 1 as he sat on the bare ground at Mrs. Phillips's 
back door, ,_ 1s knees propped up rafter-fashion , supporting 
his ashen hands, his head bowed between his knees. The 
blisters on his legs had broken, no doubt from being brushed 
by the weeds along the path, and were hanging in gray strings 
a ' sh r;eds. Water was oozin g out of the flesh and drip-
ping from these ragged edges of skin. Mrs. Phillips spoke to 
h~~ in his own language. 
v "O, Mudala, what's the matter?" she asked. 
"I fell again, Missis." 
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"Well, it's too bad . I'm so sorry." 
"Where is the doctor? I want to see him ." 
"He's gone to Livingstone , but I can bind u1, your legs , 
Mudala ." 
"Yes, Missis, " he submitted . 
Mrs. Phillips is not a doctor , but she is one of the best of 
nurses, with a heart of gold. I held the bandages flat on the 
table , while she spread the salve on with a wooden spatula-
a pint of it-then I helped her wrap the white puttees. Over 
and under, over and under, she pulling the bandag-.: tightly 
over, while I reached under his calf and pulled it firmly 
around again, until the spiral had reached the knee . Then the 
other leg , then the toes separatel y. A band of adhesive tape 
at knees and ankles held the bandages securely . 
"All right, Mudala. That's finished. You may go now ." 
But he did not go. He struggled to his feet and made as if 
to go , but suddenly he began whirling round and round, 
slinging his walking stick out from him as far as .::ould 
reach, describing a circle some ten feet in diametu. Mrs. 
Phillips and I were obliged to remove ourselves to safety. 
"He must be having a fit," I said. 
"Yes, but it's a strange kind of fit," she said, and just then 
he began to run in a staggering fashion toward w _.ere the 
Phillips children were playing. For fear he would strike f .2m 
with his cane , she shouted to them to run. They had no dif-
ficulty in getting out of his reach , for he had no more control 
of his muscles than a drunk man. He fell , and was quiet. 
Jack, the Phillips's kitchen-boy, had come out · durL g the 
commotion and now went to where Mudala was lying, foal'li J.\ ; 
at the mouth. Taking the cane from the uncon.,nt0us ooy's 
clenched hand, he said, "He not hurt you, Missis. sicki. '' 
"Had we better send someone home with h 1m , Jack?" 
Mrs. Phillips asked. 
"No Missis . He be all well soon. He go home alone." 
Mudala still comes to have his burns treated, but not the 
first burns, nor the second ; perhaps the fifth or tent.h. l , J 
one knows, not even himself. His life has been, and I suppose 
will continue to be, one of agonizing convulsions, negle ct 
by relatives, (not friends. He hasn't any.) of scorched fie s~-, 
of trips to the mission doctor. I would predict that he could 
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not stand much more of it, if it were not that he has already 
endured so long. 
* * * * 
My nursing experience has been meager indeed, but now 
for the first time in my life , I have bathed black human bodies. 
It may be the last, but I doubt it. Mrs. Merrick laughed at me 
and looked "You poor novice, you'll learn," though she did not 
say it. She said nothing except "They usually go to the river." 
Why shouldn't I bathe them, I'd like to know. If the 
mothers don't have a demonstration , how are they going to 
learn? Still, it does hurt my feelings a little for the older work-
ers to laugh at me. 
_ I -made my beginning with the women and children at 
our compound. The only available vessel was a small wash 
basin . I would have taken a bath tub, had I possessed a port-
able one. I took a piece of worn-out underwear for a wash-
cloth , and a cake of .antiseptic soap . My procedure was to 
stand a little nude figure in the basin of water, soap him all 
over , rinse him off, dry him with a towel. My towel , too. Then 
I asked the mother to go through the same process , with the 
same child but not the same water. She did so, in a surpri singl y 
submissive way , and her infant came out beautifully clean and 
sweet smelling, after its two, three, or four bathless years . 
Bathless, except for an occasional soapless summer cooling in 
the river water . 
To my utter surprise , not one baby cried or protested. 
Now , if some would-be benefactress, especially one of a dif-
ferent -oomplexion , should come into a white woman's house 
•. and bus y · herself about bathing one of our American children, 
• well , she 'd never catch him . In the first place , the presumptuous 
intruder would be ordered off the premises ere she set foot 
inside the door. But thi s is no time to imagine the situation 
rev er sed or to go preachin g to mys elf . We have the conditions , 
and we might as well face them. 
We were compelled to put filthy clothes back on clean 
bodie s, and I thought of the sow that returned to her wall ow - -
ing in the mire. However, we wa shed a few ra gged garment s, 
ransacked our own trunk s and found a few summer-wei ght 
blouses which we alter ed to fit , (a poor fit) providin g them 
with a moderately decent supply against church-going. 
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Some of the children who had nothing to put on while 
their mothers washed the one shirt or dress , ran about with 
a loin cloth on. Now, in the kraal, that would have been the 
accepted style, for every-day and Sunday too , but not so in the 
Native Christian's home on the mission. 
Nawa's hut is luxuriously furnished. He might be called 
the aristocrat of the compound , though we wouldn't want 
him to know it. He receives twelve dollars a month for teach-
ing . He is a property owner, too . He has a bed , a victrola, a 
sewing machine, and decent clothes. Mrs. Nawa has three 
dresses. Their food costs them two dollars and fifty cents a 
month. 
When I said "Ko chikede " (good bye), to the little ones, 
I said, "Wash your face and hands and feet before you come 
to church on Sunday morning." And I'm sure they did just 
that , for while we were sittin g in the assembly , I caught 
three little girl s comparing hands, quite conspicuously . The 
moment they discovered that I was watching them , they 
looked abashed and tried to tuck their little hands out of 
sight. After the meeting was dismissed, we loitered about in 
the sunny churchyard, greeting the members and visitors. I 
spoke to the children and said, "How clean you look," tr ying 
to use their language. They understood and seemed to appre-
ciate the compliment. I thought I could see that they were 
far less shy, more willing to make up with me than at 
any time before ._ Their eyes sparkled, as their teeth would 
have done , could they have been brushed properl y . Lessons 
in hygiene must come gradually. 
After my bathing experiment , George said, "How did you 
get along with it?" 
"Grand, " I said. ''The babies actually seemed to enjoy it ." 
"Did you enjoy it, Mary?" he asked. 
"Well , I enjoyed seeing them clean." I could see that he 
would as soon I left that part for the mothers to do. He said, 
"The mothers should learn to do it, Mary ." 
''Cf course ," I said . "That 's what we 're doin g it for, to 
teach them , and also to form in the children the love of feel-
ing clean. " 
"But the river would be better , Mary ," he said. "That 
is , if they had soap." 
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"And I'm going to teach them to make soap," I said. "I 
know how to do it, and they'll be glad to learn." George 
said he'd no doubt they would , and called me a resourceful 
person. I hope I can be. 
The next time I visited the huts, what to my astonishment 
did I behold? The women were cleaning house. They were 
sweeping their clay floors and their weedless, grassless y ards 
with n ew brush brooms. Seeing me , Mrs. Nawa smiled and 
said, "Wa buka." (Good morning.) 
"You are very btisy," ·I said. 
"Yes, Missis." 
"Your house looks nice," I tried to say in her language . 
On the coals and ashes by the hut door was a flat iron. Now 
I knew someone was ambitious. The fire looked dead . Mrs. 
Nawa went on with her housekeeping. Her code of etiquette 
did not demand that she stop and have me sit and talk with 
her. She could talk and work. 
She placed a wooden box on the ground near the fire. 
On the box she placed a grass mat, then an old piece of worn-
out print skirt. She began ironing a freshly washed knit 
shirt for her little son. 
"Is the iron hot?" I asked . 
"Very," she said. 
The fire was not as dead as it had appeared. It was only 
that the blazing sun out-shone the glow of the fire, making 
it gray and dim . As she rubbed the iron back and forth over 
the clean garment, I could smell the odor of hot cotton cloth. 
"Do the other women know how to iron clothes?" I asked. 
"No, Missis. They want to learn." 
"I will help them," I said , "and you can help them too. 
Will you?" ·· 
"Yes, Missis. I will help them," she said . 
* * * 
"Namasia , this is soap-making day," I said, as I reminded 
her of our plans. 
"Yes, Missis. I know ." 
"Is the ashes water ready?" I asked . 
"It is ready, Missis." 
"And the butter fat?" 
"Yes, Missis." 
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"Then tell the other women to come," I said, "and I'll 
help you make the soap ." 
Since the Natives have such a craving for soap, and since 
they can not buy as much as they need, I resolved to show 
them how to make plain old lye soap, like my mother used 
to make. When I say they have a craving for it, I do not 
mean that they want it solely for purposes of cleanliness. 
Far from it. They put it to quite another use, that of anoint-
ing their bodies. It makes a surprisingly good polish for their 
ebony skins. 
For weeks, I had the women to save ashes from their 
wood fires. They put them into a ten-gallon petrol drum 
which had its bottom well pierced with a big nail. For legs , it 
stood on three thick flat stones. Water was poured into the 
ashes can daily, so as to keep it straining through into a basin 
ben eat h the can in the form of a strong alkaline liquid . At 
home my mother had called it lye, but to the women I called 
it ashes water. I was afraid they mi ght get it confused with 
lie. W/e have trouble in teaching them homonyms. 
They came up to my back yard with their five gallons of 
the strong yellow water, and we put it into my large iron 
wash-kettle . One thing they did not have to be shown was 
how to build a booming fire around the pot. Soon the 1ye 
was rnlling over and over. 
"How much fat have you?" I asked. 
"Much , Missis ," Namasia said. 
When I peered into their calabashes, I guarded well my 
nose , for they had been a full month accumulating the butter . 
Rancid was no name, and it was now an oily liquid. They had 
been able to collect , all of them, as much as five pounds. They 
never eat it. It also is used as a body ointment. The y pour ed 
th e fat into the pot . 
When the 1ye and butter-fat began to blend into a yellow 
creamy unctu ousnes s, the women 's faces shone with pleasure 
and pride. They let out quick little exclamations of "Ah! 
Ah!" They to ok turns stirring the thick rolling mass with 
a long stick and all of them gazed eagerl y into the pot. 
The morning after the boiling , the soap, still in the pot, 
had congealed into a solid light tan cake , smooth and velvety. 
With my supervision, they cut it out in three- or four-inch 
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cubes, dividing it equally among themselves. 
"Now, Namasia," I said , "you'll have clean faces, clean 
hands, and clean clothe ,." 
"Yes, Mi
0
ssis ," she said, and they put their soap into wide-
mouthed hand-woveri baskets, stood looking at me for a mo-
ment, and clapped L1 • ..:ir hands in thanks. Then they lifted 
their baskets onto their heads with the skill that comes only 
from years of practice, and walked away toward their huts, 
necessarily holding their heads and shoulders exceedingly 
erect and graceful. As they marched single file down the 
path, their long full-gathered skirts swaying from side to 
side and striking their bare black heels, with several little 
ones toddling in the rear and some riding pick-a-back , my 
heart overflowed with compassion for them in their ignorance 
and helplessness. I have almost come to look upon them as 
my children and to love them in the same way that I imagine 
one would love her own child. I am as proud of their new 
accomplishment, I think, as they themselves are. 
* * * * 
George's school load is almost more than one man can 
carry, even with what assistance Mrs. Rolls and I can give 
him. I take the girls' hygiene and drawing classes, and Mrs. 
Rolls takes the singing classes. When the girls' school opens, 
she will be so busy with it that she will have no time left to 
help with the boys. 
Since Brett is so determined to come, he might as well 
come on. He writes that he is too impatient to settle down and 
study his lessons. If that be true, perhaps we should not con-
tinue our protest. We certainly could give him a generous 
slice of our daily programme , and still have plenty left for 
ourselves. 
George and I feel afraid for Brett to come here a single 
man, but it's true that he is rather young to be married. I 
have heard of lone white men who were driven by their soli-
tude, by their hunger for companionship, to the Native women. 
Of course we would not dare hint such a fear to him, 
but all the same, it's been in the back of our minds. We want 
him to come, and we don't. 
* * * 
Mrs. Rolls, Nawa , George and I went to Livingstone over 
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the week-end. Nawa 's idea was to visit his old friends whom 
he made when he lived there . Mrs . Rolls went primarily to 
get away from work, see new faces ai .d scenes, also to pur-
chase new curtains for her house, which is just -completed. I 
went to see the doctor. 
On our way down, we arranged fo '· short stop to see 
the Phillipses at Sekobi Mission . Since we knew it would be 
warmer there, and that the mosquitoes would be more ener-
getic , we took our nets along. We found that Dr. Phillips is 
not happy there : and thinks of going back to Cape Town. 
We are sorry to lose them from the work in this section, 
though perhaps it is best, since they feel sure that Mrs . Phillips' 
asthma will be better at sea level. 
The doctor says my condition is good, and that the baby 
will arrive about April first . To be safe , I'll go to Livingstone 
March first and remain there till I must go into the hospital. 
Mrs. Rolls will go and stay with me during that time of wait-
ing , since neither she nor George thinks I should be alone . I 
took a good look at the hospital room that I am to occupy. It 
is light, airy, and clean. The nurses were all wearing snow-
white uniforms and sweet smiles. Black orderlies in white 
suits were to be seen on every hand , ready to answer any and 
every call. 
We have engaged a room at the French Mission, where we 
will do our light house-keeping while we wait. The furniture 
is plain, but serviceable , and everything looks as if we shall 
be comfortable . We shall take our little primus stove, which 
burns coal oil at eighty-three cents a gallon. Its heat is feeble 
in spite of its extravagant consuming power, consequently 
our meals will be light. That will please us exactly . We don't 
want heavy food. · 
Just out of Livingstone is a fine game park. Since George 
had not had enough of seeing wild animals around the mission , 
we drove through. The zebra and antelope, we discovered, 
were not very wild. They were so exceedingly gentle that 
they came right up and put their noses in at our car window. 
They had about them that fresh out-of-doors smell. We could 
feel the puff of their sweet grassy breath against our faces. 
To be able to stroke the noses of these suppo sedly wild creatures 
gave me a satisfaction that I had never found in petting a 
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dom~stic. . min.al. We felt almost cruel to have to slap their 
faces shar to make t: _m move away. 
As if we. ·;u had not seen enough wild animals, we had 
five Bisons in house waiting for us when we arrived home. 
George read them <\loud. I was so tired I just lay with my 
eye ; closed and listened, getting the news without exerting 
any energy. Right in the midst of this imaginary trip back 
to our Alma Mater, George stopped short, looked over at me 
on the bed and said, "Does this make you homesick?" 
"Not a bit of it," I said. "I love home, and I'd want to be 
there but for one thing. And that is, I couldn't be here, if I 
were there." 
He read on. "Here 's something about Brett. It says he won 
first place in voice and piano at the Cotton Carnival. Say, 
Mary! That's grand! It means that he's the best in five south-
ern states." 
"I'm so glad," I said. "Won't the school be proud of him, 
anrl. his clear old mother too." 
"There's one thing about it," Mrs. Rolls said. "If he eve1· 
gets hue, he'li do some good music work with these Natives ." 
"Yes, that's so," I said. "But he's so young. I'm afraid hc:>'11 
become di ssatisfied, and if he does, he can't put his best into 
his work." 
"Oh well. Let's don't cross the bridge till we get to it ," 
Georg(' said . He always says that when I grow pessimistic. He 
re .. .-1 on, opening the papers one by one till he had scanned 
then . ·1. 
It is one hundred whole country miles to Livingstone. 
-v e met only one car as we went, and one as we returned. 
,. . ~·ought from Livingstone market fresh fruit, green beans, 
and corn-on-the-cob. To eat them was as refreshing as taking 
a drink of cool spring water after a long hot walk. 
* * 
The showers are frequent , abundant, and refreshing. Our 
garden is green and promising. We can stand at the kitchen 
window and see the little new shoots glistening in the strong 
sunlight. It is easy to see that they have grown from one morn-
ing to the next. 
At the present we have corn, beans, peanuts, pumpkins, 
squash, cucumbers, beets, lettuce, turnips, spinach, and a mul-
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titude of weeds and grass up and g,owing together . ·An are 
so small that we may have to let tlie 1n grow side -by side for 
a time, lest in rooting out the tares we t oot .r t> ·.'.he wheat also. 
There are twelve rows of beans to be plante :c J d. Watermelons 
and cantaloupes are to be planted in Feb.·uary. When cabbage, 
tomato, and onion plants, now in boxes, are large enough, ~ hey 
will be transplanted. 
"Looks like a grand garden, George," I said. He agreed 
that it was a fine prospect, but warned me not to count my 
chickens before they hatched. 
Speaking of chickens. The old hawk has caught four of 
my little ones, leaving only seven. George borrowed a , shot-
gun from Mr. Ott, and we are keeping on the look-out. I have 
a hen hatching today. A few minutes ago when I l~oked, there 
were eight little ones out of the shell, still too damp to be 
fluffy, and the other four eggs were pipped. These are from 
eggs that I saved from my own six hens. We have bought a 
setting of fine eggs from our six-mile neighbor. We call them 
our aristocrats, or shall, when they hatch. We'll also · count 
them afterwards. 
This is the middle of December, but it certainly does 
seem more like the middle of June. Dr. Merrick brought us 
a basket of ripe peaches from Kabanga! I canned five quarts. 
Might have canned ten if we, especially I, had exercised more 
self-control. Still, this is the first time I ever had ripe pe~ rp.es 
at Christmas. They were the pink, luscious, drippy ki :t-J, 
I feel almost puffed up over Mrs. Nawa's domestic prog-
ress. She promises to become a leader and an example amor 
the women of the compound. She is the best home econo r, . s 
class I ever taught . It is a genuine satisfaction to me to see that 
she wants to be clean, to make her house look . neat , to learn 
to sew , cook , wash and iron her clothes. 
She asked me to assist her in making a dress for her-
self-a navy blue print, very heavy . Since she was planning 
a week's visit to her mother's village, it was urgent that her 
traveling wardrobe be thus augmented. 
I went to her for one hour each afternoon for a week. 
i cut for her a simple butterfly sleeve pattern, the other parts 
of the frock corresponding in simplicity. Her needle was like 
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a spike. A thirnb1.e she ne1, , had nor wanted. I put mine 
on her finger, but she cast it aside as being an impertinent 
intruder in her affairs. She could wear five pounds of copper 
bracelets 0n her arms and legs, but not one ounce of silver 
thimble on the middle finger of her right hand. The butt of 
her r, _edle punched hard against the palm side of her fore-
finger. That seems to be the one they push with. She assured me 
that it did not hurt. Perhaps not, for the skin looked thick and 
calloused, no doubt from continual tight gripping of the 
hoe handle. (Hoeing gardens is the exclusive privilege of the 
women.) 
When we came to the machine stitching, she was as 
ignorant of that as she was of the thimble. Nawa had always 
done the sewing. The men do. That is their job. But now, 
he should no longer rob her of her rights, I said to myself. 
"Hold to the handle on the wheel," I said. It was a hand 
machine. She took hold, but not a move did she make to 
turn the wheel. 
"Turn it," I said, as I held the seam straight under the 
presser foot. She looked at me. "I can't," she said, and let go 
her hold of the knob. 
"No, Namasia. Hold on to it. Now turn," and I took hold 
of her hand and held it, forcing her to turn the wheel three 
~r four times around. "See now. It's easy. Go on." But what 
dia she do? To my consternation, instead of turning the wheel, 
sl simply rolled the little black wooden knob back and forth 
between her finger and thumb, as you would idly roll a 
marble, or a pencil, when you had nothing else to do with 
yot:r finger and thumb. 
I was exasperated. I could not believe that any human be-
ing lived who did not know how to turn a crank. The mission 
had had a hand-cranked corn-sheller for years, on which 
the boys had shelled thousands of bushels of corn. The mission 
had a grindstone, whose crank had been turned a million rev-
olutions, to sharpen the hoes and the axes that the boys hoed 
the peanuts and chopped the wood with. I was not quite sure 
whether she was ignorant or stubborn. 
One of our chief troubles, however, was my lack of native 
words, which lack always creates a horrible barrier. l needed 
the words for turn, and wheel: for stitch, and presser-foot. 
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0, I could talk to her, all right ,,., , .i she to ll}~.--But neither of 
us understood what the other said. _ 
We had to call in an interpreter. We were at the end of my 
second day's tutoring when the sewing machine , began to 
cooperate with Mrs. Nawa's two hands. She is now wearing 
the dress, and I'm sure she is enjoying it all the mo·~"! be-
cause of our struggle . She should be. 
Mrs. Nawa's baby, Goodwin, is a cunning little fellow. He 
says "Da Da," and "Goo" just as white babies do. Which 
brings me to a question of language. Now, I do not think for a 
moment that Goodwin is starting out to speak English, even 
if his father has acquired a speaki _ng knowledge of it. If 
the child had been white, yellow, brown, or red, he probably 
would have said "Da Da" or "Ma Ma"or "Goo" in the same way. 
These elemental sounds are simply spontaneous muscular ex-
ercises, as natural as crying. The baby is experimenting with 
his lips, his tongue, his voice. He is no more trying to say 
"Daddy" in English than he tries to cry in English. Which all 
brings me to this conclusion: The words Mamma. Mother. Ma-
ter, Muter, Barna, (all being different words for the same idea) 
doubtless originated from this infant lip exercise. If any one 
disagrees , that's quite all right. I may be wrong. And now, if 
ever George should flatter himself that one of his offspring 
should be calling him Daddy in its pre-talking days, let him , 
remember this theory. And if his pride in being Daddy will 
not let him agree with me, then I'll tell him that it is not J?:"Y 
theory at all. I heard one of my English professors se~, it 
forth . 
Nawa recently asked me to teach him how to mah. .: scon,es. 
British scones are American biscuits; British biscuits are 
American cookies; British cookies? Well , there are none. At 
least I never heard of one, unless it be an affectionate name 
applied to the cook. 
I said the scone was like our biscuit. It is , and it isn't. The 
En gli sh lady 's t 2ste demands a wee bit of sugar in her scone. 
Not eno ugn. to m ake it sweet, too much to make it unsweet . 
Now if you can place your finger on the insipid line between 
sweet and unsweet baked flour dough , you have placed it on 
th e scone. It's as hard a line to find as the one between sanity 
and insanity. At Mrs. Rattan's I found that they were scrump-
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tious with hot tea , that is, if I made my tea enough sweeter to 
present a satisfactory contrast . 
"What you put in scones , Missis?" Nawa asked. 
"Milk and fat," I said, "a nd salt, and baking powder. " 
"I have no fat, Mis sis," he replied, "and no-- " 
"No baking powder?" I asked. 
"Yes, Missis. " 
"Perhaps I can give you some . How many do you want to 
make?" 
"I think some five pound flour." 
"Five pound s! That 's enough for a dozen men! When I 
make scones for Mr. Richards and myself, I use only one-half 
pound." 
"Then I will use two and half pound. " 
Nawa had no oven. He put his bread on a large piece of 
tin and baked it on the hot coals and ashes of his open fire. 
When I inquired later as to his luck, he said , "They good, 
Missis; I make fort y-four. I can eat only some five now this 
time." Then in reply to another inquiry, he said, "We eat all , 
then I did make some more ." 
"Did your wife learn to make scones?" I asked him. 
"No , Missis . She like eat them. She learn soon. " 
* * * * * 
We have never before seen a Christmas like this one. No 
snow, no ice, no frost, no cold weather; everythin g is green, 
the grass is three feet hi gh and growing rapidly toward the 
ten-foot mark. We are having lettuce, radishes, and greens 
from our garden. I am actually becoming fond of turnip 
greens. We had not had any since leaving Tennessee. The way 
I like them best is smothered with onions-the very tenderest 
leaves-as we prepare lettuce in America. And it is surprising 
how beautiful a common turnip patch can be. These refreshing 
rainy days, as I look upon it and behold the rich greenness of 
the leaves glistening in a burst of sun between two showers, I 
appr ~ciate it as much for its picturesqueness as for its vita-
mins. When I told George so, he just smiled mischievously 
and said , "Picturesque? Is that what you call it? To me it looks 
like good grazing for the chickens, and buck, and baboons." 
"Certainly, it's pretty . I'm proud of it , and I'm going to 
can a lot of them. But I suppose if Mother knew we were re-
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duced to canning turnip greens, she'd think we were starvin g 
to death over here." 
"Doesn't she like turnip greens? " he asked. 
"Yes, sometimes , but she doesn 't can them. Only eats a 
few when they are fresh , and then only when there are no 
other green vegetables to be had." 
"She doesn't have to know it , does she?" 
"Certainly not," I said. "No need to worry her with a wrong · 
impression. We have plenty to eat , and I'm as happy as if I 
lived on Main Street in my home ' town , aren't you?" 
"A lot happier, Mary. And you are just the thriftiest little · 
home-maker in all Africa , and if you think the turnip patch is 
pretty, then it's pretty. We'll make a picture of it with you in 
it, if you say so." And he did. 
We had a little Christmas tree here on the mission for 
the children. Just the Merrick children and Martha , the little 
black orphan that Doctor saved and gave a home. We decorated 
the tree with candles, apples, and long draping festoons of 
snowy pop-corn. When we asked the children whom they 
wanted for Father Christmas (same as our American Santa 
Claus) they said "Uncle George ." The honor was so suddenly 
thrust upon him that he did not have time to find either whis-
kers, red suit, or reindeer. 
George stood leisurely gazing at the lighted candles , the 
bright ornaments, the gifts , taking it all in. He stepped quietly 
around to another side and began to read the names on the 
packages . Father Christmas was as slow as his name-entirely 
too slow for the kiddies. They shouted , "Hurry up, Uncle! Come 
on!" Martha said nothing. She is timid among white people , 
all except the Merricks. 
For Ruth, aged four, George and I made a little doll bed. 
I painted it with some of Mrs . Rolls' paints which she had 
given me in exchange for eggs. Ruth fairly danced when she 
saw it. We gave Beth a cookbook and a handkerchief , and to 
Billy we gave two shillings. I gave Martha a little ce1·luloid 
doll, along with some dresses to fit it. She changes its dress 
every day. Apparently, she has learned to "think white." 
George and I really did not expect anything, so we had a 
pleasant surprise. A lady in George's home town sent us five 
dollars. The women's Sunday school class in New York sent 
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a beautiful box of handkerchiefs to Mrs. Rolls and me. The 
package was wrapped in red cellophane and tied with gold 
ribbon. A girl friend sent me two dollars instead of the jar of 
face cream that she had dropped and broken in wrapping it for 
my shower. One of the very nicest gifts we received was a 
year's subscription to the Reader's Digest. Miss Croom , whom 
we met on the Balmoral Castle and learned to love, sent me 
six spools of thread, and Mrs. Merrick gave me a pretty pair 
of pillow-cases, with pink appliqued flowers on them. George's 
club, (in college) sent him a ten-dollar bill, and one of his old 
high school teachers, a Methodist preacher, sent him a five. I 
gave him a new 'pair of pajamas and he gave me a lovely box 
of candy, or I should say "sweets." At least a third of it was 
English toffee, the best sweets I have ever eaten. 
An amusing thing happened when Matches brought the 
post . bag containing our Christmas mail. When we saw him 
coming, he was in a lively trot. We wondered what miracle 
could have inspired such unprecedented haste. 
"What is it, Matches?" Dr. Merrick asked. The boy dropped 
the bag at the Doctor's feet as if it had been hot. "Baby in there, 
Boss . He crying all way home." 
Then we knew that a certain little missionary girl was to 
be made happy by receiving a cry-dolly from the States. 
"But it won't hurt you, Matches. It is not alive," Doctor 
said. He took the package out and opened it. He entered into 
an explanation of the anatomy of the doll, trying to allay poor 
Matches' fright. The boy had walked, or run, the whole three 
miles with that fearful crying thing shut up in a sack on his 
back, and I have an idea the faster he ran, the louder it cried. 
"See , Matches. It's hard, like a plate, or a cup. Not alive. 
No, No! Dead! See?" 
"Yes, Muluti," he ,said, but there was still doubt in his 
voice and face. 
"Touch it, Matches," the doctor urged. 
"No, Muluti," and the boy backed off, unconvinced. 
The community Christmas tree in Kalomo was a beauty. 
It was decora_ted with crepe paper crackers, like those we had 
on the boat, and balloons and gifts galore . There were races 
and prizes given, then drinks , cake, and jello were served to 
all of us. Father Christmas, dressed in a Santa Claus suit , 
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came in an ox cart, which method of conveyance I did not think 
to be nearly so romantic as sleighs and reindeer; however, each 
to his own liking. He gave out presents to thirty-five children 
(white). These children and their parents constitute as large a 
white group as one ever sees at Kalomo , unless it be when the 
train stops. Then strange faces pass on so quickly we don't gp• 
a good look at them. 
The high spot in our Christmas festivities, a tea at the 
home of our six-mile neighbor, turned out to be a more pro- · 
longed affair than we had at first anticipated . 
She is a dear hospitable lady. Her husband, now dead, was 
an American, which fact has created in us a greater feeling 
of nearness to her. Her home is called Lion Kop Ranch, be-
cause her husband killed several lions thereabout . We ar- · 
rived at three in the afternoon. Tea was served at four. We 
thought that was all. While we were killing time , so as to leave 
politely, we played games and listened to tom-toms in a village · 
a mile away. I asked what was the occasion of the celebration. 
My neighbor said, "O, they are celebrating Christmas, too." 
She said, "They beat their drums, dance , and drink ." I told her 
I believed I had heard of kindred celebrations in the States. 
From her spacious red brick house , situated on a high 
kopje , we could look down upon her vast acres of corn and 
grazing land. In the distance were huge pens of cattle; around 
them dozens of sturdy healthy horses were feeding and fat-
tening on the grass now succulent from the rains. Near the 
house and lots were enormous flocks of white chickens, and 
a harem of bronze turkeys led by a strutting cock. 
"How many chickens have you?" I asked. 
"I had four thousand to hatch last summer," she said, 
with a look of distress . "But now 1 have only five hundred. 
What with the hawks, the skunks , and the vermin, it seems 
an awful bother." 
"How many cows have you?" I'm afraid she thought I 
was terribly inquisitive. 
"We have one hundred and fifty, and get seventy-five 
gallons of milk daily." A quart at a milking , from each cow! 
When my wrist watch said five-thirty, I cornered George 
and asked him if he didn't think we had better be traveling. 
"We have to put up our little chicks, you know, and Dr. Mer-
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rick is to conduct services at the mission tonight," I said. 
"Well, he knows it, I suppose, and he's the leader of this 
party, so we'll just have to wait for him to move first." 
But he didn't move and we didn't move. He didn't say 
anything to us, and we didn't say anything to him . He just 
kept talking to the neighbors . Six o'clock came . Six-thirty. 
Seven! I was positively on needles. 
We could see and smell that preparations were being 
made for supper. Soon the little daughter came out to the 
stoep where we were sitting and said in a sweet smiling 
voice, "Mummy says would you like to wash your face and 
hands?" 
Well , I really had no serious objections to washing my 
face and hands , but what for? Doctor Merrick washed his face 
an d hands , Mrs . Merrick followed suit, and assisted her chil-
dren in their ablutions. I didn't know anything else to do , so 
I just went ahead and washed, my hands only. I didn't figure 
my face needed it.While I was wiping my hands , George 
followed along and begari his rites . He looked at me through 
the wetness on his face as I handed him the towel. 
"Say, boy ," I said, "there's something on your face that 
you failed to wash off." 
"What is it?" he asked. 
"A question mark half a foot long." He just grinned, 
and did not speak. While his face was buried in the towel, I 
left him and joined the Merricks. , 
Well , we stayed, and ate . The supper was grand, Christ-
mas style . Of course there was a Christmas pudding , an Eng-
lish one. These toothsome desserts are cooked a month before-
hand. They are steamed in a cloth bag, then hung up in a 
dr y place till the festive season. During this time, they become 
as dry and hard as a chunk of wood , yet very ripe and savory 
from the dissemination of the flavor of fruits and spices. 
Two hours before the dinner is to be served, the puddin g 
is taken down from its loft y gallows, put . intb the _.steaming 
p ;;m and re-softened and made ready against the hour for the 
m'ost elaborate meal of the year. A sweet thick milk sauce is 
made to serve with it. A few small coins and trinkets are 
slipped into its soft shaky sides. The one who finds a ticke y 
or a six -penny piece in hi s saucy slice is lucky-will be a 
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rich man, I believe they say; the one who gets a button will 
be a bachelor or an old maid; the finder of a ring will be an 
early bride or groom. George got the ring! It w~s too small for · 
his finger, so he gave it to me. 
Dr. Merrick found a tickey, and Mrs . Merrick a little · 
pewter elephant. 
At ten o'clock , we were on the way home. I wanted to · 
know, and so did George, why we were driving along the dark 
road at so late an hour, instead of having gone at five in the 
afternoon, as formerly planned . He spoke first. 
"Say, Doctor, did you understand when we left home that . 
we would stay till after supper?" 
"No ." 
1 thought he would explain , but he just kept driv- · 
ing. He was like that sometimes , and we never knew when 
he was going to be. 
"Well-why did we?" George asked. 
"To tell the truth, George," he said, "I had a sudden a- -
wakening about five o'clock this afternoon. All at once like a 
thunderbolt, it struck me that "tea" meant a regular meal 
at the table, and afternoon tea is always called 'afternoon 
tea ,' not just 'tea' . But when they invited us, and when we 
went, I never once had a thought of anything but afternoon 
tea. So we didn't stay too late. We just went too early." 
"Well , of all things! Suppose we had gone home before 
supper?" I said. 
"It would have been a terrible boner, and our hostess 
would probably have thought us American barbarians," Doc-
tor said. However, a miss is as good as a mile." 
Well, Well! Just think of the things that nearly happen, 
and don't. Also just think what a predicament I might have 
found myself in some day by inviting friends to "tea" when 
I only meant "afternoon tea!" 
* * * * 
Here we are in Livingstone, Mrs. Rolls and I, waiting for 
me to go to the hospital. I am getting more pessimistic every 
day as to the length of time I may have to wait. The doctor 
says it may be three weeks . I'm not sure that I can stay away 
from home and husband that long. 
The ,French missionary with whom we have rooms, met 
us at the train with his pick-up truck and two boys to assist 
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· with the luggage. He invited us to have supper with him 
when we arrived, but we had eaten on the train. Mrs. Mer-
rick had given us a fried chicken and a lovely box of ripe 
guavas. 
Maggie came with us to do our laundry and er-
rands. When I asked him if he were homesick for Kalomo and 
friends, he said, "No, Missis. I like stay here all time." 
"Why, Maggie?" I asked. 
"No mosquitoes here, Missis," he said. However, there 
are a few. The electric lights amuse him. We let him turn 
them off and on . He enjoys watching to see how long it 
takes the light to appear or disappear after he has pushed 
the button. A great throng of his boy friends came down to 
shake his hand and say good -bye when we left, as though 
they thought he was going out into the world on a long and 
important journey. Maggie's food, chiefly corn meal mush, 
costs me thirty-five cents a week. I give him helpings of our 
food in case it is something he likes. Not all white man's 
food is palatable to the Native, any more than his is to the 
white man. 
I brought enough sewing with me to keep me busy, so as 
to make the time pass rapidly. I brought eight pairs of hose 
and socks to mend. Mrs. Rolls and I have been taking walks 
each evening. Once we became so absorbed in the flowers, 
the people , and the pretty little cottages , that before we 
knew it, we were almost to the paved street. (Road, here.) 
"Hadn't we better turn back?" I asked. 
"No," she said , "let's go on to the paved road. I think it 
leads right back to the Mission." 
We kept walking, and when we did get onto the pavement, 
we found ourselves right up town, one mile from our room . 
Mrs. Rolls became a little concerned about me , and said, "I 
think you had better not walk back. Let's take a bus." 
But I felt so perfectly rested and normal that I refused to 
ride. The two-mile hike did not seem to hurt me a bit. I do not 
want to get too much walking , but just enough. Once when 
I went up town to do a little shopping, I waited at the corner 
for the bus until I became impatient, and just started on , 
w alking slowly. By the time the bus overtook me , I was so 
near town that I just wa lked the whole distance. After my 
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shopping was done, I walked to the hospital rested there a 
while, saw the doctor, and walked home. I f;lt fine after all 
this exercise. I am glad I learned to walk some instead of 
ride everywhere, when I lived in the States. 
We have our Sunday church services here at our room. 
We ask Maggie to take the lead . He goes to his hut and puts on 
fresh clean clothes; he selects Scripture verses to read and 
songs to sing. Some excellent passages he has chosen are 
Luke 6:27-39; John 3:16-22; and Matthew 26:26-30. These choices 
are made without suggestions. He has made an edifying little 
talk in English each time but has led the prayer in his own 
language. 
It seems more difficult to pray than to speak in a foreign 
· language. The missionaries find it so. When we speak to the 
Natives, it seems natural that the Chitonga should be used. 
But when we speak to God, our own mother tongue seems 
more appropriate, more genuine, less artificial. When one of us 
reaches the point where he can pray in Chitonga, pray well 
and sfocerely with concentration, without having to divide 
his attention in the finding of words and forming of sentences, 
when the correct words flow spontaneously, then he has be-
come skilled in the language. 
We gave Maggie the day off Saturday , to visit a friend 
that he has here. When he came in at night , Mrs. Rolls asked, 
"How do you like Livingstone by this time?" 
"I do not like ," was his answer. 
"Why , Maggie, you said you would like to live here al-
ways," I reminded him. 
" I change my mind, Missis," he said. When I asked him 
the cause , he said, "I pass the bar , and I see men and women 
drink and dance and drunk. It is very, very bad." 
No doubt this was his first glimpse of the modern dance. 
If it were as nauseating to him as the black man's dance is to · 
us, and as the white man's is to us, then I can understand 
why he does not wish to live in Livingstone always. 
One of the last requests I made before leaving home was · 
to have my stork-shower package sent on to me as soon as it 
arrived at Kalomo. When I received the notice that it was in 
the post office, I threw such a spell that Mrs. Rolls stopped 
Maggie from his washing and sent him for it. 
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I could hardly wait to get it open. I got the scissors and cut 
the strings before anyone had time to untie them. (We save 
all pieces of good strong cord .) It was as much fun as the 
Christmas tree, and more. Mrs . Rolls has said all along that I 
was worse than a little girl looking for Santa Claus. 
The box contained the following: one new blue 
baby blanket with rabbits on it; a used pink blanket with 
cats on it; a little pillow and four pillow cases; three cot sheets; 
two pairs rubber pants ; four little jackets, one a white flannel 
trimmed in pink, a pink flannel trimmed in white, a quilted 
blue silk one , and a blue crocheted one; ten dresses , four of 
them made by my friends , and six hand-made ones from the 
Phillipines, very dainty ; two flannelette slips and three thin 
ones; four flannelette gowns and four thin ones; three pairs 
bootees , two pink and one white trimmed in pink; one white 
woolen shawl; one white bunting; one bottle olive oil; one box 
boric acid; four cards safety pins; one syringe; three bars soap; 
three feeding bottles; one bottle brush; one box baby powder; 
one box swabs; one box cotton; two wash cloths. This is 
only one of the three packages that are being sent . I am not 
going to do any teaching for the next few months . I mean to 
enjoy choosing, deciding , trying on . I'll probably never have 
so many clothes and so much time to play "dolls" again. 
Maggie was curious to know what was in a box that 
could cause so much excitement . When Mrs. Rolls went out-
side where he was washing , he asked her, on the sly , what it 
was. 
"Clothes ," she said , "and Missis is very happy ," but made 
no further explanation. Then his curiosity overcame his sense 
of propriety. He asked, "Little ones?" Instead of reproving 
him for being so inquisitive, I just showed him a few of the 
little garments. His eyes sparkled and he said, "Very, very 
good." When I told him how many dresses there were , he 
smiled and said, "Very man y! They for girl." 
My young sister sent one of the little dresses , the first 
one she had ever made. It will have the honor of being worn 
the very first Sunday we go to church after we go home. 
She sent a bib too. I know Maggie will get a thrill out of 
washing it every day or two. 
I am sure I was never so impatient about anything in my 
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whole life. This suspense is terrible! Sometimes r feel as if 
I'll have to make ~ visit home, and come back, but I don't dare. 
Ifs expensive stayin& here and besides that, George needs 
me. I have lost a pound and a half since coming, whereas I 
was gammg before, and George writes me that he has lost 
six pounds since I left. I don't know whether it is loneliness 
or hunger, but either one is bad enough. 
I have been told that since this is my first, it is likely 
to arrive early, but I have almost given up any such hopes. 
I said to Mrs. Rolls, "He must be inheriting one of my traits-
that of being late to everything." She laughed and said, "Well, 
my dear, this is one party he won't miss." I replied that if 
he were much like George, he would have been here three 
weeks ago. 
George writes that our garden is flourishing, and I can 
believe it, judging by the vegetables he sends. Postage on a 
twenty-pound box is only twelve cents, so it pays . Vegetables 
here · on the market are very high. (The English would say 
"very dear.") He has sent new corn, butter beans, tomatoes 
and pumpkins. I am so homesick that even the pumpkins 
look good. Mrs. Merrick added some lovely cookies and ripe 
guavas to his package. 
* * * 
Mrs. Rolls and I thought we were seeing a flock of ghosts. 
It was during that cool gray hour between dawn and sun-
rise. The east was just beginning to grow rosy . Its flood of light 
had penetrated the dense dark screen of mango trees and was 
seeping in around our window curtains as we were getting 
dressed. We were both as restless as the chickens and ducks in 
the mission yard and lot; they wanted their breakfast of corn 
and maize; we wanted to go home. 
We could hardiy believe our eyes. There in the yard were 
George and the Merricks. They had already piled out of the 
car, which was still overflowing with boxes, blankets, and 
light wraps. The car was bespattered with mud, their hands 
were dirty, their clothes were wrinkled, hair uncombed. 
George was battered and scratched; he did not look like the 
husband I had left at home a month ago. He said, "I guess 
you don't want to kiss a trampy looking fellow like me." · 
But he looked perfectly fine and grand to me. Baby-like, 
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I just clung to him, and well, I'll have to admit that I cried 
a little. 
What a trip they had had! They had been sixteen hours 
on the way, and six is ample time . George said Old Faithful 
had balked and snorted all the way, worse than a mule. The 
first trouble was caused by a grass seed that had lodged it-
self in the carburetor. I suppose it had some such effect as a 
bee in a mule's ear, or a crumb in your wind-pipe. 
Then the recent beating rains had washed holes as big 
as a wash tub , right in the road. These were very hard to see, 
especially at night, and when the wheels suddenly dropped 
into one, they all had a terrific jolt . 
Thirty-five miles from home they encountered a big 
mud hole, and were delayed there for more than an hour, 
during which time they did a good day's work pushing the 
car back and forth , a few inches at a time, prying the wheels 
up and putting under them brush they had felt for and broken 
from the trees. After they had backed the car out, they 
built a corduroy road through the pond and ran across on it . 
After chugging along for another half mile, they saw dimly in 
the road ahead another mud hole, its watery surface glisten-
ing in the light of the car. 
"Then I suppose you had to build another brush bridge?" 
"Yes , we did ," George said, "but first, we simply took off 
shoes, rolled up trousers, and waded in to see if the thing 
were at all navigable." 
"How deep was it, George?" 
"Knee deep, but we -managed fine, in less than half an 
hour." 
"What next?" I said . His story was distressing to me . What 
if he had not arrived before I went to the hospital? I couldn't 
have stood it. 
"Then the lights on the car refused to burn ," he said. 
"It was after dark , and forty-five miles to come, though we 
were blessed with a beautiful silver moonlight. As we were 
happily sailing along at the reckless speed of ten miles per 
hour , we hit a big hole, broke two leaves -in the front spring , 
but gave the lights such a shock they decided to burn the 
rest of the way ." I could have wept at the sight of George 's 
hag ga rd fac e, his di shevelled hair , but he seemed happy as 
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a U.ttie countr y ba y going '·to a Fourth-of-July picnic . 
:1- "Were there any more water holes?" I asked. 
"Yes, several. But we had learned. We just explored each 
one with our bare feet before driving into it." 
"That was an awful risk," I said. "Suppose you had step-
ped on a snake?" 
"But we didn't. And then something else ; We straddled 
a high ridge in the middle of the road, and the bottom of our 
old boat stuck fast. Everyone pushed, and we dislodged her. 
That was ten-thirty last night." 
"And where have you been since?" I asked. 
"Eating and sleeping," he said. "We camped, cooked our 
supper, made a bed of grass, and by midnight we were look-
ing at the moon thru our mosquito nets." 
"Well, you're here sound and whole , almost, so no need 
worry now ." 
"Worry?" George put in . "I'm doing anything in the world 
but worrying." 
The Merricks could not tarry. They were compelled to 
get back to the home base. There were the work boys and 
school boys to look after; the cows and chickens; the garden 
and flowers; the overseas correspondence; the interminable 
dosing out of medicine for malaria, ulcers, itch, sore eyes. 
I knew Mrs. Rolls' case of nostalgia was more severe than 
mine, for she had not the unspeakable happiness that I had to 
look forward to. So when she said , "Mary, I believe I'll go 
back today," I was not surprised at all. Nor was I surprised 
when George said to her, "And I'll stay here in your place, 
or perhaps my place." Then Mrs. Rolls said , "Fine! and I'll 
teach your classes till you come ." George told her he would 
appreciate it a lot if she would. I could see the gladness shin-
ing right through the grime on his face. 
"That's all right," Dr. Merrick said, "but Mrs. Rolls can't 
wade the mud holes as bravely as George did, I'm afraid." 
At one-thirty, they started on their return trip, equip-
ped with a shovel and two axes that they had not brought 
with them . 
George and I had a short refreshing siesta, as all people 
do in the tropics, if they are wise. Then a light supper for 
two-chiefly of the vegetables he had brought , with lamb 
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chops from Livingstone market instead of buck, for a change. 
At midnight I awoke and could not go back to sleep. At four 
a.m. I was riding along to the hospital in the side car of the 
kind French landlord's motor cycle. At six-forty James Da-
vid Richards arrived. When George came in, I heard the nurse 
say, "Both of them are getting along marvellously well, Mr. 
Richards." Then another 'nurse brought David, wrapped in 
swaddling clothes to greet his father. And what do you sup-
pose George said? Only this : "Well, he's a fine boy, if I do say 
so." Just as if a man didn't have a better right than anybody 
else in the world to say his son was a fine boy. 0, well. I 
think he was just about to burst with pride, and said that 
to cover it up . 
The young gentleman gives the nurses a piece of his mind 
when they bathe him, and they do insist on giving him a 
lot of baths . He is fair, not red and ugly like most little ba-
bies. Has a sprinkling of light brown hair, not curly yet, but 
probably will be. His father's is. He is decidedly like George, 
though he has my long hands and feet. I think he stands a 
fair chance of being good-looking. 
* * * * 
David is progressing grandly. The nurses found it nec-
essary to give him a few artificial feedings at first, but I am 
thankful that he is now getting his food as Providence in-
tended. They weighed him a few times to see how much he 
was getting and found that it was always about two-ounces. 
His logical-minded father figures that a hundred-ounce boy 
getting two ounces six times a day is the same as a hundred-
pound boy getting two pounds six times a day, and is therefore 
exceedingly well-fed. 
This is Easter Sunday, and the temperature is just right. 
The flowers are iri full bloom , and the trees are green with 
full-grown leaves. The hospital yard invites me, and the doc-
tor says I may soon walk out on the grass. 
I have two lovely vases of flowers in my room. One of pink 
and orchid asters from the French missionary's wife, one of 
red roses from George . 
A letter from Mrs. Rolls says our calf has died from snake 
bite. Also that as soon as she arrived home, one of the native 
boys announced that "an animal had caught Missis' (my) big 
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husband chicken." 
In the following letter of congratulation to George from 
one of his students the broken English is typical. 
Dear Sir: · 
I am pleased indeed to get this good opportunity of writ-
ing sir in order to thank you. We only hoping you there we 
have heard that we received a new Muluti from heavens. 
thanks very much, we are all pleased and happy for Mr. 
David Richards who came from heaven to see us here on the 
earth. there we are all in good happyness and thanks and pray 
God so that He may bless him daily untill we all come to 
see him over there. 
Therefore will you please tell us the day when you will 
come? We wish to learn the Bible very much, and to know 
how Jesus had been suffered for us and again I want to tell 
you how we are learning now . Our teacher's name is Maila. 
Mrs. Rolls is teaching standard four again. standard three 
are learning in the morning this time their Teacher's name 
is Alies. We are still alright in learning sir. Thanks very much 
for the time , I remain sir good day 
Your faithfuly student 
Sibajene 
* * * * 
Home again at last! And does this place look good to me! 
Doctor and Mrs. Merrick and little Ruth met us at the train, 
and had a good dinner prepared for us at their home. They 
are thrilled over the baby. They say he is theirs too. I suppose 
he will have to be elected official mission baby. 
My chickens and garden have grown beyond recognition . 
Some of our students have been sent out to teach in village 
schools , and new ones have come in . Mrs. Rolls' house is almost 
complete, the new normal school and compound houses are 
well under way-all since I left. I said to George, "You seem 
to get a lot done when I am away. I must be a dreadful hind-
rance. And now, you'll have two to hinder you instead of one ." 
He just smiled and said, "It'll be a mighty sweet hindrance. 
I couldn't live without you . I nearly went crazy, staying here 
all alone." 
One of my hens is laying, and one rooster is crowing. We 
have butter beans in abundance, also carrots, tomatoes, pump~ 
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kins and squash. Now that the rains are over, fresh stuff will 
soon be gone, and how sorry we shall be! 
The little bed George finished while I was away is a 
beauty. Dainty ivory-enameled pickets all around. One side 
is so arranged that I can easily lower it to put David in and 
take him out. Then there is a hook in the ceiling just above the 
bed from which we suspend his mosquito net. My net is really 
large enough for both his bed and mine, but with only one 
net, it is impossible to tuck it under both mattresses so as to 
avoid all danger of these pesky nightly intruders. They reall y 
are creatures of darkness, and their deeds are evil. One bite, 
if it be by an infected mosquito, can bring on an attack of ma-
laria. Therefore , to be perfectly safe, not one inch of net must 
be left hanging loose about the edge of the bed . It is so cozy , 
lik e a little bell-shaped tent over one. I thoroughly enjoy ly-
ing and looking up at its small round roof. I am still that much 
like a little girl enjoying the coziness of a playhouse she has 
built . 
The baby's bed-sprin gs are an invention of George's very 
own. To construct them he cut thin flexible strips of wood 
and arranged them in several layers , first crosswise , then 
lengthwise . The first layer springs down to the second, the 
second down to the third, and so on; they are sufficiently 
resilient to be sensitive to David's wei ght , yet stron g enough 
to hold up mine . And the mattresses! Two of them! They 
were a real surprise from Mrs. Ott. She made them of cretonne 
and cotton. They are unusually soft and fluffy. George says 
if they were folded in half, they would be just right for a 
chair cushion. But I'll not have them used in any such wa y. 
The material has a beautiful design of birds , flowers , and 
trees , in colors of blue , tan , and green; we are certainl y proud 
of them. 
Another blessing Mrs. Ott has showered upon me is a pram , 
(baby buggy) a double-sized one. But since David is not twins, 
he can just use the extra room to carry his play thin gs along 
when we go out for a walk. 
All the missionaries say that David looks like his father; 
that suits me fine . He has the biggest , brightest eyes, and I 
think they will finally be blue , though it 's hard to tell. He 
is exceedingly intelligent, and notices things all about him . 
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He sleeps well at night , and kindly chooses the forenoons for 
his lung exercise. All three of us grown-ups appreciate that. 
If we go near his bed when he is crying, he stops, or changes 
his tune to a milder pleading one, till we go away; then he 
lapses into his same healthy howl. If we take him up , he 
hushes and looks about with that I-had-my-way expression. 
I don't mean to spoil him, that is , not much. This morning 
I laid him on the bed and kept him pacified for a long while 
by showing him the flashlight. When I turned it on , he opened 
his eyes wide and looked at the spot of light on the pillow. 
When I turned it off, he cried. So he already knows that light 
is better than darkness. Soon he grew weary of the flashlight, 
proving that he realizes that variety is the spice of life. When 
George saw me take my blue hand-mirror over to the bed for 
him to look at, he said, "I thought you weren 't going to spoil 
him ." And before I could think up an argument , George was 
standing over the bed himself , with his watch in his hand, 
saying , "See here, David? See Daddy's watch?" And David 
saw it. So we both just feel sure he is real bright. And ener-
getic! Why, I have never been able to keep any kind of bootees 
on him, no matter how tightly I tie them. When he takes his 
kicking exercises , his leg-movements remind me of one riding 
a bicycle at sixty miles an hour . 
The native boys think we are dreadfully cruel , that we 
don 't love the baby because we let him cry , also because we 
let him sleep in a bed of his own . The native baby's cries 
are choked off immediately by having such eas y and con-
,tant access to his mother's breast . I have heard that in some 
cases the long flabby breasts can be thrown back over the 
shoulder so that the infant may lunch along between naps as 
he rides. 
When we were in Livingstone , David had a few vigor-
ous fits of vocal development and Maggie once came in with 
a look of distress on his face, saying , "Please give him food, . 
Missis." When I replied that crying was good for the baby, 
Maggie looked skeptical, as if he would like to say, "You 
white folks don't know how to raise babies." Maybe we don't. 
I know the Natives don't. 
* * • j • * 
The Inspector of Native Schools came last week. We were · 
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all on needles and pins , feeling somewhat as I imagine an 
. old-maid school teacher does when she is expecting the su-
perintendent. The boys cut and raked the grass frantically-
no, we tried frantically to get them to be frantic , but they 
wouldn't-and cleaned up the place in general. George dashed 
down to the store and begged another wooden box to make a 
bookcase for our school library, which consists of one book! 
A Bible story book that I brought from Cape Town. But we 
were compelled to make an impression, therefore Mrs. Rolls 
and we selected as many books as we thought appropriate 
from among our personal collection and took them down to 
the school room. 
It was amusing, almost pathetic, to watch George as he 
was tr ying to decide what to take. 
"Mary, what about my encyclopedia? It would fill one 
shelf, and look nice too ." 
"I should think that would be fine ," I said. 
Then he decided on his Bible dictionary and a few com-
mentaries . 
Then there was one of my home-economics books on 
how to feed the family. My volume on infant care would 
hardly pass, so we decided against that . A stack of two dozen 
National Geographies added to the appearance of the collection 
and appealed to the boys tremendously . They were over-
joyed with their new library and its bright colored volumes. 
The encyclopedias were red. Of course the boys can not read 
them , but they can look at the pictures , and George can tell 
them the rest, or read it to them . We have asked our school 
friends in America to send us some books for use with the 
Natives . Vve were foolish in not bringing more when we came 
but people have to learn . 
We were quaking in our shoes lest the inspector notice 
those books and say that they were not suited to our scholars. 
But he made no critici sm. Perhaps he had learned the kind-
ness of not alw ays seein g all one might see·: We were hi ghl y 
gratified by his words of commendation. He said , "Your school 
is pro gressing nicel y. I believe with a little · more equipment 
and better compound houses , we can obtain · a government 
grant for you . We want to see the Natives of this country 
making progress alon g industrial lines. Teach them readin g, 
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writing, and arithmetic, how to farm, how to build houses . 
Teach the women how to sew, cook, feed their babies, and 
to make good homes. Mr. Richards, the missionary is our strong-
est pillar of support in the educational field, and we should be 
happy to see other teachers from your country come out 
immediately. You have prospects of one of the best mission 
schools in Northern Rhodesia." 
How our hearts did leap up with such encouragement! 
Then how they dropped. For where were we to get more men 
and money? I do not think George ever prays a prayer without 
asking God to send more workers. I am sure I never do. And 
the way the Natives plead for teachers just breaks my heart. 
I am honestly so frightened I tremble when I think what God 
may do with some of us in the Day of Judgment. 
We have just had the pleasure and thrill of another white 
visitor, a very distinguished one. He is an authority on the 
Tonga language, has written several books , and at present is 
preparing a Tonga grammar and doing some much-needed 
translation work. 
Naturally, all of the white workers wanted to meet and 
talk with one who had such a rich store of knowledge and ex-
perience. Dr . Merrick's house seemed the proper place for 
him to be entertained. Mrs. Merrick sent us and the Otts a 
little two-in-one note, saying, "Mr So-and-so has arrived and 
we want you to come to tea this afternoon and meet him." 
The note had already been to the Otts and was signed by them 
when Tickey handed it to me. Of course we would go. 
"How do you think he'll look, Mary, and Mrs. Rolls?" 
George asked. We guessed. Then I asked George to picture 
him too. He said, "I imagine he will be about five feet eleven, 
weigh a hundred and seventy-five, wear short stubby mustache, 
horn-rimmed glasses, and perhaps be bald." 
"All right, then," Mrs. Rolls said. "We 'll see when we get 
there , who comes nearest to guessing the description ." 
We so seldom have white callers nowadays that we must 
be pardoned for acting like children when the circus comes 
to town. (No comparison meant here except the part refer-
ring to us.) 
We put on our Sunday clothes and dignified countenances , 
put David in the pram and started. George suddenly turned to 
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me and said, "Better leave David here with Maggie. He might 
take a crying spell, and we don't want to miss a word Mr. 
So-and-so has to say. Here , Maggie , come push the pram back 
into the house." 
"Yes, Muluti. If he cry , I give him bottle?" 
"Yes , the bottle with the water; not the milk." 
When we went into the room where the visitor, the Mer-
ricks , and the Otts were sitting, we could hardly keep our 
faces straight long enough to be introduced, that is, Mrs. Rolls 
and I couldn't. George could . He could pull a long face if Mark 
Twain were telling one of his funniest stories , if he took a 
notion to look sober. When someone remarked about the 
weather, I am afraid Mrs. Rolls and I smiled more than 
weather talk would warrant. And when Mr. Ott informed the 
visitor that George and I were the youngest missionaries on 
the field, we really laughed quite heartily. Now we knew 
perfectly well that there was nothing humorous about being 
young , however delightful the thought might be. 
On the way home I said, "George, you really did guess 
close." He said, "Yes, I had seen his picture." Then I laughed 
and pounded him on the back and called him a mean thing , 
till he ouched and told me to stop. 
We had stayed and talked till I just knew David was 
giving Maggie nervous prostration , if a Native is susceptible, 
and fear of it made me fidgety. George sat at the feet of the 
admirable learned author for two hours, while his instructor 
drank tea , smoked at him, and talked about the Tonga lan-
guage. They talked about conjugation and declension; about 
person, number, gender, and case ; split infinitives, onomat-
opoeia, and all the other animals that populate that dark 
dense forest of syntactical rules. One thing that they mention-
ed, I can't forget, because I am reminded of it daily, almost 
hourly. That is, that the word ngolovani, meaning wheelbar-
row, was suggested to the Native's mind by the sound the 
wheelbarrow actually makes when being pushed along. Now 
I often catch myself listening through the window to that 
familiar old rusty sound, and saying to myself, "N golovani , 
ngolovani , ngolovani." That was only Ei>ne xample of onomat -
opoeia that they mentioned. Others were the words for the 
hen's cackle, the stream's ripple, and the reed's whistle. 
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George really is a language shark. He is simply eaten up 
by a desire to learn foreign languages, and in turn he eats 
them up . He knows German, French , Latin , Greek, and Span-
ish. And soon he will know Chitonga. We are practicing con-
stantly , by talking to the kitchen boys, the school boys, and 
with each other. Recently George and I were in the kitchen, 
and we thought , very much alone . In the midst of our serious 
effort to carry on a conversation about Maggie in his ton gue, 
we heard a muffled sputtering laugh out on the porch . Maggie 
was trying to hold his mirth in check. He had heard us. When 
we asked him to correct us , he did so, apparently with much 
satisfaction. It is obvious that to be able to instruct the white 
boss gives the Native an exalted feeling. We want them to 
enjoy teaching us, but we also want them to keep humble . 
At a Saturday night debate , the boys called on George for 
a speech after they had finished their discussion. They had the 
surprise of their lives when he began to unwind on a little 
speech he had memorized especially for the occasion. Their 
white eyes bulged out and rolled first in my direction, then 
in that of the phenomenon standing on the floor; their big 
hands went over their mouths , and still they grinned so broad 
that the corners of the grins extended beyond the boundaries 
of their hands . There was a considerable commotion , which 
did not quiet down till those astounded pupils had time to drink 
in the fact that their muluti was reall y speaking their language . 
When George had finished , one of the native teachers arose to 
make a speech of commendation. He said , "Muluti Richards 
has been here only a short time. He can speak very well indeed . 
He has good head." 
He said much more, but my sober-minded husband simply 
sat with placid face and refused to be flattered. He took it all 
with that I've-only-done-my-dut y look . After we had returned 
home, I said to Mrs. Rolls in Geor ge's presence , "I'll venture 
he's puffed up , all right , but just too modest to show it. I be-
lieve I'll puncture him with a pin and see if he will deflate. " 
And I really believe he thou ght for a split second that he 
had been deflated, when I popped a little cand y sack in the 
vicinity of his left ear. I thought I had been rather clever , and 
said, "See? That's wqat happened when I stuck the pin in you." 
But he got ahead of me by sayin g he thought people ought to 
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be able to control their feelings. When I saw that he thought I 
had ' been silly, I said, "I was only joking. You might know I 
had to have a little fun. I'm just as proud of your accomplish-
ments as I can be. Nobody else could have done it." 
"That 's all right ," he said. And he spoke no further about 
the evening's program. He seemed despondent. I wondered if 
he were working too hard, too long hours. Or was the climate 
getting him ·? To me the climate seems perfectly grand. I can 
hardly understand why it affects the white man's health as it 
does. Perhaps I'll understand some day. 
* * * * 
This is April, and autumn! The grass is ten feet tall and 
as yellow as a wheat field at harvest time . There is much dan-
ger from grass fires. The Natives and wild animals stand in 
mortal fear of those sweeping infernos. 
Corn is ripe , and being cut and gathered . Our pumpkins 
are ready to be brought in and piled up somewhere, wherever 
we can find space . The carrots and tomatoes are still green , and 
will be for a month , till frost comes and puts a finishing touch 
to the fall scenery. 
School will close for vacation the twentieth of May. Then 
the government examinations will be given, and students who 
can qualify will be taken out and placed as teachers in village 
schools near Kabanga. Several have already gone. They need a 
white man at Kabanga as supervisor. 
* * 
George gave one of his series of picture shows at school yes-
terday. I could not afford to miss it. I mean to see every one of 
them . He took some of my oldest quilts with which to darken 
the windows. I could not let him use my newest ones . In fact , 
none of them are very old. The room was almost as dark as 
night. In one window on the sunny side of the school house 
George placed his projector. His first one was constructed 
simply by setting one of his spectacle lenses into a piece of 
cardboard. Now he has, instead of the spectacle lens, a little 
microscope, which he ordered from the States, and which 
magnifies two hundred times. 
The projector must be so placed that a strong light passes 
through it. The sun must be shining . There will be all the light 
we need for illumination during the dry season, from April to 
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October. Even during the rainy season there will be occasional 
bright half days. 
About ten feet from the lens, on the inside of the building, 
George set up his screen made of one of my sheets that I had 
received in my bridal shower. Upon the screen was reflected 
any object that passed in front of the lens on the outside of 
the window. Some of the boys went out to do the acting , and 
some remained inside to watch the performance. When the 
spectators recognized their fellow-students on the screen, 
doing stunts more acrobatic than dramatic, they were unable to 
control their amazement, which they have a very singular way 
of expre ssin g. They emit a queer little grunt that 
resembles the noise a hog makes '?'hen a strange ho g comes 
about him. 
The boys are gratified beyond words when they behold on 
this magic screen the life-sized likeness of a dog , a cow , or a 
bird they have drawn on paper . Another charming feature of 
the show is that it is in colors . Yes sir! A techni-color movie, 
twenty miles from an electric current . 
After the show, one of the boys said to George, "If you do 
that in the village , they think you witch doctor. They want you 
tell fortune." 
"Fortune?" George asked jokingly. "How much would they 
pay me?" 
"I think he pay one ox ." The boy was serious , but George 
felt compelled to explain that he did not wish to make money 
on his pictures. He only wished to show the students some of 
the things that light would do. 
I ruminated on the idea of making money after the sugges-
tion the boy made. Now, one ox would be worth fifteen dollars. 
A hundred oxen would bring fifteen hundred dollars! That 
would be enough money to buy materials to build a house , and 
the mission could use more funds than were coming from the 
States. If we showed pictures and told "fortunes " for oxen, 
then sold the oxen for cash, would that cash be tainted? Or 
would it be clean money , once it was in the hands of the mis-
sionar y and put to good use? Would it be wrong to gain by an 
artifice that appealed to the poor heathen 's credulit y? 
Another kindred question lurked around at the back of my 
mind. It was this: The Native is inordinately fond of finery and 
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flashy ornaments. Beads around the neck, shells in the hair , 
porcupine quills in the no se and ears, brass bands by· the stacks 
on the arms and legs. If a car-load of bright-colored jewelry 
of the ten-cent style were put down at the mission and an-
nounced for sale, · I believe that we should have a business rush 
the like of which is not seen except on Christmas Eve at the 
five-and-dime . It is likely that we could collect a big share of 
the shillings, six-pences , and tickies in Northern Rhodesia , and 
perhaps even some of the goats, cows, and oxen. But could we 
afford to raise money for the Lord's work by appealing to the 
poor Native's pride? Each one must answer that question for 
himself. We shall. These mercenary visions were never men-
tioned to George. They weren't worth it. 
But back to the picture projects in school. The Government 
Education Department lends film-slides of . educational 
pictures to any school that is equipped to show them. We are 
taking advantage of them, for we regard therri as a wonderful 
opportunity for our boys and girls. They need to see something 
beyond their own hut doors. Not only do the students enjoy 
them. We do also. My husband is as enthusiastic as a little boy 
over a new toy , when it comes to things mechanical and scien-
tific. 
The pictures available illustrate subjects dealing with history , 
geography, and science. Some of the films we are borrowing 
are: Clean Milk; Livingstone The Pathfinder; The Rocky Moun-
tains; Life on the Gold Coast; Life Among The Maoris; A Visit 
To The Zoo. There are six sets in each lot, and the department 
has twenty-two such lots. 
To show how much his lens magnifies, George put a pin in 
the machine. When he asked them what it was, they said , "It 
is a flashlight." Then he put a piece of grass in , and asked what 
it was. They said, "It is a plank." When they had learned what 
the little objects really were, they could hardly bring them-
selves to believe their eyes. I let the girls of my hygiene class 
look at a fly's foot and a feather through the lens. They ex-
claimed, "Uh! Uh! Yakomena logo ." (It grows much.) 
* * * * 
In today's mail we received a letter from the Director of 
Native Education saying that it would be advisable for one of 
the white workers to be stationed at Kabanga. The Native 
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school on the Kabanga mission site and the dozen outlying 
village schools need a white man near them for frequent coun-
sel and assistance. George, Doctor Merrick, and Mr. Ott have 
discussed the matter till midnight for the past three nights. 
Mr. Ott is not young any more, and not well. He is worn 
threadbare, and needs to go to the States for a long rest. Since 
Dr. Merrick is chief supervisor here, the missionary-in-charge, 
the one who must be responsible to the government for all our 
moves, this station could hardly do without him. Then Mn,. 
Merrick is ailing. She fears urgent need for a serious operation. 
We are terribly afraid for her. In view of these facts, it 
seems that we are the ones to go to the front lines, not imme-
diately, but within the next few weeks. 
Such is life! Just as one gets comfortably settled, it seems 
one must move on. However,we did not come here to be com-
fortable. So far, we have been. We have the coziest little home 
one could wish, but if the work calls us to give it up, then we 
will go, and I shall not complain. Even at that, the sacrifice 
will be far smaller than the one we made in leaving the States. 
When George told me the decision, I hesitated for a time. It 
is fifty miles cut into the country, thirty miles from a white 
family. The nearest telephone, railroad, post office, and store 
are here at Kalomo. Doctor will let us take his car, since it is 
better than our own. We do not anticipate any need for a rush-
ing trip , but in case we should meet an emergency, we sl1ould 
like to be able to come in without being harrassed every mile of 
the way by the fear of a breakdown. 
Dr. Me::-rick says there will be plenty of native help , plenty 
of wood and water for cooking, washing, and ironing, and that 
Maggie is to go along if I want him. I shall need him and 
another like him. 
Vie shall have to send a boy in to Kalomo for groceries and 
mail every week or so. I think I can make out, but at the best, 
it will be ·like camping. In fact it will be camping. We shall be 
in a grass house. David is so young, I hardly know how I shall 
keep him warm, especially if we go soon, for winter will be on 
us in another month. During May, June, and July a cold east 
wind blows constantly and hard. I know it will penetrate the 
thickest grass wall we can build. But ,as George says, I must not 
cross the bridge till I get to it. Mrs. 1\/Ierrick says she will let me 
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take her little folding bed for David so that I shall not need to 
take his new crib. 
* * * ... 
Brett arrived last Tuesday by the afternoon train. We went 
down to the Ctts to welc ome him and to hear him tell about hi s 
sea voyage and trip from the Cape. We did not tell him how 
surprised we were that he had come so soon. He might as well 
have the pleasure of believing we had expected him. He said 
he just couldn't wait to finish college. He seems delighted to be 
in Africa, and I do hope his enthusiasm holds up. He seems as 
happy as if he had good judgment , and maybe he has . 
To celebrate Brett's coming Mrs. Ott had ordered a hundred 
pounds of ice from Livingstone , and she and Mrs. Rolls had 
each baked a cake . She had more refreshments than we could 
consume. I have no doubt there was more ice cream on the 
station that night than all the missionaries together had seen 
during the ten or twelve years they have been here . But Mrs. 
Ott was really in a celebrating mood. Her boy had come . She 
calls him her boy because she has known him all his life and 
taught him during his first eight years of school. Now he will 
make his home with her. There is not a shadow of a doubt in 
her mind that he has done the right thing in coming to Africa . 
That's yet to be seen. 
We were able to give forty dollars a month to the general 
fund before David came , but I fear we can not give any more 
soon, unless money comes in better. Our Livingstone trips have 
cost us tremendously. It is customary for the doctors here to 
give their services free to missionaries , but the regular hos-
pital physician was ill when I was there. We were forced to 
engage the railway doctor , and he poured it on to us, without 
a penny's reduction. We came home as "busted" as a toy bal-
loon. I couldn't even pay duty on a pair of shoes Uncle Chester 
sent me. I was compelled to leave them in the post office till 
more money came from home. 
When times like this overtake us, it makes me feel that 
perhaps we should leave the mission and earn some money, 
some way. Paul made tents to earn a living while he preached. 
Therefore I know it would not be wrong for us to be engaged 
in some gainful employment, except for the fact that our 
teaching would necessarily stop . After all , what did we come 
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here for? To teach, or earn money? If to earn money only, we 
could have done that and stayed near our parents . 
Then anoth~r unexpected expense was the cost of getting 
our second shipment of furniture to its destination. Had we 
ever dreamed that transportation charges would be so high , 
we should have left the furniture in the States . We paid only 
forty dollars for the goods, and by the time they reached us , 
we were out one hundred and twenty-five dollars. The freight 
(called railage here) from Cape Town to Kalomo was more 
than the ocean freight from New York to Cape Town . Then, 
the things remained in storage at the Cape for 118 days at 
twelve cents a day, all because our bill of lading went to the 
wrong place. 
Still, the cloud has a bright side. George said he just had to 
get even with somebody, somewhere, so from the excellent 
wooden crating he has been able to make fifty dollars worth of 
furniture: a cupboard, two tables, a dresser stool, and David's 
little bed. And for this last piece I would not take twenty dol-
lars of anybody's money . 
The cloud also has a soft side, rather the mattress has. In-
stead of rising at five-thirty as I am supposed to do, and getting 
George's breakfast, I often lie half asleep , and enjoy the 
iuxurious softness of my new bed till nearly six o'clock. Then 
I have to fly around like the wind to get him off to school on 
time. 
The rocking-chairs too, are a very welcome change from 
straight-backed ones. Now I can rock David. I often pad one 
with pillows, lay him in it and pull him into the kitchen where 
he can watch me work. I think , in time, the enjoyment will pay 
for the trouble and expense. However , we have had our lesson. 
We shall know better what to do next time we buy furniture, 
if there should be a next time. 
Today is my birthday . George sent one of his black pupils 
from school with a little note and a sweet verse of greeting, 
one of his own composition. I suppose I am the only one who 
would consider my husband a poet , but to me his verses are 
sweeter than the poetry of men whose names have found a 
place in the pages of literature. I know that the lines he ad-
dresses to me are real love thoughts , genuine , written to a real 
flesh-and-blood woman, one who really loves him, anq not to 
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some fanciful, hazy, -imaginary creature which existed only in 
some man's mind. .- · 
Since that charming day on the rolling bosom of the blue 
Atlantic when George handed me that other greeting card 
with the pretty rhyming lines , and the diary, we have almost 
been born again. At that time we knew nothing first hand, of 
these black people , of the slow grinding growth of a mission 
school , of the enormous amount of patience a missionary must 
have, of being mother and father to the sweetest little boy in 
the world . Now , we know a few things , but we also know we 
have miles to go yet. Since that other birthday, little David 
has come to make us happier than we were then, · a thing we 
never thought possible . Since then , we have learned a new 
language , or a part of one. So has David, but he and we can 
not understand each other's words too well. Since then we have 
furnished a little house and made it a home. And now we are 
leaving it and going to Kabanga to live in a grass hut . But I'm 
happy. If anyone should suppose my life as a cook-trainer , a 
baby-bather , a soap-maker, a teacher of black women, to be 
a drab one, let him at once be ·assured that this is the happiest 
life I could imagine. I would not give it up for all the fine 
clothes, summer vacations , theatrical entertainments, and 
dinner parties that could be packed into any woman's exis-
tence. I do not want a hurried nerve-wracking life. This one 
is busy enough for me , and entertaining enough, and satis -
fying enou gh. I thank God for it eve ry day I live. I sometimes 
imagine that it is all a dream from which I fear I may awaken , 
and find myself back in America. Though I know it is a blessed 
reality. · 
* * 
Just at sunset I heard an agonized crying and screaming of 
words, the voice of one of our mission boys. He was saying, 
"Leka! Leka!" meaning "Stop! Stop!" It was Samson the herd 
boy, who was in the habit of spending his days over on the 
hill by the mission herding cows. His was a lazy life; he could 
doze on the grass in the sh ade of a tree while the cows browsed 
about on the hillside. But now he was not so happy . A mean 
old ox had gored him in the abdomen and torn a hole in him 
as long as your hand. Six inches of intestine were hanging out. 
Four other boys had picked him up ·and brought him into the 
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mission yard. 
Doctor Merrick ran to him with a roll of bandages and a pan 
of Lysol water. With the help of George, he washed the wound 
and dressed it , putting the intestines back in place as well as he 
could. All the while from where I stood in my kitchen door , I 
could hear him moaning, "O Leka! Leka!" 
Dr . Merrick knew that he would be compelled to send this 
boy to the hospital. An operation , and a serious one , would be 
nece ssary. Dr. Merrick was not prepared for givin g an an aes-
thetic on the mission. He could take care of ordinary cuts and 
burns, of fever and confinements, but when a man's intestines 
were out, he needed an operating table with nurses , and he 
needed another doctor to help. 
We knew it would be ten hours at the very least , before we 
could get the patient to the hospital , for no train was du e till 
four o'clock in the morning. The wound would be gangrenous 
before the surgeons could possibly get _to it. We knew that. We 
also knew that the boy did not want to go to the hospital. The 
Natives fear an operation almost as the y would fear execution. 
But now Samson was laid low . He was in our hands, and we 
sent him to Livingstone by the early morning train , accom-
panied by Mag gie and Ticke y. Three da ys later we recei ved 
a letter from the head nurse of the Native ward saying , "The 
boy you sent us has a fifty-fifty chance to live. He was consid er-
ably gangrenous when he reached us, and we found a perfor a-
ted intestine. We are hoping for the best . He ma y have to 
remain here for several months." 
* * * * 
Our little grass cottage at Kabanga is almost as neat and 
cozy as the brick one we left at Kalomo , though not nearl y so 
impregnable . It 's good there is no rain at this time, though 
there are plenty of lions and snakes. We have grass walls , grass 
floors , and grass roof, all clean and swe et. We have a living 
room , a bed room, a kitchen , and a spac ious hall , or passa ge, as 
the En glishman would say, between the bed room and kitchen. 
One attractive feature of the ar chitecture is a number of post s, 
or pillars , scattered about, some supportin g the roof , some the 
walls. These pillars are nothin g but trunks of saplin gs still 
rooted to the very spot where the y have been growin g for years 
in the African forest. Some of the ever gre ens continue to put 
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out little green shoots from time to time. By this natural 
growth, our drab-colored walls are brightened by pretty green 
house-plants without effort on our part . On one of these living 
pillars in the middle of my sitting room, I have hung my Big 
Ben clock. On a little table just by the clock post I have placed 
my typewriter. 
It is cold in our fragile abode. The chilly east wind whistles 
through the long narrow crevices in the walls and through the 
shutterless doors, creating a draft throughout every room. But 
I love it. It is like the little playhouses I used to build with 
bushes for corner posts. I love the velvety silence of the deep 
grass carpet on the ground . One of our hens has chosen to hide 
her nest in its soft depths under our bed. Her presence is a 
comfort to me when George is out about his work. 
"George," I said one night as we lay looking through the thin 
roof at the moonlight, "I had a thought today." 
"What is it?" he asked. 
"Why couldn't we have a chimney in this thing? It's so 
chilly. Then I could give David his bath in more comfort. As it 
is, 1 am afraid he gets chilled every time I bathe him." 
"Pretty combustible trap to put a fire in," he said . 
We are leaving our stove at Kalamo till we can get into the 
brick house, and have been cooking on an open fire in the yard. 
It takes a good deal of walking back and forth from camp-
fire to kitchen table. But Maggie is a faithful patient plodder. 
* * * * 
George came in with an interesting announcement. He said, 
"Mary, there's a little girl out here. She looks to be about four-
teen, and is asking for work. What do you say we take her on?" 
"A girl? Well, I'm told it's hard to manage girls and boys 
together in the same house." 
"We'll build her a hut, and give her a padlock and key. 
Don't you need extra help with David?" 
"I could use her, if she'd take training. Do you know anything 
about her, George?'' 
"She's an orphan. That is, her mother is dead, and her 
father's married again. She says her step-mother is cruel to her. 
She's so young. There might be a chance to train her to be a 
good Christian, and a great help ." 
"Yes, I'm willing to give her a trial," I said, "as much for 
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her sake as my own. But I want to give her a bath myself 
before she touches anything of David's." 
"Then I shall tell her to begin tomorrow, shall I?" 
And she did begin on the morrow, but not till I had given her 
a genuine bath. I had Maggie bring in the oval wash tub, and 
fill it half full of warm water . I constructed a bath room by 
hanging a quilt across one corner of the bedroom. Behind the 
curtain I soaped and scrubbed the child. I could not see her 
dark body in a dark corner, but that did not matter. I could 
tell when enough soaping and rinsing and splashing had been 
done to guarantee a clean skin. Again, there was no protest, 
just as in the case of the bathing of the little babie,s at the 
compound. Marvellous submission! When I had dried her dark 
slepder body with a clean towel, it dawned on my stupid brain 
that she had no clean clothes . Her own were filthy and I 
simply went to my trunk and selected some of mine. When I 
had dressed her, she looked on all sides of herself admiringly. 
I believe , even though she was completely swallowed up in 
their draping looseness , she was as proud as a peacock in the 
white Missis's clothes. 
"Now, Voondoo," I said, "you are going to stay with me , and 
}?.elp me with mwana (baby). You will sleep here at the mission , 
and not go back to your village at night." For what sense 
would there be in cleaning her up and sending her back to 
sleep in her germ-and-vermin-infested hut? "Now you may 
push the pram back and forth till the mwana goes to sleep," 
I said. 
After a day or two I gave her lessons in washing David's 
clothes. One of the Native's chief weaknesses in washing is his 
lavish use of soap. He creates such a suds in the water that it 
is almost impossible to rinse it all out. He seems to love the 
feel of the soft lather on his hands. He does not know when 
it is all out of the clothes , and the consequence is that the 
soapy garments irritate the baby's sensitive skin. He must be 
tau gh t to rinse over and over again, till the water is practic all y 
clear. 
So the little black girl, Voondoo , washed David's clothes , 
pushed his pram for his daily nap , often humming dreamily 
as she did so, and at night she slept in her own grass hut 
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which the boys built at the corner of my yard. I never failed 
to remind her to lock her hut door before going to bed. I never 
bathed her again . Thereafter, I gave her a piece of soap and 
sent her to the river. The Natives' particular bathing pond was 
downstream from the water hole from which our drinking 
and cookin g suppl y came. Voondoo always returned from her 
river-bath with her little slender legs glistening , (she anointed 
them with soap after her bath ,) her short kinky hair bright 
and soft. She occasionally asked me for razor blades with 
which to clip her hair, as did also the boys about the mission . 
Not only do the Natives look neater and less ferocious with 
short hair, but their heads are more sanitary, more easily kept 
rid of vermin. During the time that Voondoo has stayed with 
me, I have never once seen an insect on her head. Though I 
did once see some crawlers in the folds of a very soiled dress 
that she had left lying in her hut. Vermin thrives in Rhodesia, 
as in any other country; the white people themselves, with all 
· their precautions , all their watchfulness, their sanitary meas-
ures, are scarcely able to escape it. So far , we have managed 
to keep free from such common afflictions as itch, lice, bedbugs, 
and jigger-fleas. However, I one day discovered a bedbug 
creeping across the spread on my bed. He seemed to be a 
solitary traveler , as I have never seen another. He must have 
dropped from the clothes of one of the Native workers as he 
passed through the room. 
* * * * 
I was sitting with my back to the door writing letters. The 
clatter of the typewriter drowned any sound that might have 
been made by one approaching. I suddenly heard a voice , a 
man's voice. I almost had heart failure. 
When I turned to look, there in the door stood a strange 
black boy, and in his hands was, of all things, an axe! I choked 
back my panic, and said calmly as I could, "What do you 
want?" During the few seconds required for me to ask the 
question and get his answer, I imagined myself and David 
murdered with that axe. How could I know his intentions were 
peaceable? I had heard that white women had been killed by 
Native boys , though George told me that such only happened 
when the white mistress had been abusive to her servant , or 
when she had been indiscreet and had put temptation in his 
way. I wondered if it had been like the case of Potipher's wife. 
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But how could a white woman be so wicked as to tempt a 
black man? 
When his answer was understood, it was simply a request 
for food. He had been working on the new mission road and 
had returned tired and hungry. I called Maggie who had gone 
to his hut for a short siesta. He came and gave the boy a pint 
of corn meal and a strip of biltong. When I told George about 
my fright, he said, "No Native would harm you as long as 
there's a white man within a hundred miles of you. And be-
sides , these boys don't want to harm us. They know we have 
come to do them good. And they are thankful. " 
Now I knew, and George knew, that this boy had broken 
a rule of native etiquette. It is their rule to stop a dozen yards 
or so from one 's door and put all weapons down on the ground. 
This is proof of a friendly visit. To make their presence 
known , they cough loudl y. When we hear the cough , we go 
out and ask them what the y want. I asked George why this 
one came to the door in stead of giving the accustomed signal. 
He sa id, "Ma ry, you must know that some Natives are not 
polite, just as some white people are not polite . He needs 
training, and I shall speak to him about this. " 
George did speak to him , and the next day when he saw 
me out by the kitchen fire, he said, "Nda usa , Missis. " ( I am 
sorry, Missis .)" He was what we call raw , and had much to 
learn . I said , "That 's all right." 
* * * * 
George left us at noon for his first long tour of the out-
schools , or village-schools. He should have started with the 
nsmg sun. But there are always so many delays, so many 
calls from this one and that one. Then too, I think I myself was 
something between a help and a hindrance . My heart was 
heavy , and I could make no haste as I packed the necessary 
clothes and food into two little ant-proof (tin) trunks. I am 
afraid I put in a good bit of gloom along with the fresh hand-
kerchiefs, shirts, writing paper , pen and ink. Though George 
has purposed to write me ever y day and send the letter by a 
runner, his news will be old when it reaches me , for he will 
vi sit some villages as far as fifty miles away. And though I 
am to write to him and start a fre sh messenger each day , my 
letters will be stale before they reach him. Runners seldom run . 
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If night overtakes them near a village , the temptation to stop , 
eat , and sleep is too powerful. The evening finds our messen-
ger sittin g by the hospitable campfire of one of his race and 
eating of his mealie-meal porridge and peanut relish . The 
mornin g finds him napping till the sun is high in the eastern 
sky . Meantime , the white madam's letter to her husband is 
repo sing safely in its cleft stick , which leans unmolested 
against the mud wall of mine host. Time is no element. Any-
thing could happen to me or David before ever George could 
get news of it, and vice versa. But I must not be apprehensive. 
This is a part of the life we have chosen . Perhaps we may learn 
more patience by having to wait. I need more. 
* * * * 
I have quite enough to keep me entertained while George 
is away , though I can 't help but worry a little. I am weak 
enough to allow myself to imagine his having encounters with 
lions , or elephants, or snakes. 
I have a session at the dispensary each morning. When the 
people roundabout heard that we were here , they began to 
come by the dozens, bringing all their ailments-malaria, itch, 
ulcers , infections , burns , and perhaps a few imaginary afflic -
tions. We expected as much , and came prepared. Doctor pack-
ed a box for us , too large to be called a kit, containing quinine , 
sulphur-and -grease , linseed oil , un guentine , and rolls of ban -
dages. Yes , and oiled paper (bread-wrappers from America.) 
When we have finished with the dosing out , they beg for tin 
cans and bottles. Their only containers are gourds, handmade 
pottery , and baskets. 
I have had to be medical doctor , eye specialist, and dentist. 
I can't begin to count the number of sores I have washed with 
Lysol water and wrapped with wet bandages. These are 
saturated with bichloride of mercury solution, wrapped around 
the infected limb , and covered with oiled paper to prevent 
evaporation. Then the patient walks about wearing his sign-
board leggings advertising some American bread maker , that 
is, if one can read upside down, or vertically. 
I have washed dozens of pairs of repulsively sore eyes , 
and have been exceedingly careful, as I am in all cases of 
doctoring, to bathe my hands thoroughly with disinfectant 
before going to David. In many cases Maggie has been able to 
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assist me greatly in administering treatment. I keep Voondoo 
away from the patients. 
The high point in my hospital work since coming to Kaban-
ga was reached when an old chief asked me to pull his tooth . 
I had never extracted a tooth, except perhaps my own baby 
teeth, and that when they were on the verge of falling out. 
The old fellow was wearing a tattered khaki short coat , a 
dirt-colored loin-cloth, and upon his nether appendages he was 
wearing his birthday attire. When a Native thinks of clothes, 
he seems to think that the top of the anatom y is the logical 
beginning point. First he acquires a hat , then very gradually 
adds to his wardrobe in descending order , and may within a 
year arrive at the last article, shoes . But back to his tooth. I 
went into my kitchen to get a twine string to tie around the 
tooth. When he saw what I was about to do, he looked some-
what frightened, and said , "Let me sit down here. " I began to 
laugh and said , "All right . Sit down." As he spoke, he dropped 
to his knees in front of me. As I proceeded to tie the loop , I 
began to wish for some one to take a picture of me in this 
dentist-patient attitude. The more I contemplated the possi-
ble photograph , the more amused I became, though I tried to 
take my duty in a serious dignified way. I tied the string on, 
pulled gently , and out came the big dark shell. No trouble 
at all, and very little blood. 
When I dangled it before him , he immediately reached 
for it saying, "Give it to me, and string too." I gave it to him, 
and he walked away apparently satisfied. In ten minutes I 
saw him coming back. 
"I want medicine, Missis ," he said. "Also I want orange." 
We had plenty of oranges on the mission , and he knew it. 
I had heard Doctor say that the Natives required heavier 
doses of medicine than Europeans . When I gave my patient 
five pills, he swallowed the lot of them at one gulp. I thought 
he looked as innocently happy as a five-year-old , as he went 
away this second time carrying his orange in one hand, and 
swinging his precious tooth by its string in the other . I have 
not seen him since. 
There is something more satisfying than I am able to ex-
press in relieving the pain and discomfort of these poor people. 
I do not feel that the work will ever. grow old or irksome. In 
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this life , such a labor of love will alwa ys be a joy , and if in He a-
ven there is such a th ing as a road where the ra ces of men go 
·by, I think I should like to live in a house by the side of it and 
be a f · end to the black m an. 
* * * * 
George returned from his village trip much the worse for 
we ar. His face was brown as the khaki shirt he wore , the whites 
of his eyes full of r ed veins , his hair in need of his barber. And 
though he took his razor along , from all appearances, he used 
it infrequently . He came ahead on his bicycle. A few minutes 
later the carriers arrived on foot , each with a load on his 
shvulder or head. One had George's food box , one his clothes 
box , another his cot , blankets , mosquito net , and so on . Some 
had gone alon g to carry mealie meal and dried meat for the 
porters to eat , some to carr y axe , guns , ammunition , and lan-
terns . The y ma r ched up the path in sin gle file , brin gin g the 
mi ssionar y back from the wild s. Down yonder amon g the trees 
at the ver y end of the re ti nu e were two st r agglers who had 
something the y had not taken awa y with them. The foremost of 
th e two had a chicken coop ove r his shoulder , containin g three 
chi ckens . The hind erm ost boy wa s leadin g somethin g by a raw -
hide halter. This th ing , which t ugged and pulled back , causin g 
thi s last boy to be last , proved to be a spotted she- goat , a milk 
goa t, the donor called her . 
"George , I want to get a picture of your procession before 
the y disband , " I said. "You stand at the head of the line. " I 
wanted them just as they looked when they arrived , George 
holdin g to the handlebars of his bicycle, each boy still with his 
load , and the curious old goat bringing up the rear. I found that 
I had hindrances, three of them. George was in a tremendous 
ste to get out of his dusty , grass-seed y clothes and into his 
bath ;the boys wanted to drop their loads, fold their arms across 
their breasts , and pose in a stiff-starched manner , as straight as 
a telephone pole ; the goat was fidget y and impatient to get free 
of her noose. She did not fancy having her likeness perpetu-
at ed. However , I prevailed upon all till I had my own way 
with them. At the same time , I felt sorry to hold them to their 
burdens longer . They simply looked threadbare . 
The boys told us the goat 's name was Mahala, which word 
means spots. She is a gift from Chief Mukalanga, and a big gift 
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for a Native , even a chief . As for us, we are none the richer . 
I do not know what we shall do with her . Slie doesn't look as 
if she would give more than a teacup full at a milking. Besides, 
I don 't know how to milk a goat, and moreover, I d n't like 
goat's milk. The boys are welcome to milk and drink all she 
gives. 
I felt just as grateful to Chief Mukalanga as George did . One 
must accept gifts and appreciate them , for the sake of the giver 
if not for the gift itself. But when I asked him what we were 
to do with Mahala, he said, "I don't know, unless we make a 
pet of her. David might like her. If she proves to be gentle, 
I could build a little wagon for David and let him learn to drive 
her when he is old enough. That is, if the goat lives that long." 
"And George, it wouldn't be bad to start a flock of goats ," 
I said. "Had you thought of that?" 
"No. That would be rather nice," he said . "The boys like 
goat meat." 
When Mahala was let loose, she frisked and pranced abo-qt, 
intoxicated with her sudden attainment of freedom. I pointed 
her out to David, from where he sat in the pram. He seemed 
very much amused and tried to say Mahala , which sounded 
more like Molly. Perhaps we shall call her Molly after all. A 
few minutes later, I overheard Voondoo instructing David. She 
kept saying in English, "David, say Molly. David , say Molly." 
And he did say it, in his own language. 
I was eager to hear more about George's trip. But he 
wanted to know how we had fared while he was away before he 
began his story. I told him at least part of it. 
"How many out-schools did you visit?" I asked. 
"Nine," he said, "and baptized fifty-four people in all. I 
found that our village schools total an attendance of 310 now , 
and seventy-eight of those are girls. That 's encouraging." 
The fifty-four had been waiting for several weeks for one 
of the white workers to go out and administer baptism -.- They 
had heard and believed through the teaching of _the Native 
preachers. Not that a Native can't do the baptizing. He most 
assuredly can. But in most cases the missionary likes first to 
question the candidate and ascertain whether he has sufficient 
knowledge of the teaching of God's word. The heathen are weak 
supple creatures, and it would not be at all impossible that 
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one r_1ight follow Jesus for the loaves and fishes , or as in a 
formn case, ne might be looking for a wife. 
Ho, ·. ver , in th..- en -~ ot that one who came forward at 
church sc1.,rin6 }ie wish :.-.t to be married, I have wondered if we 
have ::1ot ::-:..isur.derst o0 · and !Y'isjudged him. It is possible that 
he me ~nt "mair ied tv ~h ;t ,ince the preacher often speaks 
of r,h r; ~· a:, the bridegroom and the church as the bride. It is 
so eas y .for pwple o.c differer ' ~nguages to misunderstand 
e·tch other. 
G':?orge rE'ally went into :;c,v e of the out-of-the-way places 
of Rhoae sia . In one village, a little boy who had never seen a 
white rna n, told his mother he knew "that man had something 
rubbed on his skin to make him white ." 
Tht. •1ew " ½1J')l house is not finished, but the boys were so 
impatient and hungry for hook learning that we allowed them 
to beg · in a grass hut , similar to our own . 
G ·g' thinks we have found an excellent native teacher. 
His 11a . ~ is Yt·yi, a:id his wife is Janette. His formal training 
is about the equivalent of that of a high school graduate. He 
has a broad general knowledge, speaks good English, uses the 
typewr · e; ··ell, and has a lot of good common sense. He is 
clean in i:rind and body , dresses neatly and sensibly. We pay 
him fHt:eer -1, 11ars a month for teaching , a fabulous wage com-
pa · _ i ,.., ·.o ·1 a common laborer . 
The stude i ts are not completed, but by crowding, the 
boys m,mage "1 them. George is helping them with 
their fur .•1il w simple pieces as they require. They 
all wart li ~1 !.t r their books. I have helped them make 
h1;1ps . We tvJb w salad jars , punched a hole through the 
lid of er.,.'- , _::''. st~·ing through the hole, and filled the jar 
w:~!1 -::oal oil. ' .y do T"lt make a very bright light, but the 
boys 2 . .'€ 1:.r~rr lously eased with them. Since they study 
ve : y little at n ,0 . , '"tiese little glow-worms will no doubt be 
nclequato fr ·.· ~heir needs. After all, they are better than the 
campfire lights that they are accustomed to at home. 
Six girls , besides Voondoo, are here for school. Only one 
c,f tJ-eir huts is completed, and they are all living in the same 
one , temporarily. 
I rer.ently ·vent with them to a river two miles away to 
hunt reeds for weaving mats to sleep on. They put the mats 
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unde r their blan ke ts to protect the latt er tr om the -di.rt floors. 
The y ar e accu sto med to this typ~ of b, d in the i; villa g s and 
th ere is no r easo n wh y we sh oul d ", · 6e their ct· ,t m . We 
could not afford to give them Am erican st yk · ds if we wer e 
so inc lined. They probabl y wou l nnt . :ep on them if we did . 
Doctor Merrick tells us of put h O a .,ick m ;:m ·on a ho 3pit al bed 
with white sheets and a feather pill cw . He left h1rri fc a t"me, 
and came back to find the : rit on th·e floor wrap ped in his 
soile d blanket. 
A black man or woman er- , be a Chr istian and go t he a-
ven without ever seeing a bed , or a table , or a knifo :-nd. fork . 
He can be just as good morall y and spirituall y , with tr~ earth 
for a table, and his fingers for forks , as he "coul rl be wit~ ~ 
polished mahogany table decorated with t he i • _ :i.est .i P.en and 
silver . I am afraid that some of · .s ha ve coi1fu sed the t erm 
Christianization with Civilization , Am eri can civilizatio . .1t t hat. 
They are far from bein g the same thing . We have .. ot ·.'11e to 
Africa to Americanize the black man. If ·Je h8 ,re·, we 1. igh t as 
well take the next boat back . 
I have shown the girls how to put up poles t o h ~ng the ir 
clothes on. We have finished a dress for each Cl n€ .. , ,Jld I 
have told them they must hang them up to keep tl-iem out of 
the dirt. 
One day the girls came to my door ask i • 0 1., 2 h 1. J, t 
could not understand what . The word the y us L was new to • 1e. 
I said , "Do you want salt?" The y often . do. Wh eP I brought a 
tin can of salt and offered it to them , ·11 y '.·r · ut lan ghing 
and refu sed to take it. Well , I wa s pu~.! ·~a . ' r c'all ~tl .vlagg ·e 
and asked him what the y we re ask in g for . He squirmed about 
ne r vou sly and said to the gir ls, in th eir own lr.H15 .. ~ , "Missis 
ha s none to give y ou. " ' 
"But Maggie , what is it? " I in sis t -.:~. He cam int- i h ·house 
and said to me , "Come here, and I will ·hv:.._, you what tliey 
want ." He went to my bed roo m , w here my ·1 c:'sh ly ir onka 
clothe s were lyin g on my bed. He poin te d to my und~z:-gar -
ment s and said , "This is what the y w ant ." · 
I went out immediatel y and told them we would u ake 
them some in sewing class ju st as soon as we could g::: the 
material. They seemed pleas ed. 
I -3.rn so happy that th ey ate beginnin g to bec ome amb it iou 
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to put on more clothes of the right kind .... what we call the 
right kin<l. Or is this just more civilization? 
It was rather ernb c:..·r as r ;ng to have Ma gg ie lead me to m y 
wardrobe and point out the coveted articles of wearing apparel. 
But again , that just goes to show how necessary it is that we 
have a thorough knowledge of Tonga. I am studying daily, and 
am resolv ,c,J to master it before I stop. 
The mos t · idicu10us misunderstanding we have experi-
en ed occurred when Joko , Maggie 's assistant , came to me 
asking if I wished him to iron George 's white trousers. I 
thought he was asking if he should go out and bury the little 
dead pig, one that I had fed and coddled for a week , but had 
f-•iled to saYe. Innocently I said , "Yes . Take it out toward the 
kraal and oury it . Put plenty of dirt over it." 
A ci.1.y or so later I looked the place over for the trousers, 
but they were not to be found , high or low , in box or trunk. 
"Maggie, " I said , "what did Joko do with Muluti 's trousers 
waen he was ironing the other day? " 
· "I do not know , Missis ." 
"Go and "Sk him." 
Mag gie went t<- · J re J oko was chopping wood. He re-
turned presen · .J w. "' uroad grin on his face . 
"He says Missis .ell him to bury trousers." 
I followed J ' ko and Maggie to the edge of our yard, and 
ther , cnve ··e i with dirt and grass were my husband's best 
white Sunday trousers. Such unquestioning submission! Still, 
thf' native house boy is asked to do so many unreasonable 
t h!Ilg s, such as boiling the white man's drinking water , polish-
ing his drinking glasses till they shine, washing his clothes 
when they are - 'ready clean, even to rinsing all the nice soap 
out "f thP.m. So why not bury his trousers , if the Missis tells 
him to? 
We are in L1vingsh.,1e hospital again. It's George this time. 
A week ago he came in from a village trip saying he felt 
fev erish. I took his temperature to find it was 103. Malaria , we 
thou ght . i began at once to give him quinine , twenty grains a 
da y. I also gave heav y doses of aspirin to bring the fever down. 
rime anci t ime ag ...... n he sweated till the bedclothes were wet. 
No sooner wm•.lr . we get the fever reduced than up it would 
soar again. It did I ot take me long to see that we were getting 
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nowhere fast , and that he was rapidl y weakf:!ning. 
"Guess we had better go into Kal (?mo," he sai d . "Maybe 
Docto r Merrick can fix me up. " · , 
I packed a suitcase of clothes for George and me and one 
for Da vid. I made Georg e a bed m t:,_ back seat of t l,e car _ 
thankin g God all the while that we natl a good on e with us ... 
and hurried awa y. Voondoo sat in the front seat be r "de me and 
held David while I drove . 
As soon as Doctor saw him , he said , "I don 't think ·t 's 
malaria ." 
He asked George several questions . "What have you been 
doin g?" he asked. 
"Just returned from a villa ge trip ," Geor ge. se id . 
"Did you drink any unboiled water while you v ~re out ?·' 
"Yes , once ." 
"Why , man! You ought to know better than to drink raw 
water . I am afraid you have typhoid." 
"I did know better ," George said , "but my cooked 
water ran out, and I was mad with thirst. I just c!idn 't h av e 
patience , I guess , to wait to boil more. It takes so long to cool 
it. ,, ., 
• .I' 
Doctor said nothing. He began t 1ine. Geor ge's chest, 
his back , and arms. 1 
"Looks as if you have had some bites. W~ere did you sleep 
when you were out on that trip?" . , 
"In my tent , on my cot. Except one night , when I slept on 
the ground in an old vacant hut , built for the Na t ive C~m-
missioner ." , 
George had told me about this ni ght . He ha tl ne ard that 
there were lions about , and had felt safer inside . But he got 
somethin g almost as dan gerous as lion s. Tick bites ! Doctor 
suspected tick feve r and sent us on in. T~1e ch · Jrs i1erc c9n-
firmed his diagnosis at once , and have i-een g· . ng serum. Tuey 
tell us that the shots will have to be re peated mo nth ly for six 
or eight months. That means mor e trip s to Livin gstone th an 
we really have time and mone y for. But time and r.ioney are 
no consideration when a man 's life is at stake. Thos e u ck bites 
are poisonous . r,· 
• • • • 
George is up and walks about in his horp ita l° room . I visit 
him daily , as he once visited me. I leave Da v d and Voondoo at 
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my room , the same room Mrs . Rolls and I had before , with the 
kind F :--ench r:"'is:.io,ury . 
1 \Valk ~d ac oss t 0 the native ward toda y to see our little 
he rd boy whurr the ox g red. Th e nurse was glad to see me . She 
sa id , "Mr .;. Ri l:ha cd~, ... ·th ink ye have just come in time. Maybe 
you can help me.~ - 1iave exhaus ·. ' my resources with this boy . 
He has lost hope an - w?.nts to k1 .. _ •imself." 
·'Oh , I am :,( ·•:. ~~7here is h ?" I asked. 
She leu rr.~ -, l ) the l! wn where he was sitting , rather 
lying , in a deck chail ... mde1 a shady tree. 
"Hello , Samson ," i said. "I see you're about well." 
"No , Miss ." ... I think I n '. get well. I want to die ." 
"No , no , Samson ... ou : .. ust hurry and get well and come 
back to the mis sion. There are so many nice boys and girls in 
school now. The y want you to come back , and Muluti wants 
you to come back. He will give you a hut to live in, some food , 
some pretty little boe:ks to read , and you can go to school. Now , 
wou ldn' t you · ike that? '' 
Hi s face or ightened. He said , "Yes , Missis. I want to go 
now ." • 
"You st .y here a little while longer ," I said . "Then you 
can come. " 
Again he said "Yes , Missis ," and seemed resigned. The 
nurse said :..he thought he needed something to do , somethin g 
to keep hi :; 1in rl anJ ha nds busy. He was getting morbid . She 
was afraid to givi> him a knife, or the scissors to cut paper with , 
or any instrument with which he could hurt himself. Then I 
had a happ y thought . I knew that the boys were fond of mold-
ing li ttle figures in clay. I went at once to the store and bought 
Samson a box of modeling clay, had Voondoo to mold a few 
oxen and an e]P~hant and took them to him. Voondoo is quite 
artist ic, and form ed ihe little animals to look very natural. The 
sick boy 's emaciated fingers went to work at once and kept 
busy as long as .,. st· red. 
The n urse S"'rl , "Your visit has done him a world of good, 
and I do h"'." j yo ,. .1 com e again soon." 
* * * * 
We had a day and night at Kalomo on our way back from 
the hospital. We just had to sleep once more in our dear little 
first home _ does not lock the same , however, since Brett is 
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occup ying it, with only Secoto as hou se hoy co ~eep i ti clean . 
~either of thf boys has the gift of deterling dust and untidi -
ness. The floors need a new 1:oat of \,ax. ThP furniture was 
grey with dust till I wiped it ff. Th<:! r'ov, er box s on the 
por ch are empty except for V- .r ori ginal so' ' . The r e is nothing 
in the flower beds around . r: house exc i.~~ chicken scratches , 
feathers , and dead grass. · · 
When I asked Brett why he ~ ved · , · ·')m Mrs. Ott's , 
he said, "O, I just felt that I migb! be L .1er ·way. I don 't want 
to be a burden to anyone ." I knew he w :., sn't telling me every-
fu~. I 
"How are you liking your w, , k '. this time?" George 
asked. 
"It 's grand ," he said. "I never enjoyed anythin 5 so much 
in my life. These boys and girls certainly can sin g, and the best 
feature of it is that they love to sing. T'1ey don't have to be 
coaxed and driven." 
Brett is training a boys' quartet and c> gi1,,_' qu artet. He 
has a grand mixed chorus . He spends liis rr.ornings studying 
the language , and his afternoons (after hi:, sie- ~a) with his 
singers. He called them up from the compo ,1nd to sing for us 
after supper. They out-caroled any Native groups we have 
heard yet. As he directed them . every eye was fi~ed intently 
upon his face. They began and stopp ed as on~ ·roice . They 
never take advantage of the faet that he is as young as they 
are, and younger than some . It see~ . . s that a m issionar y need 
not have a load of years upon his i,ead in orde r to command 
the respect of the Native. His white face plus a kind heart will 
win them. Brett is a strict , yet gentle disciplinarian . 
Brett said to me , "They have not ye t lear_ned that they 
can disregard my instructions." I hope t hey ., ver will. These 
people are starving for learning , and literail y la p up an y kind 
that is handed to them. That' s the wa~· Geor ge and I ha ve 
found it. 
The boy misses his piano. I wa s afrai ~' 1.., \ · _ • lrl .. He spent 
hours each day with it in Americ a. Geor~"'' and he di scussed 
the possibility of getting one for the miss 11.111ary chil dr en and 
for use in the school. It 's too bad we do not have one here , but 
none of us have had the cash to spare and besi<. -, ther e was 
no one here who could teach piano till h~ c::imc )n the scene. 
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'We 11 tal k it ,ver wit 11 Doctor Merrick ," Geor ge said "and 
per hap s th e lot uf us can see our way to get one ." 
"I do hope so," Brett said. "I believe I could teach these 
Na tiv e boy s and girls instrumental music as well as vocal. 
1fos ic seems to be second nature with them any wa y. In fact, 
I be!.ieve I hav e hea rd that there was never such a thing as a 
Negro monotone ." 
''t don 't know about t'1at , ' .ut we'll see about the piano ," 
George sa1C: 
"That gives m f' an idea , George. " Brett is full of ideas when 
it come r, to music . 'You teach them guitar and harmonica , and 
I'll teach th ~m piano , and we'll have an orchestra." 
"We'll just do that , and I know they'll enjoy it ," George 
said . 
Our visit at "Home" was all too short. I gathered up a few 
m r-~e dishes , books , and bed clothes and brought them along. 
I'll be so glad when our new brick house is finished, so we can 
move all our furniture out here. I mi ss my rocking chairs and 
coJk stove and a hundred and one other things. But there was 
no use to bring them to this grass hou se . I'm afraid there is 
no insurance comp any that would sell a polic y on furniture , 
or peopl e either , that occupied this inflammable abode. 
I Poticed that Brett had his typewriter on my desk , and 
he':.; certainl y welcome to use it. I hope he enjoys it as much as 
I did. He had left an unfinished letter in the typewriter, as one 
often does. And though I know one is not supposed to see 
another's letter , I could not help seeing his first sentence. It 
wa s, "I'm feeling pretty lonesome today ." 
W c must try in some way to keep him from getting home-
sick . The piaro will help tremendously, if we can ever man-
age to buy one . 
On the way home we were just about to pass Mr. Van-
dP.rberg's , tne nearest white famil y, whom we call our thirty-
mile neighbor .George said maybe we had better stop for tea, 
that i:,, eleven -o'clock tea . We seldom pass their home , and 
here we were, . righ .. at the front door . But I was not in the 
humor to be delayed. I was tired. David's fifteen pounds sat 
hea vy on my lap. I wanted to get home and relax . 
"But dear ," he said, "we mu st be sociable. When one lives 
so cut off iro m civili zat ion , and so alone , one expects his 
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white friends to tak e time to say "'{ello " a 1d drink a cup of 
tea every chance. " 
"But Mrs. Vanderberg hasn 't invited us to come" I said. 
"I ' h ' m sure s e would not want us to wait for an invitr.tion , 
any more than you wanted her to . It may be a month before we 
travel this road again . Likely it will be when I go for morf' 
shots," George ar gued. 
I saw that he was right , a_ :i ga 'le in. I am glad I die. n0w . 
We had a lovely refreshing cup of tea , with ScotcL shortbread, 
and hot scones and butter . · · · .. 
I learned some things from Mrs. Var: Jerberg. T'1e Beer 
farmers of this country are a n·c;ourceful class of people. They 
can tell us a world of useful things . They have been through 
a period of pioneering , struggling . A hundred years ago they 
formed the vanguard of that forward-movin g arm y of Euro-
pean home-seekers. They plunged into the forests and ro ' ~ed 
themselves immovably to the rich soil. They held the wol: by 
the ears till they had time to build houses with doors to shut 
him out . Their ox-drawn plows broke the stvbborn glebe, and 
now , with unaffected hospitality, such as one finds in the hearts 
of those who have borne the burden and heat 01 the day, they 
open wide their homes to receive any fellow pioneer. 
When I remarked on the goodness of the sl:ortbrer':i, Mrs_ 
Vanderberg offered me the recipe gladly . It is so simple that I 
did not even write it down. A pound of butter , a pound of 
sugar , a pound of flour , and one egg. I would not forget that 
ever . But suddenly I couldn't remember whether I had any 
kitchen scales. Maybe I do , packed away somewhere. If so, I'll 
try the recipe soon. 
This thrifty Dutch housekeeper 's floors wer 1 as shiny as if 
they were covered with polished linoleum , but they boasted no 
such covering. They wete a sort of greyish-b~ack in color, and 
not as level as a board floor , or a cement one. I wondered wJ-,at 
they were made of, and why they were slightly wav y. They 
could hardly be called bump y . I noticed " queer smell some--
where , not a particularly disa gree able one. Th~t is unless one 
has hypersensitive olfactory nerves . They looked too spic-and-
span to suggest a bad odor . 
I have learned that a good way to find out things is to dsk 
questions . 
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"Your floo r is nice, " I said . "What do you use on it? " 
"I polish it with sweet milk ," she said. 
"Oh , really?" I said . 
"Yes , frat 's all I have used for years." 
' · en th e t was probably the source of the smell. I still was 
no t satisfied about the undulating surface of the floor. 
"It's certainly neat-looking. Is your floor made of cement , 
:Mrs. Vanderberg?" Now I knew it wasn't, but I had to put my 
question in some form . 
"No, no. It's made from the clay of a black ant-heap and 
pou l'!i:ed till it 's very firm." 
"Doy -.u me P'1 black ants, or black soil?" 
"Oh, I mec:.n black s..,il. The ants are white ants." 
,, r just had ,to find out P ' 1: about it, so I asked, "But how do 
you manage to give it sucl lovely gloss?" 
"The surface has a thi ing of barnyard manure," she 
sa · d, 1 if th~' were a perft . t'j commonplace way of finishing 
floors , and I Just said, "Oh," as if I were not surprised , and 
might have known without asking . 
"It's ; iery nice ,' I said. "One certainly does learn new 
tricks in this country ." 
"One does, indeed," she said. "Let me give you another cup 
of tea." 
"Triank you. I will have another cup. It's delicious." 
I hope we may stop there for tea again , and I hope we 
may have them out to Kabanga to visit us . We so seldom see 
white men-ju ~t an occasional caller such as the cattle in-
spt:ctor , or a hunter , a few pleasure-seekers and vacationists 
who do not want tu eat the buck they kill. Since we do, we 
much pre fer that the y leave it alone, instead of killing just for 
the fun of it, fri gh tening away our meat supply , and spoiling 
our, hunte rs' paradise. 
::: tieard George out in the yard stirring around. "Mary, 
come here " he called. We can easily talk , and almost walk , to 
each other through the grass wall. 
"L ook at these blankets ," he said , as he fingered their soft 
de~p nap. 1 
"W h&t is it" ' I asked. 
"J ust look !" and what did I behold, burrowed deep in the 
threads of the blankets that he had taken on that last ill-fated 
village trip. Ticks! Oh! It made me tingle all over to look at 
them . 
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"And that's what bit you? " 
"I guess so," he said , "but I didn 't knov,, I brou ght a whole 
generation of them home with me ." 
"George , for mercy's sake ! We must do son cthin g with 
those blankets , and that rigM now , before those skellums get 
scattered everywhere." 
There was a hope that they were not already scattered , fo..:-
the blankets had hung on the clothes line in the hot sun ever 
since George had returned from the village. Then to'.>, the 
creatures were so embedded in the woolly fast nesses 0 ~ ~he ir 
hiding-place that I prayed that neve r a one 11ad b ~n a ble to 
extricate his evil claws therefrom. 
George looked at his beautifo' >lankets , th ~ ones W f' h --d. 
bought especially for his travels · he veldt. "Isn 't it a sh::1.me,'· 
he said , "for these perfectly g<.· ankets to be ' •ontaminated 
like this? We 'll have to disinfec ·~ __ 1em in s0r.1e ay . C ;oline 
will do the work , but it's expensive." 
"Never mind the expense , George . Could anyt h in ~ be more 
expensive than another dose of tick poison? Just SL..J!pose the 
baby should get it ." 
"I guess it would kill him , Mary." 
He took a wash tub to the car, drew out t hree gallons of 
petrol and plunged his two blankets into it. Even after they 
have been soaked , I am not sure that I shall want them in the 
house. They'll be sterile, I suppose , but it's just the idea ef it. 
We may sell them to the boys. Still I know OPe cannot afford 
to let "ideas" get one down , not in Africa. There are too m::.ny 
of them; creepy ones , too. 
* * * * 
The boys work well on full stomachs . This means thett 
George must take his gun to the veldt every week or so .:md 
bring in the venison , for we do want that brick house +'.> pro-
gress. (The rains will be here soon .) Yesterda y mo rr..ing's hunt 
was short and lucky. George had been out only four hours 
when I heard him outside talkin g to the ox-driver . "Jakoba, 
hitch up the sledge and go over across the v1ei (a hollow , or low 
place) and bring the animals, four of them." 
"Yes, Boss." 
Mid -afternoon found the boys skinning and cutting up the 
four sable antelopes, each weighing nearly a thousand pounds. 
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They cut the meat into narrow str ips, th e lengt h of one 's arm , 
more or less, and hung it across a r ectan gular pole rack to dry. 
In the soft light of the clear suns et , I thou ght it was richly 
beautiful. It was a dark red m ass of frin ge, and I can believe 
the boys' mouths watered at the sight of it. 
After a few da ys' baking in the tropical sun , it will become 
as hard as a chip , and will be called biltong, the South African 
term for jerked meat . There will be enou gh to fill a half dozen 
gunn y sacks , though it will not remain in sacks long. 
' After a big kill , the boys feast on the fresh scraps for a day 
or two-the heads , the livers , soup-bones , and even the en trail s. 
These last are turned wrong-side out, washed and boiled . How-
ever , if one is in a great haste to eat , he may not bother to wash 
tuem. 
When the villagers hear the gun shot ring through the 
forest , they know that the white man will have meat . Imme-
di a·~ely someone , probabl y a feeble old woman , gra y-headed 
and nearly blind , hobbles over to the mission to ask for in yama 
(meat) .We ne ver refuse the helpless old souls . The younger ones 
beg too. To own a gun , the Native must first obtain a permit 
fro ~ th e British government. The wisdom of such a ruling is 
easil y understood , when one knows the irresponsible natures of 
these people. 
* * * * 
I think I love this new little unfinished house as much as I 
ev er did the one at Kalomo . Perhaps more, though I could 
ne v:er ha ve believed it possible . There is this difference . That 
first one was built for us by other hands before ever we saw it . 
This one ,.,e have seen rise from its very foundation, and we 
h ave , with the laying of every brick , built into it our love of 
hopie, our love for each other , and our hopes for the future of 
h is mission . George and I have wondered how long it will be 
until we are needed in some other place and must move on . He 
?nee said , "It wouldn 't be bad to go forward into the wilds 
every year or so, and plant a station about every fift y miles ." 
"Geor ge, I'm afraid you and I wouldn 't hold out to plant 
very many. I can see you'r e getting thin already." 
"You 're ri gh t, Mar y. Not m any. But I wish that I could 
liv e to scatter such as these two up and down the full length 
. and breadth of this continent , and that they might spring up 
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and bear fr uit as di d the trees planted by J ohnny Appleseed. " 
This ho use is th e ~U:st one I have ever helped to plan . It ha s 
two bedrooms , a dmmg room , kitchen, pantry , . bath , ·an d 
Geor ge's study , or office as it is called in Africa . We h ave 
alread y been here long enough to see the need of much por ch 
space . All around the north and east sides we shall have one 
continu ous screened veranda . We must ha ve either s,creen s or 
mosquitoes. 
On the south we ar e to have a ten-by-twent y scr eened 
sleeping porch. All my life I have simply luxuriated in the: 
comforts of a br eezy sleeping porch in summer , and now we 
shall have one all our own . I am alread y visualizin g the green 
pot-plants that shall sit here and there on its parapets. There 
w ill be adequate room for our big bed and the bab y 's bed. 
In the wall between the kitchen and dinin g room , I asked 
Geor ge to ha ve a square hole cut , a sort of dumb waiter. I 
intend to ha ve my dinin g table placed near enou gh to :-iis 
opening that I shall be able to reach it and put dishes 
through it to Maggie, and he likewise to me. In this way I 
shall save many st ep s. I never did like to play a game of 
squat-tag during a meal. 
George 's office is to be his exclusive domain , over w'.1ich · 
he is to reign supreme . There he will read his weekly mail , his 
magazines , and his Bible ; there he will wr ite his letters home , 
and make out reports of our work ; there he will give the day 's 
orders through the south window to the workin g boy s as the y 
stand outside bareheaded in the earl y mornin g sun . 
My husband and I had an ar gumen t when we were plan -
ning the office . I wanted a littl e open ing, or ventilato r cut in 
the wall that separates his stud y fr om our bedroom . He in -
sisted that he did not want to cu t an y more holes in wall s, and 
that he could get all the ventil at ion he ne eded by wa y of his 
window and porch-door. So he can. 
Now , my idea for ha ving the hol e in th e wall wa s no more 
for ventilation than was the on e in Arthur Conan Doyle 's 
Speckled Band story . Nei th er was it , as in the stor y , to send 
snakes through. It was to send ve rbal messa ges throu gh- mid -
night solicitations-to m y nocta mbulant husb and to "go to 
bed ." He certainly likes to burn the candle at both ends . 
For example , one ni ght soon after we had built the little 
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grass nest in the woods , I woke at two o'clock. No George in the 
house , no noise in the yard . The silence was painful , for we are 
too far out to hear a train-whistle , or the sounds of street traf-
fic. I called. No answer. David was fast asleep. I was afraid to 
move or breathe. The lantern , which we always leave burning 
at night , was hanging on a fork of a tree-post. It seemed a bit 
flickery , and I wondered if the oil were getting low. It was 
some comfort to know that Voondoo was in her hut a score of 
yards awa y, even if she did have her door padlocked. It was 
a Ettle comfort too , to know that the old sitting hen was under 
my bed. 
I heard orte of the dogs bark over across the vlei. I waited . 
After some thirt y minutes George walked in , holding in his 
hands a large wildcat , brown spotted , limp , and with glazed 
eyes. He and the dogs and boys had killed it. 
"How long have you been gone , Dear?" I asked. 
"O, perhaps an hour . Were you .afraid?" 
"Well - No , not till I woke up ." 
"I closed the gate when I went out ," he said. I thanked him , 
for with it open , we were exposed to the big black inhabited 
out-of-doors. 
At another of those deathl y silent midnight hours , I was 
awakened by a muffled gratin g sound out in the yard . I 
could see the lantern diml y throu gh the crevices in the wall by 
· my bed. 
"George ," I called , "what are you doing out there?" 
"O, just sawing this antelope skull open to get the brains." 
He likes brains , and we often have them for breakfast , scram-
bled with eggs. 
As to the argument over the ventilator, he won it, and 
perhaps he knows best . He usually does. Now, I suppose he 
will continue to stay up as late as he likes, and read , or hunt 
cats , or saw skulls. And though I cannot very well call him, I 
may equip myself with a club or tin pan and pound on the 
nartition wall. Personally, I do not like reversing day and 
night , an y more than I like r eversing the seasons in the matter 
. of ladies' hats. 
• * * * 
"How long do you think it will be , George ," I asked , "be-
fore we are ready to vacate this haystack? I know I should not 
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be impatient, but I am." 
"A month or two, I'm afraid. The roofing hasn 't come yet, 
and it will take several days to put it on . Then I want to paint 
the woodwork and kalsomine the walls before we go in." 
"Well , how about that chimney I mentioned a few days 
ago? I'v e been worrying a good deal about having tc give David 
his bath in a chilly draft." 
"I'm really afraid of fire in a grass house ," he argued . 
. : . "But , George , I believe you could build it in the west side , 
away from the wind , and build it high enou gh not to enda.1ger 
the roof," I said . "Wouldn't it be nice to have ! a cozy fire to sit 
by in the evening?" \ 
"Yes , it would be nice all right , but what if a spark should 
fly out and catch the roof? All three rooms, ith all our be-
lon gings , would be in flames in ten minutes . And suppose it 
should catch some day when I am away. You and David might 
get burned to death. Or we might wake up some night to find 
blazin g grass fallin g in our faces." 
I suppose I was very naught y . I could see George's reason-
ing , but I wanted a fire place. In order to have my way, I re-
sorted to a pouting spell , and got it . 
George and Joko took spades and went to the vlei. They 
found that the sod was wet enough to hold together in large 
slabs. They spaded out oblong chunks , like huge adobes. Joko 
and Maggie lugged them in . And before sunset, that awkward-
looking thing had grown to its necessary height , three feet 
above the roof . And what a cheerful fire we did enjoy foat 
evening! Now I have resolved never to pout again. 
* * * * 
The walls of our brick house are almost up and ready for 
the roof. The native bricklayers have been working with 
cheerful energy, for they have generous portions of meat every 
day; George has to see to all fitting of window and door frames, 
which , by the way, are labeled "Imported from Sweden ." 
The brick-carriers toil unceasingly up and down the hill , 
carrying brick in bark-string baskets from the kiln to the 
bu ilding site. We made 45,000 bricks from one white-ant heap 
-enough to build our re sidence and the school house. 
Other boys are carr ying wa ter from the stream to mix the 
mortar. They use ten-gallon gasoline cans (petrol drums) two 
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boys carr y ing a can swun g between them on a pole wh ich res ts 
on th eir shoulders . 
We have decided on the location of each piece of furnit ure , 
fo ,. we kn ,w exactly what we have and where it will fi t in. 
Again Geo n:~e said . 'Mary , don 't count your chickens before 
they hatch :" An d in this case I sa id , "All ri ght , Honey , but I 
belie ,·e the y are ?lmost ready to hatc h ." 
Ar1d I Jo . They say there's many a slip between the cup 
and the lip , but honestly , I don 't think of a thing now , t hat 
might come in the wa y of our getting into our cozy cottage by 
t}-,e November rains . 
* * * * 
J t11ought we couldn 't possibly get into our new house too 
soon to please m , but we did - a good deal too soon. And why? 
Just because we \Were forced into it. The porches were not all 
screened, the windows and doors were not in , and the interior 
decorating is yet unfinished. But it does have a fire-place , 
·Hhich scowls at me and seems to say, "Shame on you! You 
disobedient wife! " I was too persistent , and I have had my re-
ward . 
:rt happened this way . We have three hunting dogs , one of 
wh ich is an excellent lion dog , called Windmill . I have never 
learne<l why his former owner named him that, unless his 
mcvements resembled that piece of machinery in action when 
h r at~'3.cked a lion. 
Be that as it ma y, Windmill had a little attack of indiges-
tion , as th e best of dogs sometimes do. That was nothing . He 
wa 1:: still pr-ysically able to follow his master. George entered 
our grass-carpeted parlor just at sunset. The animal being no 
r especter of floors, trailed close on his heels. · And when the 
rr.,11ady was no lon ger contro llable , he soiled _m y. fine carpet. 
Tha 1 also was nothing. A few wisps of grass could be-replaced. 
Now the most convenient , as well as the most sanitary thing 
was to put those few straws into the fireplace. 
I did so, and that was something! 
. 1e draft did not behav e prop erly , and instead of the 
blaze 's going up the chimne y, as all good blazes should, it · 
puffed out into ' the room an d upward to our lacy roof. I 
screamed as rapidly and conti nuousl y as my breath would let 
me do . George , guided by his characteristic presence of mind, 
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leaped upon the low roof and called to me, 1'Throw me up wet 
quilts! We t sacks ! An y thing! " As it happened , I had a quiit in a 
tub of water in the yard . I suppose that is why he thought to do 
this particular thing. I began to do as he directed as fast a I 
could , which was not very fast , because I was u~in{; at leas ·t 
half of my energy in screaming. By the time I had handed up 
one wet quilt, George saw that he was los· g the figh 't. He 
jumped down and began to snatch clothes and beddin g, right 
and left. I turned to David , took him out of his pram , leaving 
it and every pillow and blanket the child had, to the flames. 
How easy it would have been to push the pram out of the yal'd 
with the baby in it. But I did not think of that till all was over. 
As I passed out through the back yard, a five-gallon c" 1,· half 
full of coal oil caught my eye , and I did have forethought 
enough to take it along in my free hand. 
Maggie , bless his soul, ran to the trunk, the tray of which 
held practically all David's clothes. He knew where I kept 
them. He jerked up the tray and ran out with it. What a bles s-'.! 
ing! 
Within fifteen minutes, our soft little nest was enveloped 
in flames. It burned far more swiftly than a haystack wo ld, 
for it was so much better ventilated. Everything was fa~orable 
for a gorgeous bonfire. The native boys, alarmed by my 
screams , came running, but too late to help much. They dash~ 
ed about aimlessly and saved a few bags of corn and some of: 
our glass windows , stacked in the back yard near the grass 
fence which also was soon ablaze. 
All we could do was to stand and see our belong .:ngs variish 
in smoke. Suddenly there was a pop-pop-popping, and I h'eard 
something sing through the air above our heads . Cartrid ges! · 
The fire had reached one of George's two ammunition bags .' 1· 
"Get back, boys!" George shouted. He would not think of 
letting them go near again, even though some of them insisted ' 
on doing so . The popping ceased . I saw my pretty alumihum 
pots and pans melting, my beautiful blue plates cracking and 
falling to pieces . Another popping! That was the othe l- bag 
(or box) of cartridges. 
The crackling sound of bla zing gras s was recedin g, and • 
the licking tongues of flame were lowering somewhat ; when 
we looked over and beyond the conflagration, and behold! The 
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car was on fire . Only the top had caught , and the boys begged 
George to let them run to it. But just by the side of it , on the 
ground , was a five-gallon can of gasoline. It didn 't make any 
difference now , I thou ght , whether the stu ff was spelled with 
an E or an I. Can 't people have the most inane thoughts at the 
gravest times? When the boys would have saved their beloved 
teacher's only means of conveyance , except an ox-wagon , he 
shouted to them , "No, no! Keep away ! A car is not as valuable 
as a man's life. " 
As it turned out , only the top was burned . The body can 
still be used. George saved two blankets , (not the ones with the 
ticks) a suit of clothes for himself , and a feather bed which his 
mother had given us when we left the States. Voondoo did not 
save anything but herself , which is of inestimable value . She 
just followed me and wrung her hands. I let her hold David 
after I got .him out of the yard. He looked up at her and tried 
to say "Voondoo." She said,"Yes , David ," and I saw tears glisten-
ing in her eyes. She is a tender-hearted little thing , and I be-
lieve she loves us all. 
Now we are in our new house , with all our furniture from 
Kalamo. But the tables, dressers, and drawers seem so bare 
and .empty, without our linens, our dishes, the clock, the type-
writer, and many highly prized trivialities which we can never, 
never replace. To the Natives , the loss would be equal to a 
fortune. To us it is irreparable, though the intrinsic value is 
small. It gave us an uncomfortable shock from which we hope 
to recover after a time . 
* * * * 
On Saturday when the post-boy came from Kalamo he 
brought the bulkiest mail-bag we had received for a long time. 
When we unlocked it and poured out the contents ,, there 
were two eleven-pound boxes from our good friends in Texas! 
There were sheets , pillow cases, towels, and pajamas. Exactly 
what we needed. Of course God did not rain these gifts down 
from the sky, but we believe he sent them. Perhaps you say, 
"But they were already in the maiJ. when your house burned . 
They had been on the way for a month." Suppose they had. 
Can't God time things right? Now, to those who do not believe 
in special providence, I am not asking you to do so. I am just 
telling you what happened. If we remove from .the Bible God's 
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care for His children , there will be little of comfort left . Could 
He not foresee the emer gen cy , and start the things to us a 
month before? 
God has even used Mukalanga as an instrument of blessing, 
though the old chief is not a Christian. He came padding bare-
foot up the path to my back door swinging a chicken coop in 
one hand and a gourd-basket of eggs in the other. He had 
walked eighteen miles. He said, "Madam, I heard of your fire, 
and your loss . I wish to give you a present." 
"Thank you very much ," I said. "It's kind of you to think of 
us." He set the coop on the ground and took out a hen-a little 
brown hen. He took from his gourd sixteen eggs, fifteen of 
which I was later compelled to relegate to the garbage can. 
Of course Mukalanga never suspected that they were too stale 
for us to eat; they probably weren't for him. Now the little 
brown hen is trying to sit. I wonder if he intended for me to put 
tho se eggs under her. 
When he was ready to go, he said , "We are glad to have a 
good school for our children , and a good teacher. We want them 
to learn about Jesus. Muluti Richards is a good man." 
"Thank you," I said. "We want your women to come to the 
mission also, when they can. I will help them to learn. I will 
teach them to sew, to sing, and to care for their babies, so they 
will not be sick so much." 
"Yes , madam. They will come. Though it's a long way to 
walk. Good day." 
"Good day," I said. "Give my greetings to all the people of 
your village. I will tell Muluti you came. He will be very 
glad." 
My heart was touched, because this poor half-clothed, 
emaciated black man 's heart had been touched. He had been so 
moved by our misfortune that he had come a day's journey to 
show his sympathy and generosity. I hope he will become a 
Christian before he dies. 
David is three today. We had a little party for him. His 
father and I were the guests. The cake had three candles on it, 
and the lemonade was made of the fruit from our own citrus 
grove. It had no ice in it , but really, I believe it is better without 
ice . When the chilly east wind has blown through the canvas 
bags all through the night ho urs, the water is alm ost as cool as 
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that I remember drinkin g from the springs of Tennessee. 
David is the finest little boy we ever knew . And he think s 
his father is the onl y man in the world. He is very fond of 
followin g Geor ge about the place and tr ying to he lp him. As 
he gets older, the nature of Voondoo's work changes , thou gh I 
can not say that it is much lighter. She must be forever watch-
ful , to keep his sun helmet on his head when he runs out into 
the yard, and he can almost out -r un her. We let David go bare-
footed , and his feet get as mottled as rusty lizards in a few 
hours. Then Vondoo gets a basin of water and sets it on the 
floor in front of a chair. However, David is not in the chair, 
and will not be , till after some minutes of hilarious flight and 
pursuit. He runs and laughs till she catches him. When she has 
planted him solidly in the chair , she begins to wash his feet. 
He kicks and splashes the water into her face till I am compell -
ed to take charge and smack his fat calves and force him to be 
washed. 
He is fond of stories , especially the story of the baby Moses 
in the river , and the one of Jesus in the manger. Voondoo's 
English vocabulary is inadequate to entertain him with stories, 
though he often urges her to do so. ?he has a habit of sitting 
on the floor near the table when we eat . Do not feel sorry for 
her . She cares not for our food, nor does she wish for a chair. 
Both are contrary to her customs. She is just waiting. David 
often climbs down from his high chair and plops himself down 
on her lap and says , "Tell me story, Voonoo." She just grins, 
and usually says, "No, David. You tell me story." Then he jab-
bers away, gesticulating with his hands, till she is convulsed 
with laughter. She does not understand a word he says , and 
we can't catch all of them . In fact, some of them are not words . 
At any rate , he is enjoying his "story." 
I am sure his blue eyes and light hair look strange to the 
native mothers, whose babies have black eyes and kinky hair, 
without exception. The boys think he is like his father. One 
said, "He has the eyes of Muluti." Another said , "Nose of Mu-
luti." Voondoo sometimes calls him Muluti Munini. (Little 
teacher) ,, 
A few hundred yards down the hill from our back door 
there is a stretch of pebbly ground where one can find dozens 
of pretty bright-colored stones. Some are bluish-gray, some 
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have a pinkish cast, others are amber, or ye llow . It is better 
than a picnic to David to go there with George and pick up as 
man y as his little pockets can hold. He wags them in to show 
me , hi s pocke ts heav y and ba ggy. He empties them out on the 
porch floor, saying "Lookut dozhe pritt y wocks, Mamma! " I 
am glad he has an appreciation of the beauties of nature. 
::.: * :j( * 
Yu yi and Janette have proved to be good neighbors . If one 
can not have white ones, then black ones may be thankfully ac-
cepted. 
Janette brought me a tin cup full of honey . It is delicious. 
I asked her where she got it. 
"My husband bought it ," she said . 
"Where?" I asked. 
"In a village far away ." 
When Yu yi learned that we wished to bu y some , he of-
fered to go on his bic ycle and make the purchase for us . "I can 
get much hone y, Missis ," he said. Alto gether he brought 
fifteen pounds , including leaves , sticks, and bits of comb. I 
thought it not a bad bargain, at five cents a pound. I stra ined out 
the foreign particles , and boiled the hone y to sterilize it. I 
washed the gourds and baked them in the oven for twenty 
minutes. Then I put the hone y back into them, feelin g that it 
was perfectl y safe for eating, thou gh I did not know when we 
could ever consume so much. 
"I wonder what ever we will do with it all," I said to George . 
"Don't worry," he said. "It won't be much trouble for me to 
dispose of . And it will be good for you and David too, eaten in 
place of sugar ." I sent a pint jar full to Mrs. Rolls by the post 
boy . She wrote a note saying it was the best she had tasted 
since we came to Rhodesia , and wanted to know if we could 
find more for her . We probably can , for the Natives are con-
tinuall y discoverin g bee-trees in the veldt . 
Their discoveries are often made by the aid of a little yel-
low bird , called the hone y-guide. When these birds see a man, 
black or white, they flutter among the branches to attract his 
attention. Th en they hop from branch to branch , from tree to 
tree, keeping just ahead of the person. The Natives recognize 
the bi;d at once, and are always eager to follow his leading . 
The procedure continues till the bird has reached the nest 
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of bees that he had already spotted. The man robs the bee-tree, 
and has a rich supply of sweetness for his wife and pickanins . 
But one must not think that this little guide-bird 's motive is an 
unselfish one. No, indeed. He gives in order that he ma y re-
ceive. He wants the young bees to eat. 
When I was first told about this tin y feathered benefactor 
of man, I thought it must be a mere folk-tale of the Natives, no 
more true than the one about catching a bird by sprinkling salt 
on its tail. But I have learned that it is a fact ; and since I know 
that the guide is only in search of his food, it seems not at all 
strange. Is it strange that the ox goes to his stall at feed time, 
or the man to his table? 
* * * * 
School has closed for a month's vacation. George says he 
almost feels lost, with no classes to meet, no lessons to prepare, 
no examination papers to grade. However, he will have plenty 
to do, since this is the rainy season, and consequentl y the gar-
dening season. 
We closed school with a concert, and what a concert! When 
the Natives are involved in a program, it is not arranged for a 
select few, who give well-chosen, well-prepared numbers. No, 
no. It is a program in which every one does about all he knows 
to do. They sing as many songs as they know, if time allows, 
and repeat as many verses as they have learned, speaking in 
English if they can. They prefer to do so. 
The evening's entertainment was lengthened out into three 
weary hours. George was even asked to play his guitar. We 
came home at eleven. We had put David to bed and left him 
with Voondoo . ~he said he slept straight through and did not 
cry at all , but how did she know? She too , was fast asleep on a 
rug by his bed. 
During the afternoon before the concert we had games and 
contests. In broad jumping , high jl!lmping, and races, these boys 
do about as well as the average white boy who has no special 
training. The most amusing part of the afternoon activities 
were the lemonade-drinkip.g , the string-chewing, the biscuit-
eating , and the penny-rooting contests. We laughed till our 
faces hurt, especially at the last one, in which pennies were put 
in saucers and covered with flour. The object was to see which 
boy , unaided by his hands, could get the penny into his mouth 
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first . Their black faces were well powdered . Some of them 
spat dough for ten minutes afterward . But they got the pen-
nies , and the boy who won got a cake of soap as a prize. We also 
gave prizes in other contests. The y consisted of soap , envelopes , 
writing paper , pencils , and combs. 
Now that school is out , we are getting into our garden . We 
have planted turnips , beans , lettuce , parsle y, and dill . We 
have also set out small onion plants that grew in a box on the 
porch. The boys have beds for setting cabbage and tomato 
plants , which are still in boxes. Because of the intense heat of 
the sun , we are compelled to build grass shades over all these 
little tender plants . We shall plant okra, beans, corn , and egg 
plant later. If all these vegetables do well , we shall have a fine 
garden . However , there are man y insect pests to be dealt with , 
and there is alwa ys the possibilit y of beatin g rains to wash 
things awa y, root and all. 
I am having wild gree ns for dinner today , stewed with a 
piece of fresh antelope meat . It 's neither poke greens , dande-
lion , nor lamb's quarter, but it 's just as good as any of them . 
Since George doesn't go to school, it is not necessary to 
have breakfast at six-thirty. We can eat at seven-thirty if we 
like , and I do enjo y that extra hour of rest in the morning. 
Aside from his gardening, George studies the language and 
writes letters . He has prepared several new sermons in Tonga. 
I am as ambitious for a flower garden as I ever was at 
Kalomo , or anywhere else. I have thousands of zinnias in the 
yard, but I want a variety . They grow easily , and spread like 
weeds. When they are in bloom , the yard looks like a patch-
work quilt. We recently went wild-flower hunting . We put 
David and Voondoo in the back seat of the car, (now topless) 
and took along a hoe and gunny sack. We found hundreds of 
wild gladiolas, which are smaller than the cultivated ones . We 
dug up a few dozen bulbs , and now have set them in a well-pul-
verized, well-fertilized bed on the north side of the house, 
just by the front porch. We found numerous wild specimens in 
bloom, the names of which we do not know, as yet. There were 
blue ones , red ones, and yellow ones. They were lovely and 
fresh when we left the veldt with them, but before I could get 
them into water, their heads were drooping . They seem to be 
adapted only to sequestered little corners of the woods. It is 
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yet to be seen what succe ss we sha ll ha ve in cu ltivat ing tho se 
we ha ve se t. , 
* * * * 
Moll y has made havo c with my gar den . Sh e pu she d her 
wa y th rough the grass fence , nibbl ed off as man y cabba ge tops 
as she wanted , then trampled down a few dozen tomato plants . 
When I disco ver ed her in the very act , I shouted to Voondoo , 
wt reu_non we both made a mad scramble for sticks and gave 
cha se . Moli.y ra n onl y a few step s, then stopp ed , flicked her tail 
and looked ;mpudentl y back over her shoulder at us . I w as 
ex-a~per ated , an gry . to think that my lovel y plants were ru ined . 
After all ' '1e ca,·eful nur sin g, the pest-fi ghtin g, shade -buil d ing, 
we t l-i,ught we had brou ght them to a sta ge of safet y, but no . 
Whe :1 Da vid heard .h e say, ' She 's a nau ght y Moll y.We ma y just 
have to kill her ," he said , "No , Mamma! She 's my Moll y . She 
haffa i,ull my cart ." He has had man y exhilaratin g spins in his 
li ttle two-whe eled wa gcn ,with Maggie or Joko trottin g along 
side , holding the lines. I should hesitate to have Molly killed , 
for the rhil u has so mu::h pleasure from his rides . We can ill 
affo : d to depr ive ou r bab y of an y of his amusements and pas -
tim ·es. He has so few . 
* * * * 
Now that David is going on four , I feel that he is old 
enough tc be left without his mother once in awhile. I leave 
him wi th Voondoo anr teach two one-hour classes each morn-
ing , one b drawin g and one in hygiene. 
Drawing mate ,;ial..;, as well as other materials , are so scarce 
that we ma k e pitiful prog res s. Each boy has a tablet , a pencil , 
a pen , a small bot tle of ink , and two books . One little fellow 
gathers up all the brown wrapping paper he can find to use in 
practice so as to save his white paper. I was amused, and at the 
s:1me tim e deeply mo veet when I saw how one was exercising 
such extreme care to ho ar d a t iny scrap of pink cra yon. I had 
the cl ass dr aw app les. Soon they were all saying to him , "Ma y I 
be g your red pend l ... o paint my apple ?" We would say borr ow 
inste ad uf bep,; h~we ver I suspect th eir wo rd is more accur ate . 
The y 11av e neither color s nor color ed paper. When I think of 
t he gcn e.rous packa . . ~s of cr ay ons and the lovely construction 
paper ln all t.he colors 0£ the rainbow, and how we could get 
them for a song at a ten-cent store in the States, my heart sinks 
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like _a !ump of lead at th~ s~arcity of such things here. How my 
pup ils- ey_es wo uld sparkle if I could only give ear:h one just one 
gay penci l. Had I only known how it v. Juld be I could have 
packed into my trunk a year 's suppl y with very 'little cost and 
incon venience . Of course the same things are available here if 
one lives in reach of the larger towns, but we do not. 
In my hygiene class there are three little girls and three big 
ones. I have taught them lessons on the care of the eyes , r .rs, 
teeth , and skin . When I was preparing my first les.;on on . the 
care of the teeth , I thought I should have a wonclerful oppor-
tunity to show them how terrible it is to knock ou t the ul)per 
inci sors , how bad it makes them look and th .... t I r -ipe-.: they 
would not do it. When I entered my room and stood befo -e my 
class, lo and behold , I saw sitting ir front c~ me thee big girls 
with their two upper front teeth missing. It seemed strange 
that I had not observed those horrid gaps before , but .r,~rhaps 
it was because I had become so accust0med to the style that it 
was not noticeable. 
The discovery threw cold water O'.'l my spiritL in present-
ing the lesson , though I tried to go· through ,. rith it the b.,st I 
could without seeming personal. However , I am sure they made 
the application , for I saw one of the little girls nudg e ;;_ big one 
slyl y and gr in . Thereafter , all the older ones kept their hanm, 
clapped fast over their mouths. 
Yu yi's part of the teaching is admirably done. His penman-
ship is almost perfect. I can hardly get enou gh of lonk,ng at his 
beautiful copy that he sets on the blackbnarct for his pupils. He 
is capable , thorough, and conscientious . Both he and Janette 
have now become Christians. We welcomed them into the 
church with our whole hearts and souls. How wonderful it is 
to know that they are now in a saved state, and how sweet to 
feel that nearness of communion w .• h them whicP was n~t 
felt before, even though we did love them dearly. 
When Yuyi announced that he and Jar:c.te wic;hea tc, be 
baptized , George invited them to come anr h:'lve a talk prior to 
the ceremony. He brought his Bible along . G~orge as .. cd him 
many questions, and the y read several passages of Sc ,· pture 
together. When my husband asked him w' ~re such-a nd-such a 
quotation might be found , he turned to it immediately , lmost 
without exception. 
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" Why do you v. ish to be bapti zed?" Georg e asked . 
"Beca use Je sus wan ts me to ," w as the answer . 
"And what doe s bapti sm do for you ?" 
'I beli eve ' aptism , couple d wi th fai th in Je sus, and God's 
g-race , will take awa y all my sins ," was his repl y. 
"Do you think the water washe s your sins awa y?" 
"I do not , Sir . I think it is obedience that takes sin s away ." 
"Is it not rather God 's power , when one obeys?" 
··Yes , Teach 2r. It is God 's power , but I under stand th at He 
will no ~xercise this power of forgiveness unless one obe ys his 
..:orr, :-· 1r 'is ." 
" \. · 1 are exactl y r ight , Yuyi. And does Janette under stand 
it the sa,n e way? " 
"Yes indeed , Sir. We have studied our Bible much together , 
and she has great faith in God." 
"Wh en would yo u like to be baptized?" George asked. 
"This af ternoon , Sir , if you please ." 
W" went t the river-Voondoo , David and I , and all the 
sc 10 01 boys an d g: , ·. We san g son gs, pra yed pra yers , shed 
tears of joy , and Geor ge led the two out into the l ittle stream 
and they we re buri eci with their Lord . There wa s much re-
joici ng amonp us mortals on earth , and I believe there was 
much amon g the an gels of heaven too. 
,. * * * * 
Sometime s thi nk rr y poor husband is almost overwhelm-
ed wit h th '! burden of all these lost souls , with no white man 
nea r· to sh'are the load . He feels his weakness , his isolation , 
th o1;gh 'he wo uld die in his tracks before he would complain . 
He is any thin g bu t a whiner. All his villa ge trips must be made 
w ith out th at comp anion ship with one's own kind which I be-
lieve ever y man crav es, and should have. Of cour se he loves 
the Na ti ves . It is L.Jt a lark of intere st and sympath y for them 
that ma kes the burden heavy, for he has a heart overflo win g 
wi th both . It is j ust t l . ..,s: A whit e man an d a black man can not 
possibl y ha ·, e th at sar ~ feelin g of comr adeship , that same 
r ead in ess of int er ommw.1.icat ion , that perf ect under standing 
c,f ea ch other ~ that two whit e men have . I am sure Jesus knew 
his •disciples' need for companionship when he sent them out 
two-ahd-two. We send our Native teachers out by two 's also , 
durin g vacation, to carr y the Word of God to the distant vil-
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lage s. 
I sometimes hav e fears that so much traveling alone among 
the Nat ives ma y have its effect on George's mind , may cause 
him to become depressed . In fa ct I think I alre 2 dy have rt .ls n 
to believ e he 's more despondent than he is justified ii, bein g, if 
indeed he should be at all. I can remember having re aci some-
thin g that Kipling said about the effect of the tropics on on e's 
mind , in speaking of the climate of India. 
Just recentl y I had a very uncomfortabl .e shock whe n 
Geo rg e returned from one of his long hot vill age tour on e of 
ten days ' duration . He talked s0 queerl y, ,nd I th r ug ~ he 
looked not just like himself for a time _ thou gh he 1,- .ms all 
right now , and I've stopped worr yin g about it . 
He was tellin g me of his tra vels , and suddenl y he said , 
"You know wh at , Mar y?" 
"No , what? " Then I wai ted for hi s st ory . 
"On this last trip , I had the queere st drea rr . . " 
I be gan to wonder if he had a touc '1f the sun , O!" w as 
gettin g "full of climate " as they say here . 
"I saw a hotel on fire ," he said . "I eitJ-,e:· dre amed it o:- saw 
it , I don 't know which ." 
"Yes. " 
"And Mar y, just across the street the ~e v •as an cth er hotel 
on fire , a much larger one , as lar ge as &r,J N~ saw i'1 New 
York. I heard the sirens screamin g, red fire t ruc k:; .::am e dash ing 
in from every direction . But the pity of it was all th e fir €men 
began to throw water on the smaller ho t.el , and to rescue its 
occupants , but not one of them would ev en look acro ss the 
street at the big hotel. " 
"Oh , George! What ··-··········· " 
"The people in the big hotel wer 0 frant ; :all y w:iving their 
arms and calling from the windows , 'Help! Help !' 1 saw som e oi 
them fall back , suffocated by smok e an hea t . I saw flames 
licking their wild tongues out of the y indows. A few firemen 
who were not needed for the small ho t l .;imply proceed ed to 
sit down on the outskirts of the curious mob and l<,ok on. The y 
said there was plenty of time to take car & of the big buildi .g." 
I was positive that George was feeling ill-perhaps had 
malaria and high temperature . Though I had never heard him 
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say tha t hi gh fe ver made him say queer thin gs . 
"And would you beli eve it Mar y, tw o f iremen actua lly 
cam to blows because each wan ted to r escue a ric h old man , 
and th ere wasn 't room for th em both on the same lad de r." 
"That was te r rible ," I said , "when the men were needed so 
Dadl y On th e other side of the st r eet. " 
"And Mar y, I just ran over to the big hotel and started 
tr yin g to snatch a few of those poor pe r ishing people from their 
destruc t ion. " 
"Of course you did , Dear ," I said , for that was all I could 
th i'1k of to say . 
"And one fellow jerked me by the coat tail and shouted , 
'Stop! ' Don't be a fool! Don't you know you 'll get burn ed to 
death? Besides , we have enough to do to save these , without 
runnin g across the street to find more. When we get the se all 
taken care of , ma y be we 'll help those . Come on back! '" 
·"Geor ge, didn 't the y rescue a single one from the big hotel? " 
"Yes , a few. One little girl and I helped an old lady and two 
children out of a window. One other man came alon g and 
climbed a ladder to an upper window and dragged out a youn g 
girl. But while the firemen across the street were tr ying to re -
mo ve the l ,•. man , woman , and child to safety , and extinguish 
the las t flamin g timbers , and drench the last piece of smoking 
wre ckage , the big hotel collapsed, hurling hundreds of souls 
to ·their death . Now , do you know what that dream seemed to 
me an to.-'me? " .. -
"Per haps , but _______ ,, 
·
0 
"The big build in g is Africa , and I am the fool , as some of 
my -friends so-o:11led, in America , have designated me . You are 
the little girl tr t chose to help me." 
, .: Then I told him how he had fri ghtened me , and that I just 
kne w he wa s ill fr om sun or m alar ia , and tried to get him to lie 
down . H e sa id, ' No, indeed , I am not ill. Never felt better in my 
li re . Just a little tired. "· 
Then h e sai d he wan te d to tell me part two of his dream. 
It was thi s: "One glib-ton gue d firem an called all the oth er s into 
a huddle around him and held forth for an hour in the most 
eloquent or tor y I have ever heard . He said, 'How fine it is to 
b a fireman! A member of such a noble organization! What 
pr iv ileges , what reward s from our Chief! How happy we ought 
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to be . But you know brothers , there 's one thing that takes th e 
sprin g out of the year for me , and that is that a bunch of our 
fell ow-firemen want to paint our trucks blue inste .-..d of red . 
Can you imagine such a thing? Why, you know red is the onl y 
logic al color for us to use. Blue trucks would be bad philosuph , 
in fact I will go so far as to say that such a change would be 
rank heresy and I move that we excommunicate such fanatics .' 
and so on , and so on , till I just couldn't keep my mouth shut 
an y longer. I said,'What difference does it make about color , 
and what's so fine about being a fireman if you 're going to stand 
and let people burn to death right before your eyes?' And M<>ry, 
he looked as blank as one of those paneless windows in the 
blackened wall behind him. Then he glared at me and said , 
'Who are you, that you should advise me? ' " 
Geor ge's story depressed me , and I did not sleep well that 
ni gh t . Durin g my wakeful spells I could hear screa min g sirens 
and see two burnin g buildin gs, a big one and a little one , the big 
one ignored and the little one surrounded by red fire trucks , 
and I could hear people screaming , "Save us ! Save us! " 
I belie ve Geor ge is well , ph ysi call y and mentally. He 
seems to have had neither sunstroke nor malaria , but that 
really was a queer sort of story. I wish I knew th , t · was '1nly 
a health y dream . Perhaps he is allowing himself to oe de-
pressed by the scarcity of workers for such a colossal task. I 
tried to tell him that God didn't expect him to do it al1, and 
that he should be happy and contented so long a., he di.J_ his bes~. 
* * * * 
It's a great day when one white family visits another . L·Oc-
tor and Mrs . Merrick and Brett spent a day a d nig !i.t w ith us 
last week. What a time of refreshing! So muc news, so man y 
experiences to tell , both pleasant and unpleasant. We vi1'i.ted 
till far into the .night . We put the children to bed at nine, ancl 
talked till one . 
The moon was in eclipse . Mrs. Merrick and I sat out in the 
yard to watch it , and to be alone . Women sometimes need to 
talk over their problem s and worries, thei_r joys and hopes , 
without being heard . It does them good. The only person who 
can understand a woman perfectly is another 'V'Oman. Not 
even her husband can, however much he may try. 
The moon had alread y been eaten on considerably , and was 
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a charming luminous fra gment. George had called the boys and 
explained the phenomenon to them earlier in the evening . The 
shadow on its edge grew lar ger and larger , the night grew dark-
er. Thou gh we could not see each other's faces , we could hear 
perfectly , though we talked in tones little above a whisper . We 
sat on two hu ge rocks just by the corner of Voondoo's hut. 
Mrs. Merrick told me all about her operation. She said, 
"This all came on us so suddenl y. It wa s a terrible shock. One 
da y I felt a pain in my left breast , then I found the lump . For 
a time I thou ght nothing of it , but it gr aduall y gre w worse , and 
we were compelled to go to the hospital. There was nothin g else 
to do. " 
"Yes ," I said. "I remember very well that you noticed a 
slight pain while we were still livin g at Kalomo. Don't you 
remember tellin g me about it? " 
"The doctor remo ved the lump and sent a specimen to 
Salisbur y to be examined. After the stitches were removed 
from that incision , he took out my tonsils and sent me home . 
I was so happ y, and so hopeful that the specimen would show 
nothing more than a tumor , and that I would not have to go 
back . But within two weeks we received a letter from the sur-
reon saying I must go back and have by breast removed. Well . 
Mary , I was simply crushed. We knew what that meant. I 
could hardl y believe it. Somehow I felt that that ominous letter 
was only a harrowing dream , and that I would wake and find 
myself liberated from a gruesome nightmare. It was so hard to 
give up , to go back . Just to think that I was well and sound, so 
we thought, only a short while ago , and now here I am all 
butchered up , still having to take X-Ray treatments . Then the 
expense , too. I don 't know when my poor husband will ever 
:.._c able to pay his bills ." 
"It seems hard," I said , "but we're hoping you'll be entirely 
well again before too long. You mustn't worry about it too 
much ." 
w~ try not to worry, " she said , "but oh, what would my 
three little children do if I should leave them? And my dear 
husband?" 
"Yes, of course . I understand exactly how you feel, " I said, 
but I'm afraid I don't. I only try to understand . 
"Those three operations in three weeks nearly proved too 
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much for me," she said. "The last time I was on the table over 
two hours. I _lingere~ between life and death all da y . No pulse 
to speak of , till late m the evenin g. They kept Mr. Merrick by 
my side for two da ys and night s gave him a bed on the veranda 
by m y door - even gav e him his meals without charge . The 
nurse s were so good. He and the special nurse were feeling my 
pulse every few minutes. When I grew a little stronger, I no-
ticed how happy they all looked. The nurse told me later how 
anxious the y had been ." 
"Oh, I know they were bound to be anxious." I said, "It's 
certainly a wonder and a blessing that you came through as 
well as you did. " 
"Yes, indeed . I am so thankful. But you should see my scar. 
I'll show it to you when we go in. The doctor says it 's a nice 
scar , but it looks horrid to me . He was so proud of it that he 
called in another doctor to show him how "nice " it was. To me 
it looks like a snake. It runs from m y ar m-pit to within three 
inches of my waistline. You see the gland under my arm was 
removed too . There were thirt y-e ight stitches in all. " 
I heard her story through, and felt for her and her family . 
There was also somethin g on my mind that I wanted to say-
an entirely different matter. 
"Mrs. Merrick , there is a question that I want to ask you ," 
I said. "I suppose it 's foolish for me even to hint such a thing. 
But if an yone would know , you would , and would understand 
my being anxious about it ." 
"I'll answer it if I can , Mary ," she said . 
"Well , it's just this. Do you think Brett would , by any 
chance be attracted to the Native girls? Now , please don 't tell 
anyone that I asked you this , except your husband , of course." 
"Well, I hardly think so ," she said. "At least, I have seen n · 
indications of it." 
"Does he stay alone at night?" I asked. 
"Yes , he's still in your house. Doesn't seem satisfied any-
where else. What caused you to think ___________________________ ,, ' 
"Secoto told Maggie , (and Ma ggie told George) that he hac'I. 
heard footsteps, crossing the yard by his hut several nights. I 
just wondered ________ ,, I said. 
"M ary," she said, "I'll tell you , there's only one girl on the 
mission that I think might dare to put temptation in the way of 
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c:. w:iitc :na_:. I have been watchin g her. She is terribl y talka-
tive, and giggles constantly , especially when Brett or Mr . Mer-
ri::k ~s about. But frankly , I don't believe Brett would be 
tempted, no matter what she did or said. He's too grand a 
Christian boy for that. Beside s, the girls' huts are locked from 
the outside every night." 
"But sometimes Christians make blunders , Mrs. Merrick," 
I said. 
"So they do , but I can 't think we have the least cause for 
worry in Brett 's case. However , I'll speak to my husband about 
it , and ask him to keep his eyes open." 
"Please do," I said . "I wouldn 't have that boy get mixed 
up with Native women for a million dollars . Not only would 
it ruin his reputation with white people , but it would kill ,his 
influence with the Native Christians . He could never teach 
effectively again. " 
"I realize that," she said . "But you know a lone white man 
in Africa is in a hard place . You knew one of the white ranch-
ers near us had asked Doctor to take his little mulatto girl into 
our school , didn't you?" 
Voondoo cou ghed. Perhaps our talk had disturbed her 
sleep. I had forgotten that we were sitting so near her hut. 
"Do you suppose she 's been listening to all we were say-
in 3?:' Mrs. Merrick asked. 
"0 , no. We weren 't talking loud enough. And even if we had 
b , n, she wouldn 't have understood much of it. Her English is 
too limited ," I said. 
We found the three men on the front veranda , without a 
light , still talkin g school , village visiting, and musical possi-
bilities of the Natives. We all slept on the porch. We stretched 
canvas cots for the men on the front , and Mrs. Merrick shared 
my r.ed on the back veranda. The children were on made-down 
beds near my own. No one wanted to sleep inside, for it was hot 
and humid, and my bedroom was not too breezy. 
fo Brett is still living in our little house . Before he got 
away, I asked him why he did not go back and stay with Mrs. 
Ott. 
"Oh, I don 't know. I just felt lonesome there," he said. "I 
felt somehow that I was not welcome." · 
"I think it must hav e been your imagination , Brett ," 
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George said. "I'm sure Mrs. Ott is very fond of you. She ' wari'ted ' 
you to come to Africa , and urged you far more than the rest 
of us did." •· 
"Maybe so," he said, "but she doesn't seem the same here' as 
she did in America . I don't quite know why it was, but they 
seemed to get bored with my presence. For hours they wouldn 't 
say a word, just hum a little tune, and go on being silent. Once 
she said she thought I'd be happier if I'd get interested in some-
thing besides music. Well , I don't want to get interested in 
anything else." 
"What about the piano? Do they ever say anything about 
getting one?" 
"No , not any more. They said they thought it was a foolish 
idea , and then said no more." 
"What does Doctor Merrick say about it?" 
"Nothing. He has no money to put into a piano; neither do 
I. I average about thirty dollars a month from the States , and 
you know that doesn't pay many bills. Mary , I tell you, T've 
cried myself to sleep many a night since I came here." 1 -
I couldn't help but feel sorry. I had been afraid of his be ~ 
coming despondent , and remembered very distinctly - what 
George and I had told him when we said Good-bye to him in 
America. ··. 
Still, he insists that he is not sorry he came , and that lie 
will be perfectly happy if he can have his way with his music . ' 
I hope he can. It is his life. The last thing we said to him '!{ 
that little confidential chat was, "Never mind, boy . We'll try 
to see about the piano." 
* * * * 
There are things in one's life that one shuns to speak 0f, 
things that were better forgotten. If I could draw a thick ."im-
penetrable curtain between myself and one horrible exper-
ience , I should be happier. Even in heaven , I hope this one part 
of my earthl y life will be a blank in my remembrance , if we are 
allowed to reminisce at all over our past. 1.. 
I can now understand better the reticence of the soldiers 
of the World War. At first their hesitance to talk of their 
months in the trenches was puzzling to me . I thought, "But 
you've had a great experience , unusual , and thrilling . You · 
should be glad to tell us about it. We want to know what it's 
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like. " BL-·, to them it was not great, not thrillin g. It was grue-
some , b!a;;k. It was something they shran k from, a hectic 
re t~ospect tha they wanted to shut out of their minds forever. 
I remember very clearly a conversation I had or tried to 
h ave, with a brother-in-law of mine who had gone to France in 
1917, and had come home with an eye missing, and a bullet in 
the back of his neck . I said to him one day, "Fred , I want you 
to tell me something about your experiences in the war." He 
wa s silent , in a sort of detached way, for a few seconds , and 
then asked , "Ju st what is it you would like to know? " And that 
was about as far as we got. My questions were answered chi ef-
ly in mo nosyllables , and I soon ran out. 
Now I can better comprehend the feeling of the poor boys, 
broken in body and mind , their bitterness, the cup of gall the y 
had been made to drink. No wonder they wanted to lock the 
door "n yesterday and throw the key away . So do I. 
However , I do not mean to say that I am bitter , even if I 
did dri".lk a bitter draught. I think my scourging has had a 
scftcning influence. I hope I am a better woman, a better 
mother , because of it. I have resolved not to let it harden me . 
I do not think I would be pleasin g to God if I did so . 
Tho -g h I have related the account of George's death sev-
eral tim es already in lett ers home , it is still a difficult story 
for me to recount. It is like thrusting a shar p knife into an old 
wound that is trying to heal. I have now reached the point 
wher m ,st of my tears run down on the inside , and I drink 
them . ~ say mo ~t of them. But since it is a part of my story, I 
shal~ set it down once more , perhaps for the last time. I do not 
want to tell it aga in , for each time I must arm my heart with 
steel to ke ep it from breaking . 
As I have already said , Geor ge was the only gun-owne r 
within a th · ·+y-mile radius . He was the sole dependence for the 
me ?,\ to feed the hcys. Th ey simply would not work well on 
corn . meal mu sh. Who would? No w, the days that Geor ge went 
hu n tin g were the days I was unh appy. I suppose it was a lack 
of f,aith i? God that made me so. Nevertheless, I allowed my-
~e1£ to think wqat if Geor ge should be killed by a lion? What 
if he sJ:iould b bitten by a venomous snake? What if, what if? 
But it did not happen in any of those anticipated ways. Of 
al_L the freak accidents I ha ve ever heard of or read of , his was 
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the most fre akis h , the most unexpected . 
. It hap~ ene d ~his way : Just as the sun was wit .i iri· thirty 
minute s of its ~ettmg , Joko came running and said, "Boss , thE . e 
are two buck Just across the vlei." 
Ge org e dropped the work in hand, took his gun and said 
to me , "Ma ry, you have often expressed your wish to get a close 
view of wild animals, and now's your chance. Want to go 
along ?" 
"No " I said. "I'm tired, and it's nearly supper time , so I'll 
stay here and have it ready when you return. Bye! Hurry 
back!" 
"Then please call the dogs back ," he said. "They mu st not 
follow this time. They 'll only frighten the animals away." 
I called them , and he shouted at them to get back , but alas, 
they insisted, dog-like , on followin g their master. 
"Joko ," he called , "get a spear and come with me. " 
"Yes , Boss. " And they were down the path , across the vlei, 
and out of sight beyond the tall grass and trees . 
Could I have known that that was to be th e last t ime I 
would ever see George Richards on his feet , I w ould have gone 
every step of the way , if it had taken my la st ounce of st ength 
and my last breath. I would have done my utmost t drive 
back the dog, the same poor luckless beast that had alre ady 
brought about the burnin g of our little grass house . But I did 
not go along. If I only had! When the poet said the saddest 
words of tongue or pen were , "It mi ght have been ," l ·e sdd as 
true a thing as was ever put into words or print. Had I gone, 
there is every reason to believe that my husb and would have 
been with us this day . I shall never cea se to censure myself for 
failing in that point. 
Little David and I walked about the yar d for a few min-
utes , talking to and about some wild guinea fowl s ,1.at the boys 
had cau ght and penned. David threw a h c.:1.dful of corn i.n to 
them, but their appetites hav ing been taken awa y by the gr ief 
of captivity , they refused to eat. 
Suddenl y Joko appear ed aga in out of the woods , runr:i ng 
back toward us. We looke d, and I said , "I wonder wh y he 's 
coming back so soon? Won der wh y he 's runnu ,g ? Soroething 
must have happened." 
My speech or my face , I hardl y know what , seemed to :put 
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fear int o th e ch ild 's mind. He looked up at me as if alarmed , 
and said , "Where' s my dadd y? Will my daddy com e too? " 
"Yes , son ," I said . "He 'll come , after a littl e while. " 
Joko ra n on past me , al most r efu sin g to look towa rd me. 
H •knew hi s tidin gs w ere su ch as I w ould be sickened to hea r , 
an d he wo uld be pained to tel l. I we nt to him . "Wh at is it , 
J oko?" I asked . "Is Muluti hu rt?" 
"Yes, Missis." 
"Hu rt m uch ? Is th er e mu ch bl ood?" 
"Yes, Missis. Mu ch bl ood . Hi s leg is cut ," and J oko placed 
h is hand on hi s thi gh . If it wer e hi s thi gh , I had hop e. I was 
glad it w as not hi gher , in a m ore vital spot. Or was J oko hidin g 
the facts from me ? 
He ran to Yuyi , who knew he must come to me. Terror was 
in his face , for he loved Muluti. 
"We must go and bring him, Madam ," Yuyi said to me. 
I sent four boys with a stretcher. They brought him in. 
He was perfectly conscious and told me how it happened. 
"I turned to drive the dog back," he said; "I took Joko's 
spear from his hand , and struck at the dog with the shaft . I 
didn't want to strike him with the sharp end. I had the blade 
t oward me . My foot slipped on the grass. The shaft went 
"against the ground, and I fell on ·the point. Mary, we must 
get to the hospital." 
I asked Yuyi if the wound was very deep. His answer was, 
"Yes , Madam . It is through his body. When we reached him, 
he was sitting up . He had drawn out the spear himself, Madam." 
Then it was above his thigh. 
We were fifty miles from a railway station, and that station 
was eighty miles from a hospital or a skilled surgeon . What 
were we to do? 
"Yuyi , take two boys with you," I said, "and run to Kalomo 
for help. Tell Doctor Merrick to meet us as soon as he possibly 
can." 
We made ready a stretcher , and by eleven p . m. we were 
on our lon g journey , our minds full of misgivings, of suspense , 
of prayers. Geor ge was lifted onto the stretcher by our school 
boys, who carried in shifts , four at a time. One refused to carr y . 
More about him later. 
Now that the car wa s out of order , little David and I rode 
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in an ox-c art , following close behind the carriers --the most 
harrowin g journey I have ever made, the long 2 st road, the · 
darke st ni ght. If ther e were stars , I did not see them· if there 
were night sounds in the woods , I did not hear the:n . Dawn 
found us less than half way to Kalomo. When we stopped to 
rest , Georg e was patient for a time, but soon he said , "Let 's 
be getting on to the hospital. " He had hope, but what it was 
based upon , I do not know. 
Noon found us half way, and in the midst of kind friends 
who had come from Kalomo with motor cars. Yuyi had travel-
ed the fifty miles on foot and arrived a little after sunrise , they 
said . He had delivered the message, and our help had come . It 
was now eighteen hours since the accident had occurred , and 
no medical attention yet, except the first aid we had been able 
to administer at the beginning. 
We were transferred to the cars and carried forward to the 
station, where we were compelled to wait eight hours longer 
for a train to Livingstone. Dr. Merrick and a kind nurse at 
Kalamo took charge of George, gave him morphine, and called 
a doctor who came up from Livingstone on a special trolley. 
Our train came about eight p. m. We arrived in Livingstone 
at two a. m. after another night's travel. George talked little, 
but was cheerful. I told him I had received our U.S. mail, and he 
asked if his sister had been able to get a school. He knew sh e 
had been trying. He was always concerned about his brothers 
and sisters, his mother and father. And now such news as I 
should have to send them! Perhaps they would blame me, be-
cause I had not persuaded him to remain in the States in the 
first place. 
The doctor sat by George's cot all the way to Livin gstone . 
I'm sure he must have felt his pulse often. When we were pul-
ling into the station , Geor ge heard David say, "Where's my 
helmet, Mama?" and he said in a surprisingly cheerful voice , 
"Where's mine, David?" Neither of them ever wore any kind 
of hat exc ept a sun helm et. 
The way he held up under su ch a deadly wound , when his 
very life's blood had been flow ing out for twenty-four hours , 
is far beyond my underst and ing . I believe he was possessed 
with an unquenchable det ermi na tion to live . 
When we had left our trai n compartment, and were stand-
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ing on the station platform , he heard me say that I was going 
tu ihe hospital with him. He said, "No , Mary, you go to the hotel 
anC:. tr y t0 get some sleep. " He knew I had be en awake the 
greater iJart of two nights , and was concerned about me. 
I went to the hotel , but had little rest . It seemed as if I had 
only dozed off when I heard th e doctor 's kind voice calling to 
me through the window. "Mrs . Richards ," he said , "yo u had 
l:>etter come to the hospital. Mr . Richards is dying." 
I awoke suddenly , my senses so benumbed that I have 
never yet been able to recall that ride in the doctor's car to the 
hospital. I was in my hotel room , then I was in George's hospi-
tal room. 
When I saw my husband's face , I knew the rest. He smiled 
at us and asked , "Did the doctor say I couldn 't get well?" I told 
him exactly what the doctor had told me. It would not have 
been right to tell him anything else. Why should I have de-
ceived him during his remaining half hour? His last words 
were , "Go home, Mary, to the States. Put little David in a 
Christian school when he is old enough. Stay with grand-
mother." 
I .:1sked him if he had any message to the brothers and 
sisters at home. "Tell them to be faithful," he said , and that . was 
all. Above .... verything else , he wished his own family to be 
faitl:ful to God. And if they are, I believe they will see him 
in' he aven. 
David looked first at the bed, then up at me and asked , 
"M ama , is DRddy gone asleep?" When I told him that his father 
had left us, he began to cry, though he did not really under-
stand what i+ was all about . 
"Daddy is gone to Heaven , Darling ," I said . "And we'll go 
the··e too :::;ome day, and see him." Since that day in the hospi-
tal, he has often remembered my promise and asked, "When 
we going up in heaven and see Daddy?" And when he looks at 
me so innocent, his heavenly blue eyes wide with that wonder-
ing , questioning gaze, I think my heart will break past healing. 
Sunday was the first time we had been in the church 
since the funeral. We white members were sitting in our ac-
customed places, in chairs that we always carry back and forth 
with us on Sundays-Native-made chairs , handwoven of 
withes , and very light. While at K'llbanga George had bought 
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a little one just the right size for Davfd. He was sittin g in it 
ver y quietl y beside me when suddenly I noticed that he wa:s 
bent over with his face on his knees. I pulled at .his sleeve a-nd 
said , "Sit up , David." He looked up at me with his e ,.es full 
of tears and said in a broken muffled voice, "I want my Daddy ." 
Perhaps he had hoped to find him at the church. It seems im-
possible for him to understand . 
* * * * 
Mrs. Ott sent a cable to the relatives at home . I had not 
the heart to word it, or to see that it was sent. I knew George 's 
mother would be crushed . I knew my own would send word 
to me to come home at once. I did not want to go , and I still 
do not want to go . I want to finish our ten-year-term , my ten-
year term. 
I have not the courage to work or to read , to write or to 
visit , not even the appetite to eat my meals . I only want to lie 
on . my bed, look up toward Heaven and think. I can almost 
see Jesus it seems, and hear him say , "Don 't grieve , I know all 
about it. My side was pierced too." Then I feel comforted when 
I know that He understands it all, even to the ver y deepest 
heart-ache , the very last hot tear . When I can persuade 'Tilyself 
to cast my grief on Him, then I can endure it. That's the only 
wa y I can . " 
Oh, of course the messages of comfort and sympa 'thy are 
fine , and I love and appreciate them . But they c1re n o.t _ the 
genuine solace that comes from God. The y brin g more out-
bursts of tears, everyone I read . I sometimes think I'll lea ve 
some of them unopened. Then I decide I'll open them and see 
whom they are from, see who has been so th01 ghtful of us. 
And they are many. Amon g all these expressions of sympath y , 
none stands out in my mind as bein g more sincere ,and h ~rt .-
felt and unforgettable than that of Yu yi. He came in person , 
w alked all the fifty miles from Kaban ga. If I shoud live to be 
a hundred, I think his visit would alwa ys be written down as 
one of the most precious things in m y book . of memories _. I 
think what he did was one of the dear est and kindest courtesies 
that a black man ever showed to a white woman. Yu yi is poli te, 
if he is an y thing . He bowed low , his obeisance and humility 
almost putting me to shame . 
"What is it, Yuyi?" I asked. 
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, "I came to see you Madam, in your sorrow." 
"Than'.l:c·you so very kindly, " I said . 
"And to bring you these ," he said , as he handed me the 
rrtagazi rles that had gone by mistake out to Kabanga after we 
c'ame' away. 
. "Thank you, Yuyi ," I said. "It is nice of you to come. You 
were 'so kind to help me when Muluti was hurt." 
"It was my duty, Madam. I was glad to go and take the 
message for you," he said. 
"I know you must have grown very tired , walking all night. 
I wanted to see you before we boarded the train with Muluti, 
but did not know where you were," I said. 
"I was overcome with sleep, Madam. I wished to accom-
pany you to Livingstone , but the boys failed to wake me as I 
had asked them to do. The train left me sleeping," he ex-
plained. 
"Oh , Icam so sorry. I never dreamed that you wanted to go," 
I said t Again my heart melted, to think of his love for George, 
aad his disappointment in missing the train. 
'
1WhA?n I awoke and saw that my master was gone," he said, 
"I knew tha t I would never again see him alive." 
Then he told me that the Native Commissioner had called 
fo h'is .0f_fice the boy who had refused to carry George's stretch-
,er ;·had rebuked him severely , and would probably ask him to 
appear before the Native court. 
"What do you think will be done with him, Yuyi?" I asked. 
"Fine him, I think, Madam. Or they may give him a jail 
sentence." 
' . "I ho.pe they won't be too hard," I said. "He was so tired . 
All the b'oys were tired . They had been working, and needed 
rest." 
~ ,, "Yes, 1 know, Madam, but when our master's life was at 
stake, it was an ungrateful boy who would refuse to carry." 
tle turned as if to go. Then he looked wistfully back at me, 
and said "I don't want to teach at Kabanga any more, Madam." 
'.'Why ·not, Yuyi?" 
: _ · "Beoause Muluti Richards is not there, and Janette and I 
are not happy. We wish to come here and work for you, Ma-
darri '.'1 
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"i am s~rry, Yuyi ," I said , "but I could not employ you. 
Muluti Merrick has charge of the school here at Kalcmo you 
know . If he sees fit to let you teach here, I shall be glad." ' 
He went away disappointed , and I have not seEn h .-.m a ,.-a;n _ 
Yuyi is a good man. I am so glad we found him, and that },e~ ar.d. 
Janett e found Jesus . In the great Day, when all the guests are 
gathered in from the highways and hedges of Africa, I relieve 
he will be there. And if the Master of ceremonies should say 
to him , "Friend, how earnest thou here?" I want to hear these 
two humble guests say, "Good Master , thy servant , George 
Richards, invited me to the feast." 
::,: * * * 
We lived at Kabanga three happy years. I have so often 
thought of George's wish that we might move on farther into 
the interior every year or so. Now, he has moved on to a gre c",t-
er and more blessed realm than we could ever have found in 
this low land of sin and heart-breaks. But I had always thought 
that when he went, David and I would go along, tor 
Now I am back in our little house at Kalomo , the cne we 
first called home, where we solved our little problems nf p; r-
enthood , of mission life , but what a shadow is ca~L O\.er i t, 
with one occupant less, with one more grave dr ·vn by the 
church. 
Mrs. Rolls has such a cozy cottage just next door, anci it's 
a joy to have her always near. She runs in every dcJ.y, sevt:ral 
times a day. Brett comes , too. (He moved back to Mrs. Ott's.) 
David loves his Aunty Mert and "Unca Brett." 
I feel completely lost . I have been driven to find ways of 
occupying my time. Thinking I might .as well use it as profit-
ably as possible, I have set myself to translation work. I h&ve 
begun a series of Bible stories to be used by our school children, 
chiefly Old Testament stories. My plan is this: To translate the 
story of Adam and Eve, for example, I will arrange each :rage 
in two parallel columns, placing the Native words m the left 
column, and the English in the right. By means of such i"n ar-
rangement the students will be enabled to see both versions 
at the same time. They can compare English word with Tonga 
word, English sentence with Ton ga sentence , and s0 enla.-g~ 
their English vocabulary. 
The Natives love to read, and simply devour everything 
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they can get their hands on. Wh y shouldn 't we giv e them all 
the good literature we can? A book of Bible stori es would be 
welcomed by the teachers for use in the out -sch ools , not only 
here , but at Kabanga and her out-schools . Cur chi ef problem 
will be the cost of materials and the printing. 
Another work , similar to the one mentioned , that my 
loneliness and spare time have driven me to , is the translation 
of English songs into Tonga. Brett has given me invaluable 
service in this. He enjoys anything musical. 
Some of the songs we have translated already are I Want 
To Be A Worker , Jesus Lover Of My Soul , Must Jesus Bear 
The Cross Alone , and Stand Up For Jesus . 
Brett and Helen Ott had come over for the evening . 
As we labored on the translation of Stand Up For Jesus , I 
had some difficulty in making the syllables of the Native 
words coincide with the melody as we had always known and 
sung it . After running over it a few times, stopping in the mid-
dle of the lines, changing a syllable here, a word there, and 
feeling that the rough places were pretty well ironed out , I 
said, "How does that sound?" 
"Sounds fine," Brett said, "but really I wasn't thinking 
of the song , Mary. I was thinking how tired yo ur voice sounds . 
You sigh so often. I notice it every time I come. You must be 
terribly fatigued." 
· I knew I was tired. I knew I sighed every other minute . 
But I was ashamed that I had been so weak as to let any one 
notice it. I told him that it was just a habit I had of puffing 
like a whale, and said, "Never mind me. Let's get on with the 
song ." 
Then he said he knew, in spite of my denials, that I was 
worn out, and needed a change. "I think you'd better go south 
a while Mary," he said. I knew too, that I needed a change. 
But I would die before I would admit it. I would stick to my 
job for seven more years. Yes , that was exactly whti.t I meant 
to do. A ten-year term. That was the way we had planned it, 
George and I. I wouldn't give up. I'd be a fool first. 
Since George's death I had eaten less and less, my clothes 
were getting looser and looser in the waistline. My knees 
trembled when I walked up or down the long flight of steps 
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~n the back st_oep. It was so hard to swallow anything , with 
Just lit tle Dav id and me at the table. A lump in my throat was 
in the wa y , against which every bite of food seemed to lodge. 
I began to feel afraid at night , and couldn't bring myself to put 
out my candle. It was expensive to burn candles twelve hours 
a day . It was next to impossible to get them out of a draft , 
therefore they melted and wavered and dripped all night long , 
castin g on the ceiling and walls grotesque shadows that did 
anything to my nerves but calm them. In the morning there 
was just a bumpy heap of cold paraffin in the candlestick. 
Sometimes in the evenings when we were working on our 
songs, little David would say, "Unca Brett, make a dog. D'avid 
want a dog." Then Brett would stop his singing and mould 
little wax dogs or dolls, as the whim struck David . He would 
gather up the hard white lumps from the candle holder , roll 
them about in his sensitive fingers , the wax softening by the 
warmth of his hands, as he pressed it into shape. The comical 
figures he formed needed labels , but they made David as happy 
as if they had been designed by a skilled artist. 
For a light to sleep by , I at last decided on the lantern 
instead of candles. Voondoo polished the globe till it glistened, 
put in a new supply of oil, and set it by my bed. At bedtime 
I lighted it, turned the wick so low it was little brighter than 
a firefly, and set it over in one corner on the floor . 
During those nervous days and nights I seemed to be 
moving about wrapped in a gloomy cloud . I began to waver in 
my resolve to stay in Africa . Mrs . Ott said I'd better go south 
and rest for a few weeks , then I could come back and work 
better. Mr. Ott was dogmatic . He said the only sensible thing 
for me to do was to go back to the States as soon as I could. 
He came very near arousing my indignation with his abrupt 
advice. Every letter from my moth er said, "Come home , Mary." 
Dr. Merrick said, "That's a matter you'll have to decide for 
yourself." But I felt that he was withholding an opinion. He 
was like that. 
My nerves were easil y upset by small things. For example, 
one still dark night, well past midnight , I heard voices speaking 
in low tones just outside my bed room window. There was ooly 
one thing to do, and I did not want to do it. I must speak . 
"Who's there?" I asked. 
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"M3.planka, Missis." I knew him, a good old Chr istian man 
from a village eight miles away. I knew , too, th at he was in 
trou!--k. Nothing else would bring him to the miss ion at such 
c1. dead hour. 
"Wh a'; do you want?" I called through the window . 
, "My baby, he die. We want bury him." 
By the mission church there were already three graves. 
Now there would be fo" .T. 
My feeling of alarm now vanished. In its stead a tide of 
sympathy swelled in my heart. I knew what they were ex-
periencing. Poor souls. · 
"All right, Maplanka," I said. "Go to the compound and 
lest till morning. I'll tell Mr. Ott." He and his companions of 
this sad nocturnal journey took up their light burden, a stiff 
liWe black body on a stretcher of cowhide, and went . The 
.funeral was conducted next day by Mr. Ott. 
After this disquieting experience, I wanted more than ever, 
:,ome one to stay with me at night. At first I asked Helen, 
apologizing for being a fraidy-cat. I was not honestly afraid. 
Common sense would not let me admit that. I just felt better 
with some one in the house with me, other than a three-year-
old oaby. Helen stayed dozens of nights. Not only did I want 
her to sleep in the same room with me , but I wanted Voondoo 
to sleep near. She spread her grass mat on the kitchen floor, 
and was always ready in case I should want anything. Never 
was a servant :nore faithful to his master than was this little 
blacK orphan to me . Mrs. Rolls would have stayed , but she had 
done ~,; much for me, I was ashamed to call on her. Her work 
was heavy, and she needed quiet and undisturbed sleep. 
How should I know when I was on the verge of a nervous 
rnllapse? I had never been there. I had only heard of such 
things, maybe seen a few cases , but did not know how one felt 
when threatened with such an attack. My breath seemed a 
little short, wouldn't go down deep enough when I sighed, or 
tried to. Seemed to stop at the bottom of my throat. However, 
that symptom would doubtless disappear with time and rest . 
Fo0lishly enough , I did not rest, as the following account shows. 
One aftern _oon I heard Mrs. Ott's light quick footsteps, making 
littk more noise than a child's, on the cement of my front stoep. 
"Mary, how about a little walk to three-mile village?" she 
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said. . --
"I fe el quite weary, " I said , "but perhaps the out-of-doors 
will do me good." • v • 
"No doubt it will ," she agreed, "but you must get yonr 
helmet and sunshade. The sun is strong." , , 
I was foolish enough to undertake a six-mile walk ir the 
hot sun and sand, and she , unaware of my condition, let me do 
it. She had always been a slender littl'e rnite but hard as flint, 
always on the move. Since she had never f~lt the end of her 
strength, she could not know that mine was near. I should 
have been in bed, instead of plodding through narrow sandy 
paths, and I knew it, but had not the will to refuse her. I think 
one of my greatest failings has been in trying always to oe 
agreeable. I hope to see the day when I can say No when I 
should. 1 . 
We walked every step, going and coming , and I paid for 
it that evening. At the supper table , I realized that things 
didn't look right. When I put my glass of water to my lips t<o 
drink , it spilled down the front of my blouse. Voondoo, who 
always sits on the floor by the table while we eat, said, ,"Missis, 
lie down ." That was all I heard . ,; 
My unconsciousness lasted only a few minutes. The ' first 
thing I heard was David crying. Brett was trying to quiet him . 
Mrs. Ott had decided that the walk had been too much for me, 
judging by what she was saying . Dr. Merrick said, "Mrs. 
Richards, I think you had better pack your su:ltcase and go to 
Bulawayo for a month." He knew best, and I w a's in no mood 
to protest further. We would take the train the next aff&noon. 
Noon of the next day found us preparing, not hurrying, to 
catch the three o'clock train. I could not get enthusiastic over 
a trip that I dreaded to take without George to help rrie. Mr s. 
Rolls' former pep had begun to wane, after three years of over: 
work, and she did little to help me. Voondoo, like the rest of her 
race, was entirely innocent of swift motion, and crept about 
snail-like, carrying out orders. 
"Voondoo, heat two large kettles of water," I said , "and 
bring in the big bath." 
"Yes, Missis," and she moved as if we had all day and 
night to get bathed and dressed. But I did not hold her §lug-
gishness against her. H was not her fault; in the first place, I 
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th "nk ,inerti a is born in the Native. In the second pl ace, I think 
t he .clim ite A:eeds it. Perhaps both are true. I don 't know . My 
b1 ain w .:.s too tired to figure it out . 
· I opened my dresser dra wers, be ginni ng at the top , an d 
going down. cho3e what I would need for David and me. His 
thin gs and min e occupied all the space now . All other clothes 
had been put out of sight, in unfr equented boxes. The fewer 
thin gs I could mana ge with on the trip , the better it ple ased 
me. I did not feel like bein g bothered . Just a few chan ges of 
clothing-some stockin gs, hankies , towels , two pairs of shoes, 
dresses enough to keep decent. David wanted to help pack. He 
began to pile in his blocks and teddy bear , and cried when I 
drew the line on his hi gh chair . Two bags would hold an ade-
quate suppl y for a ten day vacation. Dr. Merrick was mistaken 
if he thought I would stay a month . No indeed! A fortnight at 
t he very outside. 
Voondoo came from the kitchen to my bedroom when I 
was just ready to put on my hat. She stood lookin g at me , 
waiting for me to speak. 
"What is it, Voondoo?" I asked. 
"1 go wis you?" 
"No, no, Voondoo. Mrs . Hatton will have no place for you . 
She has only boys working for her . She would have no bed fd:r 
a ~irl to sle ep on . You go home to your father and stay till I 
come aga in . :I' ll be back very soon." She loathed to go home , 
only to be abused by a cruel stepmother. 
"I go to station, to Kalomo?" she ventured . 
''Ye'>," I said, "y ou may go to Kalomo, but no farther." 
* * * * 
/ ~.t the railway station we were sitting inside our train com-
partment talkin g through the open window to those who were 
there t c .see us off. David waved his hand Bye-bye and called 
to . his Un _c_;a Brett , . who is findin g a secure place in the little 
fe llow 's heart. Brett sa id , "We'll miss you. Don't get so busy 
running aro und that you won't have time to write." Helen sa id, 
"Bring me something prett y ." 
Dr. Merrick was saying , "Be sure to stay long enough." · 
Mrs. Rolls wa _s G ·ving, "We want to see you come back with an 
ppetite lik e a, bear f/ 1 V c :mdoo was on the platform talking to 
one of l:er race. When I waved to her, she waved . back and 
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show ed her ivory tee th in a broad grin. When T said, "Davi.d, 
wa ve Voon oo Bye-b ye, " he seemed surprised and called out tu 
her , "C 'mone, Voonoo !" "She can't go this time ," I s id, " ut 
we 'll soon be back." She waved to him, said "Bye-bye, Day dee," 
and walked on past our window and out of sir,ht. I nad expe cted 
her to seem more disappointed at being left behind. 
The departing signal bell rang and we began to move 
slowl y out of the station. Soon the last of the European houses 
h ad flashed by us. We were flying along through open country, 
past grass-covered veldt , cone-shaped ant heaps, with here 
and there a clump of native huts or a lonely Boer farmhouse. 
It seemed good to be leaving behind me the scenes of my bit-
terness, to be looking at new and fresh places and people . 1 
want to go back home, I said to myself, but when I do , the 
old gloom will not be there. I will be renewed. I will begin all 
over aga in. 
Night came on. We two were alone in our compartment. I 
suspended our mosquito nets to the berths above us. I un-
rolled my two brown wool blankets and two pillows, making 
a bed on one of the long cushioned seats for David , and one 
for myi,elf on another just across from him. I could lea·'e the 
light on and be ready to catch him if he rolled too near the 
edge. However, lulled to sleep by the swaying of the coach and 
a glass of hot milk, he slept like a top till mornin r 
When the dining-room steward brought the miik 111, I 
asked him if it were boiled. 
"O yes, indeed, Madam," he said . 
. "How much?" I asked. 
"One shilling, please." I gave him the money, thinking a 
quarter was a good deal for one glass, but if tlie milk w ere 
pure, I did not begrudge the price. · 
At the end of our eighteen-hour journey, as the tn ,·n drew 
to a stop at Bulawayo station, the rain was beating hard on 
the window panes and running down ir • a gray sheet, like a 
dim veil. The platform was drenched. White men and women 
were scurrying here and there protected by umbrellas and 
rain coats. The blacks were tak ing it with no mor e , concern 
than they would take the sunshi ne. As I mad r my way slowly 
to the coach exit, luggin g David and '.Jum ~ng peoi:le fore &nd 
aft, the first face I saw was Mrs. Hatton's. 
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"Bless your heart," she said , as she embraced us and took 
David from me , and made som e remarks about th e th ings that 
had happened since last she saw me. 
When we stepped down to the platform, lo and behold! 
Whom did I see , standing in th e rain, bareheaded, barefooted, 
holding half a rain-soaked loaf of bread in her wet black hands? 
Voondoo! Of all people! She had slipped to the front end of the 
train the day before, and stolen onto the Native coach at the 
last minute. She had bought her loaf to eat on the way. Now I 
understood that farewell grin. 
"Voondoo, why did you come?" I said. "I told you to stay 
at Kalomo." 
"I want to come, Missis." That was no news to me. 
"Where did you get the money?" I knew she had had none. 
"My friend, at station , give me." 
I was cross with her . "You have been a naughty girl," I 
said. "Now you must find friends and go to them. I can't take 
you. I told you I couldn't. Don't you remember? I'm sorry, 
Voondoo." 
She looked dejected. A few tears mingled with the rain-
drops as they ran down her cheeks. I left her standing on the 
platform and hurried away through the rain to Mrs. Hatton's 
car. Again David shouted, "C'mone, Voonoo!" 
Mrs. Hatton apologized. "I'm really sorry," she said, "but 
I couldn't possibly have a girl among my boys. It just won't 
work, Mrs. Richards." 
"O, I understand perfectly, Mrs. Hatton. Don't you feel 
badly at all about that. I told the girl not to come. She's 
foolii::h about me, though, and wants to follow me everywhere. 
She's a little orphan, and seems to think of me almost as if I 
were her mother. She'll probably find a friend to stay with." 
* * * * 
After a fortnight in Bulawayo , I awoke one night to find 
that David was ill. His forehead burned my lips. His breathing 
was t·Nice as fast as it should have been. His pulse seemed to 
lutter almost, as I held his warm little wrist. 
"O, Lord! What now? " I thought. I turned on the light , 
moving quietly so as not to disturb Mrs. Hatton. I wished for 
a thermometer. My own wa s broken , as usual. I never could 
keep one. I would wait till morning to ask for one. No use any 
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way . I knew his temperature would register a hundred and 
two, or eve n more. 
David tossed and whined in his uneasy sleep, I kept cool 
wet cloth s on his head, and frequently bathed hi~ hot cheeks 
and lips till morning. There was only one thing to do-go to 
the h ospital. I was thankful to be near a good one, and I wasn 't 
goin g to let the grass grow under my feet on the way. 
As soon as the house was awake, I said to Mrs. Hatton , "I 
think I'd better take my bab y to the doctor." 
She thought he probably just had a little attack of malaria, 
and said, "No doubt he'll be quite better by tomorrow . How-
ever, if you really think best to go, I'll drive you in." 
"I'm sorry," I said, "but I think I'd better, Mrs. Hatton." 
I wondered why this additional grief had to come to me, and 
thought over the saying that calamities never come singly, 
and thought I must be very wicked if they were sent as a 
punishment. When I said so to Mrs. Hatton, she said, "No, no, 
my dear. You must not think of it that way. Don't you know 
that God chasteneth whom he loveth?" 
"Yes," I said, "but I just can't see through it all. Please 
pray for me, will you?" 
"Of course, and now please don't worry. I dare say your 
baby will soon be all right." 
I knew it was no light attack of malaria . I had seen colitis 
before. I kept thinking of that milk David drank on the train. 
But it could not possibly be that, for the steward had said it 
was boiled. I suppose one never knows where children pick 
up germs. 
As soon as the doctor saw him, he looked at me sympathet-
ically. 
"Pretty sick boy, Mrs. Richards," he said. "He'll have to 
stay in the hospital at least three weeks." Anything could 
happen in three weeks, I thought . "Oh , doctor, I am so sorry 
to hear you say that. Please do everything you can." That was 
such a silly thing for me to say. Of course he would do , all he 
could, but I was so killed I just couldn't think of anything seh-
sible to say . 
Now I wanted Voondoo, bless her dear little simple heart. 
Had she had a premonition? I sent a Native messenger t u the 
compound, where he found her with friends. She came, and 
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gradl y . I 'll never forget the questionin g look she cast on me, 
the one of silent longin g and apprehension with which she 
re gardLd I'avid. She loved him with a sister's love, after nearly 
two yean of close contact with him, washing his clothes , push-
irg him back and forth in his pram by the hour, humm ing him 
to sleeo. chasing after him when he escape d from the house, 
:1is tender head bared to the burning sun. 
"He sicki , Missis?" she asked. 
"Yes , Voondoo. Very sick. I want you to come here to the 
hospital every day , wash his clothes, and stay by him when I 
must go out . You understand? Every day." 
"Yes, Missis. I know." 
"Be sure, Voondoo. Every day. Then sleep at the compound 
01t night. See?" 
"Yes, Miss is." 
Voondoo did come every day. She was punctual, and steady 
as clockwork. Each morning she washed his clothes. That over, 
she sat flat on the floor by his little cot, as diligently as any 
watch dog. If he stirred or fretted , she rolled the crib ever so 
gently back and forth on its wheels. When he was better, when 
the temperature had been reduced to normal again, he often 
lay quiedy looking at her through the white pickets. It so 
pleased her to have him notice her again that she could not 
refrain from playing with him . She would hold up some little 
toy or trinket and say in a mild voice, "See, David? See?" 
Sometimes she would play peek-a-boo through the pickets, 
an d her "Roo's" were little more than a whisper. When the 
first faint smile played across his face , once pink as a rose 
petal , now burned away to milk whiteness, she looked happy 
enough to shout. She turned to me and said , "He lau gh! He 
get well!" 
I left David with Voondoo long enough to run down and 
have a look at pianos. There were new and used ones , uprights 
and grands, dark finishes and light. As to quality, I was alto-
gether incapable of judgin g. If I buy one , I shall be obliged to 
trust another' s .vord as to that feature . Of course Brett would 
know, but 1 e has no opportunity to try it out. 
For the one I like best , they asked one hundred guineas , 
with terms 1wt too hard. Tw enty-five guineas down and five 
guineas a month , wit:1 a two -year contract. I thought it not so 
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expensiv e'. but too much when one has big hospital bills to pay. 
I _ma y d_ec1d~ t? spend some of my transportation money fo.c a 
piano , smce it is not my intention to use it for transp_ortati011. 
I wrote Brett about my shopping tour, and he writes that 
he is exceed ingly happy over the prospect. Said he 'd been down 
to the grave the afternoon he wrote. He had smoothed over the 
mound , built it up and put fresh flowers on it. "Tried · to do it 
just as I thought you would want it done," he said. 
* * * * 
It was not until six weeks of anxious days and sleepless 
nights , preparin g special nourishments, bathing, takin g temper-
atures, that we were dismissed by one of the best En glis h 
doctors in Rhodesia. He had given us wonderful care, both 
David and me, with small charge. I appreciated all his kindness , 
but I simply could not see fit to take his advice on that la st 
day at the hospital. 
"Mrs. Richards ," he said, "yo u 're worn out. You must nut 
go back up country now . You need rest, and you must go right 
down to sea level. Go to Cape Town. If you could board the 
southbound train tonight, it would be the best thing th at could 
happen to yo u. " 
"I can 't, Doctor . I must go back to my work." 
"Your work! Do yo u want to kill that baby? Is yo ur work 
more important than your child? Just one , slight relapse, and 
he'll be gone." He was sharp with me. "After I've worked for 
six weeks to save him, now are you going to undo it ali ?" he 
snapped. _ 
"I mustn't give up ," I said. "I won't be a quitter." · 
"Then you'll be a foolish woman," he said. "Haven't you 
learned yet that Rhodesia is not the white man 's country?" 
A fool? Yes, for God. How many times have we been called 
that? And how many more tim es shall we be? It matttrs not. 
As we were riding along in the taxi to the train, I said to 
Voondoo, "Yo u've been such a help. I'm glad yo u came." 
"Yes, Missis," she said . "I want help yo.u wis David. " 
"Thank you, Voondoo. You were fine he , too ," I said. 
"You're a goo d girl. Isn't she, David?" 
"Voonoo good girl," he said , looking straight into her face. 
She simply beamed. Sh e was important. She had helped to 
make the white pickanin wel l. -1 
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"Wanna ,go home , David?" she said to him . 
"Wan t to go home, see Daddy," he said. 
She loo1(ed at him, then at me ; her eyes filled. She wiped 
awa:y a ~arr from her dear little black cheek. I loved her more 
at that mome nt , because she was moved by the white woman's 
care ~. 
* * * 
The first thing we missionaries had to discuss when I re-
t urned home was David. Mrs. Rolls said she didn't think he 
looked as bad as a child ordinarily did after a siege of colitis. 
Dr. Merrick said his color wasn 't too good, and that I must feed 
him well, and give him an occasional three-grain quinine tablet , 
just .1-.:.-case he should get a bite by an infected mosquito . For-
tunatel y these pests are few and far between during the cool 
m@nths . 
Brett was thrilled to hear David sing his little Native song 
onee more , though he said his voice sounded somewhat weaker 
than before we went away . He can sing Jesu U La almost 
t luough ithout a mistake, and carries the tune perfectly. I 
am so glad he has an ear for musical tones. I think one inherits 
an ·ability to sense accurate or inaccurate musical sounds . And 
though none of his ancestors are artists, I believe most of them 
are able to d.etect discords. 
The second thing we had to talk about, and I could scarcely 
wa:ii to get to it , was the piano. Mrs. Rolls was glad we had 
hopes of. getting one , for she plays well , and sings continually . 
One of .fue arli.est morning sounds that float in through my 
bedro om window is her cheerful singing voice. Mrs. Ott 
thoug.ht it was g: od if it would make Brett better contented. 
Anything to keep him from getting homesick and going back 
to the States. Dr . Merrick had little to say. He's like that, so I 
could not tell whether he approved or not. He probably thinks 
it e-xtravagant. He only said, "I've no money to put into it." 
And I can quite believe him after all the hospital bills he has 
had. 
Mrs . Rolls said, lt'I'll help make the payments, if I can spare 
the money. " She r-e'cllly wants it. Brett was more than delight-
ed. He was in r ar-tures; his face was a ray of sunshine. "It'll 
be. like m:anna in the wilderness," he said. 
In talking over the payments later, I said to Brett, "I've 
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a mind to ha ve that piano shipped on my own responsibility . 
I can m ana ge some way. " · 
"O, can you? But how--" He began a strong u :ctes~. 
"I didn' t tell you about that thousand-dollar ·cre1..k I .re-
ceived fr om the States, did I? " 
"No, Mary," he said, "but it wasn't for a piano. I'm sur<~ of 
that." 
"Of course not. It was to defray the expenses of Geor ge's 
death, to finish paying the bill on the Kabanga house , and to 
take me home. Rather, to take me to the States . Not home . 
This is the only home I have , and the way I feel now , it' s the 
only one I'll ever have ." 
"Mary , you'd better not spend that money for an y '·')ing -
except what it was intended for," he said. But frankly , I could 
not see why those who sent the money should mind how ;t 
was spent , just so it was used wisely . I've written them th_at 'm 
not going home , that is unless I'm forced out , by the war, 1r 
something else. 
Then there was another means whereby my pc, ';:et cash 
was increased, also unknown to Brett. It was this : In., my last 
conversation with George's surgeon , he said , "Mrs. Richarjs , 
just what do you plan to do now? Will you go home , or will 
you remain on the field?" 
"I plan to stay, Doctor ," I said. 
Then he asked ever so kindly , "Is there any way in which 
we can be of service to you?" I asked him to please be ·,Jatient 
with me about my bill. He said , "I am sure WP. un 6et- ihat 
cancelled. I'll speak to the govern or abou t it ." And he did _ and 
it was cancelled! How perfectl y fine and gL, erous-hea rt~ d ! 
How kind and benevolent! I never expecte d any ~uch treat-
ment. I was overcome with humilit y and grat itude. Of cours e 
it was my duty to write and thank the governor. How was I to 
begin? Your Excellency , The Governor. In America ever ybo riy 
was just plain Mister, even the president . 
"Brett, " I said, "I'll tell you what I can do. I can pa y t,1e 
three hundred still owing on the Kaban ga t .ouse, thou gh good-
ness only knows who will live in it now , a~1d I'll pay David's 
hospital bill with two hun dr ed, and I ·can spa ... ~ three hundrec! 
for the · piano. We'll hav e plent y of t ime on the remainin g'. 
payments. How's that?" - . -
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"Fine, if you really want to do it , but you mu stn' t do it for 
me, you know." 
"l am doing it for you , and for all of us ," I said . "We'll all 
enjoy it. And too , I want you to begin giving lessons to the boys 
as soon as you can. They'll be as awkward as a bull in a china 
sbop at first, but I know you'll find some talent amon g them." 
"I'm sure I shall. These black people certainl y have the 
music in their souls. Mary, you're making a great sacrifice for 
me, too great. I appreciate it with all my heart, and I'll repay 
you if ever I can," he said . 
"Don't think of it," I said. "I only want to do what I can for 
you, and for the mission and the school. I want you to be happy. 
If you are, that will be reward enough ." 
To see a homesick youngster 12,000 miles from home dis-
tressed me. I felt that something should be done. 
* * * * 
When the rains are gone, and that's now, it's time to look 
about for a location for a river garden. During the dry season, 
we no more expect rain than we would expect snow in August 
in the southern states. 
Mrs. Rolls , Helen , David, Voondoo, Maggie , and I took a 
little walk through the veldt yesterday afternoon looking for 
a water hole with a rich garden spot near by. A quarter of a 
mile away we found one, not far from the place where the boys 
get our wash water . 
This morning Mr. Ott took one of the boys and showed 
him where to dig beds for lettuce and spinach. At present the 
the ground is damp for a hundred yards back from the river 
bank. But by the middle of the dry season the soil will be 
parched to a powder, and water will have to be carried from 
the shallow hole in the river bed, or else drawn up by an old- . 
fashioned sweep. We do use these ancient water-raising devices 
here sometimes. We hope, by this crude method of irrigation 
to have something green all along till the rains come again. 
My tomato vines were beautiful until a few nights ago, 
. July Fourth to be exact, when we had frost and ice! Now they 
are black and flat on the ground. I am heart-sick over the loss, 
for I could have saved them so easily, had I just anticipated 
the freeze and covered the plants with long dry grass. It is 
. almost as serious as losing a bank account, since we shall be 
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cqmpelled , for the most part, to eat dry vegetables for six 
months . And David does need green fresh things. So do I, but 
I am more concerned about him , for he is now deep in t11e busi -
ness of buil ding bones and teeth . 
However, there are some faint sprigs of hope. Just at the 
base of the vines there are a few little green leaves, indicating 
that the roots are still alive. I shall ask Maggie to cover them 
with grass. Perhaps we can coax them yet to put forth blooms 
and bear fruit again. 
We could order fruit and vegetables from Bulawayo, but 
since they would not be shipped on ice, they would likely reach 
us in bad condition. Also these things are very dear _now ac-
cording to quotations in the paper. ~nglish peas are twenty-five 
cents a pound, cabbage thirty-three cents per b,ead, p~aches 
nine cents each, lettuce not to be had, green · beat?,s a dollfir a 
tray . I can not say how many pounds on a tray . 
* * * * 
David is delighted to have Molly again . The boys drove her 
in from Kabanga a few days ago. Mrs.. Rolls and Mr.s. Ott laugh 
heartily when they see him sailing along in his little cart , one 
little cottony cupi-curl fluttering in the breeze. They say, "Now, 
isn't that just too cute for words?" and so on. I don!t trust him 
to drive her alone yet, but have one of the boys to hold the 
lines. The Merrick children enjoy her, too. Poor little beast! 
She isn't worth a shilling, except for David's enjoyment . I 
sometimes think we should give her to the boys for meat. They 
like goat meat. But I know my baby would be heart-broken if 
he knew that his Molly was killed and eaten. He would never 
get over it. ,J,.,., 
I had thought we might make a milk-goat of Molly" but 
Mrs. Ott says she has never known anyone in Africa to milk a 
goat. If they give milk in the same proportion as these scrub 
cows do, then I can understand why. 
One of my greatest problems has been sufficient fresh 
milk for David. Of .course we can always have an abundance ,of 
canned milk, but fresh is not plentiful, and it must be boiled , 
which process not only decreases the amount by evaporation, 
but seems to spoil the taste of it, and converts the cream into a 
tough scum. I think milk is necess ary for good teeth, and I do -
want David's teeth to be strong . 
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* * * * 
Yesterday's mail brought two eleven -pound packag es from 
home. There were gifts for all. For me there were two dresses, 
(a cotton: one and a rayon one), hose , a tooth bru sh, and six 
pr r tty ha:idkerchiefs. For Davi d there were two pairs of blue 
str;ped socks , blue material for wash suits, and a pretty blue 
sweater. They know he's a blonde. Mrs. Rolls received a dress, 
l..JsE., hair pins , and hand lotion. For Brett there were three 
shirts, three pairs of trousers, a neck tie, two white linen 
handkerchiefs , a pair of suspenders, three pairs of socks, and a 
tooth brush . I was happy to see him so well remembered, for 
he has been neglected I am afraid. He says his old socks are 
just a bunch of holes tied together. 
Brett brought hi s shirts over to me today asking me to 
alter them to fit . They are too small. I made the collars right 
by setting the buttons over , and making the buttonholes 
slightly larger. He often brings his little troubles to me. Today 
he apologized, saying , "I hope you're not too busy. I hate to 
trouble you." Then he explained that Mrs. Ott. was very busy. 
"She offered to do it for me," he said, "but I wanted you to . It 
seems you always do things just the way I want them done." 
Then he laughed and said he guessed he rteeded his mamma. I 
told him I was afraid he did. He never mentions returning to 
the States, but I am always looking for him to do so. He says he 
th inks he'll begin traveling among the villages soon. Wants to 
make a little trailer-house, and just live in it. None of us think 
it a ,wise thing. 
* * * * 
I am almost ready to burst with pride. I never hoped to 
become an author, but it looks as if I have stumbled quite by 
accident upon that famous calling , though on too small a scale 
to :-1ake one feel very exalted. I have always looked upon a 
writer as a sort of mysterious being , endowed with an almost 
superhuman gift, a power quite beyond the reach of the 
or dinary man or woman . Though I have seen some literar .y (?) 
productions which I would not consider flattering, even to one 
uf ·extremely ordinary mental equipment. 
But about my authorship. (The word sounds almost too 
lofty '·i:o be applicable.) I had a letter from a neighboring mis-
sionary of :a-nother faith, sayi ng, Dear Madam: We understand 
y'l u have translated some Old Testament stories into Ton ga. 
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W_e ~re in nee d of all the ~eading matter we can ·get 'for our 
m1ss10n schoo l,_ an~ ar~ askmg you to send us a copy of your 
book for exa mmat10n , 1f you will. If it meets the needs of our 
te achers , we can use a large number of copies , perhaps a t noU:-
sand. Would you let us know the price on a large numb et of 
the books? 
Well! That meant tha t I was compelled to work day' an d 
ni ght , if I was to get the books ready for shipment. Books? I 
had not even thought of calling them books. That was ent irel y 
too high-sounding. The very idea! Dear Madam! Will you se ll us 
--e tc! It makes me feel so sm all . If I ha ve done 
anythin g that will help to promote the Cause of Christ , all the 
glory be His, not mine . 
The stories were still in manuscript form , and very roughly 
written. Who had told anyone that I was writin g them , I won -
dered? Must have been Doctor Merrick . He is always seeing 
school men, government inspectors, and writing letters to other 
missions. I was thrilled to my finger-tips as I hastily, nervously, 
typed the stories in final form for the printer. I had to do them 
in both English and Tonga, according to my original plan of 
parallel columns. My keys clattered away , with brief intervals 
for meals, and a two-hour siesta each afternoon. I must have 
that without fail, if I want to hold out and stay here. I often 
typed far into the night, sometimes till eleven-thirty or 
twelve. I think the noise disturbed David, and perhaps it awoke 
Voondoo too, where she slept on her grass mat ori my kit::hen 
floor. 
"I'm afraid I'm becoming dissipated," I said to . Mrs. Ot t 
one evening when she and Brett had come over for a little 
after-supper chat. "I have been drinking four or five cups of 
tea a day, so as to keep awake on the job . I have never d i.unk 
more than one cup a day, sometimes not that much . I feel 
like a wicked toper." 
"Well , my dear," she replied, "in this case, I think you are 
to be pardoned if you indulge a little more than usual. And I 
want to congratulate you on your success with the "!Jook." 
"O, but Mrs. Ott, it's such a little thing-so incomplete. I 
feel so humble about it. But I really do want to finish it as 
time goes on. Add more stories, you know ." 
"Yes, of course you will ," she said, "and suppose .we _ c.a'lT 
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this ·one wlum e bne. The remaining stories can compose the 
later Volumes ."' 
I thought' that a wise suggestion. The Natives do not need 
large books to handle anyway. Small books, with bright-
colore d bindings are more to their liking than drab-colored 
he11.vy ones. They are accustomed to having just what they 
can conveniently tie up and carry in a bandana handkerchief. 
"I think I'll have a red cover put on them, Mrs. Ott," I said. 
"Don't you think the boys and girls would like red?" 
"I'm sure they would," she said. "They'd like nothing bet-
ter, unless it'd be some other shade of red." 
Dr. Merrick agreed to do the printing on his little press that 
he brought from the States. He will save me an enormous 
printing bill. I asked him how much he thought I should ask 
for the books . 
,_ "Not less than a shilling each," he said, "and you won't 
:make m,1ch at that." 
"I don't expect to get rich, Doctor," I said, "but a check for 
two hundred and fifty dollars would look perfectly grand to 
me, especially if it were of my ow:n earning. It's been so long 
since I earned anything." 
"By just what method of reasoning have you concluded 
th at you don't earn anything? Fourteen hours of work a day 
should be wor th something," he said. 
One of the ideas to which I had found most difficulty in 
b coming reconciled , was that of allowing the people in the 
States to send all our support. I had always been taught that 
hones ·t p ople earned their own living. In conversation with one 
bf m'y good Christi a n neighbors back home, I said, "We shall 
feel terrible when we get to Africa, to let you people send 
money to pay all our bills ." And do you know what she said? 
I n'e,ver heard anyone say it before, and probably never shall 
.fgairi, a most unusual remark! She said, "Don't you want us 
to go to He aven , too?" That set me to thinking. 
I asked Doctor how much he would charge me for the 
p'r inti,ng. He just smiled, showing his white teeth under that 
dark brown stubby ~·mustache he chooses to wear since he is 
among the -'English. ·, 
' "O , we won't quarrel about what you are to pay me," he 
saia. H ethas been so good to me since George left us. But I mean 
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to pa y him anyway , th at is , if I sell the book&. 1,her t i~ a pos si-
bilit y of more sales , to other mi ssions. In our own work w e can 
use five hundred , if we meet the demands of all our out-stati ons . 
"Bett er have two thousand done the first printing , hadn 't 
you, Mrs . Richards?" the doctor said. · 
"Just as you think ~est ," I said. "You be the jud ge. nut 
call me Mary." 
* * * * 
We had a little conference as to whose house sh ould be 
graced with the piano when it arrived. 
"There has been no question in my mind, Mar y," Doctor 
Merrick said , "as to who should keep it . You've paid most on 
it , and even though I hope it may eventually be considered as 
general mission property , just at the present , you seem to be 
the proper custodian." 
"But it's chiefly for Brett's work and enjo yment ," I sa id. 
"In other words , it's for the mu sic department , and he's it . So 
perhaps it should go to Mrs. Ott's." 
"No," Mrs. Ott said, "much as I enj oy piano music , I don't 
think I should care to have too much of it. I like m y quiet hour s, 
both afternoon and ni ght . So does Mr. Ott. We 're just gettm g 
old I suppose , and have to rest mor e. Now mind y ou , ! think 
it would adorn my parlor considerabl y, but really I wouldn 't 
want Brett's piano pupils comin g in for lessons -at all hours 0f 
the day. I hope you won 't think me selfi sh. " 
Brett put in at that point. "Your hou se is the place for it , 
Mary. You are the one to keep it , if you will permit me to say 
so." I was surprised at his speakin g with so much .. uthority , 
but he knew where the money came fr om. And perhaps he 
feels now that he has been here lon g en ough to ha ve a little 
sa y in things. 
"At any rate ," he said , "y ou can ke ep it till we can b1:i1d a 
termite-proof school house to put it in . I can't want the whi te 
ants feasting on it just yet." 
I was no more willin g to see a five-hundred-d olbr piano 
chewed up by white ants than he wa s. The decision was in 
favor of my front room . Mrs . Roll s and I "::>en.t the whole bless-
ed morning, (and I use th e adject ive advisedly) , shiftin g iurni-
ture. Everything had to be mov ed over to make rooo for the-
new-comer. My desk, tabl es, cha ir s, rugs , pictures-- a1.l hari t o 
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be rearranged to find a place for th e p iano. One cor ner of the 
room wa s le ft empty and bare , ex cept for a picture on the wall , 
·when we went out to the station. 
Ten yoke of oxen were in spanned and as man y boys were 
t aken alon g to lift the enormou s crate on and off the cart. I held 
rrw ··breath lest some of them should lose their grip and let the 
precious box fall. Brett was more excited than I was. He was 
as fid gety as a little boy lookin g for Santa Claus. When I told 
him so, he said , "Hmph! This is better than any Christmas I 
ev er had ." 
Brett went into his stacks of books and music as soon as 
the boys reported that the "big box" was at the station, and 
had brought forth all his piano pieces. He was ready and we 
were ready. Every white man, woman, and child on the mission 
gathered round and were most charmingly entertained by his 
delightful selections . Many of them he played from memory, 
without having to refer at all to his music. Wonderful! Espe-
cially since he had been without practice for so long. 
Mrs. Rolls had her turn, too. She played sacred music 
chiefly, and we had a most enjoyable sing-song. David had his 
turn, too , and has had several turns every day since . Today I 
said , "Look here, David. What are those spots on the piano?" 
Th-- ivory was almost as mottled as that which one might ex-
pect the elephant-hunters to bring in from the jungle. He look-
ed" at the erstwhile white keys for a moment , then at his two 
fat little outspread h ands, then up at me, half-afraid, and said , 
'' Da ydee's hands . I wash it , Mamma ," and away he ran to get 
a wet cloth to rub the spots off. Then I explained to him that 
he '-i1~ust always wash his hands before he played the piano . He 
said , very obediently, "I will, Mamma. I will." Now he seems 
to feel that what's good for Daydee is good for all, for when 
Mrs. Rolls ran in a few minutes to play and sing he said , "Mam-
ma said washa hands, Aunty Mert." 
. Jhe whites were not the only ones that stayed to see the 
initiation well done. The front porch was jammed with school 
boys and girls. At the windows we could see their white teeth 
and marble eyes. These back-veldt people were no doubt seeing 
and hearing their first pian o. When they discovered that they 
could ·ask for a certain son g, and forthwith hear its mel ody 
float from the magic keyb oard , they had seen a new and 
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miracul ous realm ope ne d up, a gorgeous palace of art which 
seemed to r ise into the air to the sweet strains issuing forth . 
They wer e overwhelmed. Again I say, the Negro is born with 
a love and a feel for music deeply rooted in his being. We may 
laugh at the capers and antics of the black man, but persondly , 
I do not believe he affects the least bit of it. I think he is born 
ninety-nine percent emotion . 
* * * * 
Brett asked me if I would object to his bringing piano stu-
dents into my front room. 
"Certainly not," I said, "but you don't have any yet, and 
it's just possible that you may not have, soon." 
"Why not?" he asked. 
"I've never heard of Natives taking piano lessons. This will 
be something brand new to them," I said. "You see they have 
no musical instruments in their homes except the very crudest 
kinds-those they have made with their own hands from 
gourds, wires , sticks, cornstalks, or slabs of wood. If one learn-
ed to play ever so well, he would lose all his skill when he left 
school, unless he should be employed by white people who had 
a piano. And even then, there is hardly a white woman in the 
country who would let her black kitchen boy go into her parlor 
for any purpose but to sweep and polish the floor. He m ight 
be allowed to wipe the dust off the keys , but that would libly 
be the extent of his performance . I don't want to discourage 
you, Bre~t, but we may have to coax a little before we get 
pupils ." 
"Then why should we bother? Why coax them to f~arn 
something they will have no use for later? It was your sug-
gestion, Mary." · 
"I didn't say they'd have no use for it later. I think it would. 
be good for them, even though they should never see another 
piano . The refining influence , I hope, would be lasting. A few 
little drops of sophistication, a few little strokes of polishing , 
that they would never get otherwise . I'm highly in favor of 
teaching them music in an y form , Brett , but I wanted to pre-
pare you for a long wait, which might discourage you." 
'~O, I won't be discoura ged . I'll have plenty else to do. But 
since they sing so well, and love the guitar, the harmonica , and 
the Jew's harp so well, I th ough~ they might like the piano too.' ~ 
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"I'm s~'.n: they 'll like it ," I said. "It 's perfectl y plain that 
they already like it , when the other fellow is pla ying it. But 
, ·hen the y n,ust produce their own music , this more compli-
cated ir:strument may not seem so attractive to them ." 
·'Seems difficult to get them started off on a new track, 
doesn' ~ it?" he said. 
"Yes. I remember reading an account of a missionar y who 
·ad to pay the Natives to come to school. We may have to hold 
up some sort of inducement to get these to begin piano lessons.'' 
"Then supposing we do have several pupils, are you sure 
their constant coming and going will not disturb you?" he said. 
"No! Certainly not! If they get the rugs dirty, I can take 
them out of the way . If they make too much noise, I can go over 
to Mrs. Rolls' for my siesta. I've given almost all I have to the 
Cause already. I haven't much left to give, why should I with-
hold it? NGw, I have onl y my own insignificant self, and little 
David to give." 
"Don't talk of giving him," he said quickly. "His young feet 
are far too tender to be exposed to the rough edges of the rocks 
en the missionary's path. You must shield David, and give him 
a chalice to grow strong in body and mind." 
"Indeed I shall ," I said. "He shall lack nothing that I can 
vv isel-y provide for him. But when he has grown to mature 
1 ears, 1 pray that he will find it in his heart to give himself to 
A?rica. " 
"Of course . And again , I want to tell you how much I 
.:.ppre @iate the piano , and your letting me come into your house 
to use it. Aside from my pupils, I shouldn't be surprised if I 
~ome a good deal myself , for my own pleasure." 
"Co-ne all you like," I said. "I don't mind at all. Don't 
W05J, for I'll tell you when I get tired of your playing." He 
thanked me again. 
He turned and adjusted the piano bench , sat down and fin-
gered idly for a few minutes, as if deciding what to play . 
, "Play Narcissus," I said. "It's one of my favorites. I heard 
it so many time~ played by the Native Police Band in Living-
stone Park when Mrs. Rolls and I used to take our evening 
walks there." 
He played it beautifull y , and 1 thanked him. He rose tu gu, 
saying tl:at he expected th at Mrs. Ott was already waiting 
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supper for him. , .., 
He looked a lonesome boyish figure as he wal ked. down the 
hard beaten path. As I watched him disappear in the ·e_veni:i:Yg 
dusk, I could see the bright yellow light of Mrs. Ott's rcoal-oi"l 
lamp shining from her front room window. ' 
* * * * 
It was a joy and at the same time a grief to go to Kabanga 
again , to look about the grounds, the orchards, the buildin!e,J. 
Our hearts were made glad to see Yuyi's progress with the 
school. On the other hand, I could scarcely endure to go 
through my house, from which I had been so abruptly and 
cruelly torn. It is a bundle of heartaches. Every room , every 
wall, every little corner, is a reminder of George's labors, his 
skill, his pride in pleasing me. It was crushing to go into his 
office and see and walk over the very spot where his desk and 
chair had sat, to look out of his little south window ,thru which 
he gave his daily instructions to the working boys . The first 
house I ever planned, and I care not if it be the last. 
Just why such crushing disappointments must come 
to one, I do not know. Just why George had to be take n from 
such a needed work, it is impossible for me to see :, I hav e tried 
to reason it out, and have given up in the attempt. 
Did God see something in George's heart and life th .1,t 
unfitted him for so great a work, and for that reason remo v 
him from it? If so, was death the only means of removal? I cap 't 
think that. Was it that I was not kind and helpful enough, and 
did He take him away as a punishment for me? When ~ thin k 
on married couples whose lives are anything but peac e a~d 
harmony, and when I compare my almost perfectly bli s~fu-1 
one with theirs, then I must also conclude with the saµie nega-
tive answer. Was it that Africa did not need him, with aH, its 
millions in heathen darkness, in the de epest ignorance ,pf a 
Being called Jesus? Again, No! Then why? I have ceased tr ying 
to arrive at any satisfactory solution . God alone knows the 
answer , and I believe He will let me kn ow some day , not i{i 
this life. It is not meant for me to know, not yet. 
Our chief purpose in makin g the recent trip to Kabanga 
was that Brett might give the students there a few special 
lessons in chorus work . When w e entered the school room , all 
the students arose to their feet to welcome _us . . I arµ no w . he -
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coming accustomed to this practice, and rather like it. Not that 
we are · worthy of the honor, but it shows a commendable spirit 
of courtesy and respect on the part of the Natives. 
'.Brett ,separated the pupils into groups according to age, 
then according to high and low voices , and finally found that 
there were gratifying possibilities for an excellent chorus. 
While he gave instructions for beginning practice, I distributed 
copies of our newly translated songs, which we had taken along 
for the occasion . They were delighted to have new ones, 
though some time and much repeating were necessary before 
they could sing them. 
The novelty of having a different ins?ructor, fresh books 
instead of soiled dog-eared ones, and the presence of the two 
white Madams-all seemed to excite them. Their faces beamed, 
their white eyes and teeth shone, as they opened wide their 
mouths and did their best to follow the voice and time-beating 
of the new Muluti. As he raised his baton aloft, there was per-
fect attention, pin-drop silence. Every eye was fastened upon 
his face as he gave the signal to begin on the first note. One 
who observed him direct could never doubt his disciplinary 
ability, his magnetic personality, his whole-souled love for his 
work. 
~ Brett's musical skill seemed no particular wonder to the 
'students. I really think it endeared him to them, and filled them 
with admiration that he had accomplished so much in so few 
years . I •hope his example will be an inspiration to them. 
, . We had a morning session and another in the afternoon. 
We thought the boys would weary of so much singing, but they 
seemed as "t!nthusiastic at four in the afternoon as they had at 
ten ·in the morning. It seemed as if they would never be ready 
to stop. I believe they would have continued far into the night. 
Before leaving for home I said to Yuyi, "I have a gift for 
each ·of the boys." 
"Thank you, Madam," he said , and bowed low to me. 
"I will stand just outside the door and as they march out, 
I will give each one his gift," I said. I had provided myself with 
a little cktth bag containing sixty shillings. 
Yu y i then gave his pupils instructions in their own lan-
guage, and as each boy marched by, I placed a shilling into his 
two outsth:-etched hands. The Natives always hold out their 
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two hand s together, in rece1vmg a gift, as one w,:mld do in 
holding a double-handful of sand, or any oth~r ·mate ~fal: . Tb 
them , it would be rude to put out only one hand. 
Each boy said, "Sank you , Missis," and passed 0:1. A shff-
ling looks as big to a Native as a pound does to a white m:ui, for 
he seldom sees money. His property, if any, is in the form of · 
cattle, corn, or wives. _ 
Then to the dear teacher, I said, "Yuyi, you have been so 
good and faithful. You were so kind to me when Muluti was 
taken away! I can never repay you, but as a little token of my 
appreciation, I want to give you this fountain pen." 
His face was a ray of sunshine as he bowed and held out 
his hands. Then his eyes filled, and he said, "Thank you, Ma-
dam. You are very kind indeed. It will be very useful to me ." 
It was my own pen which I had used for four years. To part 
with it was a sacrifice, and meant that I must do without till I 
could purchase another . 
Then the teacher spoke in a subdued tone, as if he were 
half afraid to say what he had on his mind. "Before you go, 
Madam, I alsb wish to give you something. I found it in the 
ashes where your grass house burned . It is Muluti's watch. It 
does not run, but perhaps you would like to have it." 
Then I saw that the black man, too, realized that there-
were feelings of sentimentality attached to articles posses!'led 
by our loved ones. He too valued keepsakes and cheri~hed 
memories. He too knew that there were emotions and lmpulsLs 
which are common to all hearts , whether they be encased in a 
black body or a white one. 
When he drew the watch out of his pocket and handed it ~o 
me, I saw that its hands were gone, its face was burned to a 
dark gray , the gold case was blackened by the heat, and the 
chain, though intact, was the color of ashes. 
Since I had several articles which I meant to keep, and 
since this one would be of no real value to me, but simply 
another painful reminder, why not give it to Yuyi, I thought. 
I saw that he had been carrying it in his pocket, no doubt very 
proudly. Perhaps he was sorry to part wit h it. I v,ould ven-
ture to ask him. 
"Yuyi, would you like to kee p the watch?" I said . 
"Madam, I should be most h appy ," was his repl J . 
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"Of course you know it will never keep time aga in, do you 
not?" 
"Certainly, Madam, I know that," he said. "But it would 
please me very much to have something that my master once 
carried on his person. Do you really wish me to keep it, Ma-
dam?" 
"You may have it, and welcome. I know he would be pleas-
ed, if he knew." 
"Perhaps he does know, Madam," he said, as he gazed into 
my eyes with an expression as honest, sincere, and open as any 
I have ever beheld upon the face of any man, black or white. 
Yuyi spoke again, about another matter. He said, "There 
is another thing, Madam, I wish to tell you, if you would not 
be too sad ." 
"What is it, Yuyi?" I asked. 
"Where my master fell, we have placed a monument . Will 
you come and see it?" 
"Yes, I will go," I said. 
Mrs. Rolls, Brett, David, Yuyi and I drove to the spot, that 
being the first time I had ever seen it. To mark the place where 
George fell, pierced through with that cruel jagged spear, there 
was a huge rough stone two feet high, and about as thick 
Around the base of it were many smaller stones, placed there 
by the boys, Yuyi said, each boy placing one stone. On the large 
one was an inscription, roughly scratched as if with a knife or 
spear point . It read: "To our dear white teacher, who loved the 
black man . He is in Heaven ." I knew the phrasing was Yuyi's. 
When David plopped his little fat self down on one of the 
rocks , I let him sit as long as he liked, saying nothing to him, 
explaining nothing. He will never know the significance of that 
almost sacred cairn till his mind is able to comprehend it, and 
to appreciate what the Natives have done for his father . 
When we returned home, I felt almost as if I had just re-
turned from the funeral , so vividly was all the gloom and dis-
tress brought afresh to my mind. Mrs. Rolls knew it , and said 
little to me. She once broke the silence to ask me what we 
should do with the two bushels of oranges and grapefruit we 
had brou ght from Kabanga or chard. I told her we might make 
some of the oranges into marmalade. Brett knew too: He talk ed 
little and played less. He seemed not to want to .disturb my 
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thoughts . ~ hen I asked him to play one of my favorites, he 
did so beau tifully, and we three sang it together. 
* * * * 
We have learned it is absolutely imperative that we l0ck 
our girls in at night. There is a reason . They would go out into 
the darkness, wander about and meet the school boys, or other 
boys; perhaps intruders would come into their huts. When 
Voondoo slept in my kitchen, I always attended to the locking-
up myself, the last thing before retiring. 
To be sure, one cannot keep the girls tied to one's apron 
string every minute of the day and night. They must go to the 
river to bathe, and they must make occasional visits to their 
people in the kraals. We have tried to teach them chastity, and 
the proper conduct of a Christian woman. But in spite of all 
our padlocks and keys, in spite of all our teaching , we have a 
little black baby on our hands. And I mean literally on our 
hands, for it is motherless and fatherless. 
The pre-adolescent boys and girls are not taught by their 
parents that intercourse between the sexes is taboo. Rather the 
practice is encouraged as a preparation for adult life , the whole 
of which revolves around sex, the one predominating and 
ruling element of all Native life. Its importance, its necessity, 
its gravity, is as great as that of eating or drinking or sleeping. 
It is on the same level. There are no virgins among the Natives. 
When I asked our lan guage teacher the Tonga word for virgin , 
he said, "There is none." 
After adolescence however, a might y effort is made to keep 
the fond youngsters apart. But of course it's too late. They're 
as hard to control as some white boys and girls I have heard of. 
When I knew that Voondoo was expecting a baby, I sent 
her to her father's village. She was sorry to go , and did not 
seem to understand. Why should she be dismissed from the 
white woman's house just because she had obeyed nature's 
impulse? She had not been immoral, according to her peoplEfs 
code. 
Doctor Merrick was called to attend her. I was determined 
to go along, even though she wa s eight miles away, and it was 
sunset when the messen ger came. I knew there would be no 
conveniences, not a bed , not a lamp, no clean water, no sterile 
supplies such as a white woman knows she must have or diE::. 
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:Doctor took : along what he knew he would need . I took two 
clean sheets, a pillow, and a can of chicken soup. Maggie ac-
curr.p.::.r.iec:i us, carrying a folding cot, a blanket, and an extra 
lantern well-filled with oil. Mrs. Rolls stayed at hom e and kept 
David. 
By tre time I had plodded along that narrow sandy trail 
for eight miles, following the dancing lights and shadows made 
by Doctor's swinging lantern, I was ready to drop from exhaus-
tion. Maggie set up the cot for me. I lay down, but not for long. 
In a dingy old hut, filled with smoke and illy lighted by the 
dim blaze of the fire , lay Voondoo, on a dirty straw mat, moan-
ing pitifully. My poor little girl, the one who had loved us, had 
worked and cared for David , who had stolen on to the train and 
followed me to a far-away place, whose little body had been 
shaken with weeping when her Muluti died-now she was laid 
low, in the throes of childbirth, and she little more than a child 
herself. How I sympathized and yearned to relieve her suf-
fering! But it must be endured . 
T)octor handled the case as well as anyone could have done 
under such unsanitary and primitive conditions. He boiled 
water in a three-legged black iron pot on the smoking fire in 
the middle of the dirt floor. I dashed about frantically, knowing 
nothing to do except as he instructed me, and even then 
knowing how to do but awkwardly . I was convinced then and 
there that no church should ever allow a missionary to go to 
Africa without first giving him or her a course in nursing. It is 
a .::rime against these people that our ignorance of the simplest 
needs should be their death . Suppose the doctor had been away, 
as he often is. I could have done absolutely nothing, nor could 
any A the other fellow-workers. 
Soon I heard a different cry, the yell of a new-born baby. 
A Jittle boy! The Native women were hovering about in the 
shadows, apparently desiring to be of some assistance. When 
Doctor turned aside to attend to the infant, one half-nude old 
grar.dmother with a cupped piece of bark in her hand came 
and stood by Voondoo's head. In the crude bark bowl was a 
lio.uid which I at first supposed to be medicine, probably a 
~ccoc~ion of the root of the itende tree, used to relieve pains 
after childbirth. 
Another woman on Voondoo's other side lifted the patient's 
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head and the medicine was poured down her throat. I said noth- , 
ing to th e doctor at the moment, for which I ·was · rri.-uch to · 
blame . But how could one know? Within two hours Voo:rid'oo 
was dead! They had given her poison . They did not ~ut her to 
death for immorality , but to prevent her exposing the fathe t 
of her child. He would be subject to heavy fine, whic h he wish-
ed to avoid. Neither would he be punished for moral reproba-
tion, but for trespassing upon the property rights of another. 
Voondoo was not his own, but the property of one to whom her 
father had affianced her in early childhood. His offense was the 
equivalent of driving his oxen into his neighbor's pasture to 
graze. 
"Who will care for the baby?" Doctor asked of one of the 
old women. 
"He will die," she said. 
We knew that she was telling the truth. 
"Let me take him," I said. "We must not leave the child 
here to die." There was no word of protest , and we took him, 
for better or for worse, if worse could be. .i. 
Now he lies in David's little bed, sucks a bottle of bailed 
milk, and sleeps the hours away. He is a good baby. We have 
named him Onesimus. David calls him Nessy, and likes to peek 
through the pickets at him and put the bottle back into his 
mouth when it falls out. Today when the baby cried, David 
came running to me and said, "Take him up, Mamma! Take hifu 
up!" I said, "No, son. We want him to learn to lie in his bed and 
be a good boy." 
"Be a good boy, like Daydee?" he said. 
We are praying that Onesimus may grow up to be .strong 
in body and mind and spirit, and that he may be a gre1:.t in-
fluence for Christ among his own people. But his poor little 
mother! I can't become reconciled to her unnecessary tragic 
passing. Had she lived, I would gladly have taken her back info 
my service and protection. Would have forgiven her all her 
trespasses. I had already forgiven her, for how could I ho ld her 
accountable for a thing she had committed in ignorance? I 
know not how she stands in God's sight , but I do know that 
He is a merciful God. If there are degrees of pi.mi5hm ent in 
the next life , I believe her share will be of the lightest degree. 
Perhaps my share will be heavier than hers, because I failed 
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to teach he r sufficiently. But it is not an easy matter to uproot 
customs that ha ve been practiced for hundreds of generations. 
, As to the father of Onesimus , he is unknown to us. It is just 
as well that -we pever know him , since he would be of no as-
sistance in re aring the child. 
As to Voondoo's offense, is it not placed in the same cate-
gory with lying, murder, drunkenness, reviling, extortion? Yet, 
if a man lies, do we ostracize him? If he drinks, do we cast him 
out? Oh, no. Those are small matters, but if one commit forni-
cation , he or she , especially she , is banished utterly. We draw 
our pious skirts about us and walk by on the other side of the 
road lest we become contaminated. Who made the distinction? 
~ot God. 
* * * * 
Brett has by persistent solicitation increased the number of 
his piano students to seven. My front room has now been trans-
fC>rmed into a real studio , where he and they spend afternoons 
r egularly. 
From the back stoep where David and I busy ourselves 
with Onesimus or whatever occupation the afternoon brings , we 
can ,hear the tinkling of the keys as the pupils practice their 
scales. Then we can hear the voice of the instructor, which I 
so~etimes ~uspect of having a slightly impatient tone. Brett is 
gifted with thc1t spirit of zeal and dash that will not let him 
rest , and that will not make for happiness in dealing with the 
~l<?w..,going native. He might as well cool down. He will, as 
time goes on. His restlessness is due to youth and inexperience, 
away _ fr0_m which two blissful states he is speedily traveling , 
fr @m -th e first too fast, alas, and from the second fast enough . 
. . 1 Today he told me of his plans to travel in a trailer-house 
?mo~g the villages. When I asked him why under the shining 
su n he _wanted to do that , he simply said, "I don't seem to be 
~ c~mplishing much here. Perhaps I could do more good if I 
coul d conta t more people ." I said, "You're too ambitious. You 
want to turn the world upside down before you're twenty years 
old , You will never do it, either before or after." 
I:I.~ did not seem pleased with my advice. He sat silent for 
a Jong ·while . 
"J;Iere comes one of your pupil s," I said, as a pair of bare 
black _feet _ st epped. noiselessl y onto the stoep. Brett rose , took 
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his boy to the piano an d began the lesson. 
l reti re d to the back stoep. At six o'dock, when the piar,o · 
was silent , I sent David to see if pupils and teacher had go!'le. 
He came scampering back to me saying, "Unc, B1 dt not there , 
Mamma. " 
* * * * 
I asked Nawa's wife to assist me in caring for Onesimu s. 
There were several reasons why I thought she would be a 
desirable nurse maid. She lives on the mission and her hus-
band has a permanent place on our teaching 'sta ff; she has 
learned a few of the first principles of house-keeping; she has a 
little boy of her own who may, in time, become a companion-
able playmate for our little orphan. Nessy and Goodwin . I car 
already hear the two names being called together. 
''Namasia," I said, "what I want you to do is to come each 
morning and wash the baby's clothes . Then after he has had his 
bath and morning bottle and nap , I want you to put him in his. 
pram and take him out into the yard for an hour or so." (He has 
fallen heir to David's pram.) 
To all my instructions she only said , "Yes , Missis." 
"One thing you must do, Namasia. You must not let Onesi-
mus have any food except what I give him. No mealie-meal 
porridge , no unboiled water, no raw milk. And dnn 't let the 
flies sit on his face . Understand?" 
"Yes, Missis." 
lam sure she heard , but not so sure that she unde ·rstovd. Tn 
fact, the Natives are in total thick darkness when it comes to 
rules of health. How strange that we should feed our infants on 
milk alone, boiled at that! How ridiculous that we shouhl bafoe 
them every day! Namasia informs me that Nessy is whiter t:ian 
other native babies. When I asked her why she thought so. she 
said , "Because Missis, you wash him too much with soap '' 
I have not found it necessar y to sew for Nessy. David's t•m-
grown c'lothes furnish him a gen erous wardrobe, including 
every garment the child can wear , and more . We must not dres:, 
him too gaily, for his fellow-bein gs must not be made to look 
on him with envy, as if he were above them. He must ~~ill be 
one of them, except as sanitation and Christian principles de-
mand that he be different. No need for him to wear socks and 
bootees; no need for his dresses tc-have lacE: and em broidl?ry on 
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them; no need even to put a dress on him , except in cold weath-
er. 
When he is older, I shall let Namasia take him to her hut 
at night. But through his first ten der months I must guard him 
carefully. Where the infant dea th rate is sevent y-five and 
eighty per cent, it behooves us to wage incessant war against 
germs. 
Just as David and I were in the midst of bathin g our black 
baby , Mrs. Ott came in. My bedroom floor was bespattered with 
soapy water, my bed and the little crib were littered with 
towels, blankets, clean and soiled clothes , talcum powder , and 
what not. 
"Mary," she said , "when you are at leisure, I want to have a 
talk with you." 
"All right ," I said. When I had finished dressing the baby , 
put him in his pram and given him his bottle , I called Namasia. 
"Take him outside," I said. "He can have his n!lp out-doors 
this morning. Spread the mosquito net over him. Take David 
along too."And with the never-failing"Yes , Misses ,"she rolled the 
pram out into the yard; back and forth under the shade of the 
tall cottonwood trees she pottered sleepily , pushing and hum-
ming , while Goodwin and David toddled about her skirts jab-
bering to each other in unknown tongues. 
I was eager to know what Mrs. Ott had to tell me. "I just 
wanted to tell you about Brett ," she said . "When he came in 
from your place last evening , he was in the very depths of des-
pondency. When I asked him to come in to supper, he excused 
himself saying he was not hungry . When I asked him if he felt 
ill ,. he said he was mentally ill, sick at heart." 
::: told her I was sorry he was in the dumps, but not sur-
rrised. Then she asked me if I knew he was planning to tour the 
surrounding villages in a trailer house , alone. When I told her · 
he had communicated his plans to me, she asked my opinion of 
such an expedition. 
"I think it's quixotic," I said. "Foolhardy! Of course some 
or,e must travel among the kraals, but that one is not Brett. He 
should wait till he has a better knowledge of the language and 
customs of the Natives. I think Brett is too idealistic, too de-
sirous of doing big things suddenly, and I told him so last 
night." 
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. "You did? Then per haps that's why he was so dejected. I 
Just knew someone ha d disagreed with him." 
"Wh at of his music pupils during his absence on such 
peregrina ti ons?" I asked. 
"That 's what I'd like to know," she said. 
That and several other things are what we'd all like to 
know. One day he wants a thing , the next day he doesn't. 
"Mrs. Ott, I have believed all along that he was too young 
to come out to Africa to undertake such a stupendous task. I 
have also believed that it was a sad mistake for Lim to come 
unmarried. I still think so, and his present actions confirm my 
belief." 
"I think it is fine for him to be here," she said, "but I do 
wish he would make up his mind to settle down and be happy 
in his work." 
There is one thing sure, if he can not be happy, he will be 
a detriment to the work. The Natives will sense that something 
is wrong. They are not as stupid as one might suppose. And 
there is another thing sure; Brett is twelve thousand miles from 
his mother, and without boat fare. Even if he had the money 
and wanted to go home , I should be ver y sorry to see him go 
just now. One never knows whether his ship will be blown up 
before he can get across the Atlantic. I doubt that he could 
even obtain a passport via England at the present time. 
When Mrs. Ott started home , I walked out into the yard 
with her. I said, "I believe Brett is as good as gold, just tem-
peramental, as most musicians are. I'll have a talk with him 
when he comes for his lessons this afternoon." 
We took a look round in my garden, at the giant petunias · in 
bloom, at the pink and lavender larkspur, the wild gladiolas, 
and talked about what seemed the best soil for growing poin-
settias. I showed her a small clump of red carnations that I ha d< 
set in a five-gallon petrol drum in order to protect it from the 
white ants. It had a half dozen healthy buds on it. 
"Brett is very fond of carnations," I said to her. "I promised 
him that when this one bloomed , he might have the very first 
flower for his buttonhole. He says he loves their fragrance best 
of all flower scents." 
Then she said that she must run along, and she hoped that I 
might say something tranquillizin g to the boy. 
,:, * * * 
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Tb.~ sun had set wli.en the last pup il went do wn the path 
to _ his com"1ound . Brett came out into the flower ga rd en where 
Helen and .i we!'e watering some newly transplant ed petunias. 
~fc helped us carry water from the tank at the back of the 
house. We talked about the wild glads. They had all survived 
removal from their native haunts. Several were in bloom, some 
pink, a few white, and others a saffron shade. "The y are really 
beautiful," he said. 
With my little garden fork I cultivated the mellow soil 
around the roots of the red carnation in the large green-painted 
can. 
"This is one thing the termites and chickens won't get ," I 
said to him. 
"And it's about to bloom ," he said . "In fact one bud is al-
most open. Such spicy fragrance ," he said , as he put his face 
down to it. "You know you promised me the first one , Mary. 
Isn 't this the one I'm to have? I could put it into water tonight 
and by tomorrow it will be wide open." 
"Yes, you may have it ," I said. "I'll get the scissors and cut 
i t for you." 
Wl.en I ran into the house I found Nessy asleep in his crib 
and David sitting atop the kitchen table teasing Maggie for 
wild oranges . I had forbidden David's eating them, and Maggie 
kn aw it . He was saying in vehement tones, "No, David! You 
can't have them. No , no, David!" 
I entered the door just in time to witness a volcanic erup-
tion. David threw a cup at Maggie and shouted,"Old mean fool." 
Of all foe shocks I had ever received from my son's deport-
ment , this was the worst, and the most unexpected. Where 
could the little fellow have learned to call people bad names? 
And did he even know what the word meant? If not , how 
c,uld he have used it so opportunely? 
I took him by the hand , carrying the scissors and a pin in 
my free hand , and led him out. into the yard with me . I cut the 
carnation, which looked like maroon velvet in the dusk of 
evening. It was ali·eady damp and cool from the dew. Brett 
pinned it on his lapel. "I'm sorry to be so slow, but I had to re-
prove David. Come and sit on the steps a minute till I talk to 
hirn," I said. 
We sat on the k ,west step, Brett taking David on his lap. I 
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said, "David, what did you call Maggi ~? Tell Unca ·:a?ett." (A 
pooc stick of a disciplinarian, to demand a repetition Jthat would 
only deepen an impression when I wished to erase it.) ' 
"I say fool," David said, obediently. · · · ·, 
"What is a fool, David?" 
"Don't know, Mamma ." 
"Then why did you call him that?" 
"Don't know, Mamma ." 
"Did you hear some one say that word?" 
"Yes, Mamma." 
"Who said it, son?" 
"Maggie say'd it." 
"Whom did Maggie say it to?" 
"To Molly, when he shoo her off the flowers." 
That was serious . I tried to explain to him that it was not 
a nice thing to say, and that it made me feel very badly, that 
I almost wanted to cry . I told him it made Uncle Brett f e'l 
badly, too. Though Brett is so fond of David that whatever the 
child does, whether naughty or nice, it is amusing to him. As 
an admonitory measure, I turned David across my lap and g~ve 
him exactly six sharp smacks on his fat legs. He screamed and 
said, "I won't, Mammal I won't!" Then as a further means of 
correction, I sent him in to say to Maggie that he was sorry for 
calling him bad names, even though I was aware that the bI-llck 
boy 's own speech was the source of the whole trouble. The lit-
tle fellow trotted away to complete his penance with no more 
consciousness of wrong than Molly had suffered when she hau 
trampled down the flowers. I could hear his sweet prattle as 
Maggie went about his duties making no replies, except an 
occasional Yes or No. ·• · 
Now I knew that one of my problems in child-training 
had risen , that of David 's association with the black boys :;-! 
knew that I would be compelled to guard him ever so ,closely, 
to see that he was not allowed to ,hll under the influence of the 
cruder , evil-speaking ones . I told Brett of my apprehensions, 
and of David's need for more white playmates. 
Brett said he did not feel that the offense was serious, but 
a thing that must be corrected and guarded against. He said , 
"You could see, Mary, that the child di@!. it in all innocence, 
couldn't you? I fear you took it too seriou s<ly." 
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"Maybe I···did ," I said , "but I must make him see, in some 
way , that uch language is not nice , and that I will not permit 
it. If my ·method was not good , then what would you sugges t?" 
"Don 't ask me ," he sa id. "Bachelors don 't know much about 
raisin g childr en. But what I wanted to say was that I hop e you 
won 't be too severe with David while he's so young. Of course 
I don 't condone his mistake. Certainl y not. But yo u'll have 
wor se things th an this to cope wit h. " 
Then I called him a tender -hea rt ed thin g, and said I was 
afraid he would spoil my child if I didn 't ke ep a tight rein . He 
advised me to keep Dav id awa y from the undesirable boys , to 
speak to Maggie about his lan guage, or else get another kitchen 
boy. He also assured me that I had no guarantee that more 
white children would furnish David with desirable associates, 
that a white skin did not necessarily signify a clean heart. I 
thought his advice not at all bad, coming as it did from an in-
experienced bachelor . 
"'Let's go in," I said, "and I'll ask Maggie to make a cup of 
tea for the three of us before you go. I'm afraid I've fallen very 
deep fnto the British custom of swigging. I think I never enjoy-
ed anything so much in my life as those afternoon teas at Mrs. 
Ha'tton's and Mrs. Sherrill's." 
·, "Go on and drink it, Mary. It's not going to do you any 
harm ," he said. "I'm coming to believe one might as well enjoy 
a few things as one goes along. No need to crucify oneself com-
pletely." 
Just what he meant I was not sure, but had only to wait a 
breath or two to find out from his own confession. 
"I'rri not happy here, Mary. I thought I would be, when I 
got down to my music again . But something is urging me to 
keep on the tramp. Some driving spirit, angel or demon I know 
not which, urges me on. I'm as nomadic as an Arab. The boys 
and I have my trailer-house well under way." 
/'You mean you're going to build it yourself?" I asked. 
'-"Ye s, Why not?" He looked so self-confident and innocent. 
I ·wanted to predict that his conveyance would probably look 
like a ke nnel on wheels, but thought I'd better spare his sensi-
tive soul. 
· - "·Brett ," 1 said, "it's time for you to drop anchor. This busi-
n~ss-of ga'lhvahting around over the country alone will bring 
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you low one of these days. You have your health w think' of, 
and your reputation. " 
He looked at me with startled eyes. "Reputation?' ·' he said, 
dubiously. 
"Yes , exactly," I said. "Lone white men who wander a" 
round among the natives are always under suspicion. I'll say 
again what I said to you before. You should never have come 
to Africa without a wife." He understood. "I think I'm safe ," he 
said. 
As I looked across the table at his radiant face crowned 
with soft dark-brown waves, at the red flower standing out so 
handsomely against its navy blue background, he presented a 
splendid figure , in spite of his almost pre-adolescent com-
plexion, in spite of that I'll-mind-my-own-business look that 
remained so immovably fixed in his eyes. 
"Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall," 
Helen said, as she rose to take away the tea things. David 
climbed up into Brett's lap. I saw him rubbing the ba~k of 
David's legs soothingly and looking at me accusingly. 
I asked Brett to play and sing for us before going hon _e. He 
immediately sat at the piano and without asking for sugges-
tions, sang Home, Sweet Home, for which he and I both h&ve 
a weakness. His deep voice was exquisitely rich and so1t. As 
it was blended with the notes of the accompaniment, the sweet 
melody floated forth and filled my heart and home as the frag-
rant perfume rises from the heart of the flower and ascenc.s 
like incense to heaven. 
"That's a great old song," Brett said. "Even the vagabo ~1d 
looks forward to a home at the end of his long road .'' Then I 
remarked that this little abode of mine was inexpressibly 
:;weei, in spite of its vacant chair. I think I love it as I hav e 
loved no other spot on the globe, and I have lived in a score 
of houses in my life. 
"It's more like home to me ," he said, "-than anv tnat's 
sheltered me since I left my mother's roof . And you make it 
more home-like. You make me feel so welcome, so at e;-1:,e. 
There's a restfulness, a satisfaction , within your wall!> th at I've 
not found elsewhere, Ma ry . And even though I'm turr1in g a 
deaf ear to your advice about ga llivanting, I appreciate you 
and all you've done for me, from the pian0 ciown t.c the snfrt 
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buttons . My purpose , Mary , in traveli ng is not simply to gad 
about , but to do all the good I can." I knew his int ent ions were 
good. · 
"And when I'm tired of th e road , the heat, th e flies , the 
dirt y Native bodies , the sore eye s, the itch, the mud dy drinking 
water , the stale bacon and canned milk , I want to ask that my 
trail may lead me back to your door , and that I may find as 
warm a welcome and as delicious a cup of tea as I have found 
tonight. May I?" 
"You'll always find a welcome in my home ," I said . 
"And another thin g, Mary. If I should be brou ght low, as 
you predict , will you still be kind to me?" Certainly I would. 
"Will you not censure me for my heedlessness to your ad-
vice?" Of course not. A man had a right to his own opinions, 
didn't he? 
"And if I should be seized by some virulent tropical dis-
ease , as is altogether possible, will you see that I receive the 
gentle treatment that you think my own mother would give?" 
Indeed I would. 
"I know that 's askin g a lot , too much-but your presence 
would be such a comfort- ·- " 
When he had gone , I took David into the bedroom and put 
his pajamas on him. On his chubby legs were a few long pink 
marks. I thought of Brett's words, "Don't be too severe with 
him , 'Mary." I felt mean. I thought of the little red box with 
five red handles we used to laugh about in childhood , but there 
was no humor in it any more. Helen remarked about Brett's 
restlessness, saying she wished he would settle down. 
* * * * 
If one did not go through desk drawers and discard a 
thousand and one old letters and cards and bills every so often, 
one would be snowed under by the accumulations. One likes 
to have half a day for this sort of task, for there are so many 
pas sages that invite one to stop and re-read, and ponder, that 
remind one of red-letter incidents, places , and person s. 
I was in the midst of just such a pastime, going through a 
dozen tall stacks of letters mostly from U. S. A., each bundled 
together by a rubber binder , choosing what I would keep , 
dropping others into the wa ste-paper basket. As I slipped out 
thP. contents of one square white envelope , my eyes beheld the 
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printed words, "At Home In Africa ; a.fter September 19--" 
This one was placed in the stack to be kept. Just as the drawer 
was cleared , turned upside down and dusted out , and I was ·say-
ing to mys elf, "Now , 'that 's don e for another eighteen months ," 
I heard Sec oto on the front stoep. When I asked him what he 
wanted, he said, "Boss Allen , he sicki. Missi Otti she say you 
come. " 
"Is Doct or there?" I asked . 
"Yes, Miss is." 
I called ove r to Mrs. Rolls and asked her to go with me . We 
put on our thick-brimmed sun-helmets , raised our sunshades 
and followed Secoto up the hot path. 
Doctor Merrick was there with his thermometer. Instead 
of asking him what th e tem perature was , I took the thermome-
te r fro m hi s h and and read it myself. One hundred and four! 
"That 's a good deal of fever ," I said. "W hat do you think? 
Is it malaria?" 
"Doe sn 't act much like it. However , I can' t tell yet. We'll 
give him malaria treatment and see how the temperat ur e re-
sponds." 
When I asked Brett if he had had a chill, h e said he'd only 
felt slightly chill y. There was not th e hard ague which usually 
precedes the fever in malaria. 
"Don't give him anything to ea t ," Doctor said. "Only 
liquids. No milk. Fruit juices are good , if h e can take them. " 
He said he wanted nothing . I had seve ra l quarts of tomato 
juice at home and told Mrs . Ott I'd send for a can , if she 
thought best. 
"Might be he'd like it ," she said. "I'll send Secoto for it." 
He wanted ice, but no ice was to be had. The nearest was a 
hundred miles away , and could not be obtained within Jess 
than twenty-four hours . We gave him a few spoonfuls of juice, 
made lukewarm by the summer weather and by its additional 
exposure to the hot sunshine durin g Secot o's dilatory snail-like 
walk between the two hou ses . Eve n though he was Boss Allen's 
own personal boy, his consc iousne ss of th e white man 's illness 
did not persuade him to mend his pace. Time meant. nothin g to 
him . He had had nothin g bu t tim e sirice he was born into the 
withering sunlight of the t rop ics, and still .ha..d plenty of it. 
I stood by the bed , coun te d th e sick man's rapid pulse , and 
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felt his hot palms. "What have you been eating and drinking?" 
I as~ed. 
"Nothing," he said. "Just the usual things." 
'Have you drunk any unboiled water?" 
"No, Mary." 
I lifted the wet cloth from his burning forehead, turning 
the cool side inward. Mrs. Ott and I sat by him, gave aspirin, 
bathed his face and hands with the coolest water we could find, 
took his temperature every hour or so till three in the morning. 
When we knew that he was cooler , and asleep, we blew out the 
candle and left him alone. At dawn, I went home and to bed. At 
eight , I rose, had a dish of cereal and a piece of toast with Mrs. 
Rolls and David. I immediately sent Maggie to ask how Brett 
was. He returned with a note from Mrs. Ott saying he was prac-
tically normal. 
I slept through half or three-fourths of the church service. 
Durin g the moments shat I was sufficiently awake to see or 
hear anything at all , I saw Mrs . Rolls nodding in her pew across 
from me, or heard David whispering, "Le's go home , Mamma," 
d s he tugged at my sleeve. I wanted to go home , too. 
* * 
Mrs . Rolls and I had our Sunday lunch together. I furnish-
ed the cold sliced meat , she the cold boiled custard. These with 
br eari, r,ot ~1toes , and hot tea constitute the typical South African 
Sund EiY dinner . '\nci 'Ne are Americ an South Africans. 
She su ggest ed that we walk along to see how Brett wa ;; 
comk g. We did so, leavin g David to have his nap, with instruc-
tions to lVfaggie to ;r2ep an eye upon him, awake or asleep. 
"Mrs. R0lL," I said, "I don't believe Brett has malaria ; I'm 
.afraid it's typhoid, enteric as they call it here. I don't expect 
anything but another rise in temperature." She said she hoped 
1 was v-irong. 
My apprehensions were entirely justified. As soon as I 
entered Brett's room and saw the hectic flush of his cheeks, and 
his rapir ~ breathing, I knew and feared. I sat in a chair and felt 
his pulse. It was pounding. Dr. Merrick had gone home to take 
:i Lap. Mrs. Ott was also resting. 
"Open your mouth," I said. "Let's see about this fever." I 
put the the rmometer into his mouth , and after a minute it reg-
istered one huudre ~ and five! That was too much. I knew 
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something of high fevers. I had one hundred a~d sev~h myself 
once , believe it or not , which may be a partia ,l explanation of 
me at this present time. 
"Brett , how do you feel?" I asked. "Anything hurt y-q~?·" 
"No. Just awfully hot, and nauseated." 
I couldn't rid my mind of the idea that he had mana ged _in 
some way or other to swallow contaminated food or water. I 
was deathly afraid of enteric. I had a three-months ' siege of it 
myself, when I was ten years old. Since I have been ·old enough 
to realize my duty to myself and others, I have taken shots of 
t yp hoid serum at four- or five- year intervals. Why hadn't we 
advised Brett to do the same before he left the States? 
"What have you eaten within the past few da ys, Brett? Tell 
me everything," I said, though I knew he did not feel like talk-
ing . "When you and the boys went to the village a few da ys ago, 
did you take a drink of water at the river?" 
"No , Mary . I told you I didn 't," he Ja id. "Don't you believe 
me? " 
I turned to Mrs. Ott , who had just come in. "What has he 
eaten?" I asked. She assured me that no raw vegetables had 
been on her table within a month, except lettuce brou gh_t from 
Livingstone market, and tomatoes washed in boiled water, and 
peeled. Though she said for all she knew , he might hav e. eaten 
something uncooked at some other place or time. 
" Have you, Brett? Have you been to th e river garden re-
cently?" I knew he occasionally walked there with Secoto to 
gather tomatoes in the evenings. 
"Yes," he said. "I ate one or two ripe matoes ; fresh from 
the vines the last time I went. But Secoto had ' washed them ." 
"Where did he wash them?" I knew befote ' I asked , for 
there was but one answer. 
"In the river, just by the garden," he said. "' 
There it was!The secret was out . Contaminated river water. 
"My dear boy," I said , "don't yqu know the river water is 
always impure? Don't you know the Natives bathe tn it · con-
stantly, and that germs from human waste may be 'found 'an y-
where and at any time a test may be made? Didn't we telFy ou 
that?' 1 ' ' 
'·"Yes," he said, "but I just didn't thi nk." 
· !would have said more , but I knew he was 'in 'no state to -be 
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reprimanded, and besides it was Doct or's business to lecture 
him , Any way, what wa s done was done. There was only one 
thing left to do-take him to the hospital. When Doctor asked 
him if he felt like making the trip, he said he supposed so. 
Doctor M<;>rrick seP.med the logical one to go in with the 
patient . The same old story: Put the sick man into the car. Take 
him to the station. Wait hours perhaps , for a train. Thunder 
along over the hundred winding wooded miles through the 
mosquito-infe "ted darkness. Get a taxi to the hospit al and pay a 
dollar for the ten-block ride. Ask for a doctor, and maybe wait 
for him half a day or ni ght as the case might be. I know of one 
case in which a baby was born to a mother who had been left 
alo ne in the room while the nurse had raced out to telephone 
·the doctor to hurry! I know that baby today. He is as well and 
·sound as if both nurse and doctor had been in the room at the 
moment to help him into the world. 
The last thing I said to Brett as they lifted him onto his 
bed in ~he compartment was, "Do just what they tell you, and 
take yo'lr medicine like a good boy. Be patient and you'll be all 
right, I'm sure." I tried to say what I thought his mother would 
have said-that for:d mother away across the Atlantic, uncon-
scious of this thin g hat was happening to her son. 
As . the ira i:n moved out of the station, the dim receding 
tail light wa 1\ swallowed up by the blackness of the night. 
As Mrs. Rolls, Helen, and I locked ourselves in and prepar-
ed for bed, we could not help but feel that the mission was 
more lonesome , dark, and still , because of the absence of two of 
. our three white men. 
* • • • 
When the school girls invited me to have supper with them 
at their huts, I accepted gladly. 
Since I did not feel obligated to observe Emily Post, I went 
early. My hostesses seemed pleased, and apparently had no 
hint as to why I stood about and watched them cook their food. 
I had reasons, nevertheless. They were these: The water in 
which they cooke d their corn-meal mush must be boiled at least 
twenty minutes , so as to be sterile . Then I wanted the mush 
· itself thoroughly d: ne . 1 do not like porridge of an y kind 
half-cooked, least of all, hasty pudding. I wanted the stewed 
peanut s to, be soft as bread, and th at would require thirt y min-
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utes in rolling water. The greens must be tender , too. 
The girls were eager to serve in grand style. Their solici-
tude flattered me. For once the y were minding their P's and Q's. 
On their improvised box-table were a dish of peanuts boil-
ed in the hull, a huge pan of stiff corn meal porridge, and a bowl 
of cassava greens cooked in milk. · 
We washed our hands and sat on low stools ar nund the box. 
The sun had dropped below th ~ line of tree-tops we st of the 
mission, and what a beautiful sunset! The sor t saffron glow 
would give sufficient light for half an hour , and if we sta yed 
longer , there were dr y sticks to be pu.t on the fire. 
We each took a handful of mush from the pan in the middle 
of the table, rolled it into a round ball , dipped it into th e p an of 
greens and ate. Before each bite , the past y ball of bread mu st 
be dipped into the broth , seasoned little by little in the semi-
liquid relish. I took my portion of mush from one side of the 
pan , the girls theirs from the other . The y gave me greens on a 
separate plate , a white enamel one , deep in the center like a 
soup plate. We took the nuts in our fin gers , shelled -them and 
ate them just as I have often eaten the roasted ones which I 
believe I prefer , thou gh the stewed ones \ ere soft and ric h-. 
Afte r the meal we threw on a few s . ~k s to make a blaze, 
and san g son gs for half an hour. We talked .:>f Voondoo's mis-
fortune , which I'm sure they did not comprehe 1d and lament 
fo the same de gree that I did. One asked how Muluti Allen was 
getting along. "He is recovering rapidly ," 1 said, "but twenty-
eight da ys in hospital is the minimum for ty phoid." One said , 
"You must all be very glad that he is an Americ an and will not 
be called to war." I said , "Yes , we are glad he is an American, 
but he is not yet old enough to be calle d up :" The y looked at 
each other but said no more of Brett. 
During my visit I silently completed plans whereby I 
might provide some further diversion to the drab life of m y 
hostesses. Now that they had en t ertained me , what would be-
better than returning the compliment? The bars were let down . 
Why not march through? 
"Tomorrow evening," I said to the m, "I want all of you to 
come and have supper with me. " ' 0 
They looked as startled as I felt. Had they heard right , and 
had I? It was incredible that a white woman should invite a 
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. native woman to her table . Had such a defiance of convention-
alities eve r:. been Known? 'Whether it had or not was of no conse-
quence to ·me. I felt a little daring any way . I'd as soon be the 
first as the seco nd , probably would be bo_th. When they saw 
that I was se r'i'ous and really expected them, they were delight-
ed. The light oi the flaming logs showed . me their smiling 
faces. One said, "Cook a big bread. We can eat a lot." 
' Yes, I knew I 1nust cook a "bi g bread," but it would not be 
me al ie _bread; it; would be flour bread. I would give them white 
man ;s food , I told them, for they had given me black man's food . 
Th ey came early too, and helped me prepare dinner. For 
my guests I set a table un the back stoep and put on a white 
table cloth. For each of us there were a chair, a plate, knife, 
fork, spoon, and serviette . Of course they would be awkward 
with 'these tools, if in.deed they would touch them at all. I was 
looking forward to rthe experiment, but felt a little fearful that 
they would be like the woman whom I had tried to instruct in 
the use of the thimble. 
Fo d-inn e-', I served mashed potatoes, fried venison, (can-
ned) and gravy , corn-on -the-cob , beans, bread, and jam. One 
Nati ve dish that I set before them, though prepared American 
style ;-was pinto r-=ans. They praised the food as a whole, but 
paid especial t r ibu'te hot in words only to the beans, which had 
been on ·the fire since three in the afternoon , and were rich with 
generous slices of bacon and an abundance of brown broth . One 
remarked that the "soup" would be good relish for their por-
ridge. Their method of preparing beans is to stew them in the 
pod as they do pe anuts, or to roast them dry in hot ashes , which 
latter st)'.l must undoubtedly afford much vigorous exercise 
to the cons,.utier's teeth. 
I plac ed a-large spoo irr ea c'' dish of food, and found that 
they manipu:i.ated thi s instr~me 1i with surprising dexterity . 
The ·knives and forks they looked at skeptically, and did not 
venture to use them. They conveyed all food to the mouth 
with their teaspoo ,, -except the bread and corn, which they 
ate with the hands. J I demonstrated the use of the fork 'and 
knife. The y seem ed bewildered at m y skill, and said it was very 
nic e to be able to handle those things, but since they had no 
knffe and fork and spoon, they had no need to learn, which was 
. quite ~rue. 
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I don't expect my lesson in home economi t s to be very far-
reaching , and if that featµre of it is altogether lost an them, I 
shall not mind. They need not adopt our CUE'toms. The dinner 
party served its purpose , which was solely for p:easure. And I 
did enjoy seeing my guests eat with so much gusto. When they 
had helped with the dishwashing, and were ready to depart, 
they knelt on the floor, clapped their hands :.n thanks and said, 
"Nda lumba. Qua sia." (Thank you. Good night.) 
* * * * 
When the post boy came, we had a variety of mail to look 
into. A letter acknowledging the rece-ipt of a shipment of m y 
books with a fifty pound check enclosed. Hard-earned money, 
too. A letter from Mother, saying she had had an operation, a 
serious one. A copy of the Livingstone M,\il reporting swarms 
of locusts sweeping over the country only or,e hundred miles to 
the east of us, coming this way , making havoc with the mealie 
crops. We must collect our tin-pan-and-hammer musical instru-
ments and be prepared to entertain them if tt 'Y invaie our 
borders. 
Grandmother Richards' letter contained the usual two 
sticks of mint gum for David. When I unlorked the ba g and 
emptied it onto the table, he danced jubila n.tl :, about and began 
to pick up the letters one by one , and put them to hi s nose 
which shrewd detective organ told him \\-n en he had found the 
object of his search . He said, "This is it , Mamma! This is it!" 
and tore it open, took out the gum, unwrapped a stick and put it 
eagerly into his mouth. The English are aven:.e t o the gum-
chewing habit for two reasons: It's extravagant, an ci it's rude, 
they say . I heartily agree in both ideas, but someho w I can not 
bring myself to deprive Davicl and his grandm other of the jo y 
they receive, she from sendiri~ and he:: fr om chewing these fra-
grant little tidbits. 
Another letter brou ght a check for two hun:lred dollars 
from America, accompanied by an urgent plea for me to return 
to the States. I'm sorry, but I don 't see fit ·o go. If my friends, 
good friends too, could only know how spiritually impoverished 
Africa is, how underfed , how hungry, they would be willing 
for even a woman, even me , to stay on and do my little bit. 
A letter from Brett says, "I'm sitting up in bed , and feeling 
fine . Still on liquids. The doctors say I'm improving faster than 
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they had ex pe<i:ted ;rconsidering how bad I was at the beginning. 
Can't some of you come down on Sunday to see me? I get pretty 
lonesome, tho · I am next bed to an elephant hunter who is here 
for appendectom y . Be has entertained me with many stories of 
his adventures. Some months ago his brother was killed by a 
vicious elephant," and so on. 
· Among Doctor's letters also was one from Brett requesting 
. that we visit h·':m. Doctor cam e up to ask Mrs . Rolls and me 
when we'd like to go. 
"Satm -clay afternoon would be convenient for me," I said, 
"and return on Monday." Mrs. Rolls thought the same. 
\ ·. "That's f"r ~ then," he said : "Since Mrs. Merrick wishes to 
see he r doctor as well as do some shopping, that arrangement 
will suit us too. I think we'd better start as early as one p. m." 
* * * * 
Mrs. Rolls ' and I cut a dozen carnations, fresh with the 
morning de:w on th u, and a dozen spikes of gladiolas, saffron 
and white. ,1 J.t Liem into jars of water and set them on the 
shady porch. We knew Brett would love them, especially the 
carnations. The glads were not particularly fragrant, but he 
w ould enjoy the coolness of their silky petals. 
As soon as our noon lunch was over , we loaded the car. At 
my fee t :were a suitcase, and the two jars of flowers. Dr . and 
Mrs. Mer r ick were in the front seat, Mrs. Rolls, David, and I in 
..... the back, Tickey on one fender, Maggie on ~he other. 
The familiar smell of ether greeted us at the hospital en-
trance. The .smiling nurses tripped here and there in their im-
macul ate crisp white uniforms, their broad starched headdress-
es blown gently -by the breezes as they walked to and fro. So far 
as I have l:;ieen able to observe, the bobbed-off American style 
nurse's cap is not worn in this country. Instead, a large white 
s'quare of cloth, folded three-cornerwise, fastened around the 
he ad with a long .point hanging down at the back. 
We found IB ~ett che erful; his temperature was normal. He 
was to the :;;tage wh ere ,he could sit up in bed an hour each 
morning and afternoon. He became so enthusiastic over our 
visit that he sat up , put out 1his feet onto the floor and gave his 
high bed . such a push tha t ·it moved slightly on its rubber-tired 
rollers .-Just then his nurse came in , and pretending to be ter-
ribl y cro s~ with her patient , said , "Man , what do you mean? 
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Don't you know you are doing an awfully da.1ger-:ius thing? Do 
you want to hurt yourself, get peritonitis or something and die 
a horrible death?" · ' 
He only smiled as she hustled. him back' into his sheets and 
said, "Now you stop in that bed." (The English say stop for ~tay) 
As she hurried away, he called to her, "Nurse, may i have some 
sweets? I'm tired of jello, and milk that's half water." 
She turned back, and said , "O, I suppose : JU may. What 
kind are they?" She looked into the little sack that I had 
brought. When she saw that they were what the Engli.,h choose 
to call "boiled sweets" (hard candy), she said, "Y0u may have 
just one." She went out carrying the flowers anc' immediately 
returned bringing them in two large vases. 
I felt guilty for taking candy into the room, and remember -
ed how my mother had been compelled to starve me when I had 
typhoid, how I had cried and begged for food and couldn't have 
it. I'll never forget the two-pound box o~ ·ed-stri1 ?d peppe:--
mint stick that my father brought home frou _ to\ n ·while I was 
still abed , and could be allowed to eat only half a stick a day. I 
can hear his words now, saying to me, "You must pay toll," a:, 
he took a little piece for himself each time he gave me ny 
allowance. 
We spent the night at Livingstone, camping in a lovely 
grove of palm trees near the falls . As I lay awake and listened 
to their thunderous roar, I thought back to that other night, 
when I had slept in the car and dreamed that the precipice had 
worn back to the wheels, and that we had plunged over. I 
thought on all that had befallen me in those few short years, 
and of what as many more might bring. But I was ready to face 
them. I felt that I had had sufficient training to endure like a 
good soldier. 
We were amused at the friendliness of the animals in the 
game preserve. When Doctor laid his razor hlade down for a 
moment, a monkey came and picked ii up anC:: :·an away. As it 
hurried up a near-by tree, it tore off tbe paper covn which fell 
to the ground. After a few moments the blade fo!lowed, leaving 
us to guess that this child of the fcrest had found its factory-
made plaything uncomfortably sharp. 
While Mrs. Merrick was feeding peanuts to one of the larg-
est monkeys, so that I could get a_ good pic~ure of him, Mrs. 
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Rolls thougqt she would have some fun. She jumped at him to 
see whether he would be easily frightened or not . He gave 
her to understand that he could jump -too . He made a sudden 
lun ge in her direct"ion, then stopped short as if to tease her. I 
coul d almost see the mischievous twinkle in his eye . She emit-
ted a horrifie~ scream and dashed into t:1e tent. 
We gathered a basket full of palm nuts, the heart of which 
is calle d vegetable ivor y. Because of its extreme hardness and 
cre amy 11iteness, it is well adapted to the artistry of the 
Natives. From it they carve beautiful beads and rings, as well 
as , miniature animals , though their workmanship is rather 
crude,. The ivory kernel is about the size of an English walnut. 
When a giraffe , as tall as a moderately tall house, came 
stalking along eye ~hg ··us distrustfully, I said, "Let's get a pic-
ture of him too ." 
After I had snapped it, I paid for my fun. Somehow, I can-
not th ink it was other than mere accident, the giraffe sauntered 
around till he was between me and the car, then decided to give 
me a' thorough inspection. I took refuge behind a tree, a very 
small tree indeed, considering the extremity of my situation. As 
he ·stretched his long neck still longer, he peeked around the 
t ree at me, while my helpless companions in the car became 
more and more excited, and while I was suffering a dangerous 
attack of palpitation of the heart and calling, "Drive on up!!! 
Drive .around this way!!!" 
.. When my ta nt alizer had satisfied himself as to the exact 
c?~o,r of my eyes , he strolled nonchalantly on his way , stopping 
oc.casiona]ly to thrust his graceful head up among the green 
boughs and nibble their tender foliage. We afterward learned 
"tha t tlie gii.~affe sometimes attacks cars, and that one had actual-
ly put h is fore feet upon the top of one. I had no difficulty in 
believing t-he story. · 
* * * * 
. -At one in the afternoon we were to be ready to leave Liv-
ingstone. Th~ Fr ascati ~estaurant was to be our meeting place. 
Whilr lylps._Rolls and the others finished their shopping, David 
and I walk~d up the steep hot hill to the hospital. Brett was 
vvaiting for .me a~ I had told him I'd see him again before we 
we_nti_hom~. i" .1: : . . 
The nur se had just given him his morning bath and fresh 
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linen; the barber had come and gone. His thick dr>.rk hair w as 
carefully groomed , his nails neatly manicured. 
"You 've recovered marvellously ," I said. "You'll soon be 
home. The y 've certainly cared for you handsomely." 
He said they had .,given him grand treatment , and tn at he 
felt almost as good as new. 
"What da y do you think they will dismiss you? " ' ask ed . 
"They think I can go home within a fortnight, " he said. "You 
know ther e's always so much danger of a relapse . The y say I 
must run no risk." He was not giving me any informati on . -
"Seems too bad this had to come ," he said, "but maybe it's 
been a blessing." The moment he sp oke I knew a chan ge had 
come over him. I asked him how he had arrived at th e conclu-
sion that a spell of enteric could be a blessin g. 
"It's given me time to think ," he said . " If it took thi s to 
bring me to my senses , then I'm glad it came . I've lain here in 
this bed and gone over things in my mind , da y after da y , ni ght 
after night . Seems that nothin g short of a calamity would shake 
me up and make me think strai ght." 
"It's fine ," I said , "to be able to find a blessing in one 's ad -
versities." 
"This attack has been nothing but a w..,rning sent by th e 
Lord Himself. Ju st suppose, Mar y, that I should come dow :.-1 
with something like this a hundred miles out in the veldt, awa y 
from a white man , or a doctor , or a good woman. I'd just die, 
that 's what. Do you know what I'm goin g to do with that trail --
er-house?" I said I hoped nothin g rash . 
'_'I'm going to chop it into kindling wo d. Thos e fo ur oxen 
can just find something more ornamental to pull.' .' 
"Please don't be so extravagant ," I said. ';Let the boy s take 
the boards and build exactly thre e coop s for my baLy chickens. " 
He laughed heartily. "What a dun derpat e I'd be to let yc u spend 
all that money to aid me in pursu ing m y music , ar.d then rove 
around like a Wandering Jew and let the 1,iano sit idle . But , 
Mar y, I do want to spend some of my ' time fnur :'.ng thE: vi'ilages ; 
l can 't give up the · idea al togeth er .'r 
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I think it is good to travel some, and told him so . But we 
have found that the bes t way to send the Gospel to the Natives 
is to train a number of teachers in a central scho ol and send 
them out to their own people. It is impossible that the white 
missionary sh uld ever understand the language and customs 
of the black man as perf ectly as the black man"him self under-
stands them. There is a bar rier that may be penetra te d here and 
there , but never entirely removed. Our duty , for th e most part , 
is at the central station, teac hing teachers. I'm glad 
Brett has seen new light . He ha s decided that an occasional trip 
with Mr. Ott or Dr. Merrick will be sufficient. And then he ful-
ly intends to drink only boiled water! 
"You must be tremendously careful ," I said, as David and I 
left him. "We wouldn't have you do anything or eat anything 
that would set you back for the world. I've written your mother 
that you're doing fine, and I don't want to have to let her down. 
We'll be coming again, no doubt before you go home, perhaps 
the day you're .. dismissed. Likely come for you when you're 
read y to go. You write and let us know, or ask the nurse to." 
As we left the room , he and David waved each other good-bye. 
* * * * 
We met at the Frascati , according to our appointment, and 
enjoyed a refreshing lunch , the best of it being the crisp lettuce-
and-tomato salad, and the piping hot tea with French rolls and 
butter. 
An afternoon in the rainy season is certainly an unfavor-
able time for setting out on a hundred-mile journey in any kind 
of conveyance, of whatever model or age. We expected our old 
buggy to give trouble, and we expected to be sprinkled, more 
likely soaked, before reaching home. We were certain to see 
thunder clouds piling up in the northeast by three o'clock, as 
we journeyed facing that particular part of the horizon. 
We did see a cloud, but it was slightly out of place. It was 
in the northwest instead of the northeast , but still that was no 
phenomenon. As we drove farther north and the cloud rose 
higher and moved farther south, meeting us, we could see that 
it showed a slightly reddish tint. It could have been colored by 
sand, we thought, had the earth not been saturated by the con-
.stant and heavy rainfall. When , within a few miles of home, we 
saw the cloud gradually settling, we knew we beheld a marvel. 
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I though t of the old Negr o's de finiti on: "Dat cow ain 't no phe -
nomeno n, and dat gatepost ain't no phenomenon. But if you 
sees dat cow a settin on dat ga tepost , den dat's a phenomenon ." 
Doc tor was the first to notice it s peculiar behavior. He said 
to Ticke y, "What is that? " 
"Ciso zi," tr.e boy replied. (Locust s). 
The cloud looked to be ten mile s long. We quaked with ap -
prehensi on, lest even a tail end of it should settle on our missi on 
cornfield s. Locusts too, are fond of mealies, prefer them green , 
and eat leaves as well as ears . On arrival I beheld such a sigh t 
as I have never seen before , and hope I shall be spared from 
looking on again. The swarm , in its magnitude and destructiv e-
ness , though not in color, (I thought they ought to be black.) 
corresponded exactly to my conception of the plague brou ght 
upon the Egyptians. I wondered which of our man y sins we 
were bein g punished for now. I thought it a time to pra y, as 
well as work. 
"Run into the cornfields , all you boys and girls! Drive them 
out! " called Doctor Merrick. Mr. and Mrs . Ott and children 
were already in the gardens and fields nearest their house , 
beating on their tin pans with hammers, knives, iron rods or 
whatever they could snatch up. Such a noise! Poor Molly 
heard the uproar and fled frantically t o her shed . 
The corn was in the roasting ear. Those gluttonous insects 
had settled over the fields as one ravenous monster. There were 
millions of them. Not an acre of land escaped , if it contained 
green pasturage. Every stalk of corn was literally teeming with 
ugly red crusted bodies. The Native women from the compound 
were picking them off the stalks , pulling off their heads, and 
filling dishes with them. They said the y would take them home 
and roast them and eat them. 
The students, every available one, snatched branches from 
trees and ran wildly through the fields, shooing and thrashing 
at the enemy, which rose in dense clouds, but no sooner had 
the fighters passed on than the rapacious creatures settled to 
their gormandizing again. Frighten them away? Hopelessly im-
possible! One might as well try to drive the fish out of the At-
lantic. 
The eaters began at the tip s of the leaves, rapidly stripped 
them bare, leaving only the hard middle rib uneaten. , They fell 
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upon th e ears , C:.cvouring the shuck , then the grain s. It was 
almost uncaimy , the way they left the lower half of each ear 
~nt ouched. The skeleton field that remained after they had 
flown was pitiful , the ver y pictur e of famine. 
Between sunset and dark the locusts rose in a body , as 
. flocks of birds do , and s,~ttled for the night on the surrounding 
trees , the branches of which were reddened by them. At sunrise 
next morning the scourge had lifted , but the trees were bare. 
Bleak as winter! How the y were able to take so much into those 
rnvenous maws is explainable , I think , by the fact that the in-
testinal tract .vas constantl y emptying itself. We observed that 
as fast as the green food was taken , it was digested and dis-
1.:harged in ~ continual dropping of tin y black seedlike bits , the 
size_ of a pin-head. The sweet potatoes they scorned to touch. 
They wouk i starve , so the Natives say , before they would eat 
potato leaves. 
Just as we thou ght we were seein g the last of the locusts, 
alon g with the last of our mealies , we discovered tiny "pin-
• holes " in the ground where they had laid myriads of orange-
colored eggs the size of a pencil point. Then we knew that we 
had the aft 1::rmath of the plague to look forward to and dread. 
* * * * 
We drove into Livin gstone on Saturday and brought Brett 
home on Sunday . We have not told him about the plague , and 
he has not been able to get about and see for himself. He may as 
well be spared that worry for a while. When Mrs. Ott has green 
mealies on the table, he wonders why only the large ends of the 
P.ars are served . He is not yet allowed to eat anything so indi-
gestible, but says he covets just one small nubbin well buttered 
and salted. 
Brett's strict diet orders are a painful reminder to me of 
my convalescence from the same malady. I was almost as hun-
gry as the locusts , I think, but my mother controlled me well , 
and saved me from relapse. 
When I think of stories I have heard of patients just up 
from Pnkric, of !low they stol e to the cupboard and ate their 
fill, (especi ally the one who ate a whole fried chicken), and of 
funerals two days later I alm ost shudder to see how heartily 
Brett eats. I don't think he would be so irresolute as to let the 
tempte1· lead him into the kit chen, but just the same , I sug-
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gested to Mrs . Ott that she keep all left-overs, ,well hidden. For 
what is more un governable than a hungry man's appetite? And 
Mrs. Ott had no need of me to tell her that. . , 
Our students are delighted to know that their music te ach-
er will soon be able to resume his work with them. . . 
:: * * * 
Two weeks after the departure of ;he locusts ~he eggs th ey 
so obli gingly left with us hatched , and the tin y hoppe r:s, a littl e 
lar ger tha n grass seeds, were in swarms of millions. Ju st wh y 
the y chos e to organize into sep arate re giments it is ha r d to tell , 
but when they reached the fly ing stage , they jo ined forces , so 
as to add power to their blitzkreig. 
While they were still tin y hoppers , we tried a !rick or tw o 
hy way of counter-attack. One of our maneuvers was to dig 
trenches , drive the little rascals into them and cove r them with 
sand. Nin e out of every ten out-hopped our shovels of ammuni-
tion. Another scheme was to build a U-shaped fence o! hi ghly 
combustible sticks , make our drive toward the enclo ~mre, , th en 
set the fu el ori fire. We managed to burn at lea :,t thr ee d~;zen. 
In som e cases the densit y of the army was so great tha t the fire 
was smothered. Finally we obtained arsenic of lead· from the 
government , made a solution and sprayed the gr ass, ·which 
killed all that were gullible enou gh to _eat it . 
* * * * ~ .. 
Yuyi is ever thoughtful of us. He ,caqie in to see Brett to-
day. He gave encouraging reports of the work a~ Kabanga , of 
the school, the orchards , and the gardens . He asked me for war 
news, of which I was unable to give him a great deal. 
"You must be proud to be American citizens," he .said. 
"Yes," I replied. "We are happy to be Am ericans, but we 
also love the British, their ideals, and their hot t~a. We love 
the Natives, too." 1, 
He bowed low, and said, "Thank you, Madam. " Th E:n he 
asked me if I had any intentions of going home to the State:,. 
When I replied that it was as near to Heaven fr om Africa as 
from America, he seemed astonished for a 111-oment, .. then re-
plied, "That is true, Madam. My_ peopl e will be . v,e_ry. happy if 
you will remain among us ." - .. 
I shall probably remain. I see no reason why I _should go 
away. I am beginning to feel as if I had become rooted in the 
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African soil , and must not be torn from it. I want to spend the 
remainder of my days for these people, and for Africa. Then I 
want my body to become a part of the dust of the bright conti-
nent, and when it has done so, I should rejoice to know that 
some young tree had reached its hungry roots down to and 
through me, and that I had given it sustenance. 
I know that I shall be censured, perhaps very severely, 
for remaining here against the advice of my American friends. 
I have already felt an appreciable dropping off of letters, since 
I refused to spend the transr,.>rtation money for a passport . 
. They think I'm a fool, and just a woman, therefore can do noth-
ing. I may be both, but why can't a woman do anything? If it 
were not fm· the old maids and widows I wonder what would 
become of several million school children in America. Why 
can't I teach as we~l in Africa as America , and save the ship 
fare . I'll fight the fire on the more need y side of the street. I 
may have to sit down to mealie-meal porridge three hundred 
and sixt y -five days in the year, but it will be flavored with joy 
and happiness, whether it has sugar and cream over it or not. 
* * * * 
Brett is going to be married as soon as he becomes of age. 
For some reason he has decided not to wait till heis twenty-five. 
Everybody is happy about the arrangement , and all are agreed 
that it is probably the be "t thing that could happen to him. He 
has done such a lot of changing from one place to another, but 
that was to be expected of one as young as he. I hope people at 
home will never allow another lad to come out so young , unless 
he brings his mother and father along. I think he has probably 
seen his mistake, but .it was too late, and he has just had to 
stick to Africa through thick and thin. One does not take a 
twelve thousand-mile hep just any day he happens to grow a 
little homesick. Perhaps the lesson in endurance has been good 
for him. He is now listening to the advice of older heads, and 
if he will continue to do so, he will do more good, and less harm 
to himself. His health has been injured considerably because he 
has failed to take the advice of his elders. He wants to do the 
proper thing at the proper time, but you can't put a man's head 
on a boy' s' shoulders. 
The engagement announcements have . been printed and 
those to America will be mailed out well in advance, since they 
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will require five or six weeks to cross the ocean and get into 
the hands of our friends there. -
The announcements , which look somewhat like the form 
given below , were neatly done on pretty cards by the Livin g-
stone printers: 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Ott 






Helen surprised me greatly when she revealed her little 
secret to me, rather it was her very big secret. 
"I had intended to tell you before," she said, "but just 
hadn't got around to it . Brett and I have known we cared a 
great deal for each other for -a long time, but we just kept it to 
ourselves." They really did a good job, better than most lovers , 
of keeping it to themselves . 
"And now," she went on, "I'll n<'t ask your advice, since 
it's too late for that, but I'll just ask your blessing. You may 
give me both, as you see fit. Some of the missionaries teased 
me and said my mother had unwittingl y imported me a hus-
band. I can't say whether it was unwittingly or not, but at any 
rate, I just laughed, like Sarah of old, for it seemed so impossible 
that he should care for me . Somehow I .had just given up the 
idea of any life but a single one, and had become contented 
with my lot. But now he has awakened something within me 
that I scarcely knew I possessed. It is so satisfying to love 
someone and to realize that you are loved in return. 
"I have tried to consider the matter from all angles, Mary, 
and not to lose my head. I feel confident that I would have 
been as readily attracted to him in America as I have been here, 
and that we have not been driven to each other by out isolation 
and by the lack of other associates of our own race. I don't 
think it's a case of marrying him because there's nobody else." 
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"Of course not, dear ," I said, "a nd I 'm as happy as I can be 
for both of you. -I'm glad you confided in me , even though you 
did wait a long time to do it." 
"I'm so happy , Mar: 1 • We have found so much pleasure in 
planning oµ r home , villa ge trips , mission work and so on, that 
I sometimes wonder if it's right to indulge in such thrilling 
anti cipations." 
"Of course it's right ," I said. "Don't be afraid to enjoy life. 
God meant it so." 
"Yes, I suppose He did. But !ris is so far beyond anything 
I ever hoped f or or expected ." 
"You "are worthy of all the good things that can come to 
y · u, Helen. " · 
"Thank you , Mary. I hope I may prove to be worthy of 
Brett. He's so fine and clean." 
"And one needs comp an ionship here , Helen." 
"Yes, two are better than one , in so many different ways 
in this country. If one falls into the ditch, the other can help 
him out. If one gets a snake bite , the other can help, too," she 
said, and laughed a little, as if a snake-bite were a rather un-
likely incident. I didn't tell her that I had been attracted to my 
pantry the night before b'.. · the falling of a tin can, and had gone 
in to find a snake crawli ,g about on the shelf. I didn't tell her 
that the snake escaped and we had not seen it since , though we 
must have frightened it out of its skin, which was left lying on 
the floor in the corn er. No need to bring up an incident like 
that . She knew as many of those stories as I did, and more too, 
for she ha 'd b~en in Africa longer. 
"You have always seemed so near to me, Mary, that I 
really wanted your confidence in this matter. It's not too late 
for you to · tell me how one car: keep a husband interested in 
one. Long ago you told me a few things like keeping sweet and 
clean, dressing your hair attractively , and fixing up a bit so as 
to be the very neatest wif e your h sband ever saw, or some-
thing to that effect . Remember "? ' 
"No, I don't think I recall the particular remarks I made, 
but I probably said that, and a lot more. For it's always been 
one of my pet conviction s that a woman should strive to be as 
pleasing in appearance when a wife as she was when a sweet-
heart. After all, a man doesn't cease to appreciate the beautiful 
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things _ in li~e just because he 's married. Hav~n't you seen 
cases m which the young wife let herself slip into careless 
slovenly ways and looked years older when she should still 
have been pretty and young? Hair ( uncombed , complexion 
uncared-for? And don 't you just hate to see it?" 
"Yes, I do," she said, "and if ever you see me do that , I want 
you to tell me of it , and that in very definite terms." 
* :: ... :: 
'Weddin gs, like births , deaths, and funerals , are very com-
monplace things, yet it takes all these to make up life and we 
• J ' do make such an ado over any one of them. I reme :;nber so well · 
a statement George once made to a poor grief-stricken woman 
whose husband had just passed away. She was hysterical: y 
crying aloud and would not be comforted . He said to her, 
"Deaths are as common as births." Of course I knew that , but 
somehow the truth of the remark had never come to me quit e 
so fo_rcibly before. 
In this record of life on an African mission , I have given 
accounts of births, deaths , and funerals, but Brett's and Helen 's 
w eddin g is the first in the history of the white workers here. It 
was an elaborate affair , solemnized in the church at four o'clock 
Sunday afternoon. The bride was be - ·1tiful. She wore a dress 
of white lace , and a three-quarter lei ; th veil of net with re al 
orange blossoms from her father's own gr ove. The bouquet she 
carried consisted of pink carnations and snap-dragons from the 
Livingstone florist. Brett was wide-eyed with happy surprise , 
for he had not seen the dress till she marched in at the church 
door on her father's arm. The bridesmaid, too , w~s wearing a 
white lace dress, with corsage and coronet of blue sweet peas. 
Two young friends from Livingstone acted as bridesmaid and 
best man. The father gave the br.ide away. l\'Irs .. Rolls sang one 
song before the ceremony and tw .:i afte_r. 
For once, there was no lack of white company. Besides 
one hundred Natives, then: were at least thirty-five of our Am-
erican and European fri.ends p1esent. There were the Baileys, 
the Mansells , the Hattons, the Sherrills-all these came three 
hundred miles for the occasion. Then from points nearer to us 
came · the Coopers, Watsons, Schmidts, Vanderbergs, and 
Rouleys. . 
After the ceremony, th e congratulations , and the picture 
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taking , the Natives formed a double line and marched in front 
of the bridal pro cession as the y went to Mr. Ott's home. Then 
the Natives turned and marched to their own quarters , where 
the y were served a spec ial dinner of barbecued ox, with por-
ricige and relish . 
Mrs. Ott , Mrs. Rolls , and I baked a three-tier wedding cake , 
we ighing twenty -fou ,· pounds. The icing and decoration claim-
ed a' large ·share of one day. We were compelled to make our 
own trimmings, as we ·could not buy a bell or a silver leaf at 
our local store. A neighbor lent :us the top-piece , consisting of 
wreath and wedding bell mounted on a round silver pedestal. I 
.dressed the little dolls which represented the bride and groom. 
The miniature bride wore long chiffon veil over her white 
satin dress. The tall ladders leaning on either side of the cake 
were covered with white icin 5 and silver ornaments. 
Since something more substantial than cake and punch 
was needed for thirty-five healthy hearty people who were 
miles from home , we had also prepared chicken-and-noodles , 
ham , eggs, sandwiches, home-made candy , small cakes, tea , and 
both fruit and veget , ble salads . We received ever so many 
compliments on the wedding cake, both as to taste and appear-
ance. 
The bride and groom had planned a short honeymoon to 
Victoria Falls , but were unable to get away till the following 
day. At midnight on Sunday ni.ght they were startled by the 
realization that Dr . Merrick's house , where they were staying, 
was surrounded by a crew of jolly youngsters and oldsters who 
had come to entertain them wW1 the beating of tin cans and 
plow-shares and the blowing of horns. Brett went out onto the 
stoep with a dish of ,peanut )rittle , after which the noise sub-
sided till the candy was consumed. After a time the music be-
gan again. 
"What do you want now?" Doctor shouted. 
"We want to come in!" 
"O . K. Come on in!" So in the gang went , creating a great 
commotion with their merry-making and laughter. And I might 
say here -that they also devoured all the cookies , candy, and 
roasted peanuts Mrs. Merr-ick could muster . 
* * * * 
When Brett and Helen were departing for the Falls , we 
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snapped a picture of them . On the side of the car some mi s-
chievous boy or girl had scrawled in large v:hi~e letters, "New 
Coupie," which label will no doubt show up quite grandly in 
the pictur e. 
After a fortni ght at the Falls , the newly-weds will return 
to their little cotta ge at Sekobi Missi on where the y have ch osen 
to live and work . They will be missed hPre , but they preferr ed 
to make the change , and we want them to be whe r e the y will 
be happiest. They are two fine youngsters , and we believe that 
in the enthusiasm and strength of youth they will contribute 
much to th e up-building of God 's work in Africa . 
ti 
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